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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Iloyal-i-Brandon Opera Company In The
Donmu *n “ pixl* Handicap»________ __
Columbia—The < ode of the Wlldemeea. 
Capitol—The Kaet Worker 
Coolleeam—The Warren» of Virrlnla. 
Playhouse-—'The Dangerous
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GIANT MOTORSHIP IS WELCOMED HEBE
* -,f B^ngçgaacaasgm «--------------------- ------ T"

*n/in rnnii me TlllfT AM I MOTOR UNER MAKES PORT TO-DAY OR MAIDEN VOYAGE I AORANGI MAKES PORTFROM BIG TRACT ON 
VANCOUVER ISLAND WILL BE 

CUT IN MILL ON FRASER RIVER
Bloedel, Stewart and Welch Corporation to Build 

Large Mill Near New Westminster; Logs Will be 
Taken There From Limits of Fifty Square Miles 
Near Campbell River; Work for Hundreds of Men.

Vancouver, Jan. 29.—Following consummation of a $4.000,000 
timber deal by which 1,500,000.000 feet of timber on Vancouver 
~ "and near Campbell River was acquired by the Bloedel, Stewart 
BnrVyetefi^To^iWTOfnGBSTRgr'lfflMHUlWlWIH hi»'*»— wit 

[that the purchasers will at an early date begin construction of 
ja big sawmill on a ninety-acre site purchased' for that purpose 
|on the Fraaer River near New Westminster.

The timber tract, transfer of which was concluded Wednesday 
by the North Pacific Lumber Company Limited, to the Bloedel, 
Stewart and Welch concern, comprises approximately fifty square.

----------- - mile* and is covered with high grade .
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ÏA0RANG1 MAKES PORT 
AFTER SPEEDY MAIDEN 

VOYAGE FROM SOUTHAMPTON
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TWO EGGERSi: 
BROTHERS ARE 
NOW HUNTED
Believed Man Who Escaped 
in Georgia Aided San Fran

cisco Escape *

Ariel Eggers Killed Yesterday; 
Sister Questioned in Golden- 

gate City

* Sen Francisco, Jan. 29—Then 
flore Egjfcers. who escaped from 
the federal prison at Atlanta, 
Georgia, is believed by federal 
officials to have come to San 

| ^Francisco to plot the escape of 
I 'iiih two brothers, Milo and Ariel, 

suspected liquor pirates, which 
led yesterday to the shooting and 
killing of Ariel Eggers and the 
•scape of Milo Eggers.

Com purl won of the hand writing of 
■James Callahan.” who rented the 
automobile in which Milo Eggers es- 
eaped. with that of Theodore Eggers 
Slscloeed many similarities, the fed
eral officials said. They bad other 
'vldence. they said, that Theodore 
Eggers, supposed leader of the sen
sational hijacking ring that operated 
M the coast of British Columbia, 
•am** here from his place*of conceal- 
nent and worked out the plot to free 
ils brothers.
•'OMAN QUESTIONED

Mrs. Kma Brown, believed by ln- 
, «‘«ligating officials to be a sister of 
he Eggers Brothers, was closely 
questioned to-day concerning the 
dentil y of the woman who drove 
Theodore Eggers to freedom from 
the gates of the Atlanta prison after 
•be tires of the police automobile In 
Which he was being brought to that 
brlaon ospioded mysteriously, —
* The federal authorities heller* 
■Milo and Theodore Eggers are to 
■retjiw and are hastening to get out of 
•he country, presumably to Mexico.
* .< onrludeu-un per* S>

fir. with a small percentage of spruce 
hemlock, cedar and white pine. The 
leal was closed by Albert Maclaren 
ind B- M. Kenny of Buckingham. 

Que., directors c( the North 1‘aciflc 
Lumber Company, and J. H. Bloedel 
and General W. W. Stewart, after 
conferences covering the past ten
d it Is said to be the first big timber 
deal In the Province since the recent 
amendments to the Timber Royalties 
Act. The tract had been held by the 
Maclaren company for the past 
thirty-five years.
ON LARGE SCALE

It was announced the purchaser# 
would proceed to log the tract on 6 
large scale, and that the work. • 
coupled with the operation* «n» 
big sawmill planned, would give em
ployment to several hundred men.

The proponed mill. It ts stated, will 
be one of the largest In this section.

R.M.S. AORANGI

PRISONER DD NOT KNOW 
ALLEGATION WAS RAISED 

AS TO SOUS’ DEAFNESS
MBS. 6. M. El

***** onm. ** crown „—.**** FIRESfltMÛEREAL CAUSED-LOSSESj OFRULERR 10 
D„““ w.«id ESTIMATED AT TOTAL OF $1,500,1

OF INDUSTRIES IN 
GERMANY DEBATED

Was Eldest Daughter of Late 
James Dunsmuir, Former 

Resident of City
gfi, Audaln. wife of UeuL-CoLG. 

M. Audaln. and eldest daughter of the 
late James Dunsmuir and Mrs. Duns
muir of Hatley Park, died this morn
ing at Pau. France. according to a 
cable message received In Victoria 
this morning.

The late Mrs. Audaln resided in 
Victoria until several years ago. 
when she went abroad In search of 
health, «he had beeiy seriously 111 
for some months past, and her 
mother. Mrs. Dunsmuir, was with her
atMr* Audaln Is survived by Lleut.- 
CoL Audaln. one son. James, and one 
daughter. Laura, as well as her 
mother and sisters._________

TWO THUGS IN 
WINNIPEG TOOK 
MONEY BANK
Masked Robbers Escaped in 

Automobile After Crime 
This Forenoon

Police Quickly Notified; Now 
at WorR Combing the 

District

After Tests Had Satisfied Trial Judge of Jury'S 
Competency in Rex vs. Boak.

That Dr. Erie W. Boak, now appealing to the B.C. Court of
Anneal from a verdict of guilty and a sentence of four years
n .. . ---------1------ k.— was not ln.

PREMIER THEUNIS OF 
BELGIUM TO RETIRE
Brussels. Jan. 1».—Premier 

Theunis reiterated to the press 
to-day that he was determined to 
retire deflaltely attar the peat 
election, —  — —:— -

NEW RECORD FOR 
MOTORLESS PLANE

St. Remi. France. Jan. 29.— 
Lieut. Thoret yesterday made a 
new record ln a flight with a pas
senger *h a motorless plane, the 
aviator remaining aloft two hours 
iniMtsatr ■imita»'. — __

New Record Has Been Established by Newest Canadian- 
* Australasian Ship Which Arrived Here This After

noon After Passage of Twenty-seven Days From 
United Kingdom; Largest Passenger Motorship Will 
Ply Between British Columbia and Australian Ports.

Aorangi, mort powerful end largest vessel in the world pro- 
polled by internal combustion engine», is in port.

Representing the latest development in the manne engineering 
field R. M 3. Aociotn. fresh from the builder’s yards on the Clyde, 
reached port late this afternoon after a speedy partage oftwenty- 
aeven days from Southampton. She ia' a vessel of 23,000 tons 
and is the world’s largest motorship.

Although there are many larger vessels which are ou burners 
the Aorsngi ii the greatest passenger liner afloat propelled by 
internal combustion engines, the principle of which, avoiding 
technical details, is that of a giant automobile, and her per
formances on the Pacific will be watched with intense interest 
by all expert marine engineers. -------- ...

Product of the Fairfield Shipbuilding and Engineering Com
pany of Govan, the Aorangi was launched last June and sailed 
from Southampton January 2 on her maiden voyage to this port. 
The magnificent vessel in port to-day will be operated on régulât 
schedule between Vancouver, Victoria, Auckland and Sydney in'

i the service of the Canadian-Australaaian Line.
Passing in the Straits this fore

noon the Aorangi reached quaran
tine about .3 o'clock this afternoon 
and berthed later at Pier 3.

Government, civic and public of
ficials and a large concourse of peo
ple greeted, the new liner on her ar
rival at the ocean docks. The ship 
was thrown open for public Inspec
tion after she had been safely 
berthed alongside.

FRENCH HOUSE 
APPROVES VIEWS

nppvai jswiai » v* ....... - ------
imprisonment upon conviction for manslaughter, - 
formed until a few days ago that there had been any allegations 
of jurors with defective hearing on the panel that tried him 
was the point raised by W. J. Taylor, Kappellant counsel on 
the resumption of the hearing this morning.

Mr. Taylor asked that the appeal tribunal set all doubts at 
rest by calling the jurors in question before them, or else by 
ordering a test before medical practitioners. The court reserved
_____________________________________ judgment as to whether appallunl

Allied Council of Ambassa
dors Discusses Making Over 

of War Plants
Paris, Jan. 1*.—The Allied Cotm- 

11 of Ambassadors discussed to-day 
he question of the transformation of 
Terms n war industries to peaceful 
fi#es. The particular phases of this 
question under consideration were 
ooked upon as merely subordinate to 
he main problem, but appeared to in - 
olve the same difficulties as those 
net within the Krupp works, re
ar-ding which diplomatic circles 

illege that machines utilised tor 
irms -manufacture during the Great 
War have not been transformed.

lanni, Airman, is 
Now in City of Osaka

j Toklo. Jan. 21.—Major Pedro 
{Sepal, carrying the colors of the 
Argentine Republic bn an aeroplane 

ht around the world, .Arrived at 
ka from Toklo at 3.18 this after

in.in the machine in which he- ex
its' to cross ths North Pacific With 
I advent of Bpring.

Winnipeg,1 Jan. 29 —-T 
masked robbers held up the staff 
of the Goulding Street and Port
age Avenue branch of the Bank 
of Montreal here shortly before 
noon to-day and after scooping 
up several bundles of bills from 
the teller’s cage, escaped in an 
automobile. The amount taken 
by the bandits has not been 
ascertained.

The police were on the scene a few 
minutes after the robbery , and are 
scouring the district for the bandit*’ 
car.

In an attempted holdup of this 
same branch May 31 last. Frank 
Martin was shot and killed after a 
desperate chase along thoroughfare* 
of the city.______________

Bank in Denver
Closes Its Doors

nmviT, C«lo . Jaa. ft-—1The.lfaUai- 
Amerlv&n Hank hors dossil to-.day. 
II» 101*1 liabilities amount to «701,- 
Ttttt, It was announced by the state 
bank examiner, who look charge.

J. J. Parente Accused of Being 
Connected With Shipments 

From British Columbia

Police Are Seeking Four Other
Men Who Are Named in 
' Indictments

San Francisco, Jan. 29.—Joseph J. 
Parente, «an Francisco tailor, was 
arrested here last night on a secret 
indictment voted by the Federal 
grand Jury yesterday. He was 
charged with conspiracy to violate 
the Volstead Act. After arraignment 
Parente posted bonds of 110,000 and 
was released.

Details of the Indictment were sup
pressed pending the apprehension of 
tour other persona named in indict
ments. It was learned that the In
dictment against Parente contained 
two countar- In which the man was 
accused of sale and smuggling of li
quor into the United States. q (Concluded on ease S.)

jUUglllt III art iw — —— ~• -rs--------------
could plead the point at all. adjourn
ing argument on that phase of the 
case until this afternoon. —

Appellant contended that one deaf 
Juror and one partially deaf had sat 
on the trial Jury which found him 
guilty of manslaughter. In connection 
with the North Quadra Street fatal
ity ln which Alexander McLachlan 
and David Ballantyne loet theli1 lives.

Rumor that one Juror was affected 
in his hearing was drawn to the at
tention of the trial court, said M. B. 
Jackson. K.C., crown counsel, whs 
affirmed that by a private arrange
ment between himself and H. A. 
Maclean. K.U, before Mr. Justice 
Murphy In chambers tt was decided 
that a test of the man s hearing 
would be made. The test was made 
ln open court next day and defence 
counsel gave an undertaking that no 
objection would be further taken on 
that ground, contended Mr. Jackson. 
JUROR TESTED

The testing ef„ the allegedly deaf 
jurtor and any subsequent arrange
ment entered Into between counsel 
had not come to the ears of the pri
soner. said Mr. Taylor, who affirmed 
that Dr. Boak first heard of the mat
ter when informed by himself some 
«la>s ug°jCe|ieleée£ ^ p,,, jj

Montreal, Jqn. 29.—The most disastrous fires in Montreal 
for some years last night and early this morning caused losses 
in the downtown section, wholeaale ahd bnsinwa diatriet, roughly 
estimated at $1,500,000 and completely gutted the premises of 
twenty-six firms, which were so damaged by the flames, smoke, 
ice and water as to cause almost total loss of property. One 
fireman was buried for hours under a mass of beams and ice, 
and this morning lay at death’s door in a hospital, while seven 
other were injured by flying timbers from au explosion of ether 
and chloroform in the premises of Société des Products Française

and by falling masses of ice. The 
intense cold, running to 20 below 
sero, greatly Impeded the work of 
the firefighters, and added to the 
dangers with which they were 
threatened. . „

Loss sustained by the firm of J. 
Alexander Limited, to whose prem- 
iseSsJhe flames spread, was estimated 

(Concluded on page »)
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Wheat Buyers 
Wiped Oat as 

Market Falls
Winnipeg. J»n- **•—With a 

slump, which during the first few 
minutes of trading approached 
the panicky stage, wheat price» 
here declined 10 cents a bushel 
In the early trading to-day.

This slump followed the sensa- 
tlona! rise of May wheat here 
yesterday to over S2.1S. The crash 
to-day. waa greater In extent and 
faster In coming than the rise of
>eMay*wheat dropped to «1.10 to
day after opening fairly dy 
around yesterday-» clow: of «2.10, 
at which price It sold twice dur
ing the eession to-day. It dosed 
With n net low of 6% -cents 
bushel for the day.

REPORTED HOLD-UP 
MEN WRECKED AUTO
The Injuries which H. M. Ful

lerton. well-known Victoria and 
Vancouver man. sustained when 
the car in which he was driving 
went Into a ditch twenty-eight 
miles out of Tucson. Arlsona, on 
Tuesday are not believed to be 
serious, according to reports 
which have reached here. Charles 
Leonard, banker of Montesano, 
was klUed when the accident hap
pen^ of died from tajuriaa tt*

Reports are current ln Victoria 
that the brief news Item may in
dicate a story of murder for rob
bery. It la reported that both men 
when rushed to the hospital were 
found to be pennileae and the 
presumption Is that an obstruc
tion was placed In the way of the 
car by hold-up men. Mrs. Ful
lerton left Vancouver yesterday 
for Tucson but said nothing of a 
robbery before she left to Join her 
husband In hospital.

VESSEL BURNS OFF VILLAGE 
REF AND CREW ESCAPE TO 

SHORE BY BEACHING VESSEL
The tugboat Vulcan waa totally destroyed by fire last night 

off Village Beet, and her crew had a narrow escape from death 
when her oU ««.ha exploded, but eventually made ihore in safety. 
The fire waa a mort ipectaeular affair, and the flames from the 
burning veml illuminated the iky tor mil»» between the Van- 
couver Island and Denman Island coast.

The veaset was off Village Beet when the engineer discovered 
thé blase in the engine room. The fire’s origin ia unknown. The 
craw took warning and were ordered to jump for thefr lives 
immediately. Two minutes after they got clwr of the «hip the 
can of the oil tank, containing 160 barrels of oil, blew off and the 
Wp waa consumed in a mass of flame and belching smoke.

ME SEARCH FOR 
ETHEL LECINSKft

Pianist Disappeared Monday 
Night Audience Waited in 

Carnegie Hall

Secretary Found Her Gone 
When She Returned After 

Calling Taxicab
H»W York. Jan. ÎS.-^Capt. Arthur 

A. Carey. In charge of the homicide 
police squad, decided to look Into the 
disappearance of Mies Ethel Legln- 
ska. English pianist.

Miss Leglnaka was last seen In 
front of tier home here Monday night, 
a few minutes before she was to have 
given a recital in Carnegie Hall. The 
pianist had dispatched her secretary. 
Mise Lucille Oliver, to get a taxicab. 
Thia task took Miss Oliver ten min
utes, she sold, and when she returned 
her mistress was not to be found. 
Police detectives and agents of the 
missing persons bureau have since 
searched for Miss Leginska without 
success.

Votes 541 to 32 to Post tha 
Premier’s Security Speech 

on Billboards ot France
Motives and Effects of De
clarations About Germany 

Are Widely Discussed
Paris. Jan. 29—Premier Her- 

rjot’s speceh in the Chamber of 
Deputies veeterday, regarded by 
the Socialists as reactionary m 
its treatment of the security 
problem, caused them to mani
fest to-day their first symptoms 
of breaking away from the ller- 
riot Government. At a caucus 
to-day they decided to abstain 
from voting tor a proposal to post tW 
Premier's speech in all public places 
In France. • ..

After a spirited discussion and dis
orders which resulted in the tem
porary suspension of the sitting, tne 
chamber finally voted the “affichage 
or posting of the Herrlot speech, im-„ 
plying confidence in the Govern
ment's policy on all questions treated 
in it. The vote was 541 to 32. 
NEWSPAPER COMMENTS

rarN. Jan, 29 -Premier Herriot’a 
“security speech" in the Chamber t*f 
Deputies yesterday -brought laudatory 
comments to-day from practically all 
the newspapers.

The Conservative Figaro says the 
speech constitutes n formidable re
ply to Stresemann’s note, referring to 
Germany's answer to the Allied cem- 
munlcation regarding violation of the 
disarmament clauses of the Versailles

(Cencleded cn pass 2)

Vineyards Are 
Destroyed by Cold 

Wave in Caucasus

Treaty.

Communists Tried to Break 
Up Meeting of Castelnau’s 

Patriots’ League
Paris Jan. 39.— Fifteen persons 

were Injured in a clash last night.be
tween attendants at a meeting of 
General de Castelnau’s “Patriots 
League” and Communist» who endea
vored to break up the meeting. Three 
communist deputies taking P»rt. in 
the attempt were severely handled 
and canes and umbrellas were Ireely

Man in Vancouver 
Victim of Aphasia

____ _______ON BRIDGE
The commander of the Aorangi is 

Capt. Robert Crawford, one of the 
best known navigators on the Pa
cific. and for many years master of 
the Makura and later the Niagara.
TO EXTEND WELCOME

Premier John Oliver and Mayor 
J. Carl Pendray were among those at 
the docks to extend an official wel
come to Capt. Robert Crawford and 
his ship.

TKè' représentatives of the Cham-------
her of Commerce and the Publicity 
Bureau, who will meet the Aorangi, 
are C. P. W. 8chwengers, president 
of the Chamber of Commerce; B. C. 
Nicholas, vice-president; J. L. Beck
with. P. B. «currah. J. H. Beatty, J.
O. Cameron. Dan W. Campbell and J. 
Harvey. The Publicity Bureau will 
be represented by George I. Warren, 
publicity commissioner; Joseph Pat
rick and Cuthbert Holmes.
BOUQUET FOR SKIPPER

Mrs. Pendray. wife of the chief 
magistrate, will present a bouquet to
Capt. Crawford when the welcoming__
party goes aboard this afternoon. 
Another bouquet will be presented tb 
Lady Mills, wife Of Sir James Mills, 
head of the Union Steamship Com
pany of New Zealand.

The Aorangi will remain here until 
8 o'clock to-morrow morning, when 
she will clear for Vancouver.
THOSE ABOARD

A number, of prominent people are 
on board the Aorangi.

•Sir Hugh Denison, K.B.B., is a well 
known New South Wakta. publisher. 
He has been invited to speak to club# 
while on the Coast, but It tii doubt
ful if he will do so. as his time 1» 
limited.

Sir Benjamin John Fuller, KL, is 
governing director of Fuller’s 
Theatres and Vaudeville Limited, 
and of St. Hilda Lyric Proprietory. 
He is managing director of John 

•Fuller & Sons Limited. He is a 
resident of Sydney, N.8.W.

Sir Samuel Hordern. Kt., Is govern
ing director of the great dr* good» 
firm of Anthony Hordern à: Son» 
Limited. A Sydney man by birth, he 
holds numerous offices In New South 
Wales, and among them Is member 
of the committee of the Australian 
Jockey Club. Sir Samuel is presi
dent of the Royal Agricultural 
Society of New ‘ South Wales, and 
of the Automobile Club of Australia.

Sir Alexander Me. A Kennedy, Kt., 
Is managing director of the Fairfield 
Shipbuilding and Engineering Co, 
Ltd., of Govan, Scotland, and di
rector of companies at Belfast* 
How don-<>n-Tyne, Sunderland. Chep- 

'h>»g£h‘d*d on peer

Datum. Jan. 2».—Vineyards and
orchards valued et millions of dollars ; M . ___-.-ai.,have been defrayed hy the extreme Vancouver. Jan 2».—Apparently

Caucasus^ "" i gSTtiH? &SÜ
three'feet'of^8 snow ^bee, to faton.

,U the welfare lie. i He was ptekod up hX | h some time, wtlt eadeavov
Grave anxiety la tor ‘he effect amt removed '» j to find a cure for bf aliment unde

of the continued •?< xing weather, where he 1» being new tor men | b*imy climate of the south.
Upon next jmi'i crS of wheat 1 examination.

Trotzky Seeking 
Health at Resort 

In South Russia
Moscow. Jan. 29.—Trotsky* 

the former Soviet War Minister, who 
recently was relieved of his duties as 
chairman of the Revolutionary War 
Council by the executive committee 
of the Communist Bart*, haa left 
Moscow for Southern Russia,, ac
cording to an announccmeBt made by
the Hosts Agency, the official Soviet 
news bureau.
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Heaviest Snowfall in Many 
Years Causes Heavy Losses 

Among Animals
Juneau. Alaska. Jan 2».—near are 

starring to death In Krrat number. on 
Daranofr. Admiralty and other Islands 
southwest of here on ■ account of the 
heaviest snowfall In many years, ac

cording to official report» renewed here 
from Sitka and other points t^day 

The crew of a gasoline boat whlcltar 
rived here from Gambler ■*?. Admiralty
Island, reported having counted neariy 
■oO ovcasBes on thr beuch b6ito.nt*Hwh Urn'roYd1' ;
they had been driven by the ,ooiu w
eaî:keiï Goddard, game warden at 
Sitka lias requested officials in “*1* inline M.r.Vr authorisation to em- 
ploy men to cut hemlock and -oUiei
bruVh for the deer ^"JfartSd ÏÎ
foliaae Volunteers have start eo to 
chop hemlock and all-in
Island, v, here the heaviest 
thirty year», was recorded.
( luddard declared It waa PmhAbly ’h 
greatest loss of life among dear since 
the Winter of 111* and 1*1*.

INQUEST FOLLOWS

FI

f■0MW. m
BABY’S COLDS

Children» delicate digestions are 
easily disturbed by too much “dos 
lng.” Still, the little ones' cold trou 
bles cannot be neglected.

AtMthe very first sign of crotip, 
son- throat, or any other cold trouble, 
apply Vicks VapoRub over the throat 
and chest. There is nothing to 
swallow—you Just rub it on. Colds 
go over night, croup Is usually re
lieved In 15 minutes. (Advt)

iihmwm—i ».îx-3eitrs»aB«F*iHt$>

HOTEL LOBBY
One Rug Has 1,853,416 
Knots, All Hand Tied; Came 

From Jaipur
Magnificent Indian rugs, specially 

made to the proprietor’s order, have 
just been placed In the lobby and 
some of the public rpoms of the Do
minion Hotel. These rugs are asso
ciated with one of the most romantic 
Industries of the Orient.

They are based on an origin from 
Persian sources, and it Is surprising 
to learn that the rug in the lounge, 
eleven and a half feet by seventeen 
and a half feet, has no less than 1,- 
863.416 knots, all tied by hand.

These rugs werg' made on wooden 
looms by native Rajput men weav
ers. The loom consists of a long 
round pole suspended by cords on 
upright standards. The “weft thread 

scaiueu «»*••« >— are thrown over this and brought 
eimv ‘i*»t —«■>*be rtn«n. t».A.tiuM&rlsBS. "SMbJSï 

.tor.lv after being admitted to hn.-"JTnother pole Is nwnngahtmtthT» 
-i.-.i *nni stand yesterday at th.

Eight-Year-Old Lad Scalded 
in Bathtub in Quebec and 

Died
Montreal, Jan^S^Brother U.mar. 

of the orphanage at Surberdeau. 
Que. where eight-year-old

Motor Launch Burned
Special to The Times 

Cowlchan Lake. Jan. 29, The 
James Logging Company’s motor 
launch Tamar w«t« burned, and 
sank yesterday with a total loss. 
There were fifty gallons of gaso
line on board. The occupante 
escaped. the boat being near 
shore at the time.

months before, with' the aid of a wo
man confederate. v

All three Kggers brothers were 
wanted by Canada for the hi-Jaclrtng 
of the rum ship Li Hums In Pender 
Harbor. B.C., August 11. 1828.
LURE OF ADVENTURE

Bons of a moderately wealthy and 
prominent Beattie family, whose pa
ternal head Is Theodore F. Kggers, 
wholesale fish dealer and packer. It 
was generally conceded that the lure 
of adventure rather than the money 
the game afforded caused the boys to 
enter the rum trade, and then. In 
search of greater thrills, liquor 
piracy.
FORMED RING

With P. K. Kelly and Charles 
Pfleuger, who are now serving two

DESPITE REPORT OF 
WORLD’S END PRESS 

CLUB BALL PROCEEDS^*' ,MT„n„rThn.

iee_#J__ .... Henri
bo scalded while tak

pi‘5Tto5iTh."itii4 T”,:;daLlllf,h.r 

Inquest Into the lad s dea‘£'‘‘ v' ha.l 
informing the coroner that he na^ti 
bathed the child, told of his having 
allowed Other mtje lnmate. otjhe 
home to "beat up" Henri beeauM or 
a disagreeable habit he had _de 
veloped. adding that ,wh'" *®h S, 
sldered It had gone far. enough, he

Tto dead boy’s hrothrr and anothp,
inmate of the orphanage testifytnR. 
declared Itrother Umar had '"f 
aged the children to beat Henri.

After several other witnesses had 
taken the stand, the Inquest was 
again adjourned until next \Nednes 
day that the notice might make

feet from the floor. On this the 
weavers sit about three or four feet 
apart, sometimes closer*

Before the rug Is commenced the 
amount of wool necessary 1» pre
pared. dyed 40 the various shades of 
color. Hornet 1mes the amount needed 
Is miscalculated, then a new supply 
has to be prepared. In doing this, it 
sometimes happens the new dye la a 
shade or two different. That ac
counts for the difference In the 
shades often seen in Oriental rugs.

To get the design ready for weaving 
is drawn to scale. The drawing Is 

divided Into small squares, via., if 
the rug Is to 100 knots to the square 
inch, then 100 squares are drawn in 

“ach line represents

Shawnigan Lake Wood Co.
Osed Fresh Water Weed. Fheae 101

See our ad. os frost page of Tel. Directory

LBCKIE SCHOOL BOOTS
For the Boy»

$3.95 .«a $3.45
THORNE, 648 Yale» St.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ask your grocer for Hollybrook 

Creamery Batter; quality ffvaran- , 
teed.

«*• ______
For Miro—Comfortable 7 passen

ger car. 11.60 an hour; experienced 
driver. Phone 1601.

+ + +
Marcelling done at 615 Elliot Street.

Phone 5019X. Miss Pare. ***
+ + +

You are earnestly asked to attend
the Oriental Evehing at the Y.W.C.A. 
on Friday night at 8 o’clock. The chil
dren of three Oriental schools will 
give interesting displays to aid the 
foreign work of the Y.W.C.A. 
mission 25c.

+ -t- -r
Satyrin Gland Treatment.—A man

of alxty-three writes; Satyrln keeps 
me fit and makes me feel young. 
Nothing I have ever tried like it. Of 
all Drug Stores. Get free booklet. 
Wholesale Direct Trading Co. Limited 

’ Victoria. B.C.
-4- —

“How shall wo knew Him when 
He comes?’ Public lecture. 111 Pem
berton Building. Thursday. January 
28. 8 pm. Miss Mary Watson of 
New Zealand, lecturer. < Under the 
auspices of the Order of the Star In 
the East. (Collection).

Satyrin Rejuvenator — World-wide 
reputation. Gold letter boxes, men; 
silver letter, women; of all drug
stores’ $2 50 per box (*0 îahTêTiV. Get
free booklet. Wholesale Direct Trad
ing Company. Victoria. B.C. •••

ner In wthch the orphanage 
ducted.
WHEN WILL TEA PRICES DROPT

A shortage In th. world’s tea »UP 
ply. in th. face of an «"ormou. do 
manff. 1» forcing prices 
high levels. Tea merchants realize, 
however, that tea at a dollar a pour d 
only hrlhg» the d*y of a I"
price eo much hearer. Tea grower» 
are making »uch tremendous profit, 
that over- production is bound 
come at any time.

ACQUITTED ON CHARGE 
OF RECEIVING GOODS

Aliye.r=har,wl‘wllh beln, ta poj^lo" 
of stolen property, was Acquitted. Kxt 
dence was given relating to six bain 
tubs taken from the J anama Hotel. B 
r Lowe. for the defence, submitted 
there wns no evidence against Allen 
He waa acquitted on those »roundi.

YOKEL FLOPS HIS **AN

Portland. Or.. Jan. 29^“"Hlke Tokei 
light-heavyweight wrestler of Bait 
I^ke. beat Frank Pilling. Pendleton. 
Ore., here last night. Yokel took two 
straight falls.

SHOE TEH TURNS 
GRAY Hi OE

NONE BETTER

Salt Spring Island
[ERY

That beautiful, even ekade of dark. 
»lo»»y hair can only he had by brew- glossy h». lng a mixture of

Sage Tea and
Sulphur. You 
hair is your
charm. It makes

In face of the prophesies that 
the world will crush to a sensa
tional and violent end next Fri
day, the ticket committee an
nounced to-day that tickets for 
the Victoria Press Club ball. 
Friday. February 13, at the Em
press Hotel, will go on sale Mon
day. Advises from other sources 
repudiate the promised littls 
calamity for next week and on 
the receipt of this assuring news 
the ticket committee shot the 
order for pasteboards to the 
r-4---------- - “ Vïfr, Sign at
tached. Regrets were expressed 
by the stunts committee that 
February 6 has been selected as 
the date for the world to take its 
final grand explosion, and be
hind it all the members read a 
spirit of Jealousy which has led 
to a desperate effort to distract 
attention from Victoria’s great 
annual party.

TWO EGGERS BROTHERS 
ARE NOW HUNTED

brothers are reputed to have formed 
a combination of hi-Jackers that was 
the largest and most formidable of 
the early crews of rum robbers with 
which Puget Bound “legitimate” 
whisky >smugglers had to deal.

When Canada started her search 
for the Eggerg boys for the Lllluma 
crime. Ted was In Atlanta prison 
and Happy and Micky in parts un
known. Ted’s sensational escape, 
according to underworld Informants, 
was accomplished by the following 
ruse:
TIRES PUNCTURED

Ted was to be released from the 
son gind immediately re-arrested 

Canada. An officer Ih ah auto
mobile was to meet him at the prison 
gate. But this officer did not arrive 
—In time. His tires were myster
iously punctured en route to the pri
son. and when he reached there Ted 
Kggers was gone, and was on his way 
to Mexico In another automobile said 
to have .(>een driven by a woman.

occupation of the Rhineland, which 
they held to be a sort of disguised 
imperialism. Yet the Premier, m 
whet was pointed to as one of the 
most significant passages of his dis
course, declared: “Holding the
Rhine may be the last resort of 
France to assure her security 
DISCOVERIES NOTED 

It was remarked in the lobbies of 
the chamber this morning that Pre
mier Herrlot might have had the best 
of reasons for adopting such, a tone 
In dealing with Germany at the risk 
of disgruntling, if not disrupting, the 
Government coalition' It is sug
gested that one of those reasons Is 
the discovery, reported by the Mili
tary Control Mission, that Germany’s 
equipment for men and the distribu
tion and use on the fields of battle of 
poisonous f-ases remains Intact as it 
existed at tl^e end of the Great War, 
while the deaths of French veterans 
who were gassed during the war are 
Increasing with distressing rapidity. 
THE ALLIES TO HEAR

The opinion was expressed in some 
groups that tha Premier was talking 
to the Allied and Associated Powers 
as well as to Germany, with the de
sire of rriaking It clear that the lack 
of security for the French frontier U 
flit to be due to the failure of Great 
Britain and the United States to sign 
the promised pact of guarantees In 
exchange for the abandonment by 
France of her demand that the Rhine 
should be the military frontier of 
Germany.
THREAT BY HERRIOT -—

Paris, Jan. 29.—The Chamber of 
Deputies, after a threat of revolt by 
the Socialists and a counter-threat 
by Premier Herrlot that he Would re
sign if the Chamber failed to vote the 
printing and posting of his speech of 
yesterday on the security against 
Germany, this afternoon passed the

APORA
MILK

The same underworld Informants vote demanded by 641 against thirty 
two weeks ago told the story that led i two implying confidence In the Oov
to suspicion that “Happy” and , ernment’s policy on ------ e‘~-
"Mickey” would make a break for1 .
freedom shortly in Ban Francisco—

questions

(Cratlawed frqm pay n

is to be tied, the design is colored, 
and the color of each "weft thread 
In the color of the wool to be tied on 
that thread. . , _ . . ..

To the Occidental mind the detail 
appalling, but the native weaver, 

with his salary of one rupee eight 
annas per day, works his lifelong, 
work and passes away, content If only 
he can get steady work.

It may Incidentally be mentioned, 
the hand-work in the manufacture of 
the rugs being naturally slow a long 
period of time elapses from the plac
ing of the order to the receiving of 
tl.e rugs. ^ _ '• .

The rugs were Imported, through 
George Carter of this city, from Jai
pur. Rayputnna. the trade name of 
the rugs being “Indo-Perslan. The 
Industry has been In existence there 
for over two centuries.

LIQUOR ARREST MADE
IN SAN FRANCISCO

story borne out by the events of 
yesterday.
WENT TO SAN FRANCISCO

Mrs. Erna Brown, a sister of the
MkW

was reported recently to have gone 
to Ban Francisco with a large sum 
of money to assist her brothers’ de-

( Continued frtna i*nm 1>_______
According to Federal prohibition 

officials. Parent’s activities had been 
under investigation for some time 
on the supposition that he was con
nected with a so-called “Independent” 
rum running ring. Parente, the offi
cials said, was the alleged “king ’ of 
a gang of liquor runners operating 
from British Columbia into Califor
nia. This ring, »cçor<)tng to the au
thorities. operated Independently of 
a larger group which was investigated 
last year.

VESSEL BURNS OFF VIL
LAGE REEF AND CREW 
ESCAPES

(Continued from page L)

Bo swift and savage was the at

was able to Interfere before the at
tackers’ touring car had whirled Into 
the traffic and disappeared, leaving 
only its Idenity as a rented car as a fef|Ce
clu« for pursuit. At th. Rrownle Tea Shop, now in

The Kggrrs brother», accused of fharee of ,h, other sister. Mr». Clara 
piracy of liquor craft in Canadian WUson „ wa, reported at the time 
waters, were on their way to the th, ,tory „„„ flr„, learned that Mrs. 
office of United State» Commis- Brown wa„ m and had left the city 
sloner Francis Krull for a final to reir*in her health. Yesterday it 
hearing before deportation to British said -she was in Ban Francisco.
Columbia. - 1 Mm. Wilson was found In her

In response to a telephone sum- apartment at 1Î02 Marion Street 
mons from -the commissioner. United I when the news that one of her bro- 
Rtates Deputy Marshal Donnelly took thers had escaped and the other was 
the two men from the detention cell „hot to death reached the city. Rhe 
adjoining the marshal’s office and I then had heard nothing, but after 
started on the second floor 1 telephoning her father admitted It
SYRINGE USED true

He had traversed the length of the I WILL REGAIN SIGHT 
building and was walking down tho 
stairs with his charges when Milo 
Kggers halted to light a cigarette.
Donnelly halted with him and Ariel 
Kggers stepped behind the marshal 
Just as two men came hurrying up 
the stairs. —

The two parties met on the land-

ernment’s policy on all 
treated In the speech.

At the opening of the public 
slon of *he Chamber of Deputies this 
afternoon Premier Herrlot, in an-ef 
fort ot pacify the Socialists, said:

“What I affirmed yesterday was the 
desire of the people of France not to

■wmir-------------------------- -——‘—
the people’s demand for a guarantee 
of its security.”

The Premier's declaration was en
thusiastically applauded by the So
cialists.

PRISONER DID NOT KNOW 
ALLEGATION RAISED AS 
TO JURORS’ DEAFNESS

(Coettneed from page 1)

After treatment at a hospital. 
Donnelly was removed to his home. 
He has severe burns about the face 
and will be unable to see for some 
time, but In time will regain bis 
sight, physicians stated.

me two parut-" met on me flmetiail IIAIIOrr.-tw, r-i ’ FRENCH HUUofc
third floors. One of the strangers, 
wearing a, brown suit and hat, pro
duced n syringe consisting of a 
three-inch rubber bulb and a notzle 
and discharged a stream of ammonia 
in Donnelly’s face.

"Take that, you------------ shouted
the man.

1* nm-lly. his mouth half open In 
astonishment, received the

APPROVES VIEWS
OF M. HERRIOT

(Centleued frem nage 1 >

McKINNON’S PRICE
, “ WEEK-END SPECIALS

Franco-American Spaghetti (Tomato Sauce with Cheese),
large can ................................................................. .
Van Camp’i Pork and Beans (with Tomato Sauce), large
can.........'....:.....................................................JJ

..............................................1!>C

..............................................25C

................ ............................zee

Quaker Standard Peas, a can...................
H. P. Sauce, a bottle..................................
Quaker Boiled Oats, a tube ............... .
700 Pandora Avenue. Just Off Douglas Street 

Phone 1903

The equally ConsqrvEtlve Oaulols 
remarks:

. -We shall see If M. Herrlot will
_______________ ________  ___ charge I know how to maintain himself on the-
upon hie tongue, face and eyes and firm line upon which he set his foot 
dropped to the stairway In pain and I yesterday. The chamber n almost

unanimous applause will encourage 
him to do so.”

appearance

Fresh from the churn, 
retailing at

60c PEB POUND
Y»ur Orocer has it

Now

■*e

When it fades, 
turns gray or 
streaked, Just an 

application o r 
two of Sage 
a n d Rulphur
erihlTriféi 1 " l"f 

hundred-fold. Don’t 
bother to prepare the mixture; you 
can get this famous old recipe Im
proved by the addition of other In
gredients at a small cost, an ready
f°ltUis called Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound. This can always 
be depended upon to bring hack the 
natural color and lustre of your hair.

Everybody uses “Wyeth'S” _ Sage 
and Sulphur Compound now because 
It darkens so naturally and evenly 
U,r.t nobody can tell it has been ap
plied You simply dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with It and draw this 
through the hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the 
gray hair has disappeared, and after 

j another application it become* beau
tifully dark and appears glossy and 

j lustrous. Advt.)

The tugboat left Comox with a 
tow of logs at 7 o'clock at night, ac
cording to messages received by The 
Times this morning. She was pro
ceeding slowly down the straits be- 

or mars the face. I tween Vancouver and Denman Isl
ands. on her way to the Straits Lum
ber Company nt Nanoose Bay.

It was Just when the ship came op- 
Village Reef that the en-

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Ladies Black Canvas House Slippers Û? "I QC
at, pair ..............................................................«01*00

G. D. CHRISTIE, 1623 Douglas St.

gineer discovered the fire.
(’apt. Johnston. In command of the 

Fug. reâîTzîhg m*T IT wâw Tmprtrws 
to fight, the .blaze and that the lives 
of his men were In danger, ordered 
the ship to be abandoned. The order 
came only Just In time.

“Bench the boat and Jump for ÿour 
lives.” Capt. Johnston called, when 
he saw the danger of explosion from 
the tanks, and the crew Immediately 
compiled. It did not take many min
utes to get the ship to shore, and the 
men then saved themselves by get
ting clear ef tb# ship and on to the

They arrived at Unfotr BkF Mil* 
-morning, where they told the ftory 
of the disaster.

The tug Is fully Insured.
NARCOTIC CONVICTION

I,o* Angeles. Jan, 29 - Ercple Mag!lane 
and Guy L Rockwell, the latter a Los 
Angeles attorney, were convicted yes
terday In Federal court of violation of 
the Harrison Narcotic Act In connection 
with an a'leged attempt to organise the 
distribution and sale of narcotic drugs 
among employees of Hollywood motion 
picture etudloe.______ _

RURAL POLICE PLAN
Bridgewater.. S 3 Jan. 29-Resolu

tions calling on the Nova Scotia to have legle atlon passed 
at the coming session authorising the 
formation of agricultural credit unions 
and the provision of motf.rcycle poUre 
for rural district* were adopted at yes- 
•erday's session of the annual conven
tion of the Nova Scotia Farmers Asso- 
latlon.

The Royal Electric 
Cleaner

Keep Your Rugs, Linoleum, Board Floors, etc., Spotlessly 
Clean.

Let the Royal man make a twenty-minute test on your 
floors and rugs, at no cost or obligation to yourself, and 

you will be convinced at the Royal superiority.
A Small Initial Payment places a Royal in your home..

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phone 123

Will Take Off
All Excess Fat

f>o you know that thsre le a elmplo. 
effective remedy for overf*mess one that 
_v used safely and secretly by any n or woman who la loalns^The elender- 

e of youth ? It Is the tablet form of 
the now famous Marmola Prescription. 
Thouaande of men and women each year 

.lender, healthful figures by using 
Marmola Tibleta. You. too. can expert to 
reduce steadily and eaally without going 
through Ion* elegee
and starvation diet. Marmola Praaerlp- 
Unn Tablets are sold by all drujglets the 
world over at one dollar a b<>x. or you 
can secure them direct from the Mwrmeria 
Co.. General Moto(re Bldg.. Detroit, âUsà« 
on receipt of prick (A«vt.>

blind ncHHM
SAW REVOLVER

As he fell he caught a glimpse of 
1® rvveWar 1b the band of the second 
man Just as a shot crashed over him.
The bullet struck Ariel Kggers in the 
solar plexus.

Donnelly rolled down the stairs to 
the second floor, shouting for help. 
Behind him. half staggering and half 
falling, came Ariel Kggers. who col
lapsed In an attempt to reach the 
second flight to the street He was 
dead when the first of the rushing 
throng reached his side.

Ahead of the two Injured men ran 
Milo Kggers. with one of his friend's 
clinging to either arm. On their way 
they paused only long enough to 
seize Donnelly’s revolver, which he 
had started to draw from the *
In hie hip pocket, apparently to pre
vent his using it.
JUMPED INTO AUTO .

Dashing out of the building, the 
three uninjured men leaped Into a 
touring car which stood at the curb 
with a man at the wheel. The car 
began to move as the men appeared 
In the dqorway and was in full flight 

Kggers and one of the men with 
him tumbled into it.

The second man leaped upon the 
running board and stood there wltp 

revolver In hie hand, waving back 
pursuit as the car sped away.

Among thdse who ft&w this phase 
the flight was Postmaster James

_Power, who had heard the shot
and ran to the window of his office, 
CAR IDENTIFIED

The automobile was identlfed 
through its number, "Cal 116-02»." as 
the property of C. H». Atkinson, 367 
Golden Gate Avenue. It-was a ma
chine kept for hire and was rented 
yesterday morning to two men who 
gave their names as Jack Jordan. 616 
Jones Street, and James Callahan, 
living at the Romona Hotel on Kills 
Street. The same men had rented 
the car on the day before and 
turned It Tuesday evening. Waiting 
In Commissioner Krull's office at the 
time of the shooting were Mrs. Erna 
Brown, said to be a sister of the 
Kggers. also known as Mrs. Frank 
Larson, wife of Milo Kggers. Both 
women rushed from the room at the 
sound of the shot and Mrs. Brown 
became hysterical.
DENIED KNOWLEDGE 

Kneeling beside the body of the 
dead prisoner, she screamed the 
name "Bobby" and wept until 
dragged away by Martin V. Fahey, 
chief agent of the Department of 
Justice, and Captain Thomas B 
Foster, head of the secret service.

Both women were questioned at 
length, but refused to divulge the 
names of the men who attacked 
Donnelly, denying they knew any
thing about it.
WARNING GIVEN 

Beattie. Jan. 2».—More than a fort 
night ago. through n source In out 
law bootlegging circles in Seattle, 
The Canadian authorities were ap 
prised that a desperate move was on 
foot to liberate Milo "Micky ) Ro
gers and his brother Ariel ("Happy”) 
from the Ban Francisco Jail, where 
they were held pending extradition 
to Canada for trial for hi-Jacklng.

The Canadian officials were in 
formed that the Kggers boys were 
to be freed in much the same man
ner tn which their brother Theodore 

| rTed") escaped from Canadian off»- 
! cere at Atlanta Prison, Georgia, some

HIGH PATRIOTISM
Le Journal comments:
"The Premier made a speech im

pregnated with the purest patriot-

Mlllerand’s or-Former President 
gan. L'Avenir, says;

"The Herrlot we heard and ap
plauded yesterday certainly is not the 
worst Herrlot.”

The same paper says in a head
line: “Poincare spoke by means of 
Herrlot”
A STUDIED REPLY

Paris. Jan. 2»—The whole political 
fabric In France to-day was still un
der the epell of yesterday’s man- 
H-cmal inters"**** regarding trench 
security made by Premier Herrlot in 
his foreign policy speech. These ut
terances now are generally regarded 
as a studied reply to Germany s 
latest note regarding the prolonged 
occupation of the Cologne bridge-
hepoilticians of all the groups of 
parties are busily engaged In specu
lating as to Just what led the Pre
mier to make a declaration with such 
a Nationalistic flavor-such a de
claration it was named in more than 
one quarter.
LAST RESORT

Premier HerrtoVs closest advisers 
have been unceasing In urging a con
ciliatory policy toward Germany, 
while bis Socialist supporters In the 
chamber all along have been partic
ularly sensitive on the question of

The test that had been carried out 
Included the calling of the Juror’i 
name out of turn, and had apparent 
ly satisfied all parties that the man 
was competent to sit and was not 
deaf, «aid Mr. Jackson.

Affidavits were on file, countered 
Mr. Taylor, by an ear specialist and 
defendant’s solicitor, to the effect 
that at least one o fthe Jurors was 
virtually stone deaf. Mr. Jackson, 
continued Mr. Taylor, had filed this 
morning an affidavit at variance with
those filed by the defence. __

An undertaking had been given that 
no advantage would be taken of the 
circumstances, said Mr. JadhmW.

That placed - him in an awkward 
position, said Mr. Taylor, appealing 
to the court for a ruling as to whe
ther he might proceed or not to the 
argument of the point. Question* ul1 
etiquette were for counsel to decide.
It was intimated, meanwhile Judg
ment would be reserved on the right 
of counsel to open this point on ap
peal.
JUDGE SURPRISED

Mr. Justice Martin expressed him
self as surprised that anything in 
relation to the competency of the 
Jury had been dealt with, as slav'd 
by counsel. In a private arrange
ment and not In open court. Matters 
of that kind, he statqd. should have 
been openly heard in the presence of 
the prisoner. He once had occasion, 
while presiding at an assise tribunal, 
to order a Juror removed from the 
box for Inebriation. There was a 
regular method of accomplishing the 
matter, and this was by trial with 
evidence In open court.

An undertaking had been given that 
the point would not be raised after 
the test had been satisfactorily made, 
said Mr Jackson

No such undertsklng should have

Let me say t think it was the duty 
of the Crown to have resolved the 
matter at once. Medical men should 
have been called In to settle the mat
ter then and there.

Mr. Justice Martin—The court 
openly and publicly should do what 
Is necessary to be done. It shakes 
me \o think that such a matter be 
considered in secret and not openly, 
and in the presence of the accused.

Mr. Jackson—The test was made in 
open court on the morning following 
the reported deafness of a Juror. The 
test was quite satisfactory and the 
trial proceeded.
NO OPEN SETTLEMENT

There had been no open settlement, 
contended Mr. Taylor, but test by 
private arrangement unknown to the 
accused. He would suggest that the 
bélt settlement at this date would 
be for the Court of Appeal to sum
mon the men in question before It 
and decide the matter for Itself; or 
else have competent medical exam
ination made by order of the court, 

i Chief Justice Macdonald—Je not all 
this matter of fact, and not of law?

Mr. Taylor—The facts were undis
puted until this morning

!
ilE~

SCHOOL GROUNDS

Questions In relation to Higl 
school, Oaklands and Sir Jamc 1 
Douglas schools grounds were raise 
In the report of the buildings\an<t 
grounds committee of the city school' 
board last evening, but the press was 
excluded before consideration wgaj
•given to the report. __ _

Later it was stated no dtflnlte de 
clsion had yet been reachéd on the] 
matter.

when Mr.
Jackson filed his affidavit. It is 
hard to dlstlngûlshcd between law 
and fact. We say that the prisoner 
knew nothing of all this, and that 
he has only lately discovered what 
took place.” continued Mr. Taylor, 
pleading for leave to raise the point 
as a ground of appeal.

It waa mentioned in the appeal, 
book by way of a general ground of 
appeal, commented Mr. Justice Mar
tin. Further argument was ad
journed until this afternoon.

Before taking up the allegation of 
deafness. Mr. Taylor reiterated his 
contention that no grand Jury had 
been summoned into existence at the 
trial, and that consequently a true 
bill could not have been found. Ap
pellant counsel cited a list of au
thorities on the point, each citing the 
especial care with which Jurymen are 
chosen. The order completing the 
petit Jury had not mentioned a like 
service for the grand Jury which re-

City Market Auction Rpoms 
and Live Stock Mart

ME Fisgard Stress 

POULTRY, FURNITURE AND LIVE 
STOCK SALES. TUESDAYS 

AND FRIDAYS
Entries received dally.

OGDEN AND RICHARDSON 1

Auctioneer.
Phone »2«; Res. Phone, MR Colqultal

Sale No. IMS.

heen^lvejn. said Chief Justice ,Mac- „ eight men duly seated and

When Yen Feel a Cold Contln, On
Take totoUre.BROMO QUININE Tab-

dnnnld. Rut If tfPeh IT WWItmedteff 
the matter, especially In view of the 
rhanre of eonnsel. Support"* Juror* 
were deaf, or partially ao. It did not 
necessarily follow that they were In
competent to alt* other thlnffs had 
to he taken Into account.

Waa this not a point-of fact, and 
fact In dispute, queried the Thief 
Justice.

There was no escape from some 
element, of fact in an areument on 
the law as in relation to a criminal 
heartmr. said Mr. Taylor. He ubger- 
stood that some undertaking had been 
Klven by defence counsel at the trial, 
and It was for the court to eay If he 
might now run contrary to It.

Mr. Justice Oalllher—That Is a 
. matter for you to decide.

Mr. Justice Msrtln—Do what yon 
consider your duty and we will do
|OUMr Justice McPhllllps—I have no 
hesitation In saying that where the

_____ _____________________ I liberty of the sublect I» St stake no
lets to work off tbs cause and to fortify undertaking should he given. It la 
the system ss»ln« Inconceivable to undertake to say
Influensa. A sy-«Plîîniï that the court was constitutionally The box b^r. stgnatur. of B. W. tlrmre. | jnat^ p,rchuM „ wa. „oL

therefore at no time twxme the 
grand Jury of thirteen men as pro
vided for in the statute. If the law 
could overlook this what was the use 
of having a statute, asked Mr. Tay
lor. The appeal taken on fourteen 
points, is expected to last for sev
eral days;

SHWART WILLIAMS (/<0
DU* Instructed by Mrs. Ü. F. Math-Si 
ewi, Win Belt by Patrtic Auction. HtS 
her residence. 441 Lampoon Street^ 
off the Esquimau Road,

To-morrow, January 30
At 1.10 p.m, a Large Quanlty oE

Household Furniture 
and Effects

As per list tn this morning’s paper j 
On viewLJin-marrow morning fro"»1

10 o’clock.
For further

"Hparticulars apply tsw]

the Auctioneer,
410 and 411 Sayward Bldg. Rhone 13

Cured Her J 
Rheumatism

Knowing from terrible experl.nc. the 
suffering caused by rheumatism. Mrs. J. 
E. Hurst, who lives at 204 Davis Avenue. 
B404. Bloomington, 111., is so thankful at 
having cured herself that out of pure 
gratitude she la anxious to tel all other 
sufferers Just bow to get rid of their 
torture by a simple way at home.

Mm Hurst has nothing to sell. erely 
cut out this notice, mal] It to her with 
your own name and addrees. and she 
will gladly send you this valuable infor- matiîn entirely free Write her at once 
before you forget- (Auvt.#

THE FULL GOSPEL |
TABERNACLE

142W, Pus»»» Stras*. Visùrie

Revival Services
REV. CM AS. r. PARHAM

To-night at 7.30
-The Commandments of Jesus’ I

Totalling Seventy-two to Number I 
Are We Expected to Literally | 

Obey Them?
HEARTY WELCOME TO AU-

Wait

GIGANTIC C AIP 
READJUSTMENT ÛALL

See Friday Night’s Paper for 

Thousands of Dollar’s Worth of 

Shoes Sacrificed

Old Country Shoe Store
635-637 Johnson Street -U: V
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Dr. McCrimmon 
Speaks at Social 

Service Convention
Hamilton. Jan. 29.-"If the electors 

of Canada star to play parly politics 
scenes mum** twrmg'Rr wttuig** 

the rising generation by*the throat,” 
declared Professor A. L McUrlmmon 
of Toronto to the Social Serlvce Con
vention here last night in an address 
on “Christianity and the Social 
Claim."

•‘You can nqt fight loose with a 
rattlesnake for very long without 
getting the worst of It," he said.

“The gambling and drink evils rep
resent the perversion of some of the

finest instincts of man. Gambling 
means trying to get something for 
nothing; It is robbery. Even noble 
woman loses her charm to greed."

Enumerating different classes of 
gambling, he. mentioned watered 
stock, pihk teas and bazaar raffles 
and race meetings.

Valera Believes....
Irish Free State 

Is Now Tottering
Dublin. Jan. 29 —That the Irish Tree 

State was tottering and complete inde
pendence alone would give atahlllty and 
prosperity was a statement made in a 
*lH?ech here yesterday by Kamonn de 
Valera, leader of the republicans.

PEOPLEJME
Special to The Times

Duncan, Jan. IS.—"Burns's nicht" 
was celebrated In genuine Scottish 
fashion by dhe Cowlchan Caledonian 
Society at their second annual social 
on Monday evening in the Odd Fel
lows’ Hall. Peter Campbell, presi
dent of the society, took the chair, 
and a most delightful programme 
was rendered, consisting of songs by 
Mrs. Coyne. Mrs. F. Boneall. Mrs. p.
Campbell. Rev. Grahame-Brown,
Walter J. Curry and Scottish read
ings by Walter Paterson.

J. Irtck and H. W. McKenzie. »*nud Hortl.

son. B. Ryall. P. Cameron and J. 
Wood*.

The committees in charge were; 
Refreshments, Mrs. Peter Campbell. 
Mrs. McKenzie. Mrs. P. W. Mc
Intyre. Mrs. H. Clark and Miss Olivt 
Fleming; programme. Messrs. Ie. 
Campbell. R. Robertson, H. Clark 
and A. Maclean.

Though only recently organized 
the society has a membership of 
forty, and Is increasing every month.

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
HELDjAT DEEP COVE

Special to The Time*
A very Jolly dance was held in the 

Deep Cove Social Club Hall. About 
sixty people were present. Mrs. 
Gleason and Mr. Howard Robinson 
supplied the music. Supper was in 
charge of Mrs. Culvert and Miss

CARD PARTY
The usual weekly Deep Cove Social 

Club card party was held in the 
Deep Cove Club Hall on Monday 
evening. Progressive five hundred 
was played at nine tables. Winners

in by Master McKenzie, to the play
ing of Piper P. EL Cameron, and Rev. 
Bryce Wallace gave the address to 
the haggis.

After refreshments the Rev. 
Grahame-Brown gave a short talk on 
some of the characteristics of Burns.

Only Scottish dances were allowed, 
but these were kept up until 2.S0 a.iWL 
Id music supplied by Henry Robin-

whosc names were Included In the 
list of singers, were unable to appear, 
owing to Illness, much to Hie regret 
of all present.

After the programme all adjourned
M the Ant. prim» were MW
the Indies. The m)KU Wtr carried Frost. who won on a cut from Mrs.

Derrick, and 1-Yank Smith, who won

«»»*•*- . . ,-v \ JM

r?k‘.r

•n« whulmww to tke 
ckIMnz'l «tool lunebw.

Wouldn’t you enjoy a visit with a famous 
domestic science authority?
Here is your opportunity to have Anna Lee 
Scott, the noted Domestic Science expert come 
to visit you every month for 6ve months in the 
form of a course of 20 lessons on Cookery Arts 
and Kitchen Management—written in an un
usually interesting and charming way and sent 
to you by mail—without cost.
You also have the privilege of joining the Maple 
Leaf Club, directed by Anna1 Lee Scott, which 
entitles you to her personal advisory service on 
any subject pertaining to household manage
ment—absolutely FREE.
You pay no money for the course. All lessons 
are sent postpaid. You study lessons when and 
how you choose. No blanks to fill in. No 
.r.mn.tWu or correspondence required. You 
may write in for advide, however, and Amu 
Lee Scott will gladly answer inquiries regarding 
any household problem.

How to Join the Maple Leaf dub and 
Enroll for this Valuable Couroe.

Free to every User of MAPLE LEAF FLOUR 
for Breed, Cake and Pastry.

Excellent baking results are guaranteed to every user 
of Maple Leaf Flour, and every bag contains coupons 
entitling you to free membership in the Maple Leaf 
Club and to this valuable course. (24 lb. bag— 
1 coupon; 49 lb. bag—2 coupons.; 98 lb. beg—4 coupons) 
Send only four coupons addressed to the Maple Leaf 
Club, Maple Leaf Milling Co.. Limited. Winnipeg. 
Manitoba, and you will be enrolled as a member of the 
Maple Leaf Club and receive the course FREE. 
Ask your dealer today about Anna Lee Scott and the 
wonderful course.

MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO.. LIMITED
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

the cut from George Hangster. Sup 
I>er was In charge of Mr*. Calvert.

alsted by Mis* Maggie Thornton

NEW SCHOOL BOARD

Special to The Times
Duncan, Jan. 28.—The consolidated 

school board for 1925 held their first 
meeting on Monday evening. Trustee 
Dwyer was unanimously elected 
chairman of the board.

The chairman announced the com
mittees for the year, which with the 
exception of the fiiftuice committee, 
consist of one member only. They

supplies and repairs. A. 0. Brown; 
finance. O. T. Smythe and C. Baxett.

A letter was received from the I>e- 
partment of Education to the effect 
that the grant of |25 per term to
wards" the coat of children in the 
High School from the unincorporated 
area, would be discontinued after this 
term. This amount will therefore be 
added to the fees charged for High 
School pupils from the Government 
area.

The board decided to lnetal an 
electric fire alarm system In Up Con
solidated School.

In future thfc regular monthly 
meetings will be held on the first 
Thursday In each month instead of

GIRLS* HEALTH CLUB

Luxton, Jan. 28.—The Luxton and 
Happy Valley “Busy Bee*" Girls* 
Health Club, organized by the con
vener of child welfare for the dls- 
trirtj are recommencing their sea
son’s activities with a meeting to be 
Reid «m Thursday. Mrs. Parmiter, 
who did such valuable work with the 
girls last year, has again consented 
to taka charge of the classes for this

RESIDENCE BURNED

Special to The Time*
Lake Cowlchan, Jan. 28.—W. 
wrier'■ residence, combining 

store, restaurant and his home, was 
burned to the ground this morning 
between 5 and ü o'clock. The alarm 
was given by the crew of the early 
■Doming logging train. The con
tinued blowing of the whistle aroused 
residents to the fact that something 
was wrong. Within a few minutes a 
number of volunteers were on the 
scene, but the conflagration had al
ready reach such alarming pro
portions that It was Impossible to 
get anywhere near the building, con 
sequently nothing was saved. The 
origin of the fire is still a matter of 
conjecture, as Mr. Fourier, who lived 
alone in the building, was out on his 
trap lines, having left the house 
early Tuesday morning. He has not 
yet returned, and so is not aware of 
his low.

The building was insure^ to what 
extent Is not yet known.

SEEK LOADING

MAPLE LEAF FLOUR
* FOR BREAD CAKE V PASTRY

End-of-the-month Clearance 
Sale Bargains for Friday 

and Saturday's Selling 
at “Campbell’s

350 Pairs of Pure 
Silk Stockings

Regular 11.76 and l 
$7.00 ...........

Priced for a quick clearance, 
350 pairs of odd lines and broken 
sixes of pure Silk Hose, in color* 
only; plain and ribbed tops; 
regular $1.7$ and 82.00 per pair. 
Sale Price, per pair ...........96$

n

Corsets and Brassieres at Bargain 
Prices

Regular $7.60 Goddess Front-lacing Corsets of heavy 
coutil, In pink only; sixes 28 to 3€. To clear at, per
pair ......................................................................................... $1.9R
Brassieres, regular to 90c; back-fastening; pink only;
sises 32, 40 and 42 only. To clear at ....................... JOf
Cossard Front-lacing Corsets, elastic top and medium
VmU re#s<»r. Pels».., KJfc «tie» ILIa.Sj«^| ft .
dêïr "at, >(■> ismv . :r77rr:r::r::r::::rrr.... : $3.»»
Brassieres in regulation and boyshform styles; pink or 
white; sixes 32 to 38. Priced to clear at ...................98$

Womens AD Pure 
Wool “Kantshrink” 

Veste 
} 98cA Big Bargain 

at ..........................

26 dozen Women's A11-pure Wool 
Vests, with short sleeves, strap- 
shoulder or opera top style* fine 
quality and a splendid bargain 
*t .................................................

Guaràïiteè(t I'nnIirmtiMe

More End-of-the-month

Penman’s Black Cashmere Hose for 
women; sixes 8fc. 9% and 10. Hale 
Price, per pair ...................................89/*

Womens Fine All-pure Wool Cash- 
mere Hose, in black and all the

. . bbImi a»»*. - riws,-■* - i îp- ijkw
Hale Price, per pair .................  98$

Women's Ribbed Wahl Hports Hose, 
in black, navy and brown-; sises &S 
to 10. Hale Price, per pair ....75$

"Odd lines of Women’s English I*ure 
Wool Sports Hose, regular up to $2.75 
per pair. Sale Price, per pair..$1.79

High grade fancy striped. Italian Kay- 
ser Silk Hose, in black, brown, silver 
and white; broken sixes; regular to 
$3.75 per pair. Hale Plaice . $1.95

Bargains in the Knit 
Underwear Section

Women’s Fine Silk and Wool Com
binations. knee and ankle length; sixes 
36 to 42; regular Up to $.25. Hale 
Price, i»er suit ........................... 93.95

Women’s Woo! Drawer*, ankle and 
knee length: opra xnd closed style»' 
regular up to $1.75. Hale -Price. 98V

Women s Knitted Fibre Hllk Bloom
ers. In black, navy and white; regular 

e wii

FIFTY WOMEN’S COATS
Greatly Reduced to Clear To-morrow 

and Saturday

3 Coats at....... $9.95
îtiaïs at ;. ::: $i4S

3 Coats at....... $1750
5 Coats at....... $19.00

11 (oats at....... $2255
9 Coats at ...... $29.00

10 Coats at... . . . .  $32.50
Genuine Coat Bargain* at These Prices

$3.39. Sale mfice, per pair 98.39

Children'» Wool and Cotton Mixture 
Vests, long or short sleeves; sixes 3 to 
10 years; regular to $1.75. For 98c

Children’s Wool Knit Drawers, ankle 
length for âgés 3 to 10 years; regular 
to ’ $1.7». At, per pair .................491

Special to The Times 
Cowlchan Lake. Jan. 29.—Officials 

of the Canadian National Railway* 
have been here recently, prospecting 
for a suitable site for a loading 
wharf for log*.

DECLARES GERMANY 
MUST BE WATCHED

Premier Herriot Says France 
Wants Security and Uni

versal Peace
Paris. Jan. 2$,—Premier Herriot 

speaking in the Chamber of Deputies 
yesterday. *aid France’s relatione 
with Great Britain had never been 
more cordial, but he desired to make 
clear what the occupation of the 
<’ologne bridgehead meant to France. 
France had no Intention of remaining 
on the Rhine forever, but in the face 
of Germany's non-fulfilment of the 
disarmament clause of the Versailles 
Treaty, particularly regarding mili
tary organisations, reconstitution of 
the great German General Staff with 
extraordinarily perfected technique, 
and the fact that the old Prusaian 
militaristic spirit still existed and 
was making preparations for an as
sault upon |foot peoples who only 
wanted peace. M. Herriot declared 

T say to our Allies and friends, to 
the British democracy, to Italy, that 
we want to beware, that we muat 

itch what ia taking "place over 
there.”
GENEVA PROTOCOL

The Premier, after devoting some 
time to explaining how. the Geneva 
protocol. If ratified, would contribute 
greatly to making France feel safe 
against unprovoked aggression, ex
pressed regret that the "guarantee 
pact" had not been ratified by the 
United State* and Great Britain.

"This provided for Intervention by 
|he United States and Britain in case 
of an attack against France.** *" 
M. Herriot
SECURITY PROBLEM 

passing to the question of security, 
M. Herriot said

"Our presence on the Rhine la an 
essential guarantee-^the laat guâran 
tee of our security.**

lie drew a picture of Germany's

Brushed Wool 
Gauntlets 

To Clear 
49c Per Pair
Women's Brushed Wool 
Gauntlets in grey, fawn 
and brown, with con
trasting colored striped 
cuffs; sises 6 to 7**. 
Hale Price, per pr.. 49$

Big Value at 49#

Corduroy Velvet Dressing Gowns 
$4.95

Well made Corduroy Velvet Dressing Gowns. In shades 
of purple, pink, cherry and Saxe. A splendid bargain. 
Friday at .........................................................»... 94.95

Colored Peri-Lusta Crochet Cotton to Clear 
at Half Price

Colored Peri-Lusta Crochet Cotton in pink, yellow 
mauve and blue; sises 30. 60 and 70. To clear at. per 
ball ............................. ...........................................  HALF PRICE

End-of-the-month Glove Bargains

Bargains in the Art 
Needlework Section

stamped House Drezzes, to clear
at ...................................... ...................9*'**e
Pillow Cases, reduced to clear at. per
pair ............. .............  •
Children’s Roynpers to clear at. per
suit, 75*, 85$ and ......... .. -91.25
Pique Pram Cover* .....................  • 49$

and .......................... 69<
Children’s White Dreaees to clear at 
49*, 89$ and ............. 91*®®
Htamped Luncheon Sets reduced to
cléar at, per set ................................98$
Dressing Sacques to dear at..91*96 
Buffet Sets to clear at. per set, 36$
and ...........y...................................... 89$
Dresser Scarves to clear at 76$,
91.49 and......................................  91.89
I.inen Guest Towels to sell at 75$.
98$. 91.89 and ........................fl.®8
Children’s Aprons reduced to clea>
»t ............................................... ..... *8*
Stamped Nightgowns, all easily worked 
designs. Reduced for clearance at 
91.00. 91.69. 91.89, 98.60 and 

............. ...................................... 92.79

End-of-the-month Bargains in 
the Whitewear Section

Women'* Flannelette Nightgowns, 
heavy quality, slipover style; round or 
square neck. Hale Price ......9X»X9
Final clearance of Infants* Jaeger 
Bonnets and Mitts at 20 per cent oft 
regular prices.
Six only. Women’s Envelope Chemine, 
slightly soiled. In French and Chinese 
hand embroidered, white and pink: 
regular $4.50 to $1*95. Sale Price
at ..............    92.95
Girls* All Wool Serge Bloomers, good 
cut, gathered at waist and elastic at 
knee; for ages S to 12 years. Hale 
Price, per pair .......................  91*69

Women s Black Kid Gloves In sixes 
5% and 5% only; regular up *0 
$1.95 per pair. To clear at. per
pair ................................................  29$
lient * Velbian Huede Gloves, two- 
dome clasp. In shades of brown and 
beaver; sixes 6 to 7. A good bar -
gain at, per pair ....................91*1®
Kayser Hllk Gloves In shades of 
tan and champagne; regular $1.25. 
Priced to dear 4L pee pair. ■ >69$

Fîhe quality Trefousse French Kid 
gloves in shades of tan. white, 
mode and black; broken sixes. Hale 
price, per pair ......... ................ .. 96$
Odd lines and broken sixes of 
Women's Mocha and Cape Gloves, 
values to $2.75 per pair, tan or 
brown. To clear at, per pair. 91*79 
Children’s Wool Ringwood Gloves, 
white and black; small and medium 
•isee^ - clear at, per- pair, 194 -

Angus Campbell&Co. Ltd.
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

Perrin’s Fabric 
Suedette 

Gloves
49c Per Pair
Perrin’s Fine Quality 
Huedette FabrieXHovea, 
2-dome clasp, regulation 
style In the wanted 
colors and sixes. Re
duced to clear at, per
pair .......................... 49$

Fridav, Per Pair 
49f

but 1 must say disarmament

1 He drew a picture of Germany’s 
armaments which stirred the Hotise 
to excitement, and said:
- "1 have no hatred for the Germans.

celved from Germany on the repara
tions account, figures showed that 
Germany up to last September had 
paid to all the Allies, according to 
Reparations Commission figyres. less 
than 8.600,000.000 gold marks, of 
which more than 5.500,00e,000 were 
fur occupation coats and coal ad
vances under the Spa agreement. As 
for France’s receipts from Germany, 
he said:

“I bring you figures to show that 
France has only received 144,600.000 
gold marks In cash and 1.733.000.000 
gold marks in kind. Including the 
Haar mines, valued at 300,000,000 gold

DEMAND NOT EXPECTED
He could not believe, eald M. Du

bois, that the United Htates and 
Britain would demand of France 
nearly twice what the Americans 
themselves had determined France 
should receive from Germany, under 
the Dawes plan, which he placed 
roughly at 16,000,OH.OOv gold marks 
over a period of thirty-seven years, 
while France’s total debts to the 
United Htates and Britain he com
puted at more than 2t.000.000.000 
gold marks, principal and Interest.

upon figures, the accuracy of which 
he vouched for through the knowledge 
he had acquired while heading the 
Reparations Commission.
REPLIED TO BORAH -

■ e paid special attention to the 
recent speern of United Stales Sena 
tor Borah on the debt question, as
serting that Instead of the 24.060,- 
000.000 gold marks < $4.500.600) which 
Senator Borah skid France had re-

———IPMWMP—PBL
never come until German militarism 
is suppressed."

The entire Chamber, with the ex
ception of the Communists, cheered 
the Premier’s pronouncement loudly.
UNIVERSAL PEACE 

The Premier concluded his address 
with the declaration that he was ani
mated by only one purpose—univer- 
nal peace, the beginning of which was 
French security.

"My greatest desire Is to see the 
dawn of the United State* of Europe 
arrive as the aegis of the League of 
Nations,** he said. “I seek to work 
for the peace of Europe and the 
world, but as a basis for that peace 
I seek the security of my country."
DEBT QUESTION

Dealing with the debt question.
Premier Herriot said;

"It is not this Government that 
will disavow the principle of debt 
contractée! towards the allies am) 
their associates during the wàr*

He maintained, however, that there 
ought to be a reduction of the total 
the United States claims.

Refraning from sentimeatal 
outbursts and treating the debt 
of France to the United State* 
from what he characterised as 

business man's viewpoint. Louis 
Dubois, former president of the 
Reparation* Commissions, declared 
at the conclusion of a long address 
that the United Htates must con
siderably reduce her claims against 
France, not only In equity and right, 
but also to safeguard her own In 
terests. »,

M DKboi, b»«i hi. argum.n,* Secretary of Air Board Gave

at the closing session of the annual 
convention of the {'anadtan Society ot 
Forest Engineer* here last evening by 
J. A. Wilson, secretary of the Air 
Board, who spoke from live year*’ ex
perience of viewing the extenaive tracts 
of forests from the air. He praised the 
forest engineer* for their a**l*tance in 
putting aviation to practical use in

^Professor William Miller of Toronto 
University asked for the co-operation of 
the trade Journals and newspapers in 
the Government’* efforts in planting 
trees on idle lands.

$8,500 Was Haul of 
Robbers in Texas

WACO, Tex., Jan. 29.—Burning 
their way into the vault with acety
lene torches, robbers entered the 
First Htate Bank of Rlesel and es
caped with $8.500, all the cash In the 
bank.

MET IN OTTAWA

Pacific
Milk’s
Natural
Flavor

The rich, frezh cream flavor ot 
Pacific Milk la du/e entirely la 
the eplendld quality ot fresh, 
milk which coroe. to our factorte. 
at Abbotsford and Ladner. And 
10 the Improved proven, we uze," 
which retain, natural flavor. 
Orocera toll u. that five of every 
alx cans of milk .old are Pacifia

Pacific Milk
HEAD OFFICE. VANCOUVER 

Fee tarie, at Ladner and Abbetafor#

Views After Many Surveys 
From Aeroplanes

Ottawa. Jan. 2».—The oat solution fee 
the handling of the forestry problem 
was concentration tin the most profit
able and most accessible areas and 
plating them under control, from the 
point of view of lire prevention and 
lumbering. This opinion was expressed

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

CHESTERFIELD SUITES
and Easy Chairs made in our own workshop. - Honestly mad# 
most reasonable prices. Large slot* to choose from.
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THE AORANCI

There, have been
many red letter tleyt in the 

history of the Port of Victoria.
Not s few of these sre on the dis
carded calendars of the list cen- 

;, tury. But the records of more re
cent times reveal a rate of develop-
ggf “ aWBK-MBjSte.ylÿ*"*"?»'..,
ers of forty years ago would hove 
considered well nigh out of the 

• • question.
Time was when the graceful lines 

and comfortable appointments of 
the yacht-like forerunners of the 

■ magnificent Empresses which now 
ply across the broad waters of the 

1 Pacific were regarded as the last 
- word in ocean travel. Yet their 

days of service were comparatively 
i. brief. Even the Asia and the Rus- 
, sia, the fine vessels which have con

tributed so largely to maritime ex- 
*»» panmosr- es- *»- roast.- no»*- Ian*»’’ 

hold the lead in sire and accom- 
; modation. Others of the splendid 

• • fleet to which they belong art ot 
" • greater dimensions and possess even 

* still more modern equipment in its 
most varied sense.

; j To-day, however, marks the be- 
. » ginning of another epoch. The 
" \ largest passenger liner in the world 
* 1 to be driven by motor power has 
, * docked in the Port of Victoria. She 
I i has just completed her maiden trip 
• • from the yards of the Clyde and is 
! ! a triumph of her class. She is the 
* | Aorangi—second of that name.
• • She is rightly termed the wonder 
’ I craft of her time. To ckll her an 
■ ; experimental ship may be unfair 
i ! to the designers who never doubted 
| \ her capacity to do all that was ex- 
« • pected of her. To the layman, 

nevertheless, shells a type, a*»tnk- 
• ■ ingly successful innovation in marine 
. • engineering, and he will inspect her 
* I and wonder what other conquests 
; • shipbuilders have in store.
• • This magnificent vessel is on its 
11 show voyage. When she leaves this 
• ; port in a few days hence she wil1 
> • have passed into the Service of 
| I trade and commerce. She will be- 
T Cbme a uhft ihlfte Empire's vast 
• • business on the seven seas.- 
'• ■ A comparison with the first 
! Aorangi is interesting. The- older 
• • ship was 289 feet long, forty-six 

feet beam, and of the clipper bow 
i . type. Her last job was in the North 
\ * Sea during the war and she de- 
• ■ scended to Davy Jones's locker at 

the entrance of one of Britain's har- 
6ots. What a contrast with the 
latest Aorangi-—600 feet long.

■ ■ seventy-two feet beam, and a dis- 
Î ! placement of 23,000 tons—the 

largest motqr-driven vessel in the 
world!

• Victoria, their first port of call 
! ! in Canada, finds special pleasure

...-m welcoming the giant vessel and
her officers and crew. The 
Aorangi's assignment to the ser
vice between" this port and the 

*1 Antipodes is another clarion herald 
of the expansion in trade develop
ment which the Pacific will witness 
before many years have pasted. In 

; i this activity the Port of Victoria 
is destined 3o play an important 
part.

•4- + +

; ; MORE LUMBER BUSINESS

season to meet his paper at the 
bank and have something left over 
for his stocking. This condition 
reacts directly on British Columbia 
in two ways. The grain grower 
comes out to this Province to spend 
hit Winter months—and some of 
his cash—and his more affluent state 
encourages him to improve his pre
sent farm buildings and build new 
ones. He wants our lumber.

This is why the lumbermen can 
safely predict greater business in 
1925 than in 1924. It is another 
reminder of the intimate economic 
relationship between the gram
growing provinces and British Co
lumbia. It also imparts new signi 
ficance to the establishment of. a 
lumber assembly plant at Ogden 
Point, for it can be said without 
hesitation that Vancouver Island 
mills will not be slow to get their 
share of the business which the 
prairie provinces will have to offer.

DR. FRANK CRANE 

“The Dead Hand”

1 Other People's Views

THE MOUNTAIN LABORED
ARÜICNSTHÀT

llie Montreal Star has re
covered from its recent fit of the 
blues. Its latest announcement to 
the people of Canada and its ad
vice to the Government at Ottawa 
do not quite harmonize with the 
gloomy outlook which every line of 
its long. editorial on December 29 
reflected.

Only a short month ago our 
eastern contemporary asked whether 
the country was worth saving. It 
saw literally ho hope. Tilings had 
Ktme tiwir btré^a' worse «né Hw 
future was black indeed. It was a 
column of editorial debility with a 
vengeance. But it has found the 
remedy and our morning contem
porary thinks thé suggestions which 
T*he Star has made,are quite prac
tical. In brief the Montreal jour
nal wants sessional indemnities and 
forensic displays in the House ot 
Commons cut down. It would urge 
the Government to avoid the spend
ing of a dollar that was not abso
lutely necessary. It would also re
duce the civil service and tell both 
railway systems to eliminate all 
unnecessary expense.

"No doubt if this advice is taken, 
The Star will consider it possible 
to save the country. Meanwhile 
its t ale df wde his been used T>y 
those agencies which are not friendly 
to Canada in a way that makes it 
all the more difficult for any Gov
ernment to do what our eastern con
temporary and other newspapers 
would advise in the interests of the
country,.... ......

It is about time that what are 
nothing less than anti-Canadian 
voices in Canada pitched their wails 
in lower tones. The practice in 
which The Star too often indulges 
discourages immigration and tends 
to produce uneasiness at home. And 
after its December spasm of deep; 
est gloom, its advice to the Govern
ment reminds us of the labor of the 
mountain.

4- 4- >

TOO MUCH OF A "TOUCH"

*T*HE dead hand means the power 
-*• of money which le left by will 
for a certain purpose, and le ad
ministered for that purpose.

The world is swayed not only by 
the public opinion of those living, 
but by means of the dead hand 
also—by those who are dead.

The way humanity Is constituted, 
no idea can lack for defenders or 
propagandists aa long as there Is 
plenty > of money to spend. Many 
institutions continue to exist sim
ply because they are endowed. All 
other reasons for their existence 
has passed away.

Kobert Schalkenbach. President 
of the John C. Rankin Company 
of printers In ' New York, recently 
left a sum of money to advance 
the principles expounded by Henry 
George. In other words, the prin
ciples of the tax on land values.

When this is a good thing for 
the single tax movement or not de
pends upon your own point of view. 
Whether it is a good thing for a 
chufch or any other sort of insti
tution to be heavily endowed is 
open to question.

-. ■ v- Aÿtoriir '*» ‘ ICcortffiiqeir -frr%e"T>f' 
use to humanity, it will be sup
ported by the gifts from the liv
ing. \Vheri living people no longer 
see the use of 1t, or when they have 
become indifferent to it, it falls 
back upon the largesse of the

In a way. therefore, leaving 
money to advance the cause of any 
good purpose is a subtle expression 
of Unfulth In that— pu» pose.-' It 
means that It will not continue to 
receive the support of the living, 
and will fall back upon the sup
port of the dead.

It is always difficult to tell what 
to do with money after one has 
acquired It, but there would seem 
to be no question that money is 
well expended in the training of

I hem f*»r t he problems of life. Ho 
far. eMucation ranks first as a 
worthy object for the benevolence 
of those who wish to dispose of 
their money in some way beneficial 
to humanity

Next, perhaps, comes the pro
gress of medical science, the pur
pose of which Is to prolong and en
rich human life.

Beyond these1!wo things, money 
•cannot do much good. It is a 
question whether it ought to be 
applied to the advancement of one 
sort of opinion or another.

Letters addressed te the Bélier esd In
tended for publication must b* short end 
legibly srrttlen. The long't en article the 
shorter the chance of Insertion. All cam- 
mi un Rations must bear the name end ad- 
drees of the irriter, hut no* toe publication 
unless the owner wishes The oubllcatSen 
or rejection of articles Is a matter entirely 
Sn the discretion of the Editor No reepen- 
■ibllHy Is iseumed by the paper for MBS. 
cubmitled to the Editor.

DR. CHOWN'S STATEMENT

To the Editor :—At the time the 
undersigned wrote on the above sub
ject, the statement regarding Rev 
Dr. George Jackson waa written from 
memory, but upon making further In
quiry into the matter 1 learn that 
although a charge was preferred be
fore the Toronto Methodist Confer
ence, it waa not proceeded with be
yond a certain point, he having dis
covered In the meantime that the 
Ontario atf was far too thin for 
modernist” professor to live on and 

so returned to his own land from 
whence he came.

In this respect being in error In 
stating that he (Dr. Jackson) was 
proven guilty and excommunicated.
I wish to thank your correspondent 
of January 26. Mr. George Stoney, 
lor his correction.

Thé controversy which took place 
at the time was centred chiefly on 
the following words found at page 171 
of a -book entitled “The T*renchef an« 
the Modern Mind.” by Professor 
George Jackson, which reads, "the 
virgin birth is not an essential of the 
Christian faith" and again. “Christ's 
authority cannot be Invoked to In
validate the findings of modern 
criticism."

The statements contained In this 
book were considered at a Methodist 
Conference, but no action was taken 
because a majority found no fault 
with the book; and so the matter 
stands as far as "modernists" arc 
concerned wherever found, but 
cording to the prophet Jeremiah, 17 

! and 6, it is: "Thus salth the Lord; 
cursed be- the man that trusteth in 
man, and m&keth flesh his arm, and 
whom- heart departeth -from the
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ARE OUR SHOES TOO CHEAP?

THE
KIRK

Standard is
QUALITY
and you msy judge every 
pound of our product by 
that standard.

"DOES LAST LONGER”

Kirk Cosl Co.
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WORDS OF WISE MEN

WHEN LUMBERMEN
meet together they usually 

read from the right page and chap- 
■ • ter. They have a happy knack of 

understanding economic condition- 
and what they mean to this great 
timber Province. At the opening 

. of the thirtyjfourth annual conven 
, ; lion of Western Retail Lumber- 
; ! men in Winnipeg yesterday the 

■ forecast was made that double the 
demand of 1924 will be made on 
British Columbia mills during the 
present year. This is a matter of 

• I far-reaching importance to us. be- 
; cause it means that if one of our 

foremost industries enjoys pros- 
I porous times, there is a favorable 
; economic reaction in all branches of 
; activity,
! Nor is there the least reason to 
J consider the prediction from Winni- 
• peg to be overdrawn. Not since the 
! war has the price of wheat reached 

' ; its present high levels. All the 
; farmer lost m lower bulk of crop 
■ t»o Li made up in the pay received 
î —and more. I 

the

SOME INDUSTRIAL
localities in the Old Country 

are discovering that quite a number 
of persons are drawing the dole who 
do not require it. One case has come 
to light through an investigation 
which the Rochdale Employment 
Bureau recently conducted, 
found that out of 1.239 women cot 
ton operatives who were getting un
employment, pay only forty were in 
need of it.

This instance, with approximately 
.200 women struck off the liât i 

one week, prompts a number of 
Old Country newspapers to allude 
to the possibility of similar condi 
lions obtaining in other localities. 
The Daily Mirror reminds its read' 
ers that the taxpayer "knows well 
the feeling of placidity and con
tentment conferred by ‘a bit of 
money coming in regular and 
safe.' "

Public bounty is so easily car
ried to excess. The will to work 
has already been destroyed in many 
young men who would have made 
good citizens in any part of the 
Empire. But hundreds who get em
ployment seem to be leaving it 
the self-satisfying pretext that the 
dole is safer than the job. Money 
for nothing undoubtedly fosters this 
attitude.

It to idleness that creates Im
possibilities, and where men care 
not to do a thing, they shelter 
themselves under a . persuasion 
that It cannot be done.

It ts a- very indiscreet 1 and 
troublesome arabttmn which cares 
so much about fame, about what 
the world says about us.

It Is madness to make Fortune 
the mistress of events, because tn 
herself she is nothing, but Is ruled 
by prudence.

Iy*t friendship creep gently to a 
height; If It rush to It, It may soon 
run Itself out of breath.

4-4-4*
Look not mournfully Into the past 

—It come* not back «gain; wisely 
Improve the present—it is yours.

If we will rightly estimate what 
-we celt "good and evtt, we shait-ftnd 
It lies much In comparison.

4- -- 4-
No action is commendable which 

is not voluntary.-------- -------

The greatest misfortunes men 
fall into arise from themselves.

Observe carefully what displeases 
pleases you In others, and be 

persuaded that. In general, the same 
things will please or displease them
in you. +. _ 4_

To rosster one’s self Is the frett- 
est masterjC

Nothing. Indeed, but the posses 
slon of some power can with any 
certainty discover what at the 
bottom is the true character of 
any man. ■ + +

A man would have no pleasure In 
discovering all the beauties of the 
universe—even In heaven itself— 
unless he had a partner to whom 
he might communicate his joy.

4-4- 4-
Gratltude is a virtue which, ac

cording to the general apprehen
sions of mankind, approaches more 
nearly than other social virtue to 
justice. + + i

It I» the divine pttribute of the 
Imagination that It I» Irrepressible, 
unconfinable, that when the reel 
world la shut out. It can create e 
world for itself, and with a n*cro- 
matlc power can conjure up glor- 
loua shapes and forma, and brilliant 
visions to make a aolttude populous 
and irradiate the gloom of a dun-

Firçt Meeting of Christ 
Church Wardens Held in 

New Memorial Hall

and goodwill that was indicative of 
further progress, and that during the 
year the church and school had 
greatly increased their membership, 
and that a, branch of the A.Y.P-A. had 
been formed. The meeting closed 
with a vote of thanks to the Sunday 
H hoot teachers, members of the 
choir, officers and members of all 
men’s, women's young peoples, and 
childrens’ organisations, also to Mr. 
Melhulsh and Mr. Rogers of the 
cathedral staff.

wm
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WHO'S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

This » just to tot any doubt* 
at rest; No smoke cornes out of 
the smokestacks of die Aorangi 
She. is a motorship.

+ + v+
Victoria may not be a* big or 

busy a port a* Montreal, but no 
ice-breakers were needed to clear 
a way for the Aorangi to dock here 
on this January day.

+ * +
Lumbermen expect the prairie 

provinces to lake at least 200.000.- 
000 feet of timber from British 

■ figuratively hsv- | Columbia this year. This is goo 3 
of his Eft. ft i- | news arid means big business for the

10

—scarcely any trouble for him - this [ Province.

AERELI AN
Emperor of Rome, who rose from 
obscurity to thlo eminence and waa 
called by the senate "Restorer of 
the Roman Empire." waa killed on 
January ZS. 116.

SWEDENBORG 
(Emanuel) celebrated Swedish phil
osopher and mystic, was born at 
Stockholm. January !». 168* He 
was assessor of the Swedish col 
lege of mines : and In till Invented 
machines for transporting boats 
overland from Btrometadt to ldde 
fjord, tn his later life he founded 
the “New Church." claiming 
have divine revelations.

WILLIAM MeKINLEY 
Twenty-fifth President waa bom 
on January 21, 1841. Soon after 
entering upon his second term he 
was shot by I/eon Csolgoas. an 
anarchist, at the Pan-American 
Exposition at Rultalo on Septem
ber 6. 1101. and died eight days
l-l,r' GEORGE PEABODY
American merchant and banker, 
who eventually took up hi» resi
dence In England ami on Janu
ary 2». 1M6. added 1600.000 to hi» 
former gift* to London poor. Other 
philanthropie* were gift» to 
gkroeviewa" aÉ^ edweatloskal*
fund for the South, and the Pea
body institute In Baltimore.

^o the-Kditor^—I think you rend 
ered an important public service in 
your article on Monday evening, by 
showing up in its true colors the 
effort made by H. H. Stevens. Leon 
J. Ladner and Brigadier-General J 
A. Clark io rally the people of the 
West behind the tattered banner of 
protection. The campaign on which 
the»e gentlemen have entered is 
nothing les» than an attempt to 
fasten, upon every man. woman and 
child In f’anada the yoke of a higher 
cost of living.

Take the case of boots and shoes, 
for which Mr. Steveh» 1* demanding 
an increased tariff. I estimate that 
our total importation of boots and 
nhoea from other countries Is lee» 
than three per cent, of the quantity 
purchased in Canada. The amount 
of buwlne.i* displaced by this impor
tation, artd the amount of employ
ment affected, .are therefore very 
■mail, but tfterrtrTTO doubt that such 
importation has an important reeult 
in one respect. It, prevent* our pro
tected interest* from raising price*.

That price* of boot* and shoe* arv 
sufficiently high at the present time, 
even though they have fallen some
what in the list year or two. i* a 
proposition few people will dispute. 
The high coet of footwear is, indeed.

cruel drain on the slender re
source* of many a poor family, both 
in town and country. In the 
deavor of certain politician* to raise 
that cost to a higher figure, we see 
one of the meanest manifestation* 
of the old selfish «pirlt of protection.

Consider tlf* price that British 
Columbia is paying for the present 
tax on boots and shoes. There are 
more than 500,000 people in the Pro
vince. and It ts. i think, a fair-esti
mate that, taking one with another, 
each of these people will wear out at 
least two pairs of shoes in a year. 
Now 1 think it could be proved that 
the selling price of a pair of shoes 
is |2 higher under protection Uuu« 
under free trade. On the 1,000.000 
pairs of shoes sold annually, there
fore. In this I»rovince, the coat of the 
protective tariff muet be not less 
than 62.000,WO a year. Now I ven
ture to state that the wages earned 
and profits made out of manufac 
luring boots and shoes In this Pro 
vince do not amount to more than 
one-tenth of that sum. If we were 
only allowed to purchase our boots 
and shoes at free trade prices, we 
could well afford to give every boot 
and shoe manufacturer and worker 
a pension equal to the full amount of 
his present income, and we would 
still have more than a mlllion-and-a- 
half a year In hand.

This, however, would not be necee 
aary. Our Province is well adapted 
for a large boot and shoe Industry, ff 
only the blighting hand of protection 
were withdrawn. Five years of free 
trade would do more to build up 
prosperous boot and shoe buslnc 
in our midst than has been accom
plished by nearly fifty years of pro
tection.

FREE TRADER. 
Victoria. January 28, 1115.

Military Orders

Good Printing
Is Cheapest In the Long Run 

Poor printing 1» dear at any price

Sweeney-McConaell Ltd.
Printers and Paper Rulers 

. Rubber Stamps, etc. 
1012 Langley Street Phene 110

F.A, Robertson. D.S.O.—Lleut.-Col.
A Robertson, D.8.O.. desires to ex 
pres* upon relinquishing his com 
mand bis sincere regrets at severing 
hie active connyctlons with the regt 
ment, and wishes to express his heart 
felt appreciation of the co-operation 
of all rank* In assisting him In the 
past, in attaining the high standard 
of efficiency, for which the regiment 
is noted, lie wishes to extend to the 
regiment hts best wishes for tneir 
future success.

No. 8. School of Hignalltng—A 
school of visual telegraphy will be 
held In the evening* from March 2 to 
April 9. All ranks who deetre to take 
part will notify their commanding 
officers immediately.

JOSEPH H. CLKARIHUB.
Captain and Adjutant.

6th Regiment. C.O.A,

The WEATHER
Dally Salklla Furnished
by ik* ViatMia Jtataer- 

•leeleal Department.

Victoria. Jan. 2* —6 am —The barv- 
mT^s»r remains stationary over this Pro
vince and unsettled, rainy, mild weather 
has been general on the <’oa*t. Zero 
temperature* continue In the prairie*.

Victoria—Barometer, 2S.ÎS; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 46. minimum. 
41; wind, 16 miles N.; rain. .26; weather 
cloudy

Vancouver—Barometer, 2110; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 46; mini
mum, 40; wind, calm; rain. 12; weather.
raKam4oopa—Barûmater. .23.24; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 2S; mini
mum. 22; wind, 4 mile* W. ; weather.
ClBarkervllle— Barometer. 20.76; temper
ature, maximum. yesterday. 24; mini
mum. 12; wind, calm; »nvw, 2.4 in.;
weather, fair. _ ______Prince Rupert -Baromet#^, 29 UMem- 
perntur* . maximum yeeterdlty, M fcnmt- 
mum. 82; wind, o miles H E . anawVl*; 
weather, snowing. i /"

Este van—Baromt 1er. )2I. «6; tempera
ture, maximum yeeterdày. 46; minimum. 
21 ; wind, câlm; rsih, wl weather,
^Taiooeh—Barometer 2t 70: tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 44. minimum. 
12, wind. 26 miles F. ; rmtr. 30: weather,

Portland, Ore —Barometer. 29 80; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. H; *»»•• 
mum, li; wind, 8 miles b., rain, .28,
weather, rain. __

Seattle—Barometer. 29.80. tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 46; minimum, 
44; wind. 16 mile* 8.. rain. .56; weath-
^Bar?1 Francisco- Barometer. ISAS', tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 60. mini
mum, 50; wind, 4 miles N tv ; weather,
f°fBmoBtm — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 6 below. minimum. 16 below

" .He — Temperature, maximum 
4; minimum. 4 below;

Fulfilling Dean Qualnton's words 
spoken at the last vestry meeting 
held in the old Hunday He bool build
ing in January 1924, to the effect, 
that in all probability, the next 
vestry meeting would be held in the 
New Memorial Hall, i large number 
of the congregation of Christ Church 
Cathedral were present Tuesday 
evening to hear the reports of the 
church warden» and other officers 
and to elect officers for the ensuing 
year.

ü. H. lllnton presented the church 
warden's financial statements show
ing receplts of 128.622.82 during 
1924. and expenditure* of $28,206.29 
with hank balances of $356.13. In
cluded in these figures was a loan 
made from the Synod of $3.000 to
ward* furfiishing the building. $1.000 
of which ha* already been repaid. 
Taxes took $4,667.36 of the expenai 
lures for the year, while the amounts 
paid the Bynod totaled $4,216.67. The v 
ft nonet* l wttmwmtt* '•woys.-K'geeeiwij* 
with votes of thanks to J. H. Hinton 
and W. L. Morklll. wardens for 1924. 
un<l also to the honorary auditors, F. 
Bolston and F. F. Fatt.
ELECTION OF OFFICER»

The election of officers for 1925 
resulted in the following appoint- 
ment*: Rector's warden, W. L Mor
klll; peoples' warden, J. H. Hinton; 
church comfnlttee, Ç. Nickerson, W.
B. Mlle*. W. Bruce Bredln. A. J. I»al 
lain. Major F. V. lxmgsUiff. B. H. T. 
Drake. H. V. Ml tier. J. Fisher, E. E. 
Heath and J R. Hartley; delegate* 
to Diocesan Synod, J. II.. Hinton. W.

Morklll. A. K. Merrix. Percy Wol
laston, A. J. Dallaln and Sir Percy 
Like with Major Longstaff a* sub- 
mWWy* *«-' N;
IfArey. Erie Jones. A K. Green Wood.
C. Nickerson. O. Connorton, V. Prior. 
Dr. Chas. B. Mess. W. Bruce Bredln.
B. Harrison. Dr. H. F. Mlles. H. V. 
Littler. W. Blankenbach. E. Booth- 
royd-Corby. A. Food and W. B. 
Miles.
OTHER REPORT»

A report showing the excellent pro
grès» made by the Sunday School 
was preeentsd by the seertary. W. 8. 
Miles, showing a growth to a present 
membership of 627 officers, teach ere 
and scholars.

A. K. Merrix presented 
cellent report of the Memorial Hall, 
outlining the various uses that was 
being made of the building, anl 
stating that the whole building was 
practically alway* In use, he read 
several letter* from prominent local 
art l*t* and others eulogising the 
acoustic properties of the hall, other 
report* have also been made of the 
splendid results obtained both in 
concert and recital. Mr*,. Ben well 
presented the report and financial 
(ftstxsflfyynx of the Junior W.Ai, Mre*- 
Dailain outlined the splendid work 
being done by the Women's Parish 
Guild. Mr. Hmlth for the Guild of 
Health. Mis* Loi» Peacey for the 
A.Y.P.A.. outlining what splendid 
work had been done by that organ
isation during the year. Mise 8111 pre
sented tho report for the evening 
branch of »the W.A., Miss LUlian 
Brown for the Junior W.A., inated 
that deepite great handicaps, splendid 
work was being done, giving much 
credit for the success to Miss M. 
Chrow, she also stated that twenty 
of St. Margaret's School girls had 
affiliated with the cathedral body# 
Mrs. Colin Cummings stated that the 
Senior W.A. had a membership of 
100. and In the course of her report 
recorded the great losses suffered 
during the year by the deaths of Mrs. 
John Harvey. Mr*. Berkeley and Misa 
Choate. Mr. Carey presented the re
port from St. Matthias**, showing 
the progrès* made during the year 
under the Rev. H. T. Archbold, he 
stated that all organisations were 
proceeding apace with a harmony

not take his car over the Hooke Lake 
Road in Winter at the price sug
gested:

Alderman Woodward elated that 
the different scales adopted for car 
maintenance were peculiar.

It waa pointed out that there was 
great difference between large 

care and small runabout*, which' did 
not entail the heavy expenditure.

A motion to vote $600 was rejected 
by seven to three. The majority 
then agreed to vote $100.

Still Enjoying Good 
Health at Eigkty-oie

The whole question of car main 
tenunce in cage* where ultÿ officials 
Aipply the car and rhaigv operation 
against the departmental vote came 
up in estimates committee of City 
Council yest«f-day afternoon.

A lengthy discussion took place 
on the lsaue, arising from an appro 
prlatlon for the engineer's cur.

The subject was discussed along 
lines frequent in the past. Aldermai 
Marchant speaking agam*t the plan 
of officials having their own car*, 
and using the car* for city business 
under some allowance system. He 
thought It would be better to have 
city cajyk the property of the city, 

for ettrnusitiips».
The automobile situation had 

greatly** improved. said Alderman 
Toddu who pointed out how many 
cars had been abandoned by the city, 
and a large sum of moriey was being 
saved a* compared with a few year* 
ago.

Alderman Woodward supported the 
present system, as against that of 
embarking on a system of buying 
cars. When a man owned a car, he 
was going to be careful of it, and 
there would be. no waste. The en
gineer must use a car a great deal 
necessarily. When the city owned a 
number of cars It had not proved 
economical, he explained.

Alderman Dewar said that four

Newfoundland Man Attribute» This 
to Dodd's Kidney Fille

He First Bsgasf Using Dodd’s Kidney
Fills Twenty-four Years Age

Fortune Harbor, N,fld, Jan. 2$ 
(Special).—No place seems to be toe 
small to furnish at least one person 
who Is prepared to say that he owes 
his health to the great Canadian 
Kidney Remedy—Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Mr. Richard Quirk, a well-known and 
highly respected resident here, is 
one of them.

• -’'Abêtît î*• •y*ars; age'-. 1 had Ax-very--.- 
severe attack of kidney trouble. I was 
so 111 for three months with an ach
ing bacg that I was almost If not 
quite a cripple. I began using Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and In six months I .was 
completely relieved.

I am now in my Slst year and am 
still in good health and strong, which 
I firmly believe 1 can attribute ts 
the use- of Dodd'* Kidney Pills so 
many years ago."

I Judd's Kidney Pills have been suc
cessfully used for Rheumatism, Lum
bago. Diabetes, lame Back, Heart 
Disease and all illness caused by 
faulty kidneys. (AdvL)

enr usage tn lieu of an item to main
tain a city car. a course then aban
doned on the grounds of economy.

Alderman Clearlhue thought $800 
was large for maintenance.

There was a difference with re
gard to the engineer's car as com
pared with other cars. Mr. Preston 
had to go to Hooke Lake in Winter 
time in the worst of weather, said Mr. 
Todd, and ran great risk of damage 
of the car. on a road on which in
dividuals would hesitate to use their 
cars.

Alderman Cullin declared he would

CURED HIS RUPTURE

EYESKiHT

x. :

____  .. Wi- _ Doctors said
my only hope of cure was an operation. 
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got 
hold of something that quickly and 
completely cured me. Years have 
paasied and the rupture has never re
turned. although I am doing hard work 

nter There was n<> opera
tion. no lost time, no trouble. 1 have 
nothing to aeU, but will give full In
formation about how you may find a 
complete cure without operation, if you 
write to me. Eugene M. Pullen. Car
penter. 462L Marcellu* Avenue. Mana*- 
quan, N.J Better cut out this notice 
and show it to any others who are rup
tured—you may save a llfe^br at least 
stop the misery of rupture and worry 
and danger of an operation. (Advt.)

vv your present eye trouble— 
whether your vision has always 
been defective or strain and age 
have impaired it you should no 
longer neglect it. You may 
■imply need resting glasses to 
allow your eye muscles to regain 
their vigor or you may be In 
need of lenses that will aid your 
eye muscles to properly focus 
images upon your retina. We/ 
are thoroughly dependable.

J. ROSE
OPTOMETRIST .and OPTICIAN 
101$ Governmowfy. Phene 06Mi

Regimental orders by Lleut.-Col
A. Robertson, D.8.0„ officer cc 
mandtng 6th Regiment. C.G.A.. Vic 
torts, B.C., January J7, 1125.

Pert 1
No 4 Gun laying examinations 

$6th Battery—The following mem 
bers of the 56th Battery, CJFJk... have 
qualified as gunlayers, with the 
marks set opposite their names;*
L-Sgt. K. Wood ..................................1JJ
<ir. H. G ravelin ..................................
Bdr. H. MacGregor
L-Sgt. Barnes ....V........ .. Jo
Bdr. Beaeonette ,.................................. JJ
L.-Sgt. Dtespecker ............................ *1

The following N.C.O.’s qualified but 
are not eligible for prise money or 
specialists' pay:
B. 8.M. W. O. Eden ....................•$
Sgt. Slater ....................................... 89
Bgt. Maxwell ....................... ................■}*

No. 5. C.O.A. Competitions 1924. 
general efficiency—letters have been 
received extending to No. 1 Battery 
the congratulations of the honorable 
the Minister of Defence and the 
members of the National I>sfence 
Council, upon their winning first 
place In efficiency of personnel, and 
to Ns. 1 Battery, In winning second 
place In general efficiency in the C 
A.À. Competitions for Coast Artillery 
and upon the high standard shown 
by each.

No. 6. -Change of Command— 
Lieut.-Col. C: H. Harris will assume 
command of the 5th Regimen 
from February 1, 19S6. upon the 
plratlea at the tenure of 
.Ueut.-Cet. F. A. Robertson.

No. f. Retirement of Lieut.-Cel Fv

Qu'Appell
yesterday, 
•now, .2.

Winnipeg
yesterday.

Temperatun
minimum.

Temperature '

maximum* 
4 j>elow

Victoria ..............................
Vancouver .................................. 5
Penticton .................................... *•
Grand Forks .....................  »
Nelson ..............................
Kaslo ........................................... *1
Calgary ....................................* •
Moose Jaw ................................ »
Toronto ....................................... >5
otlawa ...................................... »
Montreal .......................   *
Rt John ...............................  •
Halifax ...........................  w

FLOWERS AGAIN

Boston, Jan. 29.—Tiger Flowers of 
Atlanta won a technical knockout 
over Tommy Robson of Malden last 
night when the referee stopped the 
fight early In the eighth round to 
save Robson from more punlshmen 
which he had taken from the first 
The weights were: Flower* 169. Rob 
son 168.

David Spencer Limited [■

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
QUALITY—CLEANLINESS—LOW PRICES 

CASH AND CARRY

PROVISIONS
Strraky Bacon, 1 to I lb*., per Ilf. ........................
1'eameal Back Bacon, 1 to * lbs., per lb...........
Smoked Cottage Roll, per lb. ................................ ;
Sweat Fickle Cottage Roll, par lb........................
Picnic Hama amoked. par lb....................................
Picnic Hama, awaact pickle, par lb.........................
Sliced Cottage Roll, per lb...........................................
Sliced Unsmoked Bacon, par lb...............................
Sliced Ayrshire Ham, per lb. .............................
Sliced Swift'» Premium Boneless Hnm, per lb.

"/.........
30*

AT THE BUTTER COUNTER
Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb. ...........
T4o. 1 Alberta Butter, per lb.. 41*. 3 Iba. for ..
Pure laird, per lb., Bl*. 3 Iba for .A.................
Fresh Rendered Dripping, per lb- ..................... ..

His Advice
I Every Winter found me all In. 
My doctor told me Winter waa hard 
on the kidneys, especially after » 
hard cold or the (rip. Trie acid ac
cumulated In iKe system In e*ces- 
slve amount, the kidneys, became 
clogged, and machinery out of kilter 

suffered from backache, bladder 
trouble and sometime» had drowsy 
or disxy spells. I'm now giving you 
just the advice the doctor gave me. 
Go to your neighborhood drug store 
and ask for Dr. Pierce's An-urlc 
(anti-uric-acid I tablets. They'll fix 
that Iwekache' You'll soon feel like 
a fighting-cock and full of ginger."

If you want a trial package of An- 
urlc. (kldnry-barkachel tablets send 
10c to Dr. Pierce's Laboratory In 
Brldgehurg. Ont Write Dr. Pierce's 
Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo. N. Y„ for 
free medical advice. (Advt.)

- DELICATESSEN
Fencer1* Baked Ham. per lb................................................
Spencer’s Weiner*, per lb..............................................
Spencer's Jellied Veal, per lb. ............. ...................................
Spencer’s Jellied lambs' Tongue, per lb.......... .....................
Beeklst Ontario Honey, per lb. ....................... .....................

MEATS—BIG VALUES FOR FRIDAY
Shoulders Mutton, half or whole, per lb..........—,..............
jjCg» Mutton, half or whole, per lb....................................
Shoulders Pork. 5 to 7 lbs., per lb........................................
Bulla Pork, very mealy, per lb..................................................
1 adns Pork, rind on or off, per lb...............-............ ..
pork Steaks, per lb. ......................................
Loin Pork Chops, per lb......................... ..
Rump Roasts Beef, per lb., IB* and .................................................1G*
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lb.. M* and ...............................................14*
Roasts off the Round, per lb. 18* and ........................aw*
Rolled Prime Riba, per lb..........  ......................<•»............................ ***
T Bone Steak», cut abort, per lb.................................. ..t....W*
sirloin Steaks, per lb................................................... .............................
Mince steak Oxford Sausage, per lb................. ...'........................lx*

REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED

***

SB*

***

Coal
BEST WELLINGTON

Lump, per ton .... *12.50 
Nut, per ton ..; I

Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
1177

A. W. Orphan» R.

FRIDAY ONLY
Shoulders Prime Jamb, per lb. ...............
Legs Prime Lamb, per lb. ............

»7*

Centre Cut Loin» Pork, per lb................. ................
fillet Route Pork, per lb. ................. ••»..........
Small Routs Milk-fed Veal, per lb....................... .
Prime Riba, cut short, per lb........................... ..
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lb........................................
Rump Roasts, per III. ..............................................
Utile I Mg IMire Pork Sausage, per lb................

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Campbell's Tomato Soup, per tin ........................
"Alymer" Sweet Corn, per tin ................................
Old Dutch Cleanser, per tin ...............
"Rogers" Golden Syrup. >'», per lin............... .
Palmolive Soap, bar ................... .................... ..........
Western Iodised BAIL carton ....................................
Standard Peu, P»r tin ......................t..
Roman Meal, per pkL ....... L.,..............................

33*

1114*
1314*

3E

13684762
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Final Reductions in Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Wear

For the Days of January Sale

A Bargain Sale of
WOMEN’S

Will be held Saturday on the bower -Main Floor -•
See To-morrow's Paper for Particulars

Girls’ Pullover Sweaters
Regular $2.60 and $2.76 For

$1.25 and $1.95
Novelty silk and Wool Sweaters, pullover styles in shades 
of Saxe, fawn and white; sizes for 3 to. 8 years. Hegular
feJOTn'r rvr? areas
Smart Pullover Sweaters in plain or fancy weaves, 
trimmed with turndown collar finished with stripe of a 
contrasting shade and belts. Colors are Saxe, tan and 
turquoise. Sizes for 10 to 14 years. Regular value *2.75,
on sale for............... .......................... .............. $1.95
All Wool Pullovers without collars, plain or fancy weaves 
with plain round neck. Colors are peach, fawn and Saxe. 
Sizes for 4 to 8 years. Values to *2.50 for. each . $1.26

—Children's Wear, first Floor

Women’s 
Nightgowns

Bargains For The Last Two 
Days Of Our January lali
Slip-on Gowns of fine white 
cotton, trimmed with lace 
colored pipings, round or V 
necks. Regular *1.25. On 
sale for............... .........89*

Gowns of good quality cotton, trimmed with narrow lace 
or shirred fronts. Exceptional values at, each $1.00 
Dainty Gowns of pink mull and batiste, with round or V 
necks, hand embroidered designs or hemstitched fronts.
Special, each ......................■......■ • $1.15
Gowns of white muslin, trimmed with lace or embroidery, 
round or V necks, ribbon run. Regular *1.75. On sale
for, each .......................................  $1.29
Attractive Gowns, in slip-on styles, of plain color or
novelty blue bird crepe ; white, flesh and mauve. Special,
each .................................................................  $1.69
Gowns, in button front style, with long sleeves, tucked 
yokes, trimmed with embroidery. Special, each $1.69 
Crepe Gowns, in slip-on style, hemstitched neck; «terres 
and front ; shown in white, flesh and mauve. Special,
each ..................................  %...$1.98
Dainty Gowns of fine mull, in pink honeydew and mauve, 
trimmed with Val lace and insertion or hand embroid
ered. Special, each ............................................. $2.39

—Whltewear, First Floor

Envelope Chemises ,
Fine Quality Cotton, Dainty Styles. On 

/ Sale To-day for

75c and 98c
Envelope Chemises of pink or white cotton, 
with built-up shoulders, hemstitched finish ; 
sizes 36 to 42. Special, each ................ 75^

Envelope Chemises of pink or white cotton in a variety of 
styles, built-op or strap shoulders, trimmed with embroid
ery or hemstitched. Regular price *1.25. On sale for, 
each...................................  98#

—Whltewear, First Floor

MILLINERY
Bargains for the Last Two Days of Our January Bale

All Millinery Models and High-class Trimmed d*Q PA 
Hats in all colors and black. To clear at, eachtpOeOvF 
A selection of Trimmed lists in velvet, silk, duvetyn, etc. 
On sale for

$125, $150 and $2.00

Extra Large Bise

Flannelette Sheets
2 Yards Wide, 2% Yards Long

This size made expressly for ns. Fine close texture 
cloth. Specially priced at, d»Q PA
a pair .......... ...................... ...................tPOsOV

Voile Blouses
$2.95Regular to $656 

for..............................
Blouses of very sheer voile, with 
elastic at waist, lonç sleeves and 
semi-Peter Pan collars and cuffs of 
embroidered" organdie. " Regular 
price each to *3.95. On sale 
for  .........................$2-95

Jap Silk Blouses
Regular Prices to $6.96 ^ 00

Blouses of .lap silk in tailored 
styles, having long sleeves with but
ton cuffs and convertible collars. 
Also Voile Blouses in long pointed 
vest effect, long sleeves and bram- 
ley collars; the cuffs and front of 
embroidered dimity. Regular prices 
to *5.95 for.........................$3.69

Final Clearance of

Blouses
For the Last Two Days of Our January Sale

Our.Entirc Stock of Blouses has been eombed 
through and all slightly soiled blouses or those 
that have been in stoek a few months have been 
reduced in price to make quick clearance. n

Crepe de Chine Blouses
$4.95Regular Prices to $7.96 

for ..............................e1
Excellent grade crepe de Chine 
Blouse*, tailored style with long 
sleeves and convertible collar*. • 
Shades.are jnav>„ Ulactk, flesh and 
white. Also Black SatinTttouses m 
veetee front effect and long sleeve*. 
On sale for......................... $4.95

Je Chine Blonses
x&’.'r.'r, $5.95
Crepe de Chine Blouses, shades 
navy, black, henna, white and flesh. 
Thev have elastic at waist, long 
sleeves. Peter Pan collars, and 
trimmed with knife pleating around 
collars and cuffs. Also white frilly 
fronts, in crepe de Chine trimmed 
with lace. Regular *9.50 for $5.95

Crepe

Womens Coats
Regular $15.00 to $39.75 on Sale for the Final 

Days of Our January Sale at

$8.90 and $15.00
Untrimmedjplanket Cloth Coats in utility and wrap-around 
styles with turn-back or strap cuffs, slit or patch pockets, 
convertible and notch collars and straight hacks or inverted 
pleats at centre back; sizes 18 to 40 in shades of taupe, sand, 
dark grey, reseda, green and mixtures. Regular $15.00. 
Coats on sale for, each .................................. . $8.90
Smart Coats of velour cloth, flamingo cloth and duvetyn 
in shades of dark brown, fawn, navy, green and taupe. Neat 
wrap styles with bell or tight fitting sleeves, trimmed with 
cable stitching, embroidery and fur, full lined with silk or 
silk mixture linings. Regular $32.50 and $39.75 on sale

$6.50Hubutai Silk and Cr epe de Chine Mouses
Regular Prices to $10.00. On Sale for .............................. .......
Heavy Texture Ilabutai Silk Blouses, with elastic at waist, long sleeves and vestee fronts. 
Plain black or white trimmed with lace; French Crepe de Chine Blouses, tailored style, with 
long sleeves and semi-tuxedo collars and cuffs finished with silk braid in imitation drawn- 
work. Shades are sand, grey or flesh. On «ale for ................................ Uuiou.*. FincVioor

Women’s Knit 
Bloomers

Great Bargain* for the Final
Days of Our January Bale

Lightweight Cotton Bloomers 
with elastic band and knees. 
Penman make, with double 
gusset. Shown in apricot, 
mauve, pink and whit'1 
sizes 36 to 44. A pair. .90* 
Lightweight Cotton Bloomers 
with large gusset, elastic 
band and knees, finished in 
double ribbon garter effect 
at the knees; all sizes. A
pair ................................65C
Silk Lisle Bloomers, large 
gusset, elastic hand and 
knee ; 36 to 44. Pair..$1.25

—Knit Underwear, First Floor

Children’s
Raincapes

Reg. $3.60—On Bale for

Drug Sundries 
and Toiletries

Special clearing prices for last two days of el antiary Sale.

25cHazel

25c
35c

*1.98
Children’s Black Rubberized 
Raincapes with detachable 
hoods ; sizes 4, 5 and 6 years. 
Values to *3.50 on sale for

$1.98
—First Floor

Carbolic and Witeh 
Salve 26c. Bandog*
26c, the two for.............
Minty* Foe* Cream*
6fc Jars for ...................
Mew's English Shampoo Pow
der», 60c box ot 7 25C

Taloum's Aeierted 26c OC„
values, i for .....................

Shoving Sticks, various prices. 
Your choice 15C

Epsom Salts, finest quality. 
25c packet, 25C

SeidliU Powders, tun 1 Co
strength. 25c box. for .. i-VV
Pero*i<fe, beet quality. *| fj-
25c bottle for...................1. IV

Tooth Brush and Haider, 50e 
value. The 0(\J*
two for ........... .........
Hot Water Betties 11.25 
values.
Each ....................................I VV
Rouge*, assorted, 66c O 
values for r,. .

Face Powder Compacte
60c values for...................

Nail Bruehotg 10c values, r 
Each .......... .. :................. .. . t>V

Pocket Combo IOC

Handy Chamois Skino

Coty’s Face Powder, genuine 
new stock, $1.25 §0C

fur. t*a(,li

Boyshform
Brassieres

.... 89c
Boyshform Brassieres, in 
sizes 32 to 42, made of pink 
or white granite cloth and 
fancy pink cotton, lace 
trimmed tops and s#ong 
shoulder straps. Big values
at. each ..........................89^

, —Corsets, First Floor

Mackinaw Coats for - 
Men

January Sale Bargain For

For the man who works out
side, for the hunter or fizher- 
man. This is a real bargain. 
The coats arc of excellent 
weight Maekinav , in dark 
ahades. belted or plain ; 
warmth-giving and rain
proof. On sale. Friday anil 
Saturday for........... $4.95
—Men's nothing. Main Floor

<h Mi w-.a;"èt»^f*W-q

—MandeeT

Final January Sale Redactions 
in Mens Furnishings

Pure Wool Light Weight White Sweaters, with two 
pockets and no collars. Regular price to *6.75. ' On sale
for .............................................................................$8-75
Men's Light Weight, Stripe Flannelette Night Shirts, 
made large in body, and have collar and pocket. Regular
price *2.00. On sale for ................. ••.............J...$l,69
Natural Merino Shirts and Drawers, “Our Prince’’ 
brand. Soft, wool finish cotton underwear, suitable for 
any season. Regular price, a garment *1.00, for .69^ x 
•Combinations or One-piece Suits ; regular price *1.95,
for .............................................................................$1.38
Men's Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers, Penman's brand, 
natural mottled colors ; all sizes. Regular price, a gar
ment *1.00. On sale for.............................................89F
Men's Cashmere Hocks. Winter Weight. Wool Mixture, 
two tone shades and fancy rib. Regular price, a pair

50c. On sale, 4 pairs for.......................... «.......... $1.00
Men's All Wool Fancy Worsted and Cashmere Socks, 
seconds, or slightly imperfect. Plain colors and mottled 
shades. Regular prices *1.00 a pair. On sale, pair, 59#
2 pairs for......................................................  .$1.15
Men’s Flannelette Work Shirts, patterned in light, fancy 
stripes and made withjsoUar and pocket. Regular price
*1.25, for................................... 96* ‘
Men's Fine Shirts, of fine printed percales, Derby cords 
and woven Zephyrs. Fast colors and guaranteed brands. 
All sizes in the assortment, but not in any one pattern.
On sale for $1.19, $1.49 and .............................$1.95
Men's Silk Mixture Ties, made with wide, flowing ends, 
patterned in fancy stripes and neat designs. Regular
50c, for ....................................... 89#
Art Silk Knit Ties; regular 75c and *1.00. for........50#

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Toilet Soap, large
value for

ctiM*
• Ibr ...
Face Fowders, a snorted make*. 
In white only. HALF FRICK 
Whalebone Hair Bruehee
English, $1.26 values

French Ivory Heir QQ _ 
Combe, 76c values . „. OOC
Cod Liver Oil Emulsion Q C-
56c bottle for ...................OOC
Coceanut Oil Shampoo rtr
60c bottle for.....................LDC

Absorbent Cotton, 1 lb. rolls, 
hospital quality. CQ/*
76e -value for ....................UOC

Our February Home Furnishings Sale 
Commences Monday, February 2

Watch For Our Week-end Advertising and See Our Window Displays 
For Complete Details of the Great Bargains We Are Prepared to Give

Youths’ First Long Suits, $10.00 and $13.50
Bargain* for the Final Day* of Our January Bale

Values of unusual interest to the young man who wishes a suit both stylish and of good 
grade. The suit* are made from tweed* and Irish eerges in Norfolk, half belter and plain 
models. Very dressy suits, well tailored aqd trimmed. These are broken lines and
greatly reduced for Friday and Saturday, $10.00 and ..........- - -...........■ $13.50

—Men’s Clothing. Mein Floor

A Final Clearance of
Mens Suits

For the Final Days of the January Bale 
Two Big Values at

$13.75 and $18-75
Well-made Suits of tweeds and worsteds in the popular models of 
the day, including sports, pleated backs, double breasted and con
servative styles. Each suit well tailored and trimmed. Regular
price to *25.00 for ............................. ..................... .$13,75.
Suits of t«feeds end worsteds, all-wool and all in newest models. 
There are greys, fawns, browns, blues'and heather mixtures. De
pendable shapely suits. Regular prices to *30.00. On sale, $18.75

—Men’» Clothing, Main Floor

Boys’ Suits
Tor the Final Day* of Our January Bale

$4.95 and $7.95
Boys" Tweed Suits in dark brown and grey 
shade*, well made and with three-piece 
belt*, full size bloomers with Governor fast 
eners. They ire well tailored and excellently 
trimmed ; sizes 30 to 36, On sale for $4.95 

j ' ■ ,

Tweed Suits in styles now popular and in 
good shades. Plain pants in sizes 26 to 32, 
and bloomers in sizes 26 to 36. 
suitable for school or beat wear 
special value, a suit .....

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Another List of Specials 
Cut to Cost or Less

<OTE_We cannot guarantee the delivery of ( .0.1). orders of
-specials" on Fridays and Saturdays.

- Please order early—
Our cash system saves you money.

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

Quaker Strawberries, tin .............lfl<"
gayal City Raapbarriee, lar*e tin 2T*
Royal City Rears, tonte tin...........30C
Rayai City Plume, lat«e Una. .

MEMORIAL TO 
LOCAL PADRE IN 
AIERTBIIÏ HOSPITAL

Nice Prune», lb. ■••••••.................
N'cTa.'m'c I,g“CSultana *»»*«"%,„. Columbia W.A. He3f Of St.

Mary’s Gift to Mission in 
Annual Report

3 lba.................
Citron Peel, lb.

»!

Libby’s Raeedal#
2 It tin», re*, price
2 tor............... ..

Pineapple, large | Libby’s Pineapple, No. 1 Un». "»■ :5c- 
5»f! Now 18*. or 3 tor .................*•<

Boss Hand Cleaner, 
albert's Carbolie Toilet Soap.

7 tablets .
Macks Norub, S bare

. ,8f .North Cap# Norwegian

itSr
dines. 4 tins 

Herrings in Tomato Sauce,
< tin»

Style Sar 
.............36*

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. a. Mlcharllo of Mac,or. Street UUb. Craig. Edna Bradahaw. U

u_a_— I»we uvitning enter** White»w„„ . h,uitcss last evening, enter 
turning with eight tables of bridge.

Misa Amy 1 toll#», who b«* the 
guest of Mr». )>ank Behl. Work 
Street, for a few day», has returned 
to her home In Cumberland.

SUCCESS OF 1.0.0,E.

...........25r» 1 Two in One Shoe Pelieh. tin............
ÏSf

»*

.4* Reyat City -Temateee, large tins ICC

Royal Safety ‘Mataeiew
12 boxes In pkg................. ..

Comb Honey, equare .....
Sunkiet Lemons. doe.............
Fine Swede Turnips. 8 Abe.. 
Finest Onions, 6 Ibew.
w ' «. —
Shelled Peanuts, lb.

3SC

Finest Rellad O.tLjn bulk. 7 lbs. 35c
Florida Grapefruit, 3 for. ...
Sweet Navel Oranges, 2 do*.
Wagner or Jonathan Apples,

4 lba. .. ............................................
! Head Lettuce, 2 for .....................

,25#| California Rhubarb, lb....................... T

.0.11 #/ New Cluster Raisins, box

S9<
Dipping Chocolate,

Old English Humbugs,
reg. 35c lb. for ...................

Pontefract English Licorice,
reg. 60c lb. for ..............................

RAwntrae’s Chu-Frua, splendid for _ „
uSIftKc nsit,arïW.‘.-:>'-v.*w- rfiifwiw S«fa PisouH*.

Broken Sweat Biscuits, lb............ l5f

reg. 40c lb. for
Cowan's Maple Buds,

reg. 60c lb. for .............

29#

42#

^llaa Isaac, a missionary from 
Mataumato, Japan, gave an Interest 
lng talk on her work before the an
nual meeting of the Columbia Dio
cesan W.A. at this morning’s session. 
The balance of the session was taken 
up with the reading of the officers 
reports.

Two excellent addresses were tne 
outstanding feature of the afternoon 
session, the speakers being Mias 

baTduuta .Pft-
Children” work, and by Mias TMTttm 
Of Vancouver. In addition to which 
the bail was well filled to hear the 
president's addreae, Mrs. Betoon giv
ing much wise and helpful advice. 
Thl» year will be marked by the visit 
of the Dominion -board to hold the 
annual meeting In the Dloorsee. of 
Columbia and New Wrelmlneter. In 
order to facilitate the attendance or 
a large number of delegate» from the 
outlying district», the hu.lne»» *»»- 
.Ion» will be held In Vancouver, but 
the executive will meet In Victoria 
which will mean the attendance of 
about forty officer», who will tie In 
the city for four day». it t« ex-

Mt*a U. M. Pemberton, daughter of 
Mr and Mr». F. It. Pemherton ha. 
left for Ottawa, where ehe Will visit 
friend» for the next three month».

Mr». J. J. Bhallcroea of Victoria 
wax among the guest, at an informal 
musicale and dance given by Mrs W. 
u I'oulthard In Vancouver on Tuee-

+ ♦ +
Mr. Walter Broad, who has barn 

spending the past two week» In Vic - ford, 
torla. I» leaving at the week-end for 
Vancouver, en route to hia home m 
Stewart. +
'"Tfif Herbert TOMSbh. ani*i_t»l *BJ
Portland t'anal Newe.8tewart.latr
Victoria on a ' l»1;,t0_hl* ,pî L™Jle» 
and Mrs. W. d. M. Roletotl, Men It»»
Street. . .

White, Graham. Davidson. Bennett, 
Margaret Matthews. Vivian Brad- 
ahaw. Muriel Richards, Meeara. Al
fred Joyce, Harold Duncan, George 
Summerfleld and Harold Bradshaw

NANOOSE BAY
Rev. Dr. Wilson of Vancouver had 

charge of the service held at thy 
Nanoose Mission Church on Sunday. 
There was a good attendance.

The whist drive “held on Friday at 
the clubhouse of the «traits Lumber 
Ce. at Red Gap was very successful. 
The prlxe winners were: Laidy’x 
price. Mm. Wayne Vendeiton; 
gentlemen’s prise. Mr. J. ltearcc. 
Consolation prizes were awarded to 
Mrs. Van Hick le and Mr. Q. Rut her-

MacFarlane Drug Co.

'”»• •— . . . . t end of August, and Mrs. j to
Cowan's Chocolats Animals, PKt- v urged that the branches should make , C.

reg. 25c pkt. 20#

Fresh from the oven,
CHOCOLATE ECLAIR BISCUITS

reg. ".Or value. Very «pedal at 35* IB.
2 II)». for 65* _______

Prime Old Cheese. Hr. • ■ •
Smoked Cottage Rolls, »>
Sweet Pickled Cottage Rolls, lb. 20#
Peameal Back Bacon,

whole or half. lb.

.7:. 18# Peanut Butter, lb. 18#, or 2 lbs. 38#
.*.!!! .21#

■■ e*gi a iaag< g.ir * ww, g
18#amORBU r •*"- *--- ;-- ’ e-a

.35# Sweet Pickled Picnic Ham», lb. 17#

Mrs. J. McMillan Muir of Portland, 
Oregon, i* spending a few week* V» 
Victoria as the guest yf her parents. 
Mr and Mra. W. N- Mitchell. Gorge
Road. u. u-

After spending a few days in Vi
toria as guests at the Balmoral Hote., 
( apt. Andrew Hamilton “"d.
O. Hamilton have returned to their 
home at Milne's Landing.

After spending a few “

COWICHAN LAKE
On Monday, Mr. Victor Gravelle 

was taken seriously ill, and upon be- 
W»lf TgkfR I#,tRMl»dn» buepltst, tt w
necessary to operate for appendicitis. 
The operation was |>erforined by Dr. 
K. L. Oarrer, and the patient is re
tried t0 be doing as well us can be 
expected,

sister of Mr. W. Baylis, road fore
man, was operated on for appendi
citis at «t. Joseph’s Hospital. Vic 
torla, on Mondn>

8,|'"t38*.r*î<£t 43*?n45*?4S* I groused «great -"«.I oflntere..^..

Smoked Picnic Heme, lb.

“ têndîS vtftt to raWWTrt.

neeted that the date a ill be at the . y,nri -I.......... - --- u .,rlan
I — Mr». Bel«on torla with hi" n.-phew- Mr llrl.n

t ombe, oak Bay. Mr K. Atkln»on
.»t%««. mm-*

the officer» of the Dominion hoard.
A report of great Interest was 

given by Mr», Norrtsh. who had com
piled a synopsis of city and out-of- 
town branche», which showed the 
excellent and steady work accom
plished by the branches.
MEMORIAL TO “PADRE"

The Dorcas secretary’» report

FRESH CHURNED BUTTERSWe have ju.t received a shipment of I 
I, much superior to storage at this season^ ...........,vl5
No. 1 Government Creamery, lb. 38* or - ".’be for *1.25

del Alberts Creamery, lb. 43* or 3 lb». tur................ -
Selected

Kippered Salmon, 2 lbs. 
Fresh White Fish, lb

.......... 4S*i Eastern Haddiee, 2 lbs.
*5<-| Eastern Smoked Fillets,

35*
lbs.. 35*

N0 1 QUALITY BEEF AND PORK AT SPECIAL WEEK-END
PRICKS

Milk-fed Broilers,
each. Per lb. .

! to 1 lb».
.............48*

■ Rump Roasts.
per lb. 18# and 16c

g ' Sirloin Roasts, short mlddli- 28ccuts, per lb...............
Nice Lean Pet Resets. 8cg-— wee Us IO* and. -.............

LOCAL GRAIN-FED PORK

24c26# an<L

L^!tr H). *T# «*!• • v
Shoulders,

tier lb. 19* ami .............
Freen Spare Riba, per lb.

Local Boiling Fowl», per lb. 3
and ................................................... *

STEAKS AND CHOPS, ETC,

Small Club Steak, Oft/»
very tender. Each, about.. A/W

Sirloin Steak», 9Q|»
per lb..............................................

Round Steaks, 1 An
per lb. 17* and .................... A**V

Lamb Chaps, 1 35C

Pure Park Sausages, per lb. AH f
25* or 2 lba. for...................TlV

,n Fresh Beef Sausages. OQee
etJC per lb. 14* or 2 lb», tor. G4tPv

I r\c F’*H
LUV Round Steak, per lb. 18# and 
.17# I Fresh Beef Brains, per set....

every branch has taken part in con
tributing to the practical outfits pre
pared for the children of the in
dustrial schools, and in providing the 
large supply of Christmas gifts for 
schools. hospitals and Columbia 
coast mission. Special efofrts have 
been made this year to furnish the 
new hospital erected at Alert lla>.
In place of the one that was burned 
last year.

•Tn affectionate remembrance or 
George Hubert Andrews, for twelve 
years rector of St. Mary’s. Oak Bay. 
this room was furnished by the w.A. 
of his parish,’4, so run* the knaertp- 
Uon or the beautifully furnished 
room which the entire W.A. of Bt. 
Mary’s senior girts and juniors pre
sented to the hospital.

Bt. John’s Girls’ W.A. completely 
furnished a second room, and the 
Diocesan Junior W.A. has Prf*™1?1 
a fully furnished cot. in addition to 
which the sum of $121.50 has been
given in cakh.__
INDIANS' GIFT

An Interesting item was read by 
Mrs. Fatt describing the gift of an 
X-ray machine from the Indians of 
Alert Bay, as a mark of their ap
preciation of the workr doli^ by ttm 
hospital staff and their desire to con
tribute in some way to the require
ments there. In all thirty-one quilts 
have been made an«l donated during 
the year, ten quilts going to the 
Alert Bay hospital. "Keep on the 
rexh1 work. TtliT# wilt always toe 
someone to tuck in.” said the Dorcas

Mr. and Mrs. George foushby. 
rrly of Victoria, have arrived ih 
Vancouver from their home a 
Bkeena River, and will spend a few 
days In the mainland city before 
visiting friends in Oilsclty.

Mrs. I>. J. Angus entertained at 
her home on Rockland Avenue yes- 
terday afternoon wftTi «W »»«*» *“ 
bridge and null Jong. V*
elated al the tea hour by Mr». George 
Johnston und Mr». P. 8. Lampman.

Mt„ Louise cunltffe. who has been a much^feted gueat while vlalUn, In 
Victoria with the Mt»»e» < o^man 
and with Ml.» t atherlne Era«r. 
Dentoon Road. 1» returning oo Sat- 
urday to her home in Nelson.

Mrs. Frank Rurd. who has been 
visiting in Victoria a* the guest of 
Ml. and Mr*. Walter how lea He.irh 
i ia.iv ». r«.turned last night to ^ alt*

A dance was given on Saturday as 
n benefit for Mr. F. McCrea, a log 
ger, who has suffered considéra bt 
misfortune through sickness and ac
cidents. The afiair was inaugurated 
by brother Orangemen, assisted by, 
other kind-hearted friends and proved 
a great success both socially and 
financially. The use of the hall was 
gtvaw by Mr, Q»W Uun4uu|»t, Be 
treshments and music were also 
freely donated.

Women Allege 
Oriental Produce 

Sold in Market
A protest against the alleged sale 

of Oriental produce through the City 
Market with consequent unfair com
petition to white producers was 
lodged with the board of directors of 
the Vancouver Islands District 
Women s Institute at their meeting 
this week. The complaint came from 
Ht raw berry Vale Women’s Institute, 
who declared the practice was a 
menace to white prmlucrr and con
sumer alike, but action will be de
ferred by the executive, pending the 
receipt of further Infermattew on the

Eighty-five Tables Arranged 
For To-mprrow’s Bridge, 

airo Mah Jong
Fi.'ghty-four tables in all have been 

taken for the bridge and mah jong 
party which the Municipal ( hapter, 
I.O.D.E.. will hold to-morrow after
noon and evening at the Alexandra 
ballroom in aid of the order’s war 
memorial fund Of these, forty-five 
will be in progress at the hall dur
ing the afternoon, ten prill be held 
at private house», and the remaining 
twenty-nlhe have bey*n arranged for 
the evening.

The afternoon game will commence 
promptly at 2.45 and players are 
asked to be In their place by that 
hour, and to bring their own cards, 
scores and pencils. To save inter- 
-raption. of :Xhe 
will bë at the door to receive the ad
mission charge, and players are 
khtdlv requestwi to 
ready. Tea guests will be welcomed 
at 4.15. and two shifts’ will be ar
ranged to avoid confusion at the tea

An army of workers, headed by 
Mrs. Curtis Sampson, Mrs. liebden 
Gillespie Mrs. A. E. Todd. Mrs. 
Sayvr and Mrs. Klppen, were at the 
hall to-day busily engaged in decor
ating for the affair. Arrangements 
have been made for fortune-telling 
and teacup reading in connection 
with the afternoon game

There are still a few tables avail
able for tire afternoon or evening 
and these may he arranged with Miss 
Kathleen Hall. 6376L2, or Mrs. Curtis 
Mampsoia ^4444.

Kodaks

Prescription Druggists
0or. Douglss sud Johnson Bt*,

Every purchase carries eur 
guarantee of satisfaction in

J Quality, Price and Service.

Phone

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS |
DRUG SUNDRIES TOILETRIES AND SOAPS

Nerve Food. 1 :$ôe Forhan's Tooth Pa*te.
IChase "a

Drive returned last night
W»ri'g^t Î^V^iori.’tor honker, the vh*
of daya. - "

Mr T 8 Gore has arrived tn the 
■city from Mexico, called by lhe »erl
„„« Illne»» of hi» mother, Mr» 8 
Gore. He I» at prewn the gueat of 
Mr and Mr». Arthur Gore 
Avenue, and will be joined by Mr*. 
Gore und family )>brunry.

Mr,. A. V. de th-ncler ef Van
couver Is In the rlty for the annual 
cession» of the Columbia 
w A., and la the houee-gueet of the 
Bishop of Columbia and Mrs. Schiv 
field Mt«w H Knight, eeho haa fbeen 
in the city In the Interests of the 
..gave tile Children" fund, haa also 
Iwen a gueat at Bishop’» Close for a 
few day.. +

The member, of the Robert Burn»

. 15# secretary.

.15#

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
gmw, pawns ITS end 17»6 1 2 Fort SL °'»»- SU1
Frill» Dept. ««23 Fish Dept. «621 Prevision Deal. 6120

Singer Enters Suit 
Because of Alleged 

Derogatory Film

A very interesting letter of thunks 
for Christmas gift» wa« read from 
Ml»» O'Brien, who with Ml»» Nixon 
I» now doing social -ervlce work 
among the Indiana of Village Island. 
A school has been started with an 
attendance of twenty-five, added to 
which I» an adult class for father» 
who want to learn to write their 
own name, or to do arithmetic. A 
Bible ela*«i for tho*e who understand 
English t* being held one night a 
week, and the people are very kind 
and welcoming, and Mis* OBflen 

singer assert* that the films produced I *ay* the boys are nicely behaved, 
by the company do not do Justice t<>-| and appreciate all that is done for 
her voice, «he also charges that the | t^em

M< Mtcktng rhapter, — - . .
hoste.ee» at an enjoyable Bttle dance 
last evening In the "f
lumbus Hall. Government tttreev 
ozard s orchestra furnished the music 
to which the gueet. danced wUh ev t 
dent enjoyment. Mr». H. 
regent, acted aa general convener, and 
was assisted by an energetic rom- 
mlttee In making the arrangement». 
The proceed» will be devoted to the 
l.O.D.E. War Memorial Fund.

The Native 8on» and Daughters of 
British Columbia entertained it 
very eucceaatdl "at home »»
K. of P. Hall last everUng thelr 
guests being the member» of Ahe B.C. 
Historical Association and many 
friend* of the two posts, about ninety 
in all. Prizes for high score ln co“rt 
whist were won byJMrivWlLJlr-

wan In the chair In lhe absence of 
Mrs. A. Booth, who has been seri
ously 111. and to whom the meeting 
paused a vote of sympathy coupled 
with wishes for her spectft recovery. 
Mrs. Robson of Vtmy Institute was 
welcomed as the new district con
vener of agriculture. She is working 
out a plan which will be made avail
able to the institute* shortly.

Mrs. (Yofrker waw- appointed to 
look Into the possibilities of a maga
sine for the institutes of Vancouver 
Island, a number of which have ex
pressed a desire for their own organ. 
Mrs Or Henderson, chairman At th»-. 
advlsory board, presented a report of 
the iwogress of the Federation of tha 
Institutes, copies of which report 
will l>e distributed to the institutes. 
At the close of the meeting Mrs 
Crocker served tea. Mrs. 8. Raven 
will be the hostess at the next meet 
lng on Monday. February 22.

Daughters of Pity 
Expend $1^200 on 

Children's Ward
The regular meeting of the 

Daughters of Pity was held at the I 
home of Miss Alice Croft. South 
Turner Street A large number of I 
members were present, and there was I 
quite a discussion on the furnishing I 
of the new children’s ward at the I 
Jubilee Hospital. The tables, vhalr.t. I 
oilcloth, dishes, blankets, linen and j 
silver have l*een bought, and these I 
articles have cost in the neighbor
hood of $1.200. The members are 1 
holding a silver tea at "Cherry Bank” I 
on February 12. which has been 
kindly loaned by >!<:■• <:urrlv 
will be fortune telling, * musical I 
programme and Inane-made candy | 
for sale.

60c ___
for ................................44<

Liaterine............. 79*
,‘i0c hrriA'l Chemical Fowl,
for ................................ 37f
50c Cascara Tabléta, 100’*.
for ......................  34f
50c Vincx ................. 42C

•20cTcrmritlc HytlwireH. 14»

25c Tincture Iodine, 2-oz.,
for ............... rst
50c tiin Pill* ...............32<
50c N.K. Tablet*..........37*
25c Zinc Ointment .... 18< 
45c Effervescent Soda Phos
phate ......... ..................
V 5c Bisuratetl Magnesia,
for ...................... * .. ■ .34^
30c Groves Bromo Quinine,
for ............................-.22<
25e Cascara Dandelion Tab
lets ...................... 18C
35e Moatardtne . .-.■v.-.--.E4f 

(Better than mustard 
plasters)

for ................................*3*
25c Carbolic Tooth Paste,
for ............'................18*
25c Tooth Brushes ....15^ 
25c Pears Soap, large cake,
for  .........................W4

Vinolia Castile Soap, 6

50c Benzo Almond Cream,
for .............................33^
25c Glycerine and Rose
Water, ...........................
60c Bay ltum ...........,.37#

Iland Cleaner,
for .............  17#
50c Watkin’s Mulaified
Cocoanut Oil ................37#
20c Camphor Ice..........14#

$1.25 Hot Water Bottle, 
guaranteed ............. 83#

75c Rubber Aprons, 55#

25c Face Chamois » for B6*. 
20c Books Beauty Powder, 
for .............................. -14*

Canadian Legion 
W.A. Elects Officers 

And Hears Reports

$1.00 Graham’s Emulsion of 
Pure Cod Liver Oil ., .74# 
60c Phillip's Milk of Mag
liesia ............................3®#
50c Svrup of White Vine
Tar .'............................34#
50c Catarrhal Balm ...37* 
$1.00 Marmola Tablets. 69# 
$1.00 Malt Extract, 3-lb.
tins................................83#
50c Tri-sol (finest English
Lvsoll ...........................33#
85c Kotex .63#
75c, Nujol ....................57#
25c Menthol Salve ....17# 
65c Bottle Pure Olive Oil, 
for ...............  47#

EVXRRXADY RAZOR
complete with 45c packet 
of blades. Both for 45# |

"ZIP”
Specific for coughs and
bronchitis. Bottle, 35#
and ......................... 65#

. SHAVING BRUSHES
Every brush set in rubber 
and guaranteed secure, at,
75#. f 1.00, 61.50,
62.00, 63.00, 64.00,
65.00 and ........ . 68.00
25c Albert Shaving Stick,
for ................'.19#
35e Menthol Shaving Lotion,
for .................................27#
25e Jergen'a Talcum, 17#

A year «4 uactul acUvity wax re
ported by the Women's Auxiliary to 
the Canadian Legion at it» annual 
general meeting on Tuesday evening.
Mr» H. P Thorpe, the president, tak- 
■ -ff .a. . hair. In ÏMC annual address, 
the president reviewed the aetlvltle» 
of the year which had proved à bu»y 
and prosperone one. Mr». Chamber» 
was cordially thanked for her un
tiring work among the patients »t f 
the hospital». The treasurer » re- Igress each Friday at 8 oclock will be 
port and that or the secretary |.roved l rp.timed to-morrow evening. An ae- 
encouruglng. The election of offi-I tive programme has been planned for 
cer« resulted In the re-election of 1 ,he coming year.
Mr» H. P Thorpe a» president'; Mr».
Chamber», vice-president; Mr». R.

seeretao, Mrs. Moult.
----- 1

DEBMOL HAIR TONIC
A scientific, non-irritant. 

Scalp Tonic.
Eradicates Dandruff, Stopa 

Falling Hair.
Provenu Baldness.

Sold with the guarantee. Per 
bottle w.*..................»... 7 5#

Mgrn+wd. 
treasurer.

The whist drive which is in pro-

Miss Fountain, C.G.I.T. Sec
retary, Conferred With 275 

Girls Here

Him In question waa not submitted JALK eN PALESTINE ' , r>™.ld Ml»» Wilson und Ml»»
(or her approval. mi»« Dalton spoke on her travel» PJ ,' Af,er supper Misa Thaln

Sacramento. Cal.. Jan. 29 —Madame 
Bernice de l-aaquali. "'nger wh,, I. 
appearing here on a vaudeville c r- 
cuit, announced that she had 
graphed to her attorneys in New 
York Fity Instructing them to bring 
euit against the Dc- Forest Phono- 
films of New York, seeking •uP*,re“- 
sion of a film which she allege* is 
derogatory. She also it wa* 
will ask SIW.OW v_ damages. The

HEALTH CENTRE Wi. 
HAD ACTIVE YEAR

Mrs. G. F. Winkcl Re-elected j 
President of Saanich 

Auxiliary

. Ml»» Dalton spoke on ner ira...» I MacDonald. After supper mi> 
In Palestine, and led her h,aJT" "„rvolded excellent music for . 
from Naaareth to Jerusalem, which l brought a very pleaaai

Beauty

• COLOR IT NEW-WITH ;

“DIAMOND DYES” ;

____ _______________ Misa
After supper Ml! 
tllent music for dancing.

from Naaareth to Jerusalem, wo,™ i gâÿ, brought a very pleasant even 
place «he reached by motor 1 ,n, to a eloae.
jîrurotom'from mie of the «lopea of I Mr„ Kyrie Symona entertained at 

Mt Olivet Just at sunset, with the a delightful little dinner party at h r 
Wty rot on an hill ' before her. -l-h ^me on Wlndaor Road toto cv.almf

IU wonderful dome» and «pires, a ^ter taking her gueata on to tne
moat Impressive sight. The 6»,,‘ Royal Victoria Theatre for the per-
ralled "Jaffa" la the main entrance (ormance of "The klohemlan Girl, 
to the city, because It la fairly level |h, table waa prettily *"JJ"*®* .
ground at that point, and Misa Da dll(fodM« and Pu"y „ marked
Von noted the many im^ovementa In (.or„„ favor, of carnation, marked
the city and conditions of life, since plac,. for the *^',lor
she waa toot there when Turkish rule Mr„ James Baker. Mr». G. Mel .

.,rM« S May-'men's Auxiliary to the Saanich Health water h*» bekn brought Into the elt^ aard. + +
t'entre, the president, Mrs. Wlnkel of and can be obtained from «and p pe . I Hotel Inaugurated tta
Lake Hill, congratulating the mem - I the water actually ™™'"* 'rh- 1 T,h" ^r ïuoper dance» for the "ca
bers on the year's work. Mrs. A. Of- ancient "pool, of 8o'omo-, The | „rle, of "'"'.^r.btf„, gathering Met 
ferhaue of Mount Tolmle. In her1 rden planted by General Gordon on . with b. At * orchratru pro-
financial report showed that while a ,h, land he believed lobe Oclhromnn,- evening, when H )c to which
considérable sum had been expended j t„ xrpt in beautiful order and la very I vkled the eto’rl'e M and Mrs.

... ^ on the centre during the year, a con- iropre»»lve. , , . the following danceu. ■ Ma
Beautiful 11 ° me : *lderable balance etui remained in l » f,,r expressing sincere thanks to 1 Norman Yarrow. M. Angela

yelng and tinting.,,,, treasury. Mlro Dalton for her addrero. the pre»l- | Mr. and Mrs. Aeland Mtaa Angem
la guaranteed with Mrs It MaeNIcol. the secretary. d^-lared the meeting adjourned, i Millers. Ml»» Groce • ywintcr-

vlewed the year', work, and Mr». R. | d,nt --- ------------------- ---------- Marjorie < tote.. Ml»» Jeeal* Winter

dyeing and tinting, treasury, 
is guaranteed with j Mr». R. M
Diamond Dye»-' reviewed the year's work, ana etr». o. i ----- --------------------------- | Marjorie ■ -•—
Just dtp In cold Webster, of Blenklneop Road, re- B • r----- burn. Mise Ruth McBride. mi_
water to tint soft, i ported a small balance In the emrr- rYQlTte 1 07111#» lamlro I'ampbell. Misa Helen MJ rr'
delicate «hade», or, geney fund. I . ». t « | Ml»» Marjorie Brolejr. Miss Kitty
boil to dye rich. Election of officers resulted In the 
permanent fcolorn. following ladles assuming office for 
JCach 16c package 1825: President. Mrs. G. F. Wlnkel. 
contains directions I sake HUP. vice-president, Mrs. W. 

simple Any wo- ( Mercer, Cedar Http treasurer, Mrs. 
n can dye or ! offerhaus. Mount Tolmie; secretary.

Unger,., .ilk., fcA ^.^.‘n: |K.nnedÿ>.k.. for a bY a young |
('loverdale; . mergency fund. Mr» F farmer wa» received at the ctty haU many others.
\V. Harrison. Garden flity; purchasing yesterday hy the official who t »u dance waa given by
committee. Ml»- Tolmle, Mrs Wlnkel the ''c„,nn*alv ,,*Z ki«on ?Xw Richard, at her home,

"Don't know the addreae of any | blrthday of her -,
marriage Been* bureau, so am try- dancing wee Interaperrod with vocal 
lng my luck. 1 am a young man on a number, by Mrs. O. “cMor^"'h*”" 
large farm. Would like to get mar- Ruaw|i, Mise Vivian Matthews 
fled to some young" lady from M|„ L,,ra white and Mr. W. Cob 
eighteen to twenty-etx. Hoping an j bett Those preront were Mr.

ribbons. ■ k 1 r t s, 
walat» dreero». coat», atocklnge. 
sweater», draperie», covering» hang- 
lngs, everything new.

Buy "Diamond Dyes—no other 
kind—and leH your druggist whether 
... material you wish to color Is 

Ilk. or whether It l. linen 
cotton, or mixed goods. <Advt->

JANUARY StiOE 
SALE

MÜ1XIE6S0N
120* Pom*»— 2904

Prairie Farmer 
Applies to Toronto“ For «J-ros* **%*&&&***
Toronto^ Jan. 2Î* ^.rony" Mr. vVm^on ànd

others.
+ +■ +

the marriage licenses. Arcoruin* mi a very ?«T"h£r' h'omeami Mr. Offerhaue. | ,hr .peciflcatlona. onlyjadlro^between | Mro. F. Iv.^ue. on T«wlay

The election of a-representative t« 
the board of management was de 
ferred. Miss Oldfield (Elk Lake)
•will continue In that capacity for 
some ’ time.

It was decided to change the date 
of meeting fropi the fourth to the 
third Tuesday in each 47ionth. The 
next wftt be held «*« Tuf-sday, Febru»

‘ary 17. at the I^ake Hill community 
halt, the meeting to be preceded by a 
silver tea with the Lake Hill WJ. 
members a* hostesses.

At the conchiekwto# the afiernmm* 
business. Mrs. C, A- U»™* served 
tea, assisted by Misa Oldfield

early rapiy»” .. Lun* Robbins. Mr. and Mrs.Bo far »* the Toronto marriage “"V „r and Mr,. Joyce. Mr. and 
license office la concerned the young QwKe Bloomfield. Mr. and
man on tjie large Saskatchewan fai m Georg# Rueroll. Mr. and Mrs.I» doomed to a Mg disappointment. J.'^ ^ Undley. Mrs. Davl. 
Your-g ladles from Mghtron to lSL~ HUda Schofield,
twenty-elk *re out of stock, say the Clara
officiai*

A Girls’ Council, representative of 
the various C.G.I.T. groups in the 
city, was organized In Victoria dur
ing the week-end as u result of the 
visit of Miss Annie Fountain. Pro
vincial Girls' work secretary. Miss 
Fountain met with twenty-three j 
leaders of Canadian girls in training 
groups at the Y.W.C.A. on Saturday 
afternoon, and as a result thlrtyjlye 
girls and seven leaders met Miss 
Fountain and the couneil waa er-
*°The3e girls represented twenty of 
the Victoria group, and Include the 
president and one member of each 
group. They will meet monthly to 
diacuas various problems at a supper 
meeting In the Y.W.C.A. by courtesy 
of the board. Those chosen for offi
cers were as follows: President. Vio
let Guy; vice-president. Kitty Dan- ( 
tels: secertary. Winnie Urquhart; 
with Miss Real as sponsor.

On Sunday morning Miss Fountain 
met two new groups and their lead
ers at the £lty Temple, and In the 
afternoon conferred* with forty girls 
and their leaders at the Centennial 
Church school. On Monday afternoon 
Miss Fountain met twenty girl* and 
their teachers at the home of Mrs. 
Ramsey In Kidney, explaining the 
C.G.I.T. group, with the result that a 
community group will b« formed 
there, composed of Anglican and 
Union Church girl* and teachers.

In the evening Miss ®d‘ j
dressed twentf girls and their moth- | 
era nt the Gorge Presbyterian 
Church, having been In touch with 
2*6 girls during her wee^'end 
Through her Interest the ■P^dld 
programme which has done so much 
for 'teen age (ftrla In 
the last few year» le being càrrlea 
out in groups all over the city-

Oriental Entertainment—Oriental
costumes, songs and r£lt^n* 
China and Japan will 1>« 'he prln 
drill feature» of the entertainment 
which I» to be staged at the Y.W. 
...» to-morrow evening, commenc
ing at » o'clock. The Freebyterlnn. 
Methodist and Anglican Mlro-ona nre 
uniting for thl» entertainment to 
give Victorians a glimpse of the 

within thero gates. The

A Gleamy Mass of Hair

35c “Danderme” does Wonder* 
for Any Girl’x Hair

All the Gems From
robin hood mikado

BOHEMIAN GIRL
On the Edison or Brunswick 

Records

KENT'S ■»
Phonograph and Radiola Store

641 Yates 
Street

stranger»

Girt»! Y*y this! When combing 
and dressing your hair. Just moisten 
your hair-brush with a little * Dand« 
erlnc" and brush It through your 
hair. Thr effect la atartlingV \oii 
can do your hi^lr up Immediately and 
It will appear twice as thick and 
heavy—a mas* of gleamy hair, 
sparkling with life and possessing 
that Incomparable softness, 
ness and luxuriance. x

While beautifying the hair Dan- 
dcrine" is also toning and stimulating 
each single hplr to grow thick, long 
and strong. Hair stops falling out 

dandruff jilaappear*.^ Get 
YjmjkgjÉiylPBg I

fresh-

OUR
WELLINGTON

GOAL
Produces MORE HEAT and 
LASTS LONGER.

Lump—Nut—Slack

RICHARD HALL 
& SORS

Established 1862
1232 Government

Phene 83
Street

-------------------- ■ bottle of "Danderlne” at an;I______ha aent wnerf 1 - , «.unter and just
PanadTan women are he.plng the I lieHnhv and youthfW your 

U»vl" w,>mcn of China to establish Y.W.|peAre nftf»r this delightful, 
cjL centres in the larger dtiea. dressing^

Tairai
, refresh- |

High Class 
Leather Goods

We
«Uât Ca
lleh H- 
Leather

other Novetty
reliable line of Trunk». 

Club Bags. Ladies’ Eng 
Aidtags and «*"

Goode. .
Repairs a Specialty 

JAg. MeMARTIN

‘Winter Qolf at 
^Houl 'Del offllonte
Tris summertime aQ winter 
I long it beautiful Hotel Del 
Monte - known the world 
over as Califoma'i largest and 
best-loved tt**L Here gôif is 
pLyed 365 days of the year- 
on two celebrated champion
ship course*: one inland; one 
.ea-side, overlooking the Pa
cific Ocean.

All other s**t»m»y be en
joyed here inazextfuÇequable 
climate that varie* le** than 10
degree* the year round: nolo, 
swimming, boating, riding, 
tennis, motoring, shooting, fish
ing—on a jojjoo acre private 
■poets preserve.

Hotel Del Monte he. long been 
the fivered rendezwsis of world 
traveler, became of tu dwdnfhnn 
>e the ggial end oçtxx» cerner of the 
Paci&oCcaat No trip to rahfarme
» complete witlssit a ewtt » Hotel
Del Monte.

sasssizzs&t.
. jmKwtahi* rfnww>
A u lie J......

CMXStuUnr.M-BiW

<\FCotel ‘Del (fMjcmte I
I (mwi'DditKoMeCadfe.WiHeBeacJtl I 

UcJe^Xovue.^akfomM

I AOeeuwlM«uorr.e«ri* u-mhCmaeCe. I

Phene 7X7*
(AdvLJ ‘

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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PHOTS 1870—PRIVATE ZXCHAHOE CONNECTING ALL DIPT».

Extraordinary Bargains For the Last Two Days

of Our Fiscal Half YearHardware Department
Former Clearing 

Price Price

X

36 Galvanized Wash Tubs,
No. 1 size ...................
No. 2 size .........
.No, 3 size ............. ;..

50 English Flour Sifters,
, one-quart size ...........

KPNoah’* Ark Animal 
^"Vookie Cutter-"Sets ... 
50 Household Sets, com

prising cake tin, sand
wich tin, six mince pie 
tins, crinkled pastry 
eutter, two cuatard

___tins-....  “jhe assorted
cake tins, nutmeg

___ grater and whisk___
100 English White Enamel 

Sink Strainers, with 
rolled edge ....

92.00
2.25
2.50

.50

.25

«1.66 \ 
1.76 
2.00

39

.19

■75 ___ .69

.95 .69
—Lower Main Floor

To-morrow and Satudary/the last two days of the month as well is the last two days of our fiscal half year, finds every department in 
'the Store with an accumulation of small lets, broken assortments and discontinued lines of seasonable merchandise which we. are 
desirous of clearing out before Stocktaking. These have been threw» out on the bargain tables and racks at geatly reduced prices. 
We suggest early shopping so that the better selections may fall in your hands. If we knew anything about values, the offerings listed 
on this page, and which are typical of hundreds of others scattered throughout the Store, will bring you here early to-morrow morning

(PX • NOTICE TO CHARGE CUSTOMERS
All purchases made To-morrow and Saturday, Jan. 30 and 31, anil he charged on next month's account and bill presented in March

Short lengths of Drapery Fabrics, Including ease
ment cloth, velours, silk, Madras, scrims, muslins, 
cretonne», etc., marked to clear Friday at

HALF PRICE —Third Floor£

LINOLEUMS
Former Clearing 

Priee Price
300 Yards Heavy Quality 

Linoleum, in a good 
variety of patterna; 6 
feet wide. Values to 

40 Remnant» of Linoleum, 
short lengths of our 
best selling pattern...

*1.10

1.25

.79

.68
—Third Floorr

x
Month-end Grocery Specials

Charged on Next Month’s Account
f^ive Rosse, Raya* Household and Purity Fleur,

•S-lb. sack ............................................................. |5.65
48-lh. sack ............................................................$8.86
*4-lb. aa<*, .X...*..**......................................$1.46

Finest Quality B.C. Granulated Sugar, 20-lb. paper
sack .......................X............................................. $1.40
100-lb. aack ...$6.96 

Hudson's Bay Special Breakfast Tea, per lb. 66#
S lbe. for ............................X.......................... $1.60

Hudson's Bay Freshly Roasted Pure Coffee, per
lb........................................................................................ 46#

King Bsaeh Purs Strawberry Jam, 4-lb. tin..76# 
ShirrifTe Seville Orange Marmalade, 4-1b. tin 74# 
Quaker Brand Canned Ripe Temateee, NO. 2| tin,

8 for..................... ..................................... .... ;x.. 66#
Quaker Brand Cpnned Standard Peae, No. 2 tin,

8 for ................................................... ............-............88#
Hudson's Bay Seal ef Quality Creamery Butter, per

46#. 3 lbe. for .............................................$1.30
Ne. 1 Quality Alberta Creamery Butter, lb., 48#

a lb» for......................................r...................... $1.83
Pure Bulk Lard, per 16.. 82#, 1 lbs. for ... 66#
Mild .Canadian Cheese, per lb. ............................... 86#
Finest Selected Smoked Pienio Hams, per lb. 18# 
Finest Selected Smoked Cottage Rolls, per lb. 22#
Sadist PiekJed Pienie Heme, per }#..........*....17#
Sweet Pjekled Cottage Relie, per lb. .........20#
Little Pig Perk Saueegee, per lb. .........................23c

2 lbe. for ..................................... . .45#
Swift'e Premium Ham» half or whole, per lb. 36#
Fineet Finnan Had4ie, per lb.................... .20#

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
Extra Fancy Spitzenburg Applee, per bo*..$3.25 
Extra Feney Yellow Newton Apple», box, $3.25 
Fineet Quality Ceeking Applee, per box....$2.26 
California Sunkiet Navel Oranges, per dox, 80#

40# and ..........................  60#
Extra Choies Florida Grapefruit, 8 for ......85#
Freeh Local Rhubarb, per bundle .. .. .V .'89#
Red Emperor Grapes, per lb.............. 26#
Jerusalem Artichokes, 4 lbs. for .......... 25#
Good Sound Cocking Onions, 6 lbs. fer............26#
Fresh Celery, per stick ..............................................15#

—Lower Main Floor

’s Coats, Dresses, Suits 
andSkirts

Former Clearing 
Price Priee

2 Suede Velour Coats, I 
with fox choker collars, 
one grey, size 16 ; one j 
brown, size 16 .............  $75.00 $37.60.

1 Copper Velour ~ Coat. 1 ....
dved opossum collar and
cuffs; size 42 ............. 75.00 49.80

12 .Velauzu and ..Velvet
u .imninn ICoats, some -trimmed 

with fur; sizes 16 to 36 
10 Velour and Cut Velour 

Coat*, fur collars: sizes
16 to 38 ........ ...............

12 Velour and Blanket 
Cloth Coats, fur collars ; 
sizes 16 to 38 ...............

9 Satin and Cjepe After
noon Dresaes and Eve
ning Dresses; sizes to 38 

14 Satin and Crepe After
noon Dresses ; sizes to 36 

10 Poiret Twill Tailored 
Suita, in navy and 
black ; sizes 16 to 40 ..'.

9 Pleated Skirts, in navy 
and black poiret twill; 
sizes to 32 waist ......

5 English Knitted Suits, 
individual styles; sizes 
36 to 42 ........................

7 Fancy Pleated Skirts, in 
brown, navy or mixed 
colors; sixes to 30 waist

8 Odd Tailored Skirts, in
tweed and tricotine; 
sizes to 29 waist .........

2 English Zambrene 
Raincoats; sizes 16 and 
18 ..................................

45.00

35.00

29.98

19.96

19.95 : 12.96

29.50 19.96

25.00 13.95

49.50 29.96

15.00 11.96

X

L .1 i. — 1 M no j, ,n <8■ f wriiicr A - leer nig -

6 Pairs Women's Silk 
and Cotton Drawers ; 
knee or ankle length, 
closed style ; sixes 36, 
36 and 42. Per pair ... 

8 Women’s Swiss Lisle 
Vests, with strsp shoul
ders only ; sisq 38..........

8 Women's “Ceetee" 
Pure Wool Drawers, 

» »nkte..4eegth, .open,..or 
closed style. Per pair 

4 Women's Natural Wool 
Combinations, long 
sleeves and ankle 
length; aise 34 only ...

Price Price

♦1.85 $1.29

2.95 1.96

4.75 2.98

4.75 2.98
—Second Floored-

X

Corsets
Former Clearing 

Price Price

49.50

12.50

12.50

29.96

7.96

6.00

22.50 ; 10.00
—Second Floor

S Infants’ and Children’s Wear
Former Clearing 

Price Priee
12 Pairs Girls' Fleece- 

lined Bloomers, .“Har
vey"* make, in cream 
only; sizes 7, 9, 11 and
13 yeaH .'............... .

18 Infants’ Wool Bands, 
with tab for diaper; size
3 to 6 months ...............

' *8 Girls' Serge Dresses, in 
navy, trimmed with 
colored embroidery ; 
sizes 4 and 5 years .....

5 Children's Black Rubber 
Coats, with all-round 
licit and two slash

___ pockets; sizes 6 and 7
years .............................

♦!.:

1.35

3.95

.89

.89

2.98

7.50
—Second Floor

V

In the Men’s Section
Former Clearing 

Price Price
2 Men 's English All Wool 

Blue Gaberdine Coats, 
single breasted style, 
with all-round belt; Size 
43 .... «... . . . 

'2 Men’s All Wool Tweed 
Overcoats, in grey and 
brown; one with half 
belt at back, and one 
English ulster, with full 
belt;.sizes 34 and 36... 

15 Men’s Stiff Cuff Shirts, 
in soft bosom style ; 
good range of colors;
sizes 15 to 16%............

30, Men's Black Sateen 
Work Shirts, fuit'cut, 
with breast pocket and 
collar attached; all sizes 

36 Men’s Shirts, made from 
good quality striped fab
rics, in Forsyth, Teeke 
and English makes ; sizes 
16%, 17, 17% and 18. 
Values to .....................

♦25.00

45.00

2.75

2.00

3.50

$1736.

36.00

1.96

1.50

1.95
—Main Floor

5 Moire Underskirts, good 
wearing m o i re skirts 
with smart pleated 
flounce, in shades of 
rust, henna, purple and 
rose. Values to........

7 Silk Taffeta Underskirts 
with accordion pleatedr' •*■* M V. . -■ ,~-v-*-***?• • KW-.yvV*'-."flounce. lit Rhacfe* 
rose, coral and black.
Values'"*) .............................

12 Women’s Flannelette 
Pyjamas, two-pieee style 
in white or colored 
stripes ; sizes 36 to 42.. 

25 Gossard Corsets in dur
able white madras, em
broidery trimmed, low- 
top model'ligbtly boned ;
sizes 22 to 24.................

10 Gossard Girdles, nest 
wrap-around style i n 
white contil and surgical 
elastic ; sizes 22 to 26 ..

♦6.50 $3.98

7.95 3.98

$
3.50 1.98

3.25 1.98

3.25

SOks and Wash Fabrics
Former Clearing 

Price Price
100 Yards Colored Pongee | |

Milks, in peach, pink, 
champagne, Nile, 
mâuve, skv and brown ; 
se mt?w wtdr. Ttftrt trtifr 

, 30 Yards French Printed 
Satins in brown, sand 
and cherry with con
trasting designs ; 3 8
inches wide. Per yard 3.95 2.49

40 Yards Broche Crepe de 
Chine in shades of 
peach, paon, grey, 
mauve and ivory ; 40

— indies wi4e. ..Vniid— 
40 Yards French Novelty 

Silks in peach, Nile, 
mauve, gold and maize 
tinsel effects. Yard.. 

80 Yards Crepe Char-, 
mante. Choose from 
grey, gold, henna, 
flame, brown, Prkin, 
mauve and nigger; 40 
inches .wide. Per yard 

30 Yards Novelty Silks 
and Velvets in the new
est designs. Per yard 

200 Yards Wash Fabrics, 
including .ratines, 
shirtings, voiles, etc. 
Values to, per yard... 

150 Yards Beacon Robing, 
in a good range of 
colors. Per yard.........

.42»

4.50

349

3.49

4.75 r 3.99

12.95

.75

1.25

4.98

.39

.98r

1.98

X
—Second Floor

z

r
s Specials for Pipe Smokers

l-lb. e( Alice Smoking Tobacco and a Brier Pipe,
Cleaner and Matche*. $1.15 value for...........96#

1 tin of Navy Cut Tobacco and Brier Pipe, 60c
value for ................................. 43#

L*rge assortment of Brier Pipes at................. 33#
Regular 76c Brier Plpee for..........................,...69#.

TO-MORROW 
Special Turkey Luncheon at 60c

v

Will be served In addition to our Regular 
Course Luncheon.

Menu
Consomme Bru nolee or Freeh Clam Chowder

60c

Reaat Turkey and Cranberry Sauce 
Browned Potatoes, Parsnip Saute

New Brown or White Rolls and Butter 

e Coupe Bt. Jerques 

Demi Taieea

Freeh crabe and, clama (rom Books always on hand.

35 Women's Outing, Sports 
and Ready-to-wear liais 
in good colors and styles.
Values to .................... . ■

19 Untrimmed Velvet 
Shapes, mostly black.
Values to .............. .........

25 Pattern Hats in the sea
son’s latest styles. Values
t*~r—~~~.....................................

12 Pattern Hals. Values to 
18 Girls' and Women’s

Tams. Values to...........
28 Children's Hat*; *izes 3 

to 10 years. Values to..

Former Clearing 
Priee Price

$8.50

5.00

$239

1.49

12.50
18.50

2.50

6.50
—Second Floor

1.49
HALT

PRICE

Fur Coats and Jacquettes
x

Former Clearing

X

Brown Sheared Goatskin 
Jaequette, with sable 

coon collar and cuffs .... 
Selected White Coney
Jaequette .........................
Bloused " Jaequette in 
French seal tqith grey
lamb trimming...............
Selected Striped Muskrat 
Jaequettf. an unusually
«mart model ...................
Siberian Grey Squirrel
Jaequette ................ ....."
Alaska- Sealskin Coat ..

Priee Price

$75.00

85.00

120.00

165.00

325.00
875.00

$ 49.80

«.00

87.60

127.60

260.00
672.60

—Second Floor

Gloves and Hose

15 Pairs Women's Chamoi- 
aette Gloves, 12-button 
length, With strap wrist, 
dark brown onh" ; sizes, 6 
t? 7è..........................................

15 Pairs Children’s English 
Capeskin Glovea, with 
one dome fastener, tan
only; sizes 0 to 5..........

25 Pairs Women’* Fine 
rwnen ix in itiotp» wim 
two dome fasteners, in 
brown, beaver, grey, 
black and white; sizes 
.5% to 7%; not all sizes 
in each color, but all
sizes in the lot.............

25 Pairs Women's Eight- 
button F r e n e h Kid 
Gloves with two pearl 
button fasteners, in tan, 
dark brown, grey and 
white; sizes 51 to 7.... 

20 Pairs Women's Black 
Wool Hose, fashioned 
feet, neat fitting ankle, 
wide hemmed tops ; sizes 
S% to 10 ............. .

Former Clearing 
Price Price

♦1.50

2.50

4.95

1,50

1.25

1.60

2.96

1.00

- —Mein Floor

Coatings, Suitings and Skirtings
Former Clearing 

Price Price
40 Yards Novelty Stripe 

Skirtings, in navy and 
brown only; 54 inches
wide. Per yard ............

25 Yards Check Coatings, 
In grey end sand; 54 
inches wide. Per yard 

60 Yards Mohair Coatings, 
in grey, sand, brown, 
besver and navy; 54 
inches wide. Per yard.. 

30 Yards Teddy Wave 
Coatings in colors of 
brown, tanpe, beaver 
and sand ; 54 inches
wide. Per yard ...........

12 Yards Border Coatings 
in grey, sand and brown ; 
54 inches wide. Per yard 

7 Yards Crocodile Coat
ings in navy and brawn 
only ; 54 inches wide. Per
yard ...............................

50 Yards Jacquard Velours 
in shades paeon, Saxe, 
brown and camel. Per 
yard............... .. ..........................

X

$2.95 «1.49

2.95 1.49

3.75 2.98

3.95 2.98

4.50

5.95

2.98

3.98

5.95 3.98
—Main f loor

r
z

65 Wool Motor Rugs at $1.98 
Each

Useful not only for motor rugs but for extra 
bed coverings as well ; sizes 56x68 ; 4 lbs. in 
weight. An extraordinary bargain at

$1.98
—Main Floorz

Shoe Department
Former (Tearing 

Price Price
10 Pairs Women’s Brown 

Kid Two-strap Shoes, 
Cuban heels; sizes 3},-4
and 4J ..........................

12 Pairs Women's Black 
.Kid One-strap Shoes, 
semi-French toe, Cuban 
heels; sizes 4, 41 and 5 

8 Pairs Women’s Patent 
Leather One-strap Shoes. 
Cuban heels; sizes 31, 4
and 41 .........

10 Pairs Men’s Brown Calf 
Oxfords, Goodyear 
welted soles, round toe ; 
sizes 8, 9, 91 and 10....

5.00

5.50

5.00

2.96

2.96

2.76
—Main Floor

Staple Goods

40 Yards Handkerchief 
Linens, in shades of 
rose, sky, olive,, pink 
and white; 36 inches
wide. Per yard .........

45 Yards Fully Bleached 
Embroidery Linens; 45 
inches wide. Yard ... 
54 inches wide. " Ysrd 

20 Yards Pure Linen Da
mask Cloth, suitable for 
doilies, table centres, 
runners, etc. in pretty 
clover designs ; 27 inches 
wide. Per yard ......

75 Yards Lingerie Cotton, 
of cobweb fineness, 
white only ; 36 inches 
wide. Per yard..........

Former Cla 
Priee .f

♦1.35

2225
2.75

1.95

.43

159

39

!)uh£ûrïÿeï>ay, do ntpnnn
£ INCORPORATED ^> 21» MAY 1670 R, "

Friday Savings in Drug Sundries*
Mary Garden Talcum, 50c value ........................38*
Rahn Olive Taleum, 36c value..;*........................18*
Double Pewder Compact», 61.35 value...............88*
Mennen’e Shaving Cream, 15c value............... ..38*
Shaving Stieke, 2<c value . .........r*......... 18*
Penehygic Hair Brushes, splendid bristle. Special 

value at .............................................i..................... 88*
Lemen Shanapoe, 60c value ........... ........................38*
Palm Olive Shampee, Bar value........... ........43*
La Belle Veniehing Cream, too value 89(
La Belle Cel* Cream, 75c value............................68*
Ketex, genuine ...................................  ••#
Atkinson’» Bath Seap Tablets...........................18*
Glycerine and Rene Water, !Se value.........18*
Lilae Shaving Letien, 11.oo vaine ...................78*
Reger and Oallet Veleute Face Pewder, 6Ce value

SSr .......................................... .......................... no*
Almond Teilet Lotion, 6dc value........................... ST*

•"> .......f

e
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HWMT STATEMENT 'ASQUITH GEES 
, FROM Tl SIM ; US LIBERAL LOUER

Now an Earl, But*He Tells
Dublin Officials Not Planning^ British Convention He Has
to Recall Him From Wash

ington

Report on Banquet Incident in 
City of New York Sent 

By Him
Dublin. Jen. 2».—There 1* no atten

tion of recalling Professor Timotny 
A. «middy. Irish Free State Minister 
Plenipotentiary, from hi» poet at 
Washington, it was stated in Oev- 

«Wnment circle# here to-day.
•*The Free State Government has 
TBt been infSked of the circum
stance* under dgiiich his acceptance 
of an invitât lo4> he guest of honor 
at a banquet fglw George X\ ash- 
ington Hulgrave Sistltutlon In 
York was wlthAra* n. and it is awak
ing a detailed abatement from Min
ister «middy, which is expected in 
the next mail. _ ' __

Whatever judgment the Govern
ment may form ,<»f his action, when 
fully . »dvlMd ns to lho ,*'lfeu!n" 
stances, it has no Intention, it is de
clared. or ubnndontng reprosentatbm 
St Wn<hlrnnon. which ia regarded as 
one of the highest Importance to Ire- 

* land. ____ * '*

Not Resigned
Lloyd George Declares His 
Loyalty to the Veteran 

Statesman’s Leadership
London. Jan.- 2» The rumor J 

which hive been widely prevalent 
since the announcement of former 
Premier Asquith's elevation to : 
peerage, that he would relinquish the 
active leadership of the Liberal 
Party td Mr. Lloyd OCurge. were set 
at rest, for the time being at least, 
when speaking at the opening of the 
great convention of the Liberal 
Party her,e to-day. he said: •

“I have not resigned my post. It 
is therefore in that character that I 
presume to address you once more.”

Mr. Lloyd George, who followed th*» 
new Earl of Oxford, also let It be 
known emphatically that he did not 
seek the long-time leader's post.

-I accepted Mr. Asquith's leader
ship without reserve." Mr. Lloyd 
George said, "and 1 have no reasoi 
now to alter my views."

TWENTY KILLED fll

LOCAL MAN HURT
Vancouver, Jan: 29.—Seriously 

injured while assisting le the re
moval of an automobile from the 
steamer Princess Victoria at 
Pier U last evening. Cana 8hur- 
ley of Victoria, deckhand on the 
steamer, was lying unconscious' in 
St. Paul's Hospital at a late hour 
last night. While Ms condition 
did not permit of a detailed ex
amination. It is thought he sus
tained a fractured skull.

GIANT PEAK OF SOUTHERN ALPS
GIVES TO NEW SHIP HER NAME

London. Jen. 3».-The W«',«nlnale;
cutrue «y. it it "r I
..«Vail Of Professor Timothy A.
Smiddy. the Irish Minister Pleni
potentiary to flu* l'nited «JJ1/"* J* !
K«1U"UrS^"n0N« ro,M Twentÿ Wounded While Lu's
IT dowru^titr Z'«t^"« .m ! Troops Were Disarming
appoint u suedeesor. »t least tor-thv , KiaMSU Men
1 resent. ____ ' ., ....

The Grorge Washington Hulgrav, Ç[a$n TOOK PETCe fit TTlfCKO

services, but Delegate Dan Suther
land sent word from Washington 
that the trip must be made by dog 
team Instead of by air.

The anti-toxin unit* are to be sent 
from Seattle Saturday on the 
steamship Alameda.
FROM SEATTLE

Seattle, Jan. 29.—One million diph
theria anti-toxin units are to bo sent 
from here Saturday by steamship to 
Seward. Alaska, rushed by train to 
Nenana and taken overland by dog 
teams to Norpe to supplement a sup
ply of 200,000 units now en route by 
dog-team relays to the Northwestern 
Alaska city to alleviate a diphtheria 
epidemic raging in that town.

SEATTLE SHIPPING
Seattle. Jin. 25 —Two days aimed

ot schedule the steamship Andrea F. g .. _ _ . .
kuckenbach. of the I.uckvnbaen Line unw;termarito<l,n<l watermarked 
intercusatal fleet, arrived hero yes
terday with 1,1(10 ton» ol sellerai 
cargo from North Atlantic port* tor 
local distribution. *

VETEHAN SEAMAN 
DIED HERE TO-DAY

Capt. S. H. Ormiston Passed 
Away This Morning After 20 

Years’ Service Here

Another of VictoriaYseefst- 
ing men jtaaaetl ewsy this morn
ing, in the person of Capt. Silas 
Herbert Ormiaton, weli known 
local navigator, who has seen 
twenty y earn of service on this 
ooast. He was known to be one 
of the finest navigators on the 
coast anil comes of a family of 
sailormen.

Capt. Ormlaton died nt the age of 
fifty yenra. after a very active Ilf--. 
He had been ill for «urn three 
month» prior to hl« untimely passing.

Cspt. Ormiston resided at MS Island 
Road. HI» father. Capt. Charles

______  .-a-.-,-,, I Ormiston. and his mother, both aur-
MOUNT COOK (AORANOI) i vive him. aa do his brother». Capt.

The ......i, Anranai literally In Maori tongue the “piercer of clouda. I» Harry Ormlaton and Capt. Thomasov,rT^0e7,e,r^h.1rd, l. .y|,u.,. In a wild part of the South Island o'I o™i»tC.. th.Jormer o^Prt^e Ru-

New Ze^nd. the highest peak In ''1*, d“”‘^°ntrl,„r.ed the pleturewlue teaves one sister Mr. John Bagnall.
To thousands of people who >a~ e n.v er trave called’ by the of Glare Bay. X.H.. and Ms widow

scenery of that part of N«.««^amp. from U»d four ehlWren. Bits, Isabel. Jean 
whites "Mount Cook." Is familiar on the design of New BUM und Charte*.
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DAMAGED HULL
The steamer Canadian Farmer 

reported having gtt-uck some sub
merged object in the entrance to 
Nanaimo Harbor thle momtng 
and sustained damage to her hull. 
Her damage **#•■ declared not 
eerious by# marine surveyors, and 
she will probably proceed to this 
port for repairs.

Pacific Northwest during the season 
just ahead and in years to come.

“Indication* art? such that we an
ticipate the heaviest year t»f travel 
on record on the railroad."

Victorians will have an opportun
ity of hearing of all the charm* and 
beauties of Jasper over the ether 
this evening, if they tune in on UFCT 
at * o'rtock to-night. Mr. Mc
Donough say*.

TWO ORIENTAL SHIPS

Institution, an organisation aetlr# hi 
fo*t- ring .unity between the l nltwl 

w state* and the British Empire. hai 
» made arrangements for a reception 5 and dinner in New York for January 
b 29 at which Professor Smiddy was to 
5 have been the guest of honor. The 
ai 1M»h Minister suddenly and unex- 
• pfcctedly ret ailed hi* acceptance of 
Ï the honor aeveral days ago and in 
m consequence the affair was vancetled. 
W In hie note withdrawing his assent. 
*«■ professor Smiddy simply expressed 

WFki e« that "circumstances ot* ige me 
jfi recall my former acceptance

Settled Part of the City. 
Says Dispatch

Shanghai Jan. 29.—Twenty per
son* were killed and twenty Injured 
to-day In a thickly settled section of 
the Chinese district when a small 
contingent of victorious troops, rep 
resenting (general Lu Yung llslane 
and the Central Chinese Government, 
met resistance when they attempted 
to disarm about 1.990 defeated 
Klangsu troops of Chi Sieh Yuan, de- 
posed leader.

DEATH IN ONTARIO NO NEW CASES 
IS INVESTIGATED OF DMA IRE

REPORTED INNOME

The steamship Florence Buckie-1 
bach, another vessel of the sente fleet, 
shifted to Tacoma yesterday to coo- | 
l loue loading out word.

The inotorehlp Missourian of the J 
American-Hawaiian Steamship lom- 
panv. which reached port Monday. I 
brought LOO ions ot wire netting for 
use in the construction ot Alaskan |

The steamship Admiral Rogers ol 1 
the Pacific Steamship Company 
sailed Iront here yesterday for | 
Southeastern Alaska with large ship
ments of Iresh vegetables, canned | 
goods and other freight^ /

While the Orient has been seeding 
pheasants and partridges to A Met lea, 
the United States has shipped pheas
ants and partridges to the Orient. It 
was lea me. 1 wilt, the soiling of the 
Nippon Yn*cn Kal*ha /liner Kaga 
Main. They were shipped to lkwn 
1», Iwasuki of Toklu. Japan. The 
Canadian steamship Jtëmpress of Asia l 
brought in a number 01 game birds | 
from the Orient Consigned to the 
L'nited States Department of Agrl-1

Ivies While on his various command*
! which moved out of this port. Capt.
Ormiston won for himself a splendid 

I reputation as a seaman or rare 
prowess and gained a host of friends 
in this city, and In the various pqns 
where the business of his company 
called him.

Hie remains repose at McCall 
Brothers' Funeral Chapel, and the 
date of the funeral will be announced 
later. "'__________ '________

i««N 
TOURIST RESE

[T. W. McDonough Will Tell of 
Jasper Park’s Attractions 

Over Radio

One of the jsia-eylinder Fairfield-Sulser main engine»

Body of Aged Man Found in; 
His Cabin Near Whitefish, 

North of Lake Superior !
Port Arthur. Ont. Jan 29.—Not 

having heard from him for a couple 
«Ï week*. Mr*. Kate Bowerman of 
Tfcrt Arthur sent Loul* Swanson to 
the home maintained by her father. 
W. J. Wright, six mile* from White- 
fish. where the man. aged eighty, had 
been taking out pulpwood. Swanson 
has returned, reporting that he 
reached the cabin, and looking 
through the Window sew ths body ot 
Mr. Wright lying on the Hoor. 
dre^st-d. 'hut With the »>oot* off. The 
slave door was open, a bench over
turned and thing* genearlly upset. A 

,r*e and a hnàf dozen chickens. 
Iilch nre said fo have been on the 

>. were missing. *
whwm 4M not atlemnt Jto eJtier 

. cabin. The door was hacked, 
•rovinoial froHcc will n>ake an In

stigation. f 8

Latest Report by Physician 
Indicates Epidemic is Being 

Conquered

Eskimos Suffer Most: Dogs 
Are Used to Bring Anti

toxin /

Tor Asthma 
"During Winter
„A Remarks Me Method That Has Come 

to the Rescue of Asthmatics and 
Checks the Worst Attacks 

—Send To-day for 
Free Trial

If you suffer with tho*e terrible at- j 
tack- of Asthma when it 1* cold and | 
damp: if you choke ss if éaeh *a*p, 
for breath was the very |a»t. don t fail |

------*- ‘ke rroi

HEAVY FIRE LOSS ,
W IN MONJREAL CITY]

tCOBttnufd from pep » >

NoBle. Jan. 2e.— Nt» new diphtheria. 
case* were reported In the last 
twenty-four hour*^ and a few of the 
patients <ïad shown Improvement 
after the |n>ftlen of anti-toxin unit* 
four' to five years old. according to a 
report on tt>e epidemic raging in 
Nome mado to-dyy by Dr. Curtis 
Welch wild Miss Morgan, public 
nurse.

Iaoonnrd %eppalla. sweeps take*
winner, left yesterday with a team 
of twenty dogs to meet relay team* 
from Nenana. which are carrying 

anti-toxin unit* sent from 
Anchorage by Dr. J. B. Beeson. 
Zeppalla ha* to drive 800 miles, go
ing nearly 499 -Utile* toward Nenana 
and then returning on the same route. 
ESKIMOS SUFFER 

Most of the deaths have been 
among Eskimo*, whole families belnrf 
afflicted in many instances. The 

I Barnett family lost a small boy and 
I their young daughter has contracted 
| the disease, although she has shown 
; improvement after injection of old 
- serum. . „ „ .

The results obtained from the old 
at Ter" Asthma ! anti-toxin.- which is being usedto send at once to the r ronner A«nnw ■ ^Co^or a free trial of their remarkable | *paringly bf Dr. ^ elch, Wtje 

method No matter where you live or to as remarkable, for *u< h serum 
--- MY* any faits tn any1 ......... ------ *—^

‘ f?r7oVh'l
whether you

triât
lifetime »nd

under the gun. send for t 1 If yn„ ha^imffereit to
was the best iSklM known to cops

thmirtO
the” most Terrible attack* of Asthma,^] 
vou are di*cr«iraged beyond hope, send 
for this free trial 
, it t* the only way you can ever know 

/. -what progrès** is doing for you In spite 
ef all your t*a*t disappointment* in your 
weerch for freedom from Asthma. Ho 
send for this free trial. r Do It now This 
notice is published that every sufferer 
mav participate In thl* progressive 

•* method and first try the treatment free 
that is now known to thousand* a* the 
rreateet b«»on that ever came Into their

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.. Room 
6#«V. Niagara and Hudson tits.. 
Buffalo. N.Y.
Send free trial of your method to:

( Advt)

____________ .... such, serum
was *t-neraHy found *nod tor only 
els moutUa Exceptionally void 
weather tailed to affect the quality. 
SUPERINTENDENT ILL

Profeesor Ilinning. euperlntendent 
of publie echuole. has been taken 111 
with diphtheria, but hie condition has 
improved. Mrs william Cameron, 
another patient, also Is improving.

The hoard of health declared the 
epidemic conditions were somewhat 
better.
PLANES NOT USED

Fairbanks. Alaska. Jan. 21. — Al
though an aviator and voluhteer me
chanics were available to fly 41), 
miles to Nome In one of three aero
planes stationed here, arransements 
were made to-day to rush by fast 
dug teams, running In relays, a sup
ply of l.eoe.Oii, units of diphtheria 
antl-tosln on receipt from Seattle 
via Howard lo the quarantined town 
of Nome.

Roy B. Darling, special Investiga
tor for the Department of Justice and 

1 a former navy nier, volunteered hie

by the company's nffletals at *10«,00«.
RESCUE WORK

Montreal. Jan. 25--After having 
been entombed in the wreckage of the 
flaming building of Poulin and Com
pany on Lemoine Street here, for ala 
lours, Lieut. Des jardine of the Mont
rai Ore brigade, was finally rescued 
alive at »45 this morning and token 
lo a hospital.

The lieutenant wag trying to take 
a line of horse into the Ulterior of 
the building and was caught when 
two floors caved in. He was com
pletely burled In the debris. At flrel 
It looked a* If he could not escape, 
but hi* comrades heroclally tried to 
get to him. He called nut to them 
encouragingly, but 
«low on account of the sihoke and 
heat.
WATER POURED ON

After several hours the workers 
began to despair of saving him. He 
was heard to say he was terribly 
thirsty and that the name, had 
reached him. The "I)«t where the 
trapped lieutenant was burled wa* 
immediately deluged w»ter. and
he called out ttmt he had got lelief 
and could hold out.

Ultimately the workers were re
warded by lifting some wood an.l 
seeing the lieutenant wedged In some 
rubbish. It was the work of only a 
moment then to get him out. He was
at once rushed to a hospital. __

At the outset of the fire another 
rescue was made. A passerby, James 
Leahy, noticed flames In the build
ing nest to that of the Poulin Com
pany. He broke down the door anu 
Mtiried A. K. Morin, head of Poulin 
and Company, of his danger Just as 
to. fhtmro swept into the building.

lecturing on toe attractions and 
beauties of toe Jasper National 
Park, on toe Canadian National Hall- 

j road. T. W. McDonough will talk 
over the radio from station CFCT. 
Victoria, to-morrow night at « 
O'clock. Mr. McDonogh and W. O. 

Connolly, both of toe Canadian Na
tional Railways, arrived in this city 
yesterday on a publicity campaign 
which will take the former practically 

I all over the North American conti
nent.

••■The company alee emporta a heavy 
IraveL-tn Alaska this- year." con
tinued Mr. McDonogh. "and we be
lieve that the steamships will handle 
an Immense volume ef business. The 
Afkska ran has always been a popu
lar one with Bummer visitors to toe 
coast, and should prove an added at- 

I traction In bringing tourists to the

Swell Total of Importation of 
Silk to America For Month 

to Immense Figure
XÜ6"TktWWk»*Hie TeyiiWtt, 

Msru. of the Nippon Yusen Ksiaha. 
'-is*-THwa-inbama Mam.-of the Osaka. 
Shosen Katshu. arrived in this port SrtTtoU morning with heavy ear- 
goes from the Orient, and after a 
crossing during which time they ex
perienced heavy weather for a great

Thrth ships carried $2.000.000 In «Ilk 
cargo and were In a Ef»»! *torr)r to 
get to Beattie. The N.Y.k. snip 
■locked here at 1 o'clock and toe 
OH K. vessel was Inst two hours be 
hind her. The ships were only i 
few miles apart during their eeoee 
tog from Japan to Victoria, and on 
several occasions were within sight
of each-olhe-'. __ ,_
s The 'sfttr -hronghe heee. a*, these 
two ships bring the total for the
month to an Immense figure Nearly 
$70.000.000 worth of this U.îl,n . 
product has passed through ' Iclorla 
,n route to the market ot the east 

I during January.

POSITIONSJBY WIRELESS
ESTE VAN. 8 p.m. . ,
TROJAN HTAI1.120 mlles south of 

Ran Francisco, bound New west-

” U AN A WAN ROVER, hound Van 
couver, $0S miles from Vancouver.

Prince Rupert-floudy; calm, bar 
10 00- temp. $4; sea. smooth

Alert Bay—Fart cloudy; calm; bar. 
20.04; temp. $$: »ea. »m<K)th

Bsteven—Cloudy : north wesi 
temo 38: sea. smooth. 

Pachmu - Overcast:
light; bar. 21.7$; temp. 43. 11«ht

EMPRESS TOURISTS
Monte Carlo, Where Kino 

Chance Rules, is Stop on 
Cruise

Monaco. Jan. 29 (By (’able— -Glob 
♦ rotting Cunadian* and Am< ricana 
aboard the Canadian Pacific Ss. E!m- 
pnss of Fnmce. which cume to 
anchor in the hay opixiplte the 
Casino this morning, deserted the 
ship in a body shortly after arrival 
yesterday, and left by motor over the 
route De Ln Grande Corniche via Li 
Turbe for Nice, returning via Ville 
Franche and BcsuUeu. where tea wu* , 
served. This evening the whole party 
is enjoying xvhut thrills the Monte 
Carlo Casino can provide.

Fuir weather has followed the 
cruising steamship since it left NfW 
Yôrk. January 14. and shore excur
sions at Funchal and Algiers were 
made under the most favorable con
ditions. The tourists agree, however, 
that the drive along the Oriinde 
Corniche was the moat enjoyable of 
their ex perler ces, affording ns It 
doe* magnificent views of the coast, 
and the distant snow-clad Alp*. This 
morning the Empress weighed anchor 
for Naples, where )t is expected that 
a number of British tourists will join 
the , cruise. v

bar.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

M.rl-er, onMmgg 'tUFlSg «
L*A y raorisd not burning This 
Kron «ÎTb, relight^ a* soon 
pooMblo. 

C.p.R. steamer leaves dglly 

C.IVR etrsmer leaves dally at «■♦*

Central pétition at forward end ef

AORANGI MAKES POftT 
AFTER SPEEDY MAIDEN 
VOYAGE
4 (f^Blaatll.fro»1 DM",V - ■

stow and flWgow.' He le n former 
president of to*- Shlpbulldlm# Km- 
ploytr»' Federation, and member ef 
the voaimitlee of Lloyd’s Register of 
Bhlpbulldlng. etr. ...

Blr Alexander, Kennedy resides at 
Oeeforth. ■Northiimbèrlsnll. England.

Hlr Jnmen Mills. K.C’ MJ) is man 
aging director of the Union Steam
ship Company of New Zealand, 
owners of Ihe ship He was for
merly n member of the Otegu 1N.Z.I 
Provincial House, and nubnequently 

New Zealand Parliament.

chan. Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Thurburn, 
Major and Mrs. A. H. Jukes, Mr. T 
F. Sherman and Mr. R. Wray.

Capture Alleged 
Rum Craft After 

Exciting Chase
Two Government Vessels Fire on 

Racing Craft, Owned by 
Peter Martnoff

"cP.R. steamer arrives dally

Fee Seattle
■t earner leaves

dally, except

lïr. Morin had’to be assisted out by I ^eiîw »» Port Chaimen$. in the

>wed
under

teohy.
EXPLOSION OCCURRED

The firemen were warned by Morin, 
who was watching tbe Ore from 
«rô.; toe .tree,, that toe building 
woa going to collapse, and there 
might lie an explosion from ether 
stored In It. This was what hap- 

A number of fire fighters

_ _ WBIBSBÙisb, hR'jtdji'
one* of the reprôeenlatlvee of New 
Zeajand at the Imperial Navigation 
Cbnlerem* In London. He resides 
•t Dunedin. New Zealand.

Blr Westby Brook Perceval. iLU. 
MG former member for Christ- 
church In the New Zealand Parlia
ment . 11157-011. He was agent-

“S down'by1 debris ginirai In Lomion for the Homlnto, 
knocked «own oj I »___ ...T.o. lass, a ml for Tasmaniawho were a

were hauled out by their comrades. 
It took some minute» to reach one
"“seven firemen were treated In n 
local hospital for Injuries In the flro 
The whole fire fighting force of 
Montreal was busy last "Ight- 
addition to toe Morin fire. Ml#e wer., 
toree other fires In different parts
of the city. _______

VESSEL MOVEMENTS 

1 Itliuanla at New Turk from tianalg&ferî^r&Vx*£un

Newport News. -
A eerlin change

Berlin. Jan. $$.—The ]*?'
Hal. In an effort to regeln Its former 
reputation as the cleeneet city In the 
world. I» restoring Its street clean
ing forces to seventy-five per cent 
of their pre-war strength.

WEETMINETER CLEARING*

New Westminster. Jan. 2$.—The 
1*4nk clearings here during the past 
week were $474.074.-

from l»$l to 1*06. and tor Tasmania 
11)99-98. Ilf was a member rtf th? 
Tariff'commission In England. 1004.

Sir Ioaurence Riehard Philipp*. 
Bart.. Is a member of Lloyds' and 
chairman of toe Court line Me » 
member of the Council of the Lni- «5" College of Welto at Aberyst
wyth and Governor of Christ a Col
lege. Oregon. Blr Laurence holds 
several dlreotorshliw lu commercial
"°J*rnr»e,H. Bcrutton I» partner In

Healtle. Jan. 29.—Cow
machine-gun and one-pou 
from two government rugi; chaners 
off Bush point yesterday Peter Mur 
Inoff, reputed Puget Sound rum run 
ner. surrendered hi* liquorless ves 
sel after a running chase of mon 
than fifteen miles. . .Nlnilnoff, who 
officers my, hàs risen from the com 
tuirutive obscurity of a minor Tacoma 
bootlegger, to eminence ss a ’Whole- 
sah* liquor runner between British 
Columbia and Washington, and hid 
engineer, C. Hendricks, are now held 
at Port Townsend, and - will be 
brought here to-dey to be charged 
with a breach df navigation law.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
COASTWISE MOVEMENTS

at

close January IT. 4 p m- Due Sydney
February 19.

Maunganul _ (via 
eloss

___ ___ ___ __ _ Francisco)1—
MauV cîosa"" January J?“*
Wellington February 1$; Sydeey Febru
ary 21 .

From Vanaeuvee 
C.P.R. steamer irrlrse dally at 1

at I

C.P.R. steamer leaves dally 
.90 p.m.
Hoi Due leave 

days, at 10.15 am.
tmJe of »unbi*e and

(PACIFIC STANDARD TIME)

A, Victor!., B.C. tor toe month 
January. 1991.

at

•UNSET

DOCTOR AOVISEO 
AN OPERATION

Read AlbertaWomin’sExperitece 
With LydU L Pmkhgm’g

Vegetable Compound
ProvosL Alberta.—"Perhaps you 

will remember sending me one of 
your books a year ago. 1 was in a 
bed condition end would suffer awful 

am. at tfiber gÈd-«fiî(f n'dt W'arrÿ- " ’ 
ling. Tbe doctor said 1 could not 

have children unless I went under an 
operation. I read testimonials of 
Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Com
pound in the papers and a friend rec
ommended me to lake it. After tak
ing three bottles I became much bet-' 
ter and now 1 have a bonny baby girl 
four months old. I do m) housework 
end help a little with tlw choree. I 
recommend the Vegetable Compound 
to my friends and am willing for vou 
to use this testimonial letter.”—Mrs.
A. A. Adams, Box 64. ProvosL Alberta.

Pains in Left Side
Lachine, Quebec.—“I took Lydie 

E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound 
because I suffered with pains in my 
left side and back and with weakness 
and other troubles women so often 
have. I we» this way about six 
months. 1 saw the Vegetable Com
pound advertised in toe ‘Montreal 
Standard’ and I have taken four bot
tles of it. 1 was s very sick woman 
and I feel so much better I would 
not be without it. i also use Lydia 
E. Pinkham’» Sanative Wash. 1 rec
ommend the medicine» to my friends 
and am willing for you to use my letter 
as a testimonial.”—Mrs.M.W. Rose, 
(80 Notre Dame SL,Luchina.Quebec.

(Advt.)

C.O.M.M. MOVEMENTS

Day.
Sunrtw

Heur-Min.

Canadian Freighter left Glasgow 
for Victoria January 23.

Canadian Highlander arrived Avon- 
mouth January 24.

Canadian Importer left Panama for 
U.K. January 18.

Canadian Inventor left Port Al- 
bernt January 18.

Canadian Planter arrived Sydney 
January 16.

Canadian Prospector left Ixrais- 
burg January 24.

Canadian Miller left Omuta for Vic
toria January 18.

Canadian Winner left Vancouver 
—llHiag. “ I January 27.
flour. Min. I Canadian Coaster left Astoria 

January 24.
Canadian Farmer arrived Ocean 

Falls January 23.
Canadian Çoyer arrived Prince Ru

pert January 25.
Canadian Observer left San Fran 

cisco for Victoria January 24.
Canadian Trooper arrived Vancou

ver.
Canadian Volunteer left Swanson 

Bav January If for New Tork
Canadian Spinner nq-lved New 

York Jsnuarv 18.
Canadian Transporter arrived Vic 

toria January 37.
Canadian Ranger arrived Vancou

Canadian Pioneer left Antwerp for 
Victoria. January B.

Canadian Vovageur left for Vic 
toria January 25.

Canadian Skirmisher left Victoria 
for Plymouth January 21.

1?

SAN FRANCISCO SHIPPING

Han Francisco. Jan. 29.—Deap.te 
heavy fog which overhung this r I 
glon yesterday the around -the-world 
liner President Adams arrived here

...------------- . i lust night several hours ahead ot
Scruttqn. Hon* it -Ce., shipowners ur j The vessel will take on
London. He I* chairman of Uoyds , mfcny pu,,*t.ng,r* here for the world 
Regime!- ot Shipping. . cruise and will sail next Saturday.

Sir Prince Prince- Smith. *

S
I Obeerratenr.

Bart.
who' succeeded hie father two years 
ago. te a Vo ksliire bar«l>et.

Sir WHUaro• Vicerti. Kt.. I»
dlreutor of John Vlcara A 'to., Ltd.. 
Marrlckville. N.B.W.. and the Kyd- 
ney W-sdlen MlMs Limited He

• --------- uT h«a

Get Rid of 

Riles - Now
I Pile Suppoeli 
end to step mi 
eet. il» lee

uTyeur tiff friend...
and give

>x ef Pyramid Pile Sui
---------- it ft------ * -

Put
. relax pretruMeas 
grateful esie and

say Pyramid averted operation!
Mm IM* set dew Me» Sur s Mo bum.

„# . woollen
resides at Sydney.y _
chairman of the »t»te repatrat on 
board. He has, been chairman, ale©, 
of the Amalgamated Wireless Com
pany of Australia.
LOCAL PASSENGERS

Among the passengers for Victoria 
Mr. and Mrs. DaoklMr^H. 

M. Ankelsll-Janee. and Mr. and Mra. 
U p Bagiey. Mr. I»lv was formerly 
m.ME« oi the Bank £ British 
North AmerlcaWe.eirf after his re- 
tlremeht visited the Old Country. Mr. 
and Mrs. Holg have Iwen away from 
Vletoria several months. Mr. Anke- 
tell-Jone» I» a well-known Chemainus 

— —- Begley have 
base on

Delays In overland mail Arriving 
yesterday caused postponement . of 
the sailing of the Mauganpi,
Union Steamship line for Australia. 
The vessel will leave to-day,

tcil-uonv* l"« w«s-ro-.w.. —-
resident. . Mr. and Mrs- Bag! 
a rrstdewee here, >M haw |
leur for » lengthy lie;lad.

and
J. B..Kerr, Mr*. £• § Laws gr. Br 
Sirs. W. F. 1’ease. Mr. R. Stra- at

- Two vessels collided during 
thick fog late last night in gan Pablo 
Ray. an arm of San 1'iancasco Bay. 
both being considerably damaged. 
The craft were the Maul, of the Mat 
son Navigation t'empuny, and'the 
tanker Midway, of the Associated Oil 
Company. The Maul reported the 
•eehkmt wly to-day. but the Kl«-ntlty 
df the other ship was not learned un
til this ativrnoon. The bows of each 
ship were stove in. but hotil | 
able to proceed under their own 
power.

W. O. Fitch, for the past thi 
years general agent of the United 
States Hn^*. with offices in San 
Fraacleco ha» Isron transferred to 
the Cleveland. Ohio, offices, it 1 
announrsd yesterday hy the company. 
He will he succeeded here M Harry 
Brandt, now general agent of toe Une

, Beattie. It was stated

;rQuiiÀStarling

^fSHELLX
/GASOLINE

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

FROM ST. JOHN 
Te Uverpeel

Mar. « ...........
Mar. 13 ................. .
Mar. 2f ..............................
Mar. :t

Te tiiamew
Mar. T ...V.............. .. .
Mer »» Apr, 21 ......

Te ciHwbesrg.hsofha
Feb. 1» Mar. I» ......

Moni laurier

. Montcalm-

... Mar loch 

. Meta game

X:
........ Mel I is

......... Msibui a
8 ......................   Mlnatdoe*
From Hew Ysrfc te Liverseet

Mar. 24 ...."..................................  Moatteyal
tUHTMRAMtAN CBt lfiB 

Feb. 9—From New York ......... .
................... Bmpress of Scoilsad
WEST INNM CBt'IMK

Feb: 21—From New York.............Boni re) s!

TIOE TABLE 

January

CHINA AND JAFAN 
.... of Australia, mall.

’"'•i” 4 o.m. Due at Tekehama 
[SH! li. Sbarghsl January 76. Hoag
B^yy^fSsoftj-MaHa ctwie J*""*

Hh*"*Sji Îî5»23to*ie cl°* ja»a»rr 5.

“ïSlsrjeJsi ftîssa
îl onîkonïYsbrtialTu.
‘T.^V.1» Mare-Malls rira January li.
4 1m —Du» Tokritassa Fehruery 1.

,i Tokehstna February i

^V&'ÎT ,,broanr “• B”"
ke5!iJ2Tti Asls-Malle rira r.bru- 

"YSstIaUA AND NSW ««ALAND 

”t5Sr<î2 Sa» Fraytecoj-Mall»

«Time Ft^Tlme HUTlme MHTIme Ht
th. m. ft."b. m. ft.b m. ft.lh. m. f.t

IL:

1 17 Ml Ml MIU.M
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ESTABLISHED 1888

Juit Received Some Advance Styles In

Men’s and Ladies' 
Fine

FOOTWEAR
And We Are Selling Shi 
Lines at Very Low rri

hort
rices

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Tates Street Phone 1232

V _______ •
■WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAD!

NEWS IN BRIEF

—

Phone 3805’—REPAIRS
We Repair Electric Irons, Toasters, etc., also do General Electrical 

Repair Work

722 Yates Street 
616 Fort StreetMurphy Electric Co.

HOLLYWOOD DANCERS 
APPEAR-AT.CONCERT 

FOR WINTER GUESTS

Th* tourist group of the Chamber of 
Commerce haw. arranged for visitors to 
he City to be entertained by the Holly- 
wood 1 lancers on Friday night, under 
he direction of Mr*. W.. Cask 111 The 
entertainment wilt consist <>f music, 
•tnglng and exhibition dancing, being

followed by the regular dancing 
1 previous occasions. ... .

The sensation of the evening will to* 
the dancing of the Highland Fling hy 
three children, ail of whom are uuder 
seven years of age, - little M-«* Irw 
(lasklll will also demonstrate her skill 
both in dancing and on the piano.

The undermentioned pupils of Mrs. 
Gaskill will take part: Misses G. Llddle. 
L. Kendrew, I. Gaskill, M. Ewart. L> 
Copeland. M. Liddle, D. Lawson. H 
Atkins, J. L’rquhart. G. Corcoran, r 
Corcoran, M. laingley, M. Foyer, I. M«;

to refresh the Mouth
what could be 
sweeter - than-»

LIFE SAVERs
VMI CANDY MtMT WITH TNS MQIB

Sîebrea

Dowall, M Lawaon, 
ODonoghue. assisted by 
Winnie Near and N. Gnffli

Care/, 
the MU

MUSIC FEATURES

HOMES
FURNISHED
Bee ear eoreplete outfit». $350 

and $500 
Term» arranged.

STANDARD FURNITURE
711 Yet»» StTMt

Brandon Operatic Artists De
light Members With Well- 

known Airs
Rotations and Gyros to-day held 

a joint luncheon at the Chamber of 
Commerce, with a Jovial brotherly 
spirit animating the brief addresses.

K. R. Webb led the Rotary orches
tra In a burlesque of the brilliant 
entertainments, which usually fea
ture the club luncheons. The amaz
ing discords produced by the dosen 
artists, when A using unfamiliar In
struments, aroused great amusement 
until the familiar balance emerged 
from the fogged air. with Conductor 
Webb^ thanked "for so skilfully un
ravelling that sad tangle.”
ENJOY LIGHT OPERA 

Htewart Williams introduced to 
the Kotarlans and Gyros seven ladles 

‘and four men of the Brandon Opera 
Company, whd delighted the mem
bers with a quartette from ‘The 
Bohemian Girl,” a bass solo with 
full chorus from “Robin Hood,” In
sistent demands for an encore being 
responded to by rendition of “Davy 
Jonas' Locker” by Delos Jewkea, 
the fine basso of the company.

T. McConnell urged the Rotary 
Club to seek casual work, such as

Trustees Hobbs end Thorpe were 
last night named by the Saanich 
School Board as representatives on 
the Saanich Public Schools Athletic 
Association.

* The annual business congregation
meeting of the First Presbyterian 
Church will be held to-night at 8 
o’clock. Thé year’s work will be re
viewed and officers elected for the 
>’ SAT.

Thirteen Chinamen caught in s raid 
by the police on the Sal Lee Club 
were fined 610 each by Magistrate 
George Jay In the City Police Court 
this morning on a charge of fre
quenting a gambling house.

The industrial committee of the
City Council yesterday had a meeting 
with F. A. Pauline, Agent-General, In 
connection with the encouragement 
of British Industries to locate here. 
Mr Pauline promised all assistance 
possible while In London.

In the Esquimalt Methodist Church
schoolroom to-night, at 8 o’clock, the 
City Temple Hustlers’ Club, under I 
the direction of Roy Hebd#>n, will I 
present the three-act comedy, "Her j 
Honor the Mayor,” assisted by an 
eight-piece orchestra.

A building permit has been' issued
to J. Money for a garage ut 80S <*«■!- 
Ueon titrui-L. The permitJtôr the new 
burner at the Canadian Puget Sound 
mill. Rock Bay, has been let, costing 
$18,000. ‘ The work will pe done by 
the Calder Chimney and Construction 
Company.

Describing the trail used by Eberts
school children as "something 
scandalous,” A. Retd last night Suc
cessfully appealed to the Saanich 
School Board for aid In getting coun
cil action on the road. A deputation 
from the board will seek prompt bet- 
terrtient, Mr. Reid was prompted.

John Dean has forwarded to the
City Council a copy of a communica
tion which has been sent to city 
managers throughout the continent, 
suggdbtlng .transfer of the manage
ment pf fire departments to the In
surance companies. He asks the 

i managers for an opinion on the mat
ter.

Mayor Pendray this morning saw
Hon. \\\ H. Sutherland Ui connection 
with unemployment work, and also 
Hon. William Sloan in connection
with the reception to the Japanese 
Training Squadron next week. Iho 
Naval Department will provide tor 
the care of the cadets and crews of 
the three ships on February 8 and 5,

The principals of seme of the
Saanich schools having objected tv 
use by Women's Institute» or oihei 
organizations of ] classrooms, pianos 
or other1 donated equipment, the 
Sannl.-h School lâoard last night de
cided that nuch^irganlsations might 
use every facility, provided permis
sion was first obtained from the sec
retary of the board.

Th*t the City School Board will I
uHo every effort to achieve economy 
was decided by the trustees last 
evening, after Alderman Todd's let
ter had been read urging all muni
cipal bodies to exercise every econ
omy. Alderman Brown, who is also 
a trustee, explained that the flxed^L 
charges of the city in 1825 would be, «çTâStil
I1MOOO in excess of 1824.

A deputation waited on the City
School Board last evening to suggest 
the redistribution of the fire Insur
ance carried T*y~ the' board on school 
building» and contents. The members 
of the deputation urged that the

'PAINTER MEETS 
DEATH IN PLUNGE 

TO STflEET BELOW
Man Engaged in Painting Old 

Victoria Hotel Falls From 
Scaffold

George Hilton, a married man of 
forty -years, met death yesterday 
afterrtoon soon after a plunge from 
a thirty-foot platform outside the 
old Victoria Hotel on which he was 
working as a painter. Hilton, who 
lived at 646 John Street, was rushed 
to thq Jubilee Hospital 4n the police 
ambulance, bet was so badly crushed 
by the fell that he died before he 
reached the Institution.

Hilton, employed by MeTlor Bros., 
was working with E. C. Spencer in 
painting the exterior of the building. 
Hilton whs riding a scaffold which 
they had hoisted from the pavement. 
When it had reached a height of 
about thirty feet it was stopped and 
Hilton tried the guide ropes before 
starting work on the wall. He fell 
between the edge of the platform and 
the wall before his horror-stricken 
partner who was powerless to help 
and strutk the pavement bead first.

Hilton was A married man and is 
survived by a widow. The remains 
are reposing at the B.C. Funeral Par
lors, and an Inquest will be held 
by Coroner E. C. Hart to-morrow 
morning at 10 o'clock.

HATE TO TAKE STAND 
AGAINST fTLEGGEB
City Prosecutor Comments 

on Difficulties of Securing 
Evidence

$300 Fine For George M. 
Patton in City Police Court 

To-day
"In bootlegging and whisky cases 

wc find people hate to give evidence 
against the bootlegger, complained 
City Prosecutor C. L. Harrison in 
the City Police Court this morning 
when George H. Patton was charged 
on remand with selling liquor at 
premises on Johnson, Street. Four 
witnesses in succession swore they 
were on the premises but did not se
cure liquor there and had never done 
so. Patton, however, was fined the 
minimum fine of $800 and the whisky 
gin. vermouth, brandy and beer dis
played In court as evidence after the 
gegaryagud* by Chief of Police Fry
" JTohnTf We of Ban Diego, Joseph 
Moore of Johnson Street and B. W. 
Nell of Langford and B. Grossman all 
swore to visiting the premises of the 
accused but stated they did not re 
COllO li'iuor there,

"Did you see any liquor there bt* 
foreT’ Mr. Harrison asked NeB, * 

urea* lifts is cross-ektunlning bis

B.C BORROWS $4,000,000 
AT NEW LOW INTEREST RATE

Britieh Columbia’s $4,000,000 bond issue was sold to-day at a 
price of 99.28 by the Hon. J. D. MacLean, Minister of Finance. 
This represents an interest cost to the Province of 4.74 per cent, 
which low interest cost Dr. MacLean declared to be oustanding 
in public finance achievements during recent years.

Thirty-three houses participated in

REPUBLICAN YOUTHS 
IN ROME ARRESTED 

WHEN BUYING ARMS
Rome, Jan. 28.—A group of 

young republicans was arrested 
to-day while arranging for the 
purchase of 806 pistols from the 
barracks of the carabineers. The 
republicans are said to h*Ve ap
proached the carabineers with 
their proposé! and to h^ve given 
them 1,000 lire as a guarantee of 
good faith for the payment of an 
additional 3,000 lire for the pistols.

The carabineers trapped the 
youths when the time came for 
the supposed transfer.

the bidding for the British Columbia 
bond Issue.

The high bid was made by a syndi- | 
cate composed of the Guarantee Trusty 
Company of New York. Blythe, Wit
ter A Company of Beattie. A. K. 
Amee & Company of Toronto and 
Wood. Gundy & Company of Toronto. 
Their bid was for a three-year. 4ft 
per cent issue, oh which Dr. Mac- 
Lean had Invited tenders.

Alternative tenders were called for 
on a twenty-five-year issUe. For this 
long-term Issue, a syndicate headed 
by the Dominion Securities Corpora
tion of Toronto bid 88.93.

Dr. MacLean explained that the 
bid on the short-term bonds was .ac
cepted as the more profitable to the 
Province.

t

Our Monster 
Close-out Sale
of the Government Street Store

STOCK
NOW IN FULL SWING

Lee Dye & Co.
718 View SI Phen» W

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO., LU.
Sand and Gravel
for all purpose*, graded and washed 

with fresh water
Largest Capacity In Canada 

1862 Store gt. Phone 305

gardening, for the unemployed. He agents should be Rtaded acccordlng to 
read a letter from the Dominion I their stntds an taxpayers. The finance 
Employment Service in Victoria, ! committee was asked to report 
giving thanks to the club for the matter, and ascertain if there 
results following the recent drive. were Inequalities, as alleged.

Until He is shown some authority
by which he can permit the case to 
be reopened and hear further evi
dence Magistrale George Jay de< 
dined to allow James If. Temple of 
the Moler Barber College to take the 
stand in the Police Court this morn
ing. In his absence and the absence 
of Pls-cuunad he was fined $50 Tues- 
day on a charge under the"STInlmtnfr 
Wage Act. H. C. Hall, K.C., counsel, 
explained that he and the defendant 
were absent Tuesday through a mis
understanding as to what day the 
case had been adjourned to.

OXFORD DEBATERS 
HERE ON SATURDAY

Malcolm MacDonald and Col
leagues to Meet Local 

Team in Debate
Malcolm MacDonald, son of ex- 

Premier Ramsay MacDonald of Great 
Britain, with Messrs. Hollis and 
Woodruff of the Oxford University 
L>ebating team, will arrive In the city 
Friday afternoon from thi United 
Btates where they have been on a 
debating tour. They will take part 
in the debate which is to be staged 
on Saturday evening in the Angli
can Memorial Hall at 7,45. The sub
ject will be along the lines of the 
advisability or otherwise, of continu
ing the present Canadian immigra
tion policy during the prevailing con
dition of unemployment.

The Oxford team will meet a local 
team of five speakers. The Women's 
Canadian Club will be represented 
by Mrs. Tyrell Godman, the Normal 
School by Miss McKensie, the Rotary 
Club by V. C. Abell, the Klwanle Club 
by Kenneth Ferguson, the Victoria 
College by Mr. Yejrburgh.

As the subject is one of burning 
Interest and the speakers are well 
versed in debate, the evening should 
draw a large crowd to the Memorial 
Hall.

we CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
YOUR

Sub, Doer and Miliwork
Quality guarantee*.

LEIGH’S MILLS, LTD.
Phew S»1 M» Devis SL

GOOD FIR WOOD
64.66 Per Cord Lead 

LEMON, OONNASON CO. LIMITED
Phone 77. 232» Government. 8tz

VANCOUVER CLEARINGS

Vancouver, Jan. 26.—The past 
week’s bank clearings here were $13,- 
795.64$.

HUB PAIN OUT OF 
RHEUMATIC JOINTS

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS

For sixty-five years, millions have 
rubbed soothing, penetrating 8t. Ja

cobs Oil right on the 
tender spot, and by 
th«- time they say 
Jack Robinson --- out 
comes the rheumatic 
pain and distress. 
8t. Jacobs 014 1" a 
harmless rheumatism 
and pain liniment 
which never disap-, 
points and doesn’t 
burn the akin. It 
takes pain, soreness 
and stiffness from 
aching joints, 
muscle* ftfld hpne»., 
•tops ac.latlpa. Jmm- 
bago. backache and 
neuralgia. ' 35 cent 

"betUa, guaranteed bv all druggists.
« UdvU

OBITUARY
The death took place Tuesday morn

ing *t St. Joseph* Hospital of Mrs. 
Alice Gertrude Book, wife of Mr. Rupert 
Book of Haantchton. age forty-one year*. 
She Was born in London, England,- mm.I 
had been a resident of Saanichton for 
the past six year*. The late Mr*. Book 
i* survived by her hu*l»itml. twu daugh
ters at i-home. two sisters and one 
brother In Kngtand. and one brother In 
South Africa. The funeral win take 
place to-morrow morning, the cortege 
leaving the Sand» Funeral Chapel at 9 
o’clock. At 10 o'clock man* will be 
celebrated at the Catholic Church, Went 
Saanich, by the Rev, Father K. M 
Scheelan. Interment will be made in 
the West Saanich Road Cemetery

The funeral of the late Mr*. Elizabeth 
Pollock Plcken. who passed away lakt 
ftundav at the residence of her daugh
ter. Mr» M. Arbuekle of Strawberry 
Vale, look place yesterday afternoon 
St 8 o'clock from the Sand* Funeral 
Chapel. Relative* and a number of 
friends were present and the services 
were conducted by Rev. Dr J. McCoy 
and Rev. Dr. W. L. Clay. The hymn* 
sung were "Abide With Me" and 
"Jesus, Lover of My Soul." Me*»r*. 
J. Murphy, J. D. «title, A. Mf Cleare 
hue and Arthur Lee acted as pallbearers. 
The remains were laid to rest in the 
Royal Oak Burial Park.

Many attended the services yesterday 
over the remains of the late Mr*. 
Beatrice I .aura Louise Jewell, who 
passed away at St Joseph's Hospital 
Sunday morning. A large gathering of 
relative* and friend* were present and 
the msny beautiful floral wreaths, 
efoeses and spray* testified to the 
esteem In which the late Mr*. Jewell 
was held. Rev. A. de It. Owen con 
ducted the very Impressive service. The 
hymn* sung were "Abide With Me" 
and "Nearer. My God, to Thee." The 
pallbearers were: Messr*. O. Gandy, E. 
OandyT B. Pafker. T. Parker. K. Rut 
ledge and E. Nlcholl*. nil nephew* of 
the deceased. The remains were laid to

at Ross Bayrest In the family plot 
Cemetery. _____

The funeral of the late Mrs, Harvey 
Atkinson, who passed away at her 
home. 53 Wellington Avenue, yesterday 
morning, will be held from the B.C. 
Funeral Chapel on Saturday afternoon 
at 3.30. Interment will be made *» 
Ross Bay Cemetery.. Among

In
the

own witness,” objected R. C. Ix>we, 
who appeared for the defence.

Mr. Lowe further objected when 
Mr. Harrison questioned witn<
carding classes on the prent _____
' TTrTHarrbîon saldundirthCEvT- 
denee Act he would ask leave to 
cross-examine his witness. He could 
do so under Che Evidence Act, he 
r burned, When a witness had made at 
Rome other time a statement that was 
Inconsistent with hi* present testi
mony.

Mr. Harrison—Did anything occur 
in regard to drink in which you took 
part. No,

Mr. Harrison—Waa anything said 
about treating? “Ko/*

Benjamin Grossman said he was in 
accused premise* two or three min
ute* before the Chief of Police came. 
He went to see him about selling a 
car. He sat near a little table In
the 4ti»e»N*n.— ------- --------------- ---J

Was there anything on that 
table?" "Not that I know of.”

Mr. Lowe immediately rose to ob 
ject when the City Prosecutor again 
put the question to witness in ~ 
cross-examination tone.

Chief Fry told of visiting the prem
ises upstairs at 645 Johnson til reel In 
company with Constable Acreman. 
In a cabinet in the kitchen he found 
over a dosen bottles, some full, some 
partially full of whisky, gin, brandy, 
vermouth and port wine. Twenty- 
mix quart bottles of beer and nine 
pints were found in the ice chest 
There were three bottles in a bag by. 
the elds «f the ice chest. There 
were thirty-nine hot t lea of Bass's ale 
found on the promises.

The Court ordered a careful coent, 
as it had to be returned.

After the count of the beer an1 
liquor the Chief said he saw men 
on the premises with, glasses before 
them. There were also cocktail 
shakers and ingredients for mixed 
drinks.

Say Eggers Who 
Escaped May Have 

Been Woandet
San Francisco. Jan. 29.—Speaking 

to-day of the’ killing of Ariel Eg 
gers here yesterday and the escape 
of Milo Kgger*. John Donnelly, dep
uty marshal, stated to-day he might 
have fired one of two Phots heard by 
bystanders. His admission makes 
way for the possibility that he might 
have killed Ariel Kggers. In a state
ment yesterday the deputy said he 
was sure he had not fired a shot, but 
he was still In great pain from the 
ammonia squirted Into his eyes and 
said he could not remember all the 
details of the Incident clearly.

Police believe the finding of the 
auto to-day a mile from the scene- 
of th<k, shooting <pay Indicate that 
|$l$d Kgger* or one of his confed 
crates was hit also In the shooting 
affray and quickly -found It neces 
•ary to geek relief.

EVENTS TO COME

ARIL CUT SPRUCE 
FOR AEROPLANES

L. Buckley of Vancouver 
to Send Timber East From 

Queen Charlottes

Seasoned Sticks Will be 
Shipped From Montreal to 

Old Country

Vancouver; Jan. . 28 -r- The 
Urgent contract tot aeroplane 
spruce ever let on thig continent 
has been made between Vickers 
Limited, manufacturers of aero
plane*, and Frank L. Buckley of 

Vancouver. The spruce will be 
logged on the Qneen Charlotte 
Island* and milled at the Buckley 
mill at Port Clement* on Graham 
Island and at the Burrard mill in 
Vancouver.

The announcement was made to
day by Mr. Buckldy. who has just 
returned from Loe Angeles. Where he 
negotiated a settlement of differ
ences between the Los Angeles Lum
ber Products Company and himself, 

which dispute the company had

nephew* and niece* mourning th« loe 
of Mrs. /tktneon are: Mrs. J.(££on 
ne». O. C. Emerson and R. H. Lmer 
son at 8t John, N.B , and Mrs. Floyd 
McLeod of Lacomb. Alta.___

BOY'S BODY RECOVERED
38 —The body of

ered from Hstxtc Lake y est____ 'TU
bnetePwere used in making the recovery.
which was only effected after consider
able Ice had been broken loose and
.tmrtt TTvtJaJH Nlti - ».. -__

An Illustrated lecture on Joseph of 
A rima then at Glastonbury wlllM| 
given in the schoolroom of 8t. Paul 
Chd*eh (Anglican), Bsqujmalt, on 
Friday evening at 8 o'clock: The rec 
tor. Rev. F. C, Chapman,;BJL, will 
preside.

was" recur- The Booth «aatrtch Young People'» tervlile.
Club will ttdtfl a meeting Hi tit* 
lor of the tTnidn Church at Keating 
on Monday evening, February 2, at 
<.30 o'clock. .1

ONTARIO FARMERS 
FIND WOLVES IN 

THEIR BARNYARDS
Kingston. Ont,, Jan. 29.— 

Wolves, so daring that they come 
right Into the barnyards, are re
ported from Oeo, Olden and 
Clarendon.

Never before have the timber 
wolves been so numerous as this
yew- 8» Os-SteWs:
tlon become that farmers are 
àfrald when taking out their 
horses.

NEW SECURITY PICT
Ministers Exchange Views on

Treaty With France and 
Belgium

Berlin, Jan. 29.—It Is authorita
tively denied the German Government 
has as yet notified the Allied Gov
ernments of its readiness to conclude 
» —«Ht» »»», . ' .

The new Government. It is said, 
recognizes the problem has vital Im
portance'as the basis of a satisfac
tory solution of other political prob
lems. but the Cabinet up to the 
present has only discussed the matter 
informally.

A dispatch from Paris yesterday 
said the French Government had re
ceived information from Berlin tend
ing to indicate that the German Qov- 
emment within a day or two would 
make a move to feel out Ixith French 
and Belgium on the question of a 
security pact among the three powers.

AU the Hits of the Opera
For Your Victrola

Come to this store and get a free copy pf the great net# 
catalogue of “His Master's Voice” Records fer 1925. In it 
yon will find all the hits of all the operas, 
including the four being played in Vic
toria this week.

The Spring Maid 
The Bohemian Girl 

Robin Hood 
Mikado

You can’t make a better investment in 
records than buying some of the hits 
from these famous produc
tions.. They are records 
you’ll never grow tired of.
Hear them to-day.

"Everything in Mutic"-—Radio Station CFCT
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

A Kindly Service in Your Hour of Need
During the trying hours of bereavement close friends and relatives 
should be relieved of every responsibility connected with the funeraL 
It I* at that hour that the funeral director steps In and quietly and 
efficiently attend* to all the /countless details and arrangements of the 
funeral Our many patrons speak highly of the way in which we have 
served them.

THOMSON
1625 Quadra Strset

FUNERAL
Phone 486

HOME
Night or Day

IT
Mrs. Scott Durand Was Very 

Lucky on Chicago Market 
Yesterday

Chicago. Jan. 29.—In keeping with 
the trend In modern times, a woman, 
Mrs. ticott Dura'nd, who 'refers to 
herself as a dirt farmer. Is reported 
to have made a fortune running close 
to six figures yesterday in one of the 
most hectic days In the wheat pit 
here in fifty years.

Whito the giants of the trade, 
among them James A. Patton, who 
once was regarded as the "wheat 
king," and Arthur Cult*ri, now one 
of the large operators, were re
ported out of the wheat future mar
ket. the general public got into the 
market. And while these experts 
were lying back on their oars as the 
flood of wheat prices rolled higher 
and higher, the public rushed in. The 
excitement apparently knew no 
bounds a* shorts were rushing - I» 
cover and amateur buyers were urg
ing the brokers to buy.

Mrs. Durand would only smile and 
admit she had "dabbled in wheat,' 
but refused to confirm or. deny the, 
story of her winnings. She and her 
husband own a dairy farm at Lake 
Bluff and are among the wealthy 
North Shore social circle.

She thinks the price of wheat will 
go even higher.

"Why shouldn’t it?” she said. "I 
am a dirt farmer and it is a farmer's 
business to buy futures. The reason 
wheat is high and going higher is 
plain enough. It is likely to go to 
$2.25, and I should not be surprised 
If It went to $2.60.”

obtained Judgments in the sum of 
$160,000. Mr. Buckley Kid " certain 
claims of a,personal nature In excess 
of this amount and a settlement was 
made by cancelling the Judgment and 
an order issued withdrawing the ac
tion. The additional claims of Mr.
Buckley against the Los Angeles 
Lumber Products Company were ad
justed and payment made, -to Mr.
ETufWeylr enttrv satisfaction.
USED DURING WAR

The Sitka spruce of Britieh Colum
bia, of which the - largest known 
stand la on the Queen Charlotte 
Islande, made a reputation during th?
Great War. It is estimated some 
26.000.000 feet of that kind of spruce 
was shipped from this Province dui>; 
ing the war. Buckley shipped t|Wi 
larger portion of It then.

The present contract calls for the Ç-I Ç ^
delivery of 2.000,000 feet during 192J, ijOCtOl 0€TVtC€ 
and continuous shipments subse
quently. The manufactured lumber 
will be shipped to Montreal, where it 
will be properly seasoned and then 
shipped to the great factories vf 
Vickers to be made into aeroplanes.
GREAT ACTIVITY 

There ia more activity juat now in 
the manufacture of aeroplanes, both 
for Government and private use. 
than at any tlms before or during the 
Great War, when \he demand grew to 
astounding proportions.

British Columbia has the only 
supply of high grade Bitka spruce of 
the proper quality that la known on 
the North American Continent.

Work on this contract will begin at 
once for Immediate delivery.

ifDo YottUse 
Electric Light?
If you do, then fill your light 
sockets with
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS '

The Mazda ia the lamp of 
QUALITY

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality Service Stores

1607 Douglas Street ■ 
Opposite City Hall

i’hone 643
1103 Douglas Street 

Cor. Fort 
Phone 2627

Problems Debated 
At Big Meeting

Hamilton, Jan. 29.—The Social Ser
vice Council of Canada this morn
ing, when considering the report on 
child welfare, presented by Mrs. 
Barbara Blackstock, endorsed the 
"children’s charter” of the League of 
Nations. By the declaration of the 
rights of th^fhild, commonly known

as “the Declaration of Geneva.” men 
and women of all nations recognize 
that mankind owes to the child the 
beat that It haa tu give beyond ail 
considerations of race, nationality or

Miss Dorothy Farncomb reported 
for the committee on the family, and 
on her suggestion the Council auth- 

) orized the committee for 1925 to make 
a careful study of "the mentally de
fective parent as a family problem.”

PRAIRIE FARMER
WILL VISIT MOSCOW

Saskatoon. Jan. 29.—Alton Eeriest 
Bolton of this city left yesterday to 
attend the International Conference 
on Agriculture to he held shortly in 
Moscow. He Is going at the Invita
tion and expense of the Union of 
Socialist Soviet Republics, the In
vitation having come as a result of a 
pamphlet dealing with Canadian 
hanking and farming relations, writ
ten by Mr. Bolton, which chanced to 
reach Moscow.

CHILD LABOR DISCUSSION

Santa Fe, N.M., Jan. 28.—By a vote 
of forty to eight, the House of Rep
resentatives of the Legislature of 
New Mexico late yesterday voted to 
intlfy the Federal child labor amend 
ment. Seven Republicans and one 
I>emocrat voted against It.

: QuiikStarting
V/ri i r I i\V

GASOLINJL

MORE PAY fO* SOLDIERS

Paris, Jan. 28.—The French èèl- 
dter’s pittance of five sous daily*wlll 
be measurably Increased If a bill 
backed by several deputies which was 
introduced in the Chamber of De
puties yesterday becomes law.

HAYNES OFF FOR FRANCE

Ran Francisco, Jan. 20.—Everett 
Haynes, Jockey who rode Epinard. 
French thoroughbred, in. three of hla 
fbur American races last season, 
sailed for France to-day to resume 
a tw..-year contract ' with Htfré 
Wertheimer. Epinard*» owner,'-':*";..;-;;;;

Everett Wash., Jan. 29 — Two 
masked men early to-.lay locked em
ployees of the Pine titreet branch of 
the Bank of Commerce In the hank 
vault, scooped several hundred*^dol
lars In cash into their pockets and 
escaped In a light touring car. The 
exact amount stolen, bank officials 
state, can not be determined untiy-thg 
clos« of the day’s business. ^

Dr. Sun Yat Sen 
Is Making Fight 

After Operation
Peking. Jan. 29—Dr. Sun Yat Ren, 

leader of the Government of South
ern China, who Underwent an opera
tion for cancer recently, spent a 
comfortable night and was not In 
pain thfs morning. His temperature 
was normal, his pulse registered 108 
and physician» pronounced his con
dition satisfactory.
^ Dr. Run Yat Sen was reported dead 
Tuesday in dispatches received in 
fokio by & Japanese news agency. 
The foregoing dispatch from Peking 
tends to indicate that the surgeons 
attending Dr. Run are more hopeful 
about his condition. After Dr. Run 
was operated upon it Y/as expected 
hie illness would prove fatal within 
ten dtoys.

EXECUTION ORDERED

Fredericton, N.B.. Jan. 29.—4iairy 
D. Williams, charged with the murder 
of his two young half-nieces at Fos

on November 28 ’wair
found guilty by a jury to-day after 
only ten minutes' deliberation and 
was sentenced by Mr Justice Le
blancs to be hanged on April 22.

Why should you ?
use Sally Ann Cleanser— #

because it will not scratch or injure the - 
most delicate surf ace—try it on your 

Aluminum Ware and

Convince
Yourself

■J'

ir
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Free Yourself of Rupture Without 

Pain, Operation or Loss of Time

FOR the benefit of our readers we take pleasure in publishing 
the Brooks offer to save all who are ruptured from wearing 

painful makeshift trusses that do not cure h
The Brook, Appliance Co. will gladly send their remarkable Appliance On Trial to prove that it hold, the Bnptnrefa. tight, «My
fortable to wear and really assist, nature by helping in the development of new time, and the strengthening of the abdominal wall.

We Have No Agent or Dealer in Victoria—Look Out for Counterfeit Imitations

No man or woman ever can look 
and feel his or her best while suffer
ing the torment, pain and discomfort — - 
of rupture.

Every day that you suffer from 
rupture—every hour of truss tor
ture that you endure—after you read 
this page is yoar ou)n fault.

For many years we have been 
telling you that no makeshift truss 
will ever help you. We have told 
you about the harm ill-fitting trus
ses are doing. We hâve told you 
that the only truly comfortable, 
sanitary and scientific device for 
holding rupture is the Brooks 
Rupture Appliance.

Now we offer to prove it to you, 
entirely at our risk. We will send 
vmv, a Brooks Rupture Appliance 

trial. If you really want to be 
nd of your rupture fill out the 
coupon below and mail it to-day.

Instead of wearing a steel spring 
inflexible harness, try the — 

velvet soft Brooks Appliance.
Instead of the old hard or stuffed pad,

the soft rubber automatic air cushion
of a Brooks Appliance.

The Brooks Appliance clings to you with-
hardly conscious

Within an hour after you receive the 
Brooks Appliance, if you take advantage of 
this remarkable trial offer, you will throw 
away your truss forever.

Over 1,010,000 People Have Accepted This 
Offer. Why Not You?

Doesn’t that prove that the Brooks 
Appliance is not an experiment but a 
positive success—that it does all we. claim 
for it ? Among these 1,010,000 men, worn- 
çn and children there must be hundreds 
whose condition was identical with yours. 
Caribou afford not to investigate and 
satisfy yourself when it costs you .nothing 
to prove what the Brooks Appliance will 
do for you.

This wonderful device is a triumph of 
scientific and mechanical genius, the out
come of more than 30 years’ experience

Mr. C. E. Breek», I "venter of the A,,li»nee. Mr. Brook» cured himeelf of rupture over 20 
yeere ego end petented the Applienee from hie pereonel experience. If ruptured, write 
TO DA? to the Brook, Applienee Cempeny, Merehell, Michi»an. Write ee feti eBewHp^ 
tien of your C... .. y.u wieh. end eek alt the ,uee*.on. you cer. to ••*■ «*-'"« ^Tthe^ 
thoueend. of ceeee by melt, we know juet whet i. reeuued end eon edviee you b*“*r. *7" 
meny eo-celled -fitter»" who»» experience he» been limited to »
tr.de-m.rk ..pnotur. of C. E. Brooke and hie picture on every epplienee. None other genuine.

and the. results accomplished by its use are 
little short of miraculous.

Many hundreds of physicians and sur
geons recommend the Brooks Appliance 
and condemn makeshift trusses as more 
harmful and dangerous than any other 
method of retaining and treating rupture. 
Thousands of people have written us tes
tifying to the amazing results they have 
secured from this great invention. Many 
of these people live right in your vicinity 
and we will be glad to send you copies 
of their thankful letters if you wilFask for 
them when you write.

Men, Women and Children Find the Brooks 
Appliance Equally Effective

No matter if yoür rupture is old and 
severe or only recently developed, no matter 
if you are young or old, you should not fail 
to profit by this No-Risk Trial Offer.

0 -

No other rupture support, truss, lock, 
device, pad or plaster is offered to the 
public under so broad a guarantee of 
satisfaction.

If for any reason whatever you 
do not wish to keep the Brooks 
Appliance after you try it, send it 
hack: YoU don*t hav e to give any 
reason. You are to be the sole 
judge. There will be no argu
ment, no dispute or misunder
standing.

Ten Reasons Why You Should Accept 
This Offer

1. It is absolutely the only Appliance 
embodying the principles that inventors 
have sought after for years.

. 2. The Appliance for retaining the
rupture cannot be thrown out of 
position.

3. Being ap air cushion of soft rub
ber it clings closely to the body, yet 
never blisters or causes irritation.

4. Unlike ordinary so-called pads, it 
is not cumbersome or ungainly.

5. It is small, soft and pliable, and 
positively cannot be detected through

, the clothing.
6 The soft, pliable bands do not giye 

the unpleasant sensation of wearing SL 
harness.

7. Nothing to get foul; it can be washed 
without any injury.

8. There are no metal springs in the Appli
ance to torture one by cutting and bruising the 
flesh.

9. AU materials are the very test that money 
can buy, making it a durable and safe AppU- 
ance to wear.

10 We GUARANTEE YOUR COMFORT 
at all times and ibaU positions, and seU every 
appUance with this positive understanding. '

FREE-Guaranteed Trial
The Brooks Appliance Co.

525 State St., Marshall, Mich.
WithouîVost to me or obligation oaf my part to buy, please send 

me bv mail in plain sealed envelope, full information about your 
Appliance for rupture, and your Trial Offer.

Name . .............................................................................................

"l -
Address ....,.A.• .......... ........... •-.................... .‘

City .......................... State ............................

NOTE: It you wleh epeciel advice, write ue about your caee 
w .ending your letter wUh thle coupon.
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and «mlpment dbr Aon*t Is some- 
thing of i> wonder whip.

In the ship** cabins generally n 
dlstlttct advance In practice boa 
been made. For eleven per cent, of 
the -total rfi-at-claas passengers

while. com-»
municatlng doom are fltte<l for the 
convenience of family parties. Simi
larly. second-class accommodation Is 
principally in single two-berth 
cabins, With the addition of «-"few 
family cabins with four berths. In 
the third-class will be found a large 
number of two-berth cabins, not 
more than four persons will be 
berthed In any third-class room, 
open emigrant sleeping accommoda
tion being entirely absent. All 
cabins are well equipped. well 
furnished and well fitted for natural 
and forced ventilation by osonlfled 
elr. Lavatory and bathroom accom- 
modatfon Is abundant throughout the 
ship, with tiled rooms porcelain 
baths, spray and needle baths, and 
constant hot and cold water ser
vice. %

The deck spaces for games, etc., 
have been planned on the most gen
erous line*.

Adjacent to the main entrance hall 
Is an Inquiry Office for passengers 
information and malls, together with 
a shop for ethe sale of newspapers, 
magazines, etc.

Each of the principal public rooms 
has accommodation for an orchestra.

First class dining saloon

when New Zealand came into the 
arrangement. pnd since that time a 
regular cdll has been maintained at 
Auckland, the company also doing 
an extensive business between Aus
tralia and New Zealand In connection 
with . i.ts transpacific trade.

Tha route now is. Vancouver, Vlc-

and reliability, which practiced trav
elers will appreciate.

The displacement tonnage of the 
Aorangi, 23,000 tons, will put her. for 
size as well as other qualities, at 
the head of merchant steamers t rad - 
MW through the Southern Pacific. 
Her chief dimensions are: length 
£00 feet, breadth seventy-two feet, 
moulded depth forty-six feet. With 
two ftmtiPlrauO'lwB Pôle masts* and 
an imposing super-structure.

Aorangi Will be Largest Ship 
With Diesel Motor Engines grace-

stern, she will be one of The*hand- 
somest afloat.

On six decks she will accommodate

tor la. Honolulu, Suva. Auckland, and
Sydney, as comparai wRh tira érfcgM-f 
at one of Victoria, Honolulu. Bris
bane. and Sydney.

CCMING OF THE NIAGARA

In 1013 the older vessels then run
ning, the Makura. MaraVna, and Zea- 
landia. were reinforced with the 
magnificent liner Niagara, the Queen 
of this service, which made h/r first 
arrival here on May 28. 1813. For 
nearly twelve years now she has been 
in constant service, and although the 
; reposed slater ship—the Ottawa - 
was not proceeded with owing to war 
intervening, at last'age is being sup
plemented in the Aorangi with a first 
class' vessel, which will £e among 
the finext on the FaeMtc.

Will be Largest Merchant 
Ship in South Pacific 440 fifst-class. 300 second-class and 

230 third-class passengers; and wilt 
have a complement of 330 officers 
and crew.
gjn their conception of the ship as 
a whole the designers and owners

The Aorangi. launched from the 
plant of the Fairfield Shipbuilding 
and Engineering Company at Govan 
on June 17 for the Uni do -Steamship 
Company of New Zealand, marks a 
fresh epoch In mechanical propul
sion as applied to sea transport. 
Hitherto Uie Internal-combustion 
engine has served steamers up to 
13.000 tons dead weight, with moder
ate speeds not exceeding thirteen 
knots. The Aorangi is the earliest 
attempt to apply . Diesel ®otor 
engines to the driving at high speed 
of h large passenger vessel. The 
adoption of this method is bound to 

! tie acrompanird by many advantages, 
i among them cleanliness^ steadiness

The veranda CafeCabins
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AORANGI LARGEST M0T0RSHIP AFLOAT TO-DAY
STEAMSHIP SERVICE BETWEEN 
CANADA AND AUSTRALASIA HAS 

GROWN STEADILY SINCE 1893
James Huddart Succeeded After Other Companies Had 

Backed Out of Service; In 1913 Came Liner Niagara 
to Supplement Service.

THE CANADIAN- 
AUSTRALASIAN LINE

The line between Canada and 
Australia justified the. enthuslas-. 
tic declarations wn^n'it was in
augura te*l in so far us its connec
tion with tropical Pacific coun
tries was concerned, as It has 
placed this country In dlreet 
touch with the Hawaiian Islands 
and with the,FIJI Islands.- Owing 
Ch the political disturbances when 

Hhe line was Inaugurated, it was 
some time before the Honolulu 
business became important. The 
connection with the Fiji group at 
Suva did no^ come for some 
yewrs.

The history of the Canadian-Australasian Line goes back to £he 
energetic efforts of James Huddart,of the Huddart & Parker 
Steamship Line. He secured the contract in 1893 to carry the 
Australian mails across the Pacific, aftf r several other companies ' 
had considered the matter, and abandoned the venture without 
putting a vessel on the run.

The Miowers was dispatched from Sydney on May 18. 1893, and 
after calling at Brisbane she left for her initial transpacific, journey 
two days later. She called at Honolulu and reached here m charge 
of Cttpf .* STdft *dtt "th'è ëfètflftg ôl Jüoe 9. She Wâs Welcomed by
President T. B. Hall and members 
of the Victoria Board of Trade on 
arrival, and an illuminated address 
l .seated, Mr. Huddart did not come 
here, however, until a later sailing.

The first subsidy was £ 35.000, of 
which Canada contributed £ 25,000 
and New South Wales £ 10.000. The 
'Iloweru, and Warrimoo were the 
ffrst vessels in the «emcê. "* '

The company later chartered the 
Aorangi, of the New Zealand Ship
ping company, of 8,200 tons, and ran 
three vessels for some time In the 
service.

Eventually the Union Steamship 
company of New* Zealand acquired a 
controlling interest in the line, and 
put on other vessels, and the call at 
Suva was taken up. The Queens - 

* land call was abandoned about 1911,

- THEN AND NOW
The original Aorangi, leased by 

the company, was 289 feet long 
and 46 feet beam. She was built 
at Glasgow in 1883, and at the 
outbreak of the war was- taken 
over by the Admiralty, belyg 
eventually sunk off the British 
Isles.

*>•
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The leunge hall ie a lefty épargnent

have provided for att the -wants and 
most of the pleasures of men and 
women travelers. and also for those 
of the children of varying ages who 
Inevitably form part of any British 
vessel’s passenger list. It may l^' 
claimed that the Aorungfs public 
rooms, as designed, wmblae ., Aha 
statHttwr*- and Urghlty \.f the best 
periods of IdHR-Ior furnishing and 
decoration with all the comfort and 
best hygienic practice of the present 
day. and that the latter Is common 
to the whole of the detail of the 
Ship’s passenger accommodation 
down to the corridors, bathrooms 
and sanitary offices.

In her general detail, appointments

hlle highly sensitive microphones 
wiy repeat the music , to the second 
and third-class passengers.

A large area of promenade deck 
near the first-class veranda cafe has 
been allotted and equipped for open 
air dancing, and comprehensive pro
gramme of film displays will l»q 
given during voyages in the public
zoomsu..........V. • .iyr.'.iin'V:*i«H<«essiW^-

• Barbers1 shops with electric nppti- 
anees, will serve not only to-the first 
and secondrclass but also to the 
third-class passengers and crew.

A *3ark ro<im Is arranged for pas
sengers' photography.

A printing establishment, w 1th 
electrically driven machinery, is In
stalled for the ship's printing and

The children's nursery

mmmmm Tzz

> »

Auxiliary dining ealéon

the prod tret ton of tWO ship's maga
zine.

Two modern electric passenger 
tiffs are provided communicating 
with all decks, Including the 
deck. There are servir.' staircases 
for the staff while pantries on *«rh 
passenger deck will provide prompt 
service of refreshments or hot meat* 
in passengers' cabins.

The ship has loud-speuking tele
phones and-telegraphs for navigating 
purposes, while all departments are 
connected With the ship's telephone 

ifp. A wireless station with 
continuous wave ami spark instru
ments will deal with navigational 
messages, passengers' telegraph traf
fic, press news and broadcast pro
grammes from ihore stations.

Electrically operated clocks con
nected dally by the ship's position, 
are provided in all principal pas
senger spaces of whatever class, and 
in some of the cabins.
. In the kitchens, cooking ranges, 
fired by a low pressure oil system, 
electrical appjlcnnces, grills, sala- 
martdere, potato peelers, ttyxgM. 
toasters, hot plates, etc., will pro
vide for the passengers* gastronomic 
Welfare.

The pantries exhibit a complete 
Installation of labor-saving devices, 
including electrically driven dish 
washing machines, plate cleaning 
machinery, etc. Electrically heated 
ovens, dough-making machines, and 
whisking machines will serve the 
ship's baker; and there are. besides,
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NEW LINER MADE SPLENDID 
SHOWING ON HER SPEED TRIALS 

RUN IN THE FIRTH OF CLYDE
Liner Aorangi Averaged 18,237 Knots Over Measured 

Mile and 17.91 Knots on Endurance Trials at Sea

World-wide interest has been aroused In the 23,000-ton motor 
liner Aorangi, the splendid addition to the Canadian-Australasian 
Liné, in port y>-day on her maiden voyage. On her steam trials 
over the measured mile in the Firth of Clyde, the Aorangi aver
aged 18,237 knots and on her sixty-hour sea trial, which followed, 
she averaged 17.91 knots.

The ship and her machinery is representative of the best the 
Clyde can produce, and the Aorangi is in every sense an epoch- 
making vessel, being the largest, most powerful and fastest ocean
going vessel yet built for propulsion by internal combustion cn- 

■^gincs. The Aorangi wae constructed 
by the Fairfield Shipbuilding and En
gineering Company Limited tor the 
Union Steamship Co. of New Zea
land, for that company’* service be
tween New ÿfaland. Australia and 
B.C. The principal dimensions of the 
vessel are: Length overall, 600 feet: 
breadth, severity-two feet; moulded 
depth, thirty-seven feet six inches; 
service speed, ‘seventeen knots ; (lis- 
l»UM>+ment. 23,000 ton*. 
REMARKABLE ENGINES 

The vessel is propelled by I four 
two-cycle engines of the Fairfield,- 
Sulxer type. Each engine has six 
cylinders with a bore of twenty- 
seven and a half inches and a stroke 
of thirty-nine inches, and Is designed 
to develop 3.500 brake horse-power 
when running at 180 to 135 r.p.m. 
There has beqp Incorporated In the 
design specially stiffened framing, 
particularly Ir. the columns and bed
plates. The bearing surfaces have 
been increased so as to reduce the 
pressures on these parts, and while 
these Increases have added to the 
weight of the complete engine the 
wisdom of doing so was fully de
monstrated In shop trials carried out
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First class music and ladies' room

Saeond class dimng saloon

special facilities for the manufacture 
of mineral water, ice cream, etc.

An electrically driven laundry, 
with water-softening plant, linen 
and flannel washing equipment. 
Ironing machines, clothes and llricn 
presses, together with rcWvlng, 
marking, checking arid dlsputvh’ 
rooms, give the. ship an outfit m 
this respect of the ■ most modern 
kind.

There is cabin accommodatLi for 
two medical men. with conspiring 
room, waiting room and disj» r.sin,g 
room, and four well-equipped hos
pitals. with bathrooms, for Infectious 
and non-Infectious male and femme 
patients respectively.

The ship will carry no less th.tn | 
1.000 tons of fresh water for drlnkVn: j 
purposes. She will have two seta of ' 
refrigerating machinery., one for 
cargo, the other for the chief stew
ard's . store-rooms. Electric* ly 
driven pressure and exhaust fans 
will be used, besides natural ventibt- 
tltm. for renealng the air of tiu 
public rooms, as well as in the 
cabins, lavatories, etc.

The vessel is heated by a low pres
sure steam-heating system, con
trolled by the Individual passeiwr. 
while, in various parts of the ship, 
electric heaters have also been pro
vided.

Besides arrangements for baggage, 
bullion and malls, the ship has stow
age for 235.000 cubic feet of general 
cargo and 90.000 cubic feet of re
frigerated cargo, such as fruit, meat 
and dairy produce.

Specially designed steam-driven 
winches, ensuring silent running will 
avoid disturbance of passengers. The 
steering gear, of the electric hy
draulic type, which is in duplicate, 
is controlled from the navigating 
bridge by teh motor.

The ship is provided with life
boats In plenty, each with separate 
davits and Its own launching ma
lien, and .there Is also n motor life
boat. Aids to navigation of the 
latest typo are alsq present, includ
ing submarine signalling rear, dircc- 
UonaJ wireless
compasses, etc., hrid the subdivision 
of the hull into numerous wnd- 
tight compartimenta would tnable

her. In case of accident, to remain 
afloat with any two Compartments 
open to the sea. Mechanically oper
ated watertight doors are controlled 
from, the navigating bridge.

Fine ship as the Aorangi is de- 
rlgned to be. perhaps her moat re
markable feature J* her propelling 
machmery. She will have four screw 
propellers, each driven by a six cy
linder Fairfield Selzer- Iricsel engine 
working on the two-stroke single- 
acting principle. These engines will 
generate the aggregate equivalent Ot 
20.060 indicated horsy-power, and 
any thr.ee of them will, at ordinary 
pressure, be sufficient to maintain 
the vessel's normal speed. In addi
tion, each engine has a reserve of 
power which would, should need 
arise, enable the ship to he driven 
continuously gt a speed much above 
ti}e normal. This margin of power 
characterises also the minof ma
chinery on the main . engines, 
scavenging pumps and air compres
sors being of a total power sub
stantially in excess of normal re
quirements, with a reserve unit in 
each case. The electric Installation 
for power and lighting also is suf
ficient to leave one unit normally 
unemployed and In reserve.

before the engines were installed In 
the vessel.

On the completion ^>f the Aorangi 
the vessel propeeded from Glasgow 
to the Firth of Clyde, where exhaus
tive trials were carried out on the 
measured mile. Afterwards the 
Aorangi proceeded to sea for a run 
of sixty hoors'^lu.aMon.

The principal results -of tie of flea*
• re as follows On the maw*- . 

ured .ntle: i.h.p.. 15.500; b.h.p., 13,400; 
r.ri.tn., 1ZS.4; «peed. 18.237 knots. 
Sixty hours’ sen trial, average re
sults: i.h.p., 15.300; b.h.p., 12,200,
r.p.m., 133; speed. 17.91 knots. Fuel 
const tpi ion, lbs. per b.h.p. p«*r hour; 
main engines. .396; auxiliary Diesel 
engine;-. .036. During the sixty hours' 
trial the Aorr.r.gl passed through the 
Irish Sea, St. George's Channel and 
along the South Coaat of Ireland aa 
far as Fast net. For part of the time 
there was about half a gaie blowing 
and high seas running which 
thoroughly testrd the machinery. The 
ship and machinery behaved excel-
1 ntl>'.

The four propellers running at a 
moderate speed gjhrg a very high effi
ciency and the propulsive coefficient 
exceeded .58. The adoption of the 
four screw arrangement has 
amply Justified both on the score of 
ectnfort and economy.
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Cougars Unlucky To
#«••••••

Drop Overtime Game
Spectacular Work of Lehniau Prevented Them From 

Winning in Regulation Time; Victoria Carried 
Play to Maroons and Showed Remarkable 

Stamina in Keeping up Pace After Walker 
Was Hurt and Had to Leave Game;

MacKay Scored Winner

Tame Toronto and 
Gap Widens Again

St. Pats Looked Bad Against 
National League Leaders 

Last Night; Score 4-0

Ottawa Just Nosed Out Mon
treal in Overtime, Denenny 

Getting Winning Goal

RACE IS GETTING PRETTY HOT
Anyone who can pick the three t< that are going to make the

play-off in the Western Canada Hockey Lew to a wonder. The race l. 
ïelUng »o hot and close that it look, as though the lucky ones Will be 
unknown until the final games are played. Saskatoon a victory last nîrht°knocked t'dmontun üît of third plate on a goal average basl. and 
having a game In hand, while Vancouver gained two points at the ex
pense of the Cougars.

Vancounver, Jan. 29.—Mickey Mackay and Gordon i raser 
proved to be the heroes of the Maroon-Cougar encounter at the 

^AHgrTaff fflfltr"Wll» ^ aj -with- teas than
4ive mmuteH to go, and tho tally standing iir.;favor oL the 
Tiome team. Fraser went the length of the rink, edged up to Art 
Duncan and drove between the latter’s skates, the disc continu
ing untij_.it had sagged the hemp. Both sides worked at top 
speed for the remaining time without a score. Then after a little 
anore than two minutes of play in the overtime. Mickey Mackay 
entered the picture and sailed through all opposition beating
Holmes on a clever "cross goal shot ---------------—----------------------------------------

Victoria .........
Calgary 
Saskatoon ... 
Kdmonton ... 
Regina ......
Vancouver ...

p. W. L. D.'
Goals
F. A. Pts.

18 10 8 0 58 39 20
It 10 8 0» 58 67 20
17 9 7 1 54 42 19
It 9 8 1 67 74 19
17 8 9 0 54 63 16
19 7 12 0 63 75 14

O’Connell Demandsl , m-n Attention Is Again
lty or Will e e • ••• • • •

RefnsetoTestify PocUSSed On Cup-tie
iilii ill

Giants’ Outfielder Will Not 
Leave San Francisco For 

New York as Expected

1 64 37
I ff »4

0 63 64
I i» « 
3—SI It 
0 32 81

27

National League Standing
W. L. T. F. A. Pta. i 

Hamilton ... 13 4
r-H-4 

St. Patricks . ü 8 
Ottawa ..vr. t —+'
Montreal ... 8 8
Boston . .v. .V. 2 16

BROUGHT ABIG BUMP HOME WITH HIM

Landis Lending Hand in In
vestigation Now Proceeding 

in Ball Scandal

Second Round of English Cup to be Played on Saturday 
and, With Fine Weather, Record Oates Are Ex

pected; Newcastle • United, Gup-holders, Are 
Meeting Leicester; Aston Villa, Great Cup 

Fighters, Visits Swansea; Great .
Games Looked For

that -would have knocked the goalie 
endwise had It connected with the 
latter's paraphernalia. It was a 
•strenuous battle In whl ;ti both de
fences starred equally.

Last night's engagement marked

$
finit to Kdmonton In the opening 
fixture of the season after 19.68 or 
extra playing time. '

Edmonton and Saskatoon figured 
In the other with a draw 4-4 after 
eighty minutes of play.
A REAL THRILLER

There was very little to chose be
tween the two teams and the game, 
from the spectator’s standpoint, was 
perhaps the most thrilling of the

The showing of Victoria, in view 
of their two stiff games \ 1th Edmon
ton last week, was marvellous. The 
club seemed to have no end of 
stamina and despite^ the fact that 
Walker, became » Casualty In the 
second period, the Cougars main
tained their terrific pace.

Late in the second period Walker 
was cracked over the head in amelee 
when sticks were flying, and he had 
to be carried off the tee. A lump 
as big as an egg rose up and he .VO» 
taken In charge by a doctor, who 
kept him' out of the game tor the 
whole of the third period.

The Injury to Walker robbed the 
Cougars of a sterling relief man and 
made it necessary for Frederlckson. 
Hart and Meeking to travel most 
t>f the third period. .
MISSED GOOD CHANCE

Even without Walker the Cougars 
might have won the game without 
going into overtime. 
broke dean through In the third 
period but hurried bis shot and 
missed the whole net. Then Lehman 
pulled a miraculous save on Hart a 
shot. Frederlckson broke through 
with him and the Icelander, faint** 
a shot at Lehman, got him off his 
balance and passed to Hart who 
slammed a bullet drive that seemed 

‘destined to be a winner, Lehman, 
by a phenomenal effort, leaped across 

• ’the Ice and Just tipped the puck 
over the top of the net.

The Cougars lost out in the over
time when MncKay went flying

1 SMALL BUT STRONG

Hamilton. Jan. 29.—Hamilton out
played St. Patricks In the N.H.L. 
game here last night and finished on 
the long end of a 4-9 count In a game 
featured by brilliant Individual work 
by "Shorty" Green. The Sudbury 
w isard showed dazzling speed 
throughout and scored Hamilton's 
first two counters and turned In a 
defensive game that equalled any- 
seen here this season, Other mem
bers uf ' the Hamilton team also 
turned In good ganfea, Including
iw«*. -Wb» «MW» ewer lew*

Hamilton appeared to have more 
polish. On the attack they were al
ways dangerous and at times beat 
the defence easily.

Dye and Adams were the beat for 
the losers. The former waa danger
ous on the attack and only the splen
did work of Forbes held him score
less. It was a clean game, the 
cleanest seen here this year. Only 
three penalties wers handed out, 
I^anglols got both for Hamilton and 
Adams for Toronto.

Line-up
Hamilton Position St. Patrick»
Forbes ........ Goal.... .... Roach
Randall .. . Defence. . ... Corbeau |
Langlois . .... Itefence. . McCaffrey
Burch . . . .... Adams
W. Green Wing ............. DY*
R. Green Wing... .......... Iky
Bouchard . .Substitute. ............. Reid

.... Solway 1McKinnon . .Substitute.
-Roach it . .Substitute .... smyite
Spring .. .Substitute. .... Neville

.. .Substitute.

JACK WALKER

When the Coûter, r.tumrd from Vancouver this momint »•<* 
wa. nursing a tor, head Jack waa bit during a male
hr went down and out tor .hr ret of th. game. He bV',T^1
for to-morrow, night , gum. against Regina. Anderson, another of the in 
jured. will aleb be fit for the fray to-morrow. 

Maroons. Victoria had staged a 
thrilling three-man .rush that flew 
clean through the Vafteouver de
defence and only another uncanny 
save by Lehman saved the Islanders 
from ending the nptttti. MacKay went 
to the other end immediately after
wards and scored.

The Cougars gave the fans a great 
eyeful of spectacular stickhandling, 
and fast skating.

Line-up
Vancouver

Lehman 
. Duncan 
.. Moran 
. Rostrum 
.. ,*.Matt> 

, MacKay 
Arbour

ABIE NEWELL

The Victoria forwards will *fittd 
one big stumbling block barring their 
way to the Régira net to-morrow 
night at the Arena and that will be 
Newell. He's not a very big block 
but he is hard te get by. Newell is 
playing a great defensive game for 
the Capitals. His work has beefi 
marred by considerable rough play 
but since President Richardson took 
him down a peg by keeping him out 
of one game, he has been behaving 
himself better.

Winnipeg Cadets Win 
Shield in Big Empire 
Shoot, London Says

London, Jan. 29 (Canadian 
Press Cable) — The Winnipeg 
Machine Gun Cadets, are the 
winners of the junior Imperial 
challenge shield awarded te the 
meet efficient school corps $n the 
annual shooting competitions 
open to school boys in the vari
ous dominions. There were 922 

, units represented in the com
petition* thie past year, senior 
and junior, and 16,796 boys task

Retree, O'Leary.
Summary

First period—1. Hamilton, 8. 
Green, 15.90; 2. Hamilton, 8. Greee, 
5.00.

Second period—3, Hamilton, Lan
glois, 3.90.

Third period—4, Hamilton, Ran
dall, 7.90.

Montreal, Jan. 29.—Cy Dennenay,. 
leading goal-getter of the Ottawa I 
Senators, gave hie team a 2-1 vic
tory over Montreal here last night 
when he tricked the local defence 
and beat Benedict to break Up an 
exciting overtime game after two 
minutes and ten seconds in the extra 
session.

Ottawa, despite the absence of 
George Boucher and Nlghbor, showed

Saskatoon Whirls 
. Through Calgary 
gr- And Ctimhs Ladder
Sheiks Win Although Lucky 

in Holding Tigers to Four 
Goals

San Francisco, Jan. 29—Jimmy 
O’Connell, former outflelder of the 
New York Giants, refused yesterday 
to go to New York to testify before 
thp district attorney there In regard 
to a baseball bribery charge against 
him, unless he is given umu unity. lie 
has engaged Joseph 1. Mclnemey, 
local attorney, to defend him.

In a telegram yesterday to Dis
trict Attorney Blanton of New York» 
Mclnerney said:

"Wire immediately your guarantee 
as district attorney of New York that 
If O'Connell appears -and testifies as 
requested, that no action will be In
stituted against O'Connell in the state 
of New York, and that such testimony 
so given shall not be used in any 
prosecution or proceeding, civil or 
criminal, against O'Connell. .

"O'Connell is desirous of making a 
complete statement in regard to all 
of the circumstances surrounding the
imld-nt. an»*hp fwrs th:it-th»ggP 
ball public is entitled to know all 
of the facts. He feels, however, that 
it would be futile to go to New York 
unleeg it is the sincere - Intention of 
your office to thoroughly investlgaV 
this matter with a view to compel 
l>olan to relate all he knows con
cerning the matter."

Indications that baseball's official 
power will be employed to its utmost 
in aiding the New York District At
torney’s investigation into the Dolan - 
O'Connell bribery scandal was seen 
yesterday in the arrival of Leslie M. 
O’Connor, secretary to Comralsslonei 
Lundis.
I Soon after his arrival from Chi
cago, O'Connor, who was sent here 

personal emissary by the com
missioner arranged a conference for 
this morning with Assistant District 
Attorney Brothers, who is in direct 
charge of the investigation.

O'Connor did not indicate that he 
had any new information bearing on 
4 b* bribery deal but announced h*

WALKS LAST RACE

Interest in English football circles this week is again diverted 
from the various league competitions to the English cup, in the 
second round of which thirty-two teams will participate. Tho 
draw for the second round is as follows: 11 -■ - èr

Brtstol City vs. Liverpool. 
Sunderland vs. Everton. — •
Blackburn Rovers vs. Portsmouth. 
Sheffield United vs. The Wednes

day.
Birmingham vs. Stockport.
Notts County vs. Norwich City. 
West Bromwich Albion vs. Presto* 

North End.
Tottenham Hotspur vs. Bolton 

Wanderers.
8wane«-a Town vs. Aston Villa.
Notts Forest vs. West Ham United. 
Newcastle United vs. Leicester 

City.
Barnsley vs. Bradford City. 
Bradford vs. Blackpool.

League Winners
-------- i

Defeat Hudson’s Bay 6-1 and 
Cinch Wednesday Football 

Titles; Tillicums Victors

Victoria
Holme. ............. »u»l..............
Lovshlin .........defence..........
FftMf ■ rrrrrtdMe™*.........
Halderson ....defence.........
Meeking- .........forward ...
Frederlckson .forward... -
5“*, •............. rftrward F* Boucher i A rink of experienced lawn bowler».
Walker* fÜnrardV... Relnlkka * under the able l*dcrahlp ofejame»
Anderson* .formera -. B. Boucher Munro. tried conclusion. with .he

Burnside Bowlers 
Win Another Came

Referee—Mickey Ion
Summary

First period—1. Victoria. Hart from 
Haldereon. ».10; 2. Vancouver,
Boucher from Moran. 4.2».

Second period—No score.
Third period—1. Victoria. Fred

erick*™. 1.42; 4. Vincoorer. Moran. 
1.0»; 6. Vancouver. Mac Kay, 1.60; 0. 
Victoria. Fraser. 1.62.

Overtime—7. Vancouver, MacKey 
from Bo-jcher. 2.26.

Penalties
First period—Moran, 2 minutes; 

Hakterson. 7 minutes, twice; Fred
erick eon. 2 minutes.

Second period—Frederlckson, 5 
minutes; Harris. 2 minutes.

Third period—None.
Overtime—None.

C.PJI. Win Their 
Game Against Bays 

And Stay in Lead
DMPlte strenuous efforts th. Jams, 

na, Methodists were uaablr to halt 
the winning streak of the CPU. In 
the -A- Division of the City Baakel - 
trail Leasts* la* ntjrht at the Willows. 
The railroaders gained a big lead In ™eV»t half and maintained It t» th. 
end. The score waa 1* to 18.

la tho "C" Division the 11th 
Michlne Gunners lost out to the Hud 
son s Bay by 14-10.

Woolworths scored the only basket 
In their game with th. Hudaon’a Bay 
la the Ladles’ "B" Division and won 
the game by 2 ;o 0. The game was 
very closely contested.

To-morrow night’s games In the 
league will be as folio*.: 

s?J£r*"W—vmterta CeUege ra

Burnsiders la* evening. They scored 
heavily on four brads, but were un
able 10 break up the steady work of 
the home team, which reached its 
usual total of SI pointa the, visitors 
scoring 14 In six Soda -

The Garden City players were It. 
Hunt, A. M. Sinclair, !.. Sea and 
James Munro. while F. J. llyng 
skipped the Burnstdera.

Belmont’s Famous 
Stable Purchased 

By Jose Widener
New York, Jan. 29.—Three famous 

stallions. Fairplay. Hourless ant 
Messenger, and sixty-five mares com
prising the nursery stud of the lati 
August Belmont,,situated nSar Lex 
ington. Ky.. were purchased yester 
day from the executors of the BcD’ 
mont estate by Jose Widener, Phila
delphia sportsman.

After announcing his purch; 
which was reported to Involve several 
hundred thousand dollars, Mr. 
Widener announced that the entire 
stock ot thoroughbreds at the nursery 
stud would be sold at public auction 
May 15, the day prior tq the running 
of the Kentucky Derby.

quentiy circled, by the flashy Sen 
a tor forwards.

Failure in team play cost Montreal 
the game. Their rushes were purely 
individual and were easily handled 
by the Ottawa defence.
DREW MAJOR PENALTY 

Ed Gorman drew the first major 
since the new rule went Into effect 
calling for suspension after three

Sajor*. He was benched when he 
ashed Noble over the head.

Lins*u|r--------
Ottawa Position Montreal
Connell ......t.Goal............. Benedict
Clancy .....-Defence.... D.Munro
Gorman . . ..Defence................. Gain
Smith ............... Centre........ Noble
Finnegan .........Wing .... Dinsmore
Denennay .........Wing.... Broadbent
Campbell ...Substitute Berltnquette 
Graham ... .Substitute...... Scott
Holman .........Substitute.......... Lowrey

. .Substitute.. Rothschild
. .Substitute.... Skinner 

. Substitute... G. Munro

Teamsters Have Not Been 
Defeated This Season, Set
ting up Record For League

Saskatoon. Jan. 29.—Saskatoon 
Sheiks climbed to third place in the 
Western Canada Hockey League last 
night by administering an 8-4 defeat 
to the Calgary Tigers They n*w 
trail the Bengal* by one point. Al-

------------ ---— •    though they were always in the lead.
the best team play. Their forwards t forcing the Tigers to come from be- 
started cautiously, but when they j lo tj„ the score twice, the Sheiks
saw Montreal slow to get going, i Wen» rather fortunate to have only 
Smith and Clancy opened up. I two goals scored against them in

U was a rugged K;«ene. wttti m- j the first two period*. Play wa« TMmiUrj .............
taws strong defensively, while the » even In the opening period, and in the 
local guard was spotty and were tre- J second Calgary had the edge until 

- - - 1 Denenny crowded the puck Into the

SpuLhataptoa
Hull vs»- Qryk

va. Brighton.

net on a pass from Reise. The bal
ance of the second period was in the 
Sheiks’ favor. Only marvelous goal 
tending by Hal Winkler against the 
expert shooting of Bill Cook saved 
the Tigers from being snowed under 
in the .« losing period.

One of the high lights of the game 
was the scoring of a penalty shot 
awarded Saskatoon for Dutton's trip 
of Bill Cook. Cameron gave Winkler

LEAGUE STANDING
P. W. L.
-a___s__ft_

Tillicums ................ » 3 4
Hudson's Bay .... 9 2 6
United Services .. 9 2 7

"was prepared to give all aid desired, 
lay all the fàcts in his possession be
fore the Investigators and pledge the 
full support of the commissioner's
office.
PLAYERS EXAMINED•

O'Connor’s arrival was sandwiched 
!>etween examination of players who 
figured in tbç bribery, disclosures. 
Frank Frlech, of * the Giants, ami 
Iteinle Sand, to whom O’Connell con
fessed offering a $690 bribe, and 
Horace Ford, both of the Philadelphia 
Nationals already haye been ques
tioned by Mr Brothers.

Others are expected here within a 
few days for hearings, including 
Jimmy O’Connell,.George Kelly. Giant 
first baseman, and John Couch. Phil
adelphia pitcher, who will leave the 
Pacific Coast for New York to-day 
or Friday. "Cosey” lK>lan also has 
been summoned, but ai jf*t hag not 
intimated when he^would arrive.

Canadian Skaters 
Win Main Prizes 

In Switzerland

GEORGE GOULOlNG

Madison Square Garden. New 
York, Jan. 29.—George Oouldlng. 
famous Canadian walker, who was 
to have opposed Ugo Frlgerlo of 
Italy and Willie Plant of New York 
In the 5,900-metre walk featuring the 
Melrose games làet night, has suf
fered a breakdown and did not wa

it was announced that Gouldlng 
did not sleep all Tuesday night after 
his handicap race, which marked his 
first race in competition after many 
years’ idleness. Yesterday afternoon 
a physlchyi who examined him, said 
that because of his heart action it 
would t»e e suicide tor the man to 
compete last night, or at any future 
time.

Gouldlng confirmed hia definite re
tirement from competition. He waa 
attempting a come-back in the game 
at which he was supreme a 
years ago He won the Olympic 
title in 1912 and still possesses the 
world's record for the mi*p 
àügér distances.

Completely outclassing their op
ponents in every phase of the game, 
the Teamsters maintained their rec
ord of not having suffered defeat this 
year by trouncing the Hudson's Bay 
eleven 6-1 at the Royal Athletic Park 
yesterday afternoon. In the other 
soccer match at Beacon Hill the TJ1- 
Ucuma utrengthenetl their hold on

Refree. BiUy Bell. Montreal.
Summary

First period—1. Montreal. D. Munro. 
13.00; 2. Ottawa, Dennenay, 3.39.

Second period—No score.
Third period—No scorej
overtime period—3, Ottawa. Den

ennay, 2.10.
Penalties

First period-Gorman, Clancy, 
Dinsmore. Finnegan, Ijowrey, Ber 
Mnquetta. •

Second period—Gorman, Dennenay, 
Broadbent and Smith, minora; Gor
man. major.

Third period—Denennay, Cale, 
minors.

Overtime—None.

the pack
latter knew it had

The game was remarkably clean, 
but four penalties were handed out. 
IndtWing the penalty shot.

The other three were for minor 
offences.
SASKATOON DEFENCE RICKETY

The Saskatoon defence did not loo* 
any too good at times, a stray Tteer- 
belnr allowed to roam looee In front 
of the goal. Three of Calgary’» font 
goals were scored through a man 
being uncovered In front of Halna
"îrhe back checking of the Tier 
forwards, was a Mg feature In the 
Calgary system. The Sheiks bored 
In better and for that reason they

La4lee‘
Bje*22»te« i

-A"—Victoria Collet»» va

Record Entry For 
Canadian Skating 

Events at Toronto
» Toronto, Jan. 29.—Jlpecd skatrrs 

from various parts of Canada ‘ and 
the United States are gathering here 
for the Canadian Speed skating
Frtd^Mxhwilu'rdkf»Befnodi? "»***

“Cannonball” Will 
Defend His Title 

Against F. Genaro
New ^York, Jan. 29.—"CanncmWll 

Eddie Martin last night accepted an 
offer of $39.900 to defend his bantam - 
weight title in a right with Frankie 
Genaro, America's flyweight title 
holder.

The fight probably will be held In 
Madison Square Garden, March 20 
or May 6. At least half of the pro
fits of the show will go to the Peo
ple’s Hospital

ftmny Lefenar#, , inw rsoMitur

This annual event hae attracted tho
largest ent ry on record; 136 competi « ponern $» *
tors having entered.

consented to

eOnard, who rect
F* TrgnTWBIgnt TTtgTM 
> meet any Ytotihy #F-

Bill < ook t-ameron ^ « „M.«r d lllon by handing the United
V.aï in the aoal before t?u Serviced 4-1 defeat, 

pack was in the goal oejore mu A_ „ Mani, nr n,.ir th* T*am-

won.
Saskatoon 
Hainsworth 
Cameron ..
Reise...........
1-iloride ... 
W. Cook .
Scott .........
Rourgalt .
Denenny .. 
F. Cook ... 
Gordon

Calgary
... Goal...... Wlnklef
.. Defence............. Dutton
.. Defence.........Gardiner
. Forward. rr. . . . Ottrer 
.Forward. Crawford
Forward......... Sparrow

• Forward...... Oatmnn
. Forward.... Anderson
. Forward.. MacFarlanc 
. Forward...... Wilson

Referee, BattelI.
Summary

First period—1, Saskatoon. F. Cook 
4.05; 2, Calgary. Oliver, from Gar
diner. 2.20; 3, Saskatoon, Denenny.
6 Second period—4. Calgary. Spar
row, from Dutton. 13.40; 6. Saskatoon. 
Denenny. from Reise. 3.69; 6. Saska 
toon, Cameron, penalty, .20.
^ Third period—7. Saskatoon, Bcisc, 
from Cameron. 6.99; 8. Calgiry,
Sparrow, from Oliver. S..46; 9. Banka 
toon. Cameron. 1.66; 10; Saskatoon. 
Lalonde, 1.96; II. Saskatoon, W. 
Cook, from Scott, 4.40; 12, Calgary. 
Gutman. 4.00.

Penalties
First period—Sparrow.
Second period—Penalty shot 

Cameron. ' •• ‘ ’
Third period—Cmwford,

OUTPOINTS MEDINA

San Diego. Cal., Jan.
wmm*

Murren, Switzerland, Jan. 29 
(Canadian Press Cable via 
Reuter's)—Mise C. Holt, a Can
adian, won the figure skating 
feature of the Lytton challenge 
cup skating competition her#. A 
very cloef competitor in the same 
event was Miss D. K ingem ill, 
another Canadian.

FOLEY MATCHED

fight without remuneration.

pointed Joe Medina. Los An*
1 the ten• round main event *.t the 
| Dreamland* Rink here last night. |

As a result of their win the TeamL, 
strrs are nwav out In front, and. are 
this year’s mid-week soccer cham
pion*. The drivers have played a 
great brapd of football all season, 
not having lost a gam* and only 
drawn one.

At Beacon Hill the game between 
the Tillicums and United Services 
was ragged, with neither team show 
ing any real form. The Tillicums had 
the edge in both halves, and showed 
better combination wosk. The Tll- 
llrums went on the offensive from the 
start, and within a few minutes 
Whiting scored the clubmen's first 
goal when he beat Soutier, the Ser
vices' goalie, with a low shot. Tw" 
minutes later, Whiting took a pass 
from Sewell and put the Tillicums 
two up with a well-placed shot. The 
Services carried the play to the other 
end of the field and Peden, between 
the sticks for the Tillicums. was 
tested twice. Just before half-time 
the Tillicums scored their third goal 
when Kennedy, one of the Service's 
forwards, handled the ball Juat out
side of the penalty area. Armstrong, 
who took the kick, made no mistake 
placing th* pigskin In the net.
GOAL FROM A SCRIMMAGE

The second period opened with the 
Tillicums still on the attack, and 
Just after the half started the club
men were awarded a goal when the 
lia 11 crossed over the line after a 
scrimmage in the Services’ goal 
mouth. The Services took up the 
play and gave Peden some bu/ry mo
ments. ^

The Services' only go^J came just 
before time, when Mitchell carried the 
ball down the right-wing and drove a 
terrific shot past Peden. Play until 
the end consisted of end-to-end 
rushes, with neither team having the 
advantage.

Hewteon refereed ap,d the teams 
were as follows:

Hudson’s Bay -Tooby. Gibson arid 
Gardiner; Kroeger, McKay and Web
ber; Addle, Stewart, Cull. Fea and 
Woodley.

TearaeUrar-Hatherlll; Gilbert and 
Newman; McKinnon. Tu proan and 

~ *' Speak, Jeffries*
il I ■ 'SMIMftr ------

Toronto, .Ian. 29.—Vic Foley of 
Vancouver, who captured the 
bantamweight championship of Can
ada when he defeated Howard May
berry of Hamilton at Vancouver has 
been signed up to fight Jackie John 
■ton of Toronto for the title on Feb 
ruary 9. at Toronto. Johnston get* 
the chance at the title because May
berry is already engaged to fight on 
February 6 at Hamilton.

RUGBY PRACTICE

All forwards of the Victoria *‘rep' 
rugby team are requested to attend a 
practice to-night at the Willows 
Horse Show building at 8 o’clock.

game at the feoyal Athletic. The 
Bays were handicapped by the ab 
sence of their star goalie. Shrimp 
ton. His 4»lace was filled by Toobie. 
who lacked experience in goal-tend 
Ing. If the departmental had had 
Shrimpton between the posts they 
might have made a far better shqw 
ing against the league leader*.

In the first half the Bays opened 
the scoring when Cull, their centre 
forward, beat Hmtherill. the Team 
stera" net custodian, with a fast shot 
The Depart mentals' lead was short
lived. as five minutes lafer Jeffries 
scored the Drivers’ first counter from 
close range. Before the half-time 
whistle the Teamsters had found the 
net for two more goals.

Just after the opening of the *ec 
ond half Jeffries, of the Teamsters 
scored their fourth goal, but he had, 
the misfortune to twist his knee and 
had to retire for the rest of the game. 
Weaving the Teamsters with ten men 
For the . remainder of the half the 
Teamsters had the best of the play, 
and before the final whistle they had 
brought their total up to six gçala. 
while they held their opponents score-
16 Oliver handled the whistle and the 
loams were: _ ■ I

Tillicums—Peden, Dunn, Clunk, 
Hall. Armstrong. Klrchln; Sewell. 
Moffatt. Whiling, Chappell and Pat

■■---- "■mT.L.H

In a onenaided affair the Team 
iter* bad no trouble in winning their

Nurmi Bursts In 
With Yet Another 

World’s Record
Remarkable Finn Breaks Joie 
Ray’s Heart in Race; Plant 

Defeats Italian

Madison Square Garden, New 
York, Jan. 29.--The phantom feet of 
Paavo Nurmi clicked off two more 
world’s records last night in another 
amazing, flaeh of speed that left all 
opposition fur behind, but America 
tasted the sweets of international 
triumph for the first time during the 
indoor season when Willie Plant, 
American walking ac«-. conquered 
IIgo Frlgerlo, Italian holder of the 
Olympic championship.

Bringing his total of world record 
performances up to fifteen in nine 
races, Nurmi set marks of 1% and 2 ** 
miles in a race in which Joie Ray 
dropped out after four laps, but the 
crowd of 12,000 got its greatest thrill 
when Plant, stepping the -greatest 
race of his career, decisively con
quered the picturesque Frlgerlo and 
established a woHd’a indoor record 
for 5.000 metres.
A GREAT CLIMAX

Bringing the tiko-night Mill rose 
A.A. track and field carnival to a 
spectacular climax. Plant walk-^d 
awav from his famous rival to win 
by 110 yards in a race which lost its 
third entrant unexpectedly when 
George Gouldlng. Canadian veteran 
and Olympic champion of 1912, was 
forced to withdraw because of a phy 
■teal breakdown.

Gouldlng, who had attempted i 
comeback, particularly to meet Frl- 
gerio, suffered a heart attack after 
his losing handicap race last night 

,-mch hr suffered Injuries In twoin
falls, and announced that he waa out 
of competition for all • time,

New YoVk. Jan. 29.—More than 800 
entries have been scheduled for the 
annual Momlngslde A.C. track meet 
here to-morrow night, when Paavo 
Nurmi, maker and breaker of world 
records, will tty to shatter the 4.000- 
yard figures made by Alfred Shrub 
of England twenty years ago.

-imite»'

Girls Will Practice 
At Roller Hockey

Any girls interested in playing on 
one of the jroller hockey teams which 
are now In the course of fqrAatlon, 
-ariv reqaaptad- to attend & practice 
which "is at the V.I.A.A.

West, to-night

GryetAl Palace.
This schedule promises some very 

Interesting contests, but the match 
that will probably draw the largest 
crowd of the day Is that at Bramell 
Lane where Sheffield United enter
tain their fellow townsmen Tb« 
Wednesday. A hard and fast game 
will probably end In honors Aren.

Bristol City are hosts to Liverpool, 
in the south and Ishould find them
selves in the third round after- a 
strenuously fought match.
•UNDERLAND SHOULD WIN 

Sunderland, who receive Everton 
at Roker Park should have little dlfti-F 
culty in getting a step nearer to the 
goal of their ambition. Everton have 
not been going any too well this 
season and their league position at 
this time is causing considerable 
anilely to their supporters, so that 
their defeat In the cup competition 
would not be altogether unwelcome.

On present form Blackburn Rovers 
should j»e able to surmount the second 
round obstacle when Portsmouth put a 
In an appearance at Ewood Park on 
Saturday. Some of these Uttle- 
fa noled Southern teams, however, 
have a nasty knack of producing un
pleasant surprises for home reams 
in the north, and the Rovers will not 
have things all their own way.

Birmingham, having had the good 
fortune to be drawn at home, should 
make short work of Stockport County 
a second division eleven which has 
made only an indifferent showing 
this season.
NOTTS COUNTY AMBITIOUS

Notts County, whose league cham
pionship aspirations have bee» 
severely knocked on the head, may 
now devote their whole attention to 
the cup competition, and Norwich 
City can be sure of a hot reception 
at Meadow Lane this week-end.

West Bromwich Albion, on present 
»rm. should find little difficulty in 

accounting for Preston North End, 
the tat tender*, but the Prestonians are 
strong cup-tie fighters and may 
spring a big surprise on their doughty 
opponents.

One of the tit bits of the round la 
undoubtedly the game between Bel
ton Wanderers and Tottenham Hots
pur at White Hart Lane. This ground 
is capable of accommodating one oi 
the largest crowds that are likely to 
gather in any part of the Brltlfh 
Isles and is likely to be taxed to Ha 
full capacitv when these two teams 
take the field on Saturd: y. The home 
eleven should win.
VILLA MEETS SWANSEA 

Swansea Town, one of the leading 
teams in the Southern section of the 
Third Division, are at home to the 
.famous Aston Villa side. The Villa 
are experienced cUP fighters as I* 
borne out by the fact that they have 
won this trophy on at least half a 
dozen occasions and they should come 
away from Swansea with another 
victory to their credit However, jt 
is by no means a foregone Con
clusion that they will and whatever 
result is attained the visitors will 
have to fight hard every Inch of the 
way.

Notts Forest receive West Ham 
: ni ted, who were semi-finalists • 

couple of seasons ago. The Forest 
team is doing badly in league circles 
and go surprise would be occasioned 
If the visitors won on Saturday, in 
spite of the fact that they were 
lucky to beat Arsenal in the re
played tie. •

Newcastle United and Leicester 
City is another attractive match. 
Both teams are going strong in their 
respective league competitions at the 
present time, and here anything may 
happen. The first named eleven 
bas the advantage of playing before 
Its own spectators, of whom there 
will be a goodly number at St. 
James Park to cheer their favorites 
to victory. Newcastle are the Prompt 
holders of the trophy, and Leicester 
I* ambitious to be the means ef un
fastening the Novocaatrtans grip on 
the silverware.
BARNSLEY te MOVE UP

Barnsley xwho are tenacious cup 
contenders should go into the thir*J 
round at the expense of Bradford 
City.

Blackpool will give the other Brad
ford eleven a strenuous time and 
may even come away with victory.

Southampton and Huit are el- 
pected to win their ties with Brighton 
and Crystal Palace respectively.

If the weather is propitious gats 
receipts will probably constitute a 
record for second round games.

Kenny.

* RUGBY PRCT1CE

The Oafc Bay Wanderers will hold 
a practice thl» evening at the Horse 
Show Building at S o'clock and all 
members of the club are asked to be 
present in preparation for the game 
on Saturday . . _
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than half a century. Everyone 1* 
familiar with “I Dreamt I Dwelt in 
Marble Hall»." 'The Heart Bowed 
Down" and “Then You’ll Remember 
Me."

The cast for "The Bohemian OiH1' 
Included

one who takes a trip this week to the 
Coliseum to see Reginald Hacks' Pro* 
duction Kunshlne" or "À Romance 
of Rockland Avenue." This is a mu- 

1 steal comedy of an hour's duration 
I which it would be hard to beat ua 
first-class highly amusing entertain- 

i ment. Each artist is at his or her 
I beet, and the eongs and dialogue are 
i distinctly far above the average even 
for this clever company.

phere and quaint views of the track.
Then there is Frank Keenan as the 

Judge. Always a coforful actor, Mr. 
Keenan does some of his best work 
in "The Dixie Handicap.” playing his 
role of the aristocratic old South
erner who falls Into poverty, with 
rare restraint.

Theatre, in which he co-stars with 
Laura La riante. The story, adapted 
from George Barr McCutcheon'a "The 
Husbands of Edith,” Is a speedy 
comedy-thriller with half a dozen 
hair-breadth escapes alternated with 
us many screamingly funny compli
cations, thanks to William A. Belter s 
direction.

He agrees to impersonate a friend- 
then, to his dismay, finds that the

" Another record Grandpa’s scoring,
That ‘Kruschsn feeling’ keeps him soaring.AT THE THEATRES

Theo Pe 
"Arllne”; Irma Tice,
Queen", Harry Pfell. 
and Carl Bundschu, u 
helm," ' Devllshirr was played by 
Ed. Andrews, and George Olson had 
the role of ”Florentine."

To-night the offering will be Gil
bert and Sullivan's gem of gems, 
“The Mikado," and on Friday and 

Saturday

"The Gypsy 
••Thaddaeus.** Going UpDIXIE HANDICAP” 

EXCITING FILM 
WITH RACING THEME

AT THE THEATRES PICTURE ACTORS 
HAVE CHANCE FOR 
FIGHT IN PHOTOPLAY

impersonation includes that of a bus

TULLY MARSHALL IN 
STRONG CHARACTER 

ROLE AT PLAYHOUSE

Dominion—“Dixie Handicap.” 
Columbia—“The Code of the 

Wilderness.”
Royal—Brandon Opera Company 

in "The Mikado.”
Capitol—“The Fas: Worker.” 
Coliseum—“The Warrens of Vir-

Play house — “The Dangerous
Maid.” *

band and father—for his friend has 
a wife and child he knew nothing of 
when he made his rash bargain. And 
in addition—tthare la a sister-in-law! 
Of course, he had to go and fall In 
love with her! Considering that the 
lady In question is the lovely Laura 
La Plante, one cannot blame him.

This is the first picture since 
"Sporting Youth" In which Denny 
and Laura La Plante have appeared 
together. Ethel Grey Terry plays 
the wife and Muriel Franaes Dana 
the child, while Laura Is the blonde, 
charming and frolicsome sister-in- 
law.

Lee Moran, the comedian, has a 
screamingly funny relief role, and 
John Steppling. Margaret Campbell. 
T. D. Crittenden and Clarissa Sel- 
wynne are seen in other character

^ The story Is elaborately staged, 
with a big hotel resort and extertora 
taken at Catalina Island, the famous 
Summer playground for .the rich, in 
the Pacific, Immediately after the ac
tion leaves New York.

le theThere li net 
world why year
be soaring above ______
no reason why you should not knew 
the thrills of walking on air — 
nothing to hold you bade from the 
non-step smiling record of yeur 
neighborhood.

‘■The little daily dimeful" le the 
key. “That Kruschen feeling" k a 
scientific blend of six salts that 
might well have been called "eager
ness,” “energy," "laughter," "ambi
tion." “pep," and '■ "

each

iNïr thrills, comr.1 >. beauty, :i nil 
more thrills $Ve recommend “The 
Dixie Handicap." Reginald Barker’s 
new Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer produc
tion, which plays at the Dominion 
Theatre to-day, Friday and Satur
day. as one of the most ull-round 
satisfactory pictures of the year.

For excitement there are a num
ber of horse i
thing done before on the screen 
picturing the J'Sports of Kings." The 
earlier ones take place ut a county 
fair, and the cllfnnx race Is the in
ternational contest between the 
Horse of the film and the English 
ehampiKk These scenes Were taken 
at Isatonla and their authenticity 
added a good deal of Interest to 
the picture.

FBr beauty you need go no fur-

Saturday evenings andHMI 
matinee, tÿe bright and sparkling 
opera. "The Spring Maid"'will round 
out the engagement.

A fist fight that will stand out in 
motion picture circles as a standard
is* ii is atawail Was Inhn IliiU'ari il ntl A 111 nWas staged by John Bowers and Alan 
Hale «luring the making of sequences 
f«ir "The Code of the Wilderness." a 
Davitl Smith production which will 
be shown at the Columbia Theatre 
to-day. Both Bowers and Hulwhavc 
been ambitious to go into, a picture 
fight in real earnest and stage a 
combat for the screen that would Hg 
us real and vivid as a championship 
bout in the roped arena.

The fate of the pictures has never 
given these players an opportunity to 

■xperlment until they met

Few screen actors are so eagerly 
sought after as Tully Marshall, dle- 
ti ngulu bed -veteran of stage and 
screen, who plays "Hlmon the Ped
dler" in the First National cornea y 
drama, "The Dangerous Maid." .4

MUSICAL ATTRACTION 
AT DOMINION THEATRE | 

TO SUPPLEMENT FILMther than Claire Windsor, who plays 
the leading feminine role, that of 
Virginia, the daughter of ,Judge Rob
erts (portrayed by Frank Keenan). 
No such treat for ailing eyes has 
Tinssett across the screen in many a 
day; It is indeed easy to understand 
why Miss Windsor has been picked 
as one of America's most beautiful 
women. And the backgrounds of 
the picture tiffer a very pleasing 
light, with their Southern ut mon

seventeenth century, in which Con
stance Talmadge is starring. It will 
be at the Playhoüle all week.

Marshall is one of the few stars to 
start theatrical life as a character 
actor. Likewise he is one of the ex
ceptional instances of a character 
actor strong enough to attain star- 
<lom in a stage production. In "The 
City," the Clyde Fitch drama which 
was the dramatic rage of its day. 
Marshall played Fred Hancock, the 
dope fiend—a gripping but grewsome 
and repellent role, requiring exquis 
Ite skill to avoid antagonizing his 
audience.

The career of Tully Marshall is a 
‘rmr on* Tor retrowfirctTon. tteraorr-*

its own•tend oi.__ .
dal scientific name and a particular 
function of its own to perform for 
your body, but, when provided In the 
proper proportions, the six of them 
together bring you those six bln seings.

Do not think for a moment that 
Epsom or Glauber Salts are similar 
to Kruschen. They are but single 
salts, with single functions to per
form — merely aperients. Kruschen 
Salts, besides cleansing the body of 
impurities gently, surely and pain
lessly. possess a wonderful *w of 
giving new life and vitality to the

To-night’s musical programme at 
the Dominion Theatre will be of very 
much interest to lovers of bright and 
tuneful melodies. The featur- 

- Mentation, “The Dixie Handicap," pre
sents a very thrilling and romantic 

‘ drama of the turf in Old Kentucky, 
i The musical accompaniment to this 
, big feature attraction is one that will 
« he appreciated not only for its tnne- 
» ful melodics but also for its wonder

ful synchronization, in which It de- 
t plcts all the various atmospheres and 

moods of this great racetrack drama. 
! Afionrer added attraction for music

i  — —111 illanrilrn .... «y, 1 „. HvSI* V Wvlin o ITIHJ-
, ering of “O Dry Those Tears." by Del 
^ Itetgo, wtth"Ti~spectel Tjrctientrai »c- 
, companiment consisting of piano, 

violin and organ, as an interlude.

try the ei_____ ,___ .
together in making "The Code of the 
Wilderness."

DENNY FACES NEW 
PROBLEMS WITH 

LAURA LA PLANTE HELEN RAY KYLE 
IS STARRING—IN 
’WARRENS OF VIRGINIA’ROYAL-To-night 8.30 M*tw,troaides for Reginald Denny..

He had a chase with the police and 
n MTlTc Wlth the problems of a love" 
insurance policy in "The Reckless 
Age"—and now he has a ready-made 
wife and family on his hands in hia 
latest Universal Jewel vehicle, "The 
Fast Worker," playing at the Capitol

every body is composed.
right down to theKruschenNOTE THE PRICKS Bouclcault. the elder E. H. Bothers., 

Augustin Daly, Mme. Modjeska ami 
Fanny Davenport stand out promi
nently as centre-posts through which 
his long career winds.

Thirty-eight years ago Tully Mar
shall made his bow to the stage. 
Even before tlüs he had been closely 
bound to it, working as u call boy in 
u Sun Francisco. Cal., theatre. Mar
shall's first real stage role was at the 
old Winter Garden in Him Francisco, 
in 188Ü. playing Fred Carter in 
Bronson Howard's “Karatoga." This 
was followed by a barnstorming'tour 

the L‘a*.W uouaU»...-.^ ,-s. v. -„w 
In 1916 Marshal! left the stage for 

moving pictures. Ills first film was 
a plot urlzatIon of his big stage hit, 
"Paid in Full." in which he was sup
ported..^ an all-star cast. Griffith 
then brought him out to California, 
where he co-starred with Norma Tal
madge. Mae Marsh and other Griffin 
celebrities.

to the impureHelen Ray Kyle, in ‘The Warrens 
of Virginia,” a William Fox produc
tion played ''Intoxication*' In "Experi
ence," Adele Hoyt In "Sheltered 
Daughters" and Marjorie in "Heart 
to Let." She was- with Famous 
Players in stock for two years and 
with William Christy Cabanne and 
Johnnie lllnes. She is nineteen years

sluggish internalblOOd ——   mm 
organs. The regular daily do* 
stimulate, the liver and kidney, to 
the proper performance of their 
duty, and send, new, refreshed blood 
to carry health, warmth and vigor 
to every part of the body.

It’. the “daily dimeful" that doee 
it. Start the healthy Kruschen habit 
now, and ret out of life, at the 
cost of half a emit a day, all that 
life has to offer you —_ health, 
heppinem and--whole-hearted wejop-

Lower Floor $1.10, $1.65 $2.20

Balcony 55c, 85c, $1.10 *i:«
BARGAIN MATINEE SATURDAY, 65#. S5«-. $1.10. $1.66

Brandon Opera Co
America's Best Comic Opera Organization

COLUMBIA
Opera Organization PRESENTS..

ment of every minute of it
AND SAT.TO-DAY,

A Story of the Burnt Grass 
Country RoyalGilbert and Sullivan's

"The Code of 
the

Wilderness"

Gems of Senis.
FEBRUARY 6, 6, 7 
Matinee Saturday BOHEMIAN GIRL”

DREW APPRECIATIVE 
HOUSE AT ROYAL

Tasteless in CoffeeTHE SPRING MAIDSAT MAT

MISS BETTY NELSON
a promising young actress coming 
to the Royal with the English actor.

Balfe's ever popular and tuneful 
opera. "The Rohemlan Girl." was 
presented by the Brandon Opera 
Company last night at the Royal 
Victoria Theatre before a large and 
very appreciative house.

“The Bohemian Girl" Is undoubtedly
»‘,L,Ls COLISEUM

BIG DOUBLE ATTRACTION

POPULAR
Percy Hutchison, next Thursday for 
three nights and Haturday matinee. Good Health for Half a Cent a DayJOHN BOWERS. ALAN HALE, 

ALICE CALHOUN AND OTHERS
PRICES

26c and 35c

COLLEEN MOORE A Tiethe beat of all the. light uftciaa. In.ALSO et gtesa.” takaa h tow 
coffee or tea. Every drug.The Screen The Stage fact It fe ao near grand opera that AS STAGE VAMPReginald. Hlncka Present* -the‘The Warreur of Virginia" ! many of the grand opera companies 

include ii m their repertoire. The 
music la rich and colorful, and there 
are several melodious ballads that 
have charmed the world for taoru

‘The Riddle Rider"Musical Comedy COMING TO CAPITOL SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYBE A SON. MONTREALFrom David Belasco’s SUNSHINE You’ll Enjoy It
Stage Success

Or, "A Romance ef Rockland 
Special Music . All Week * Avenue"

Evenings, 6.4&—-Wednesday and Saturday Matinee, 2.30

Colleen Moore, the "Flaming Youth
Girl»** the acknowledged perfect flap
per of the acreen. has turned her 
back on hoydenish flapper roles for 
the time being. In "Flirting With 
Love,” the comedy drama of stage 
Hfe, coming to the Capitol

Andy Gump in
And His Entire

QUEEN ’S THEATRE 00
In the. Hilarious Comedy DANCEAsk Papa1 ARMORIES

The Best One Yet BAY STREETPLAYHOUSE Theatre
next week, she demonstrates that she 
Is just as much at home In parts call- 6th Regt. O.G.A.NIGHTIE NIGHT ing for emotional dramatic acting asSTAGE SCREEN she is In foies of lighter vein.25%,33H%and50%0ff SATURDAYW-4'.H.L.

Championship
In this FirstConstance National picture ver

satile Colleen shares the co-featurlng
Joseph Eva y Presents

ALL DIAMONDS, WATCHES, As playftFhy Mrr Hntehison 
at three London theatre*. 
A roar of laughs from start 

to finish.
Seat Sale Open* Monday. 

Mail Orders Now.
_____ PRICES:
Evening», 50c, 78c, $1.00, 

$1.60, $2.00.
Saturday Matinee, 50c, 76c 

and $1.00

honors with Conway Tearle and fsLOCKHARTS LTD BASKETBALL, Colonist ve. E. G. Friers, * P.M,Talmadge CLOCKS, JEWELRY AND 
NOVELTIES, ETC. 

Contract Goods Excepted 
WHITNEY’S

&.E. Corner Yale* and Broad Sts-

supported by a well-balanced cast, 
containing such names as WinifredHOCKEY 5th REGIMENT BAND, Under Bandmaster Sidney Rogers

- VVHPMPI Raymond. John 
Patrick, Alan Iloscoe, William Gould 
and JMarga La. Rubla.

Directed by John Francis Dillon, 
who handletl t 
"Flaming Youth'

ADMISSION 26c
Vaudeville THE DANGEROUS MAID Members of H. M. Forces in Uniform Admitted Free

Regina 
vs, Victoria 

Friday 
January 30

8J0 p.m.
Admission 75s. Children 25c, 
Reserved Seat» 11.10, |128 

Bex Seats $1 SO
All Prices Include Tax 

Beats on Bale at

megaphone on 
id "The Perfect 

tw<* of Miss Moore s most 
recent outstanding" sneer ■isos. “Flirt
ing With Love,” unique as to plot and 
story construction. Is sure to please 
the picture patrons who have enjoyed 
Miss Moore’s past screen work 

Her new show is closed through 
the instrumentality of a stage re
former. a part played by Mr. Tearle. 
The actress pretends to lose her 
memory and wanders into the home 
of the reformer, who also is a stu
dent of psychology. planning to de
ceive him into believing that she is 
a subject for psychological

Vitagraph LeavesHutchison*» uncle, the late Sir Charte* 
Wyndham, was the particular star on 
this occasion, nephew Percy having 
< 1 large of the details of the perform
ance—a unique exi»erlence.

Charles's

Hays OrganizationA Picture You’ll Cheer! also under Sir Charles's watchful 
eye that Mr. Hutchison studied the 
art of farcical acting, which original
ly started in Paris, and which Sir 
Charles made ao popular in Great 
Britain, being, up to the time of his 
death, the foremost farcical actor on 
the British stage. "Nightie Night" 
supplies the world's greatest tonic, 
"laughter.''

New York. Jan. IS.—Vitagraph Inc., 
the oldest motion picture company In 
Existence, hai* announced through its 
president. Albert K. Smith, that on its 
twenty-eighth anniversary next Febru
ary 1, it will withdraw from the or
ganisation of which Will Hays is caar— 
the Motion Picture Producers and Dis
tributor» of America Inc.

AREAL thriller of the race course where 
hearts and reputations are at stable. Great 

days in old Kentucky, land of moon-hissed 
romance, land of thundering hoofs. You’ll be 
thrilled as you've never been thrilled before in and then to ridicule him publicly.Plimley & Ritchie Miss Moore’s part calls for a difflill your picture-going days. cult typo of acting, for throughout•11 View St.

the play she reglly en« ^ts two roles 
—that of the temperamental actressDon’t miss this greatest
and that of the "alnneaia victim," a 
demure, modest and shy young 
woman, the antithesis of the blase 
stage performer.

racing romance of years!
«witil

CLAIRE WINDSOR 
FRANK KEENAN 
LLOYD HUGHES

A Quality ProductTo-dayCAPITOL
Hutchison in for Hair•n LochinvarA High-speed Romance ef e Modi

W Night” 
Coming to Royal

Eminent English Actor and 
Company Will Be Here on 

February 6

and ScalpREGINALD
Supported by LAURA LA PLANTE, in

“THE FAST WORKER
t Dramatic Picturizatlon of ■
•Husband» ef Edith,” Farm 

Popular Novel by 
George Birr McCutcheon 

ALSO
Fox News, Novelty Wool

Reginald Barker s
* Production of

For twenty-five years 
Newbro’e Herpiddt has 
maintained a standard ofA faster picture 

than “Sporting 
Youth.” superior quality and excel

lence. Pure and clear, 
free from all grease end 
oil, without stem or dye, 
it may be used upon the 
moot delicate scalp with 
absolute confidence.

•Bad, But True'Al. Bt. John, in

NEXTCapitol WEEK Directions for Use
limn s week end theAl the Slot symptoms of ttonMo. 

usually dsndroS e» Itching 
ecslp, eim the heed e though 
shampoo with Herplclde Ter 
Soap. Follow thie by eo appli
cation of Newbro’e Herptclde
thoroughly massaged Into the ____
ecslp. BycoattouiagtheHerpl- end

A Talk of sTOirl Who Mocked Cupid

Colleen Moore
AND CONWAY TEARLE 

In Le Roy Scott’s Famous Novel

^ ADDED ATTRACTIONS
HANDLEY WELLS, BASSO II TO-NIGHT

singing MUSIC LOVERS'
“0, Dry Those Tears" NIGHT

With Orchestral Accompaniment || Concert Orchestra

Also Comedy and Dominion News

new bair-etreugth end rigor.sharing their Joya and sorrowa 
through the prologue and three acts 
of the play.

This farce, "Nightie Night." was 
originally produced in New York, 
and the title means "Good Night," or i 
"Cheerio." as they say In the Old I 
Country. There is nothing in the 
play to shock the moat delicate con
science, so all can come without fear 
and with the certainty of having a 
good laugh. "Nightie Night" was al
so produced at three London theatres 
by Mr. Hutohtooh. where It proved a 
great success.

. -P.egcy Hutchison te • fortunate in 
having hot only played twice before 
King George. And. the. jml. BlWtek

FLIRTING WITH LOVE
TO-DAYThree OMINION *Tbe Cere ef tbs IFRIDAY Menhra'.Hwpictd,The story of a fascinating flirt who stooped tofolly and

from Le. RoyownSATURDAY but »1«0 b.fnrt- the tstr King KdWSrd

I at a command performance given at 
Windsor Castle In honor Of the vipit

“ Jb.

Scott’s great ni

or the Kins and Queen ot Italy.

^QuiiJk^Starlin^ d

#SHELLV'
GASOLINE
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Wlllet O.GEOLOGIST — Dr.
Miller. Ontario'» provincial geolo
gist, who haa been elected presl- 
dent for ISIS of the geological 
aectlon of the Hrltlah Association 
for the Advancement of Science.

VARSITY IS LIBRARIAN HON
ORED—The above 1* a repro
duction of the portrait of H. H.

former University ofLangton,
Toronto librarian, which was pre
sented to Mr. and Mrs.- Langton 
recently. The portrait, which was 
painted by Wylîè GHer. Will hang 
in the University of Toronto 
library. Mr. I»snjrton I* person
ally" known to thousands of former 
Toronto University students 
throughout Canada.

uniqueBEHIND LUNA’S SKIRTS—This is
SKATING CHAMPION—ldCila «rooks, sixteen

... __ 1___ 1 „ „ .. altn/>h«on!

ACTUALAPPARENT

OP STAR. OP STAR V

TOTAL ECLIPSE 
OF SOU Annular. ecuP.Se. 

op sun

NOME' SUNGOES SACK
llam Hill» of Toronto sent to 
Kingston Penitentiary for three 
yeara for attempted shopbreak - 
log. who ha» already served 
twelve out of the last twenty- 
two year» behind the Portsmouth 
steel |>ar»

TOTAL ECLIPSE X
ECLIPSE. OF SUN

OF MOON MINIMUM TOTALITY

brief study of the above wUI «how the principle that governor» all
PRINCIPLE OF ECLIPSE—A

eclipses of the sun, and of the moon, phoi 
the diagram, while eclipses of the sun are

in the centre of

SUCCEEDS THREE HEIR
ESSES—Miss Kvetyn H. Rpaukl-
ing of Boston. Mass., whose en
gagement to William Preston

of three heiresses, has Just been 
announced. Gibson's former mar
riages and divorces were sensa
tions In New York and Wash
ington society.

EARTH
GENTLEMEN FIGHTERS COMING—The Marquis 
en. the i.rt blonde-hair amateur middleweight chain- 
nd la one of the party of British boaera who are to 
rtca soon to meet the bozlng team of Tale Vnlveralty

ANDEINSTEIN THEORY 
ECLIPSE—According to the the
ory of f’rof. Einstein, state act
ually behind lhe sun. were visible 
during totality last Saturday be
cause their light Is bent amend 
the sun as shown above. The 
actual diversion of the light 
beams above is considerably el - 
aggerated In order to illustrate 
the principle.

IN LIMELIGHT AGAIN —
Archbishop Manilla of Melbourne, 
Australia, noted for his cham
pioning the Sinn Keln cause, who 
Is heading a pilgrimage of Aus
tralian Catholics to Lourdes.

NEW AMBASSADOR—Emile 
the AtlanticDaeschner, now on 

headed for Washington. where 
he will succeed Jules Jesserand 
as French ambassador to the 
United States.

$ ii a a d d'A

By DWIGSCHOOL DAYS

FLYERS LOST—Captain A. 
W. Stevens. McCook Field pho
tographer. and Lieutenant Hin
ton. who accompanied the Rico 
expedition to South America, are 
reported as lost. Stevens Is the 
crack photographer of the air

NEW SECRETARY — Everett 
Handers, representative in the 
Américain congress for Indiana.NEW MINISTER—Herr Hein

rich Mataja Is Minister of For who has Just- been appointed as
new Vlemelgn Affairs secretary to President Ooolidge.

nese Cabinet. This is his latest Bascom Slemp service.He succeeds C.
picture. on March 4.

Wa*

was tried cat roroatly and was *
patent gate- for starting hi

—. « -  ..■ W11 ..1 JXWV
M ths track, moved slowly aloof a». I lie 
lime to do their stult aa the, were mee-FIRST éTART WITH A MOVING GATE IN AM*

.. .............................. . some of the bed pool «Last»™, vrer,
horses walked With it and without warning the gate vIS 6kesl FOX Tte M6«0W

ljLjd

mm
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Wall Street
TO-DAY

Last Minute News on Stocks 
and Financial 

Affairs

OIL STOCKS LEAD

Allin Chalmers ....
Allied Chem................
Am. Beet Sugar ... 
Am. Boech Mag. .,

. >m. Car * Kdy. . . 
Ain. Inti. Corp.
Am. Locomotive .. 
Am. Ship A Com. . 
Ant. amélioré ...» 
Am. Steel Pdy. ..
Am. augar .............
Am. Hum. Tob. .. 
Am. Tel. A Tel. .. 
Am. Tobacco .... 
Am. Woolen*

New York. Jan*129 (By R. P. Clark 
Leased Wire)-The maskct was 
higher during the forenoon under the 
leadership of the oils and a few high 
priced Industrials. The bulk of the 
early price Improvement was erased 
and In fact some net losses were 
registered In th% late trading chiefly 
as a result of profit-taking sales and 
some relltng by floor professions, 
many of whom seemed to be feeling 
for a top. especially tn the Industrial 
quarter and their selling was some
what of a factor In the final turn
over. .x

The news of the day. If anything, 
was constructive In tone, and latest 
private advices Indicate that produc
tion in the Wortham Field is down to 
77,000 barrels daily, despite the 
bringing in of new wells, or 00.000 
barrels below the peak figures of 
short while ago.

_ Gulf coast crude oil was advanced 
twenty-five cents a barrel, the A.P.l 
figures for the weak showed another 
decline In output- of crude oil. It 

àd ffc&agtr tHtfcferhte pricW A^ 
vances attract a rather liberal vol
ume of offerings, and there seems to 
be increasing evidence that the 
desire to take profits in Issues where 
buoyancy has been pronounced Is be
coming more popular. The weight 
of thle selling may prove sufficient 
to retard -a general forward price 
movement, and In fact an extension 
of the reactionary tendency would 
not be surprising development 
Should there be an extension of the 
decline. It may be more prudent to 
look for buying opportunities in the 
petroleum shares as developments In 
the Industry itself seem to be shap
ing up In a more constructive way,

NEW YORK STOCKS
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, JANUARY 29, 1926

(Supplied by two local stockbrokers over direct New York wire)

14-7
113-7
•«-4
49-1

Uallformia Packing 
Califorala pets. . .

...101-6 191-6 101-4
28-1

Can. Pacific ........... '.’.'.1*1 ISoZi 164-4
Caat Iron Pipe . . ...183 171-4 174-7
Cerro d« Pasco . . . ... 83-3 11 18-2
Central Leather .. ... 19-1 19-1 19-1
Chandler . *,............. ... 39-8 39 30
Chesapeake A Ohio ... 97-1 96-6 94-4
Chic.. Mil. A Si. P. ... 14 18-4 18-4
Chic. A Northwest ... 71-2 71 71-2
Uhtc.. R.I. A Pac. ... 46 45 45
Chile Copper .......... ... 36-7 35-6 25-5
Chlao Copper .... ... 24-4 24-6 24-4

... 89 41 II
Col. F-wel A Iron . .... 43-6 41-6 43-5
Col. Southern ... .... 49 49 49
Columbia G a» ... 41-2

mz =76-4 -JL,-- - 7i r
47-4 «7-4

Corn Products ... .... 31-1 38-6 31-5

May Dept. Stores . .
Mex. Seabird .............
Miami ...............................
Middle States Oil
M. . 8t. P a S S.M 
Miss. Pacific

Do., pref.......................
Montgomery Ward
Moon Motor ...............
Motherlode ....................
National Biscuit ... 
National 1,«*»<1 ....
Norfolk * West. .. 
North American ..., 
Northern Pacific ....
N. Y. Central .............
N.T.. N.H. A Hart.

Pere Marquette ............. 97-4
Phil. Reading Coal . . . 46-4
Phillips Pete........................ 46-4
Pierce Arrow ............... .. 11-1
Producers * Ref: .... 82
Pullman Co. .................. .143
Punta Allegre ........ 44-2
Pure Oil ............................  82-4
Ray Cone. .......................... 14-5
Reading .................................. 79
Replosl# steel .................. 20-2
Rep. Iron * Steel .... 1*8-4
Royal Dutch .................. 64-4
Savage Arms ........ 86-7
Sears Roebuck .......181-2
Shell Union ..................... 37-1"
Simms Pete.......................... 22-T
Slvelalr Cone. ....... 28-8

Ceeden Oil .......................... 83-1
Cuba Am. Sugar ..... 81-1
Cuba C. Sugar.................. 13-1

- pref. : . . ■ ; . . . .. 67-9
Crucible Steel ................... 74-8
Davison Chem................... 46-5
Del.. Lack. * West. . Y 41-7 
Dupont Powder 144-4
Krle ......................................... 33

Do.. 1st pref...................... 44-5
Famous Players 95-2
tleneral Asphalt ............. «0-4
Gen. Mlertrlc ..................307-4
Uen. Motors ....................  75
Goodrich Rubber .... 45-8 
Goodyear.T. A R., prêt. 8H 
Great- North. Ore .... 39-4 
Great North., pref. ... 70

Illinois Central ...............110-2
Inspiration ................... 29-5
lot. Bus. Machine . ... 118 
Int. Mer. Marine ...... 18-2

Do., pref. ------------------ 40-1
Int Nickel ........................ 26-2
Kan. City South..............37-6
Kennlcott Copper .... 64-T 
Kelly Springfield ..... 16-4
Keystone Tire ................ 2
Lehigh Valley ................ 78
lA.rWUrd ............................... 7»
LouIm. * Nash......................107
.Mack Truck ...................... 188
Man Mod. Guar................... 47-4
Marlafl'i Oil ..................... 45-4
Maxwell A.................................79-8
Maxwell B.......................  36-1

118-2 116-2

139-5
47-4

WHEAT BREAKS TEN CENTS 
AS SELLING AVALANCHE 
HITS WINNIPEG MARKET
Wildest Market Yet Staged in Grain Pits To-day; 

Buyers Helpless as They See Profits Vanish in a 
Flash; Chicago Market Holds Firmer Than Can
adian.

CORN AND OATS START RISING 
jay AS WHEAT COMES IN FOR LULL

Reports That Canadian Government Might Seek to Curb 
High Grain Prices Partly Blamed for Sudden Turn 
in Market and the Subsequent Crash.

Isuusn Railway .. 
Standard Oil Cal. .. 
Standard Oil N.J. 
Standard <W~6*dr .. 
Stewart Warner ....
Studabaker ..................
Tennessee Copper . .

Texas (ftilf Sulphur 
Texas Pacific H R. . 
Tex. Pac. C. AO... 
Timken Roller ..... 
Tobacco Prod. ....

Transcont. Oil ..........
Union Pacific ..........
U S. Ind. Alco. .... 
US. Rubber .

\ nnadlum .............
dafrafr areh « «r.
Western Union 
W eating. Kite. . 
White Motor . 
Wltlya Overland

Wilson Packing 
Woolworth .... 
Radio Corpn.

81-7

. 41-7 

.1.-7-6 

..28-3

..........  76-3

..........  76-7

..... 9-6

HAW SUGAR CLOSK
(By K._ P. Clark A Co. Limited) 

March ................................. .................... .................
May .............................................................................
July ............................................................................

SUGAR
New York. Jan. 29 —Raw sugar. 4 66 

refined, e ve to 6.26.

New Yttpk. Jan. 29 (By B.C. Bond 
Corpopfrion Direct Wall Street Wire)
—-Tlfe* Wall Street Journal stock 
market edition this afternoon says:

Price trends were distinctly up
ward In the first four hours of to
day's session, attaining considerable 
vigor In a number of high-priced in
dustrials. Intruding American Gan and 
Matik Truck. *Both reached record 
highs. But oil shares furnished the 
real stimulus to th% market with new 
high* for such members of the group 
as Standard of N.J., Pacific Oil, thê 
Pan-Americans, Standard of Cali
fornia and Shell -Union. Develop
ments In the day's news> strongly 
favored rising prices for this class 
of stocks. A further slump oc
curred in Wortham's output, which 
Is now down to 88,000 barrels, a de
crease of nearly fifty per cent, in less 
than fifteen days.

* Another important item was the 
Government's figures on crude oil for 
December, showing that new supply 

- of oil fur that month, was about. 
220,000 barrels a day less than de
mand.

Upward tendencies were arrested 
In the last hour by heavy selling 
which broke out in Radio Corpora
tion, Worthington Pump and other 
active industrials in which an un
stable speculative following has been 
built up on the recent rise.

Oil shares gained additional im 
pet us from the announcement of an 
advance of 25 cents In Gulf Coast 
crude. This step will be particular 
Ty IwhencIar toTTcrustori DIT. '"which" 
has a large production of this grade.

Kresge soared to 610. an advance 
of 49 points on announcement by 
Dow-Jones of a 60 per cent, stock 
dividend. Establishment of a |2 
quarterly dividend on the full amount 
of stock to be outstanding after the 
stock dividend distribution is equlva 
lent to $12 rate on the present shares 
compared with the $8 rate heretofore 
maintained.

Reports of the formation of a new 
pool in Btudebaker with the object of 
bringing the stock into line with the 
advance In General Motors brought 
ti e former issue into prominence in 

—the late morning. Btudebaker re- 
■ bounded'td 44% against Wednesday's 

low of 41 A4.' stimulating strength in 
the whole motor group.

Arnold Constable was exception
ally active at the best level of the 
current advance, selling ar 12s®. 
Business Is understood to have shown 
considerable expansion since the 
change in the management some 
months ago. Recent buying of the 
stock Is supposed to be the same ac
count.

Commercial solvent issues had an
other extraordinary rise, the "A" 
selling at 190 and the "B” at 189. 
Hornblower and Weeks estimated 
earnings this year will be around 16 
a share for the 80.000 shares com
bined “A” and "B" stock outstand
ing.

After supplying forty per cent of 
the total on Wednesday, oils con
tinued the most active feature of the 
whole market. Standard Oil of New 
Jersey has the biggest storage of re
fined and crude oils and stands to 
benefit more than others from ad
vances In oil prices.

WHEAT MARKET OVER $2 
HELD TO BE STRAINED

Chicago, Jan. 29.—The Chicago Tribune to-day save:
The wheat market has taken an immense load the last few 

days and it would be difficult for the trade to trace the buying, 
While those foremost on the bull side market remain firm in the 
belief in higher prices they were indisposed to advise buying ex
cept on sharp Setbacks.

The market for wheat remains In 
sympathy with advance In America 
said a Buenos Ayres cable. Buenos 
Ayres closed 8 to 8% higher.

Foreign news was again bullish 
and the buying of cash grain and 
futures on the part of European im
porters was more pronounced.

Coarse grains derived their strength 
from wheat. $he market showing a 
relatively heavy undertone through

out the day although In corn there 
was some Increase in country buying.

Leaders în the wheat pit in most 
Instances while expecting higher 
prices were not advising buying of 
wheat over 12. They regard the ad
vance as too rapid and consider the 
market strained.

Italy, France and U.K. came into 
the market as free buyers of wheat.

VICTORIA STOCKS TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

Vancouver, Jan. 29.—-L. and L.
Glacier Creek sold at a new high
of 18 on the Vancouver Stock
Ijgfchange to-day, and closed at
18, with offers at 22.

Stocks on the local market con
tinued In their bull move to-day. 
with the same leading Issues keeping 
up their pace.

There were sales of Dunwell on the 
curb at 5 and the closing bids on the 
exchange were „at 4.75, which is 15 
points up from yesterday's close. 
There were no sales of Glacier Creek 
on the exchange, but there were bids 
for It at 82. which is two points be
low yesterday’s close. The only 
stock offered on the exchange to-dày 
was over 40.

L. and L, Glacier Creek jumped up 
again with sale of the shares going 
through on SB exebini* M IT*. JV 
closed with offers at 29 and bids at 
II.

Terminus was the other active 
trader to-day, three blocks of stock 
going through on the exchange at 46. 
It closed 40 bid and 45 offered.

Porter-Idaho after Its big rise Is 
having a setback. The units were 
offered down to 89 to-day. but there 
were no bids for them. Evidently 
there will be considerable profit-tak
ing before, the stock issue Is placed 
on the market, and the units called in 
ant? 200 shares of stock Issued to 
replace each unit.

Brokers declare that the market 
of the last couple of days has Just 
been the precursor of a big active 
market that will gain momentum as 
the Spring advance.

To-day’s closing quotations are: 
(By R. P. Clark A Co. Lindted)

| MORTGAGE CHIEF Wheat Com Oats 
. Barley Flax

We are thoroughly equipped to handle your 
BUYING and SELLING orders on either the 
Chicago Board of Trade or Winnipeg Grain Ex
change, having private wires to these points.

R. P. CLARK & CO. LTD.
Members Chicago Board of Trade, B.C. Bond Dealers* Association. . 

Phone 5600 Victoria Stock Exchange Phone 5001
Direct Private Wire to All the Leading Eastern Exchanges

-U

Winnipeg, Jxn. 29.—The speculative wheat bubble was 
pierced on the Winnipeg Grain Exchange this morning, when 
shortly after a weaker opening, an avalanche of selling orders 
sent prices careening downward as fast-as Wednesday’s bullish 

ment sent them up. The low point reached during the 
session showing a loss of approximately ten cents.

The market was then the wildest yet experienced in the trad
ing here, fluctuations being so rapid it was impossible for broken 
to execute orders at anything near the figures asked.

The landslide unexpectedly with little chance for any
one with a profit to get from under.

After the opening prices fell sharply, the May future touching 
$2.10 before the selling wave could be arrested.
NET L08« FOR DAY 8% CENTS 

The market met with good sup
port on the break and prices actually 

j wwt. .tokM tiutuy hHt^wsekwwd.
11 again with the closing prices snow

ing a loss of 6% for May at 214% 
and 6% for July at 213.

October wheat was quoted to-day, 
opening at 165 and closing at 164.

The trade volume was again on an 
enormous scale, with exporters and 
millers picking up considerable 
wheat on the breaks, while the 
heaviest selling seemed to come from 
the big speculative Interests.

There was little news from the 
outside to turn prices one way or 
the other to-day, the general Impres
sion being that values had been 
forced up too rapidly and from a 
purely speculative momentum.

The dip came unexpectedly, 
but it was a thorough washout, 
with many of the speculators on 
the outside unable to get out of 
the market.

At the opening of the session 
the market ran into heavy selling 
pressure from big interests, pre
cipitating an immediate and 
rapid descent In prtSSSi After 
the break the market recovered 
and by 10 o’clock half the leas 
had been regained.

HUME CRONYN
general manager of the Huron and 
Erie Mortgage Corporation, who area 
a new era of prosperity opening for 
Canada, partly as a result of the 
wonderfully Improved prospects In 

the West.

cause longs any uneksiness and the 
advantage still appears decidedly 
with the longs. The difficulty now 
weraa ta Jw ia 9meaU8g>vh*^iBai^ 
ket from running up too faut.

Com is acting strong, due to large 
speculators buying and regardless of 
the fact that low grades are selling 
at liberal discounts. It looks at. 
though the market would work up 
some more.

A Winnipeg dispatch states tha*. 
reports persist there that the Federal 
Government ipay be forced to com
mandeer sufficient grain in Western 
Canada for feed, seed and, perhaps

WINNIPEG GRAIN

New York, Jau. 29.—Foreign ex 
changea steady (Quotation* in cent* 

Great Britain — Demand 478% 
cables 479%; 60-day bills on banks 
475%.

France — Demand 5.40% ; cables

Italy—Demand 4.14; cables 4.14% 
Belgium #r-, Demand 6.20; cables 

5.20%.
Germany—Demand 23.80.
Holland—Demand 40.27.
Norway—Demand 16.29.
Sweden—Demand 26.92. 
l>enmark—Demand 17.88. 
Switzerland—Demand 19.30.
Spain—Demand 14.30.
Greece—Demand 1.72.
Poland—Demand .19%.
Czecho-Slovakia—Demand 2.97% 
Jugo-Siavla—I>emand 1.63%. 
Austria—Demand .0014%. 
Rumania—-Demand .62%. 
Argentina—Demand 49.25.
Brazil Demand 11.37. . *
Tokio—Itemand .38 9-16. ----------
Montreal. 99 31-32.

KRW YORK COTTON 
(By R. R Clark A Co. Limited)

f March 
May
July .
Oct. ... 
Dec. .,

frr,
14.96
84.18
24.14
14.13

High Low 
8S.I4 2476 
26.20 23 89
24 40 
24.26 
84.11

24.13 
21 94 
24 04

Cleae
23.71 
24.01 
34 34 
34.11 
24 17

Nova Scotia Bank 
. Elects President

Halifax. Jan. 29.—At the annual 
meeting of, the Bank of Nova Scotia 

| here to-day, the outgoing board of

hoard, G. 8. Campbell of Halifax whs 
re-elected president, and J. Walter 
Allison of Halitay. vice-president.

Victoria t»imk clearings tot itité'

noon, totfl $1.478,869.
For th# corresponding week 

year the total of clearings 
81,575,868.

Mining—
R'nd ry Red Mountain. .1 
Bowen* Copper ..............
VoiiRolldated M. A S.,.
Cork Province ..................
Douglas Channel ...........
I tun well Mines
KMorado ...............................
(Harter -Creek ..........

Haselton Geld Cobelt. . 
Hemlock Creek Pincer.
Howe Hound ........................
Independence .....................
Indian Mines ..................
International Coal ...........
McOllllvray Coal .......... ..
Premier Mine* ..................

■heap Creek Cpne.............
Silver Creet Mines .. ».
Silversmith ..................... ..
Standard Silver Lead 
■unlock Mine*
Surf Inlet Gold .............

L A L. Glacier ................
Oils—

JTeundary Bay Oil ....

Asked

Spartan Oil
■weetgrass
TreJnn on M

imSnaStl.oan 
M*U»»s 1 JBra «

Great West Perm Loan 
Gregory Tire end Rubber 
-Amal. Appliance .. . . T,.
ÎC Marine ...»............

Unlisted—
Porter Idaho ........ • ••«.

Money Market 
To-day

New York, Jan. 29.—Call money 
steady; high 3%; low 3%; ruling 
rate 3%; closing bid 3%; offered at 
3%; last loan 3%; call loans against 
acceptances 3.

Time loans steady; mixed collat
eral 60-90 day* 3% & 3%; 4-6
months 3% fp 4.

Prime commercial paper 3%.

Invisible Trade 
of Britain Over 

flj00,000,000
London. Jan. 29—The Board of 

Trade Journal, which la the official 
organ for British Board of Trade 
news, publishes a special article de
voted to an Investigation of „ the 
country's invisible trade.

The article arrived at the conclu
sion that in 1924 the excess of In
visible exports over invisible Im
ports amounted to £ 370,000,000. and 
therefore, as the excess of imports, 
merchandise and bullion over corres
ponding exports was £341,000,000. 
there was a net balance of £29,000,- 
000 available from the year’s trans- 

ions for investment abroad. This

a similar estimate of £ 102,(MXL008 for 
1928. £154,000,000 for 1922 and
£252,000.000 for 1920. ...... 4

CHICAGO HOLDS WELL 
AGAINST SLUMP

Chicago, Jan. 29.—Reports current 
here that the Canadian Government 
might take a hand against unduly 
high prices for wheat did a good 
deal to-day to bring about a sharp 
setback In wheat values here. The 
reports in question frere emphasised 
by a sudden break of 10 cents a 
bushel in the market atxWinnipeg 

In Chicago, the excited buying 
which yesterday reached the unpre
cedented total of 111,827.000 bushels, 
was again strongly In evidence to
day and declines in price here were 
held to only about four cents, des
pite the big fall at Winnipeg. Ap- 
proachlng tbs end of the day. wheat 
rallied and closed only a Tittle more 
than one cent below yesterday’s 
close.

WELL UNDER PROFIT—
TAKING IN CHICAGO

Chlcmgo, Jan. 29 (By R. P■ Clark 
Leased Wire)—The shortage of wheat 
In Canada la giving rlee to talk that 
the Government may commandeer 
seed wheat In pome sections. This is 
one of the reasons why the market 
<foes not decline a great deal In the 
face of tremendous profit-taking.

Some export business was worked 
to-day In spite of the advanced 
prices, which appears to confirm the 
view that foreigners really need the 
wheat. The cash markets of this 
country follow the futures, but th-* 
milling demand is rather quiet. Local 
sales were 10.000 with receipts 39 
ear*. Primary receipts do not>fford 
much encouragement of the view that 
supplies in this country will be short, 
being nearly double those of a year
Hgprobably the best evidence of the 
enormous demand under the market 
Is shown by the market holding so 
well under such great selling pres-
*UAny price réaction forecast at this 
time appears futile, but at th^s level 
the Importance of conservative trad
ing is stressed.
CORN AND OATS BEGIN 
TO FOLLOW WHEAT

Back spreading was a factor in 
corn, there being heavy buying of 
corn against sales of wheat by spread 
ers who had good profits. Later 
there was buying on the big rally in 
oats. Too much attention probably 
has been glveç to the efforts of the 
country to unload low grade corn. 
This has made an extremely weak 
cash situation but has overshadowed 
the big fact that the crop is small, 
quality considered. With the cash 
situation discounted, the market 
should be more responsive to buying.

A resumption of general commis
sion house buying in oats was wit
nessed to-day. This carried prices 
to the highest levels In several weeks. 
There were intimations that export 
business might not be far away, as 
Canadian oats stocks were being 
pretty well cleaned up at the 
board. *

On the basis of prices oats are ridi
culously cheap, and this tor (he time 
being is likely to weigh more than 
the bearish statistical situation.

Export sales of rye, 700,000 bushels. 
Is significant as showing that prices 
do not deter foreign buyers. There
fore the supposition is warranted 
that rye will receive good support on

Wheat- Ope* High Lew Cles-i
May ............. 22» 224 214 214%
July ............. .. SIS 214 247% 211
Oct..................... .. 166 165 144% 194

Oat»—
May .............. 69 69% 61% 69%
July ............. 7»% 71% • 9 71%
Oct. ............. 63 65 62 62

Mar .............. .. 144 I4TH **H 144%

riaz—
May .. 291 . 296 2S3 249%
July ............. .. «*% 294 2*6% 290

Rye—
Ma y ' . .T.":: .195 196 174 % 177
July .............. .. 176% 17% 173% 176

C aab FrUtm
Wheat—1 Nor.. 211 %: * Nor., 396%; 3

No. 4. 184%; Ne. 5. 143%;

PRICE OF FLOUR IN 
BRITAIN INCREASING

Households There Affected 
By Soaring of Wheat on 

This Continent
WmdfmrJRfr. ya—Ttwv *»*>#* 

on the Canadian and United States 
wheat markets are being watched 
with anxiety here. The housewives 
are awaiting announcement of an
other increase in the costa of. tha 
family. The price of flour has risen 
steadily for the last few weeks -and 
yesterday another shilling was 
added to the price of a standard 
grade ii>, London, outside the city 
the Increase was two shillings.

Small bakers In some towns are at 
their wits’ end for supplies, paying 
they lose twelve shillings on even" 
sack they buy. Some of them in 
Ghtsgvw have ceased, baking, depend
ing on the large factories for sup
plies to meet the needs o€ their ctss-

SHORTAGE OF SUPPLIES
Dealers here attribute the con

tinued rise in the price of wheat to a 
shortage in all the exporting coun
tries excepting Australia, this coin
ciding with an increased demand ow
ing to the entry into the market of 
countries which hitherto had not 
sought imports, especially RQSST*, 
Turkey and Greece.

It is said there is not a country In 
Europe with the exception of Spain 
that is not scrambling to buy.

Savings Account vs.
Government Bonds

Five years ago a client purchased 110.000 P.Q.E. 4%% due 1941, 
guaranteed by the Province of British Columbia, at a prie* of 67.50. 
By allowing hie Interest and capital to accumulate, his worth is 
now 117.258—an increase of 72.58%.
Had he deposited his $10,000 in the Savings Bank, his Capital 
would now be $11.690—an Increase of only 15.9%. (Nearly $100 a 
month less than the P.G.E. purchase afforded him).
We recommend the purchase of P.G.E. to-dày at $92.84, and be
lieve, by doing so. your Capital account can be increased materially 
during th* next five years.

British Columbia Bond Corporation Ltd.
Phones 848, 349 723 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.

Direct Private Wires to all Eastern Exchanges

FOR

BONDS AND STOCK
SEE

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
Phone 2140 Victor!*, B.C. 711 Tort St.

No. 4. 149%: feed. 149%: track. 211%.
. Oat*—2 U.W.. 67%; 3 C.W.. 62%; estra 

1 feed. 42%; 1 feed. 64%; 2 feed. 64%; re
jected. 69%. truck. 67%.

Bariev - 3 C.W . 96% ; 4 C W.. 99%; re
jected. 17%; feed. 8S%; track. 94% 

flax—1 N.W.V.. 282%: 2 C.W.. 277%: 
C.W.. 379%; rejected, 279%; track. 212%. 

By»—3 C,W„ 171- ■---------------------------------

CHICAGO GRAIN

High I^fW
May ..*.... .. *41 104-7 246-3
July .............. .. 169-2 172-1 146-4
Sept.................... .. 154-4 167 163-4

May .............. .. 132-2 135-7 131-4
July—....———tn-4 1»$*+ tts

.. 183-6 1S6-4 133-3
tfata—

May ...... 44-* 68-6 64-6
July .............. .. .41-4 64 49-4

.. 51-6 64-5 «1-1

293-4
171-8
164

LORNE ROSS 
LIFE 

INSURANCE
6230 206 Seywnrd

MAY COMMANDEER 
WHEAT IN CANADA?

Winnipeg. Jan. 29 (By R. P. Clark 
Leased Wire)—With panic prices for 
wheat, report» persist that the Fed- 
eral Government may be forced to 
commandeer sufficient grain In 
Western Canada for feed, seed and 
perhaps flour.

Efforts are being made to make 
local stocks available on prairies.

To January 23 the Canadian Paatte 
Railway delivered to elevators 9.741 
cars, against 7.677 a year ago. while 
the Canadian National delivered 2.193 
against 5,109.

FLOUR FOLLOWS WHEAT 
IN STIFF PRICE RISE

No in ere am has yet been decided on in the price of bread 
here, it wa* said this afternoon.

Flour prices here jumped to $12.20 a barrel here to-<la,v, 
following the sensational rise in the price of wheat on the Win
nipeg Oram Exchange and the Chicago Hoard of Trade.

Early last Summer, flour was selling aroupd $7 a barrel. At 
one time early in the year it went as low as $6.70. That was 
when wheat wàg selling around $1 a bushel, Wheat in Chicago 
is now selling at twice that price and in Winnipeg, because of 
the shortage in the Canadian crop-this season, it has been up 
as high as $2.20 yesterday and to-day.

To-day’s rise in the price of flour was 40 cents. A 40-cent 
rise was also made yesterday. (

Since January 13, flour here has gone up $1.40 a barrel.

“LAKE VIEW”
The Company1» Compressor ha* ar
rived at Stewart and the remaining 
rtereaaary equipment wae whipped
this week.

MtflB ‘V
Tork. ■ Jan. 38.— Bar 

> dollar*;

Lsodsa. Jan. ».—Bar «Hv>r, 12 7-1 Id.
Mruwy I . iSf PM PMmm 

.rates: Short bills. 3% to 3% per c«aC;
three months' bills. 3 11-14 bar #»•«.

Montreal Stocks
(Br R. P. Clark A Co. Limited)

llleh L«w Is
Ahltlhl .....................X... 65 96 61
Asbestos...................................... 44 44 <
Bell Telephone ............. 1*5 136 131
B rompt tm Paper .......... .. 29-4 29-4 21
Brsslllen Traction1.... 54-7 66-7 6
Can. Cement, cot*- - • • ,s

IX».. pref............................ 112 113 11;
Can. Car Pdy.. com. .58 63 6!

l»e.. pref............................. •<
Can. B.8.. com.................... 11 13 U

Do., prif............................. 47-7 47-7 4
Can. Cotton» .................. 1J4 11» 11]
Can. Converters ............. *5 15 8.
Cone. M. A H................. 6« , 64 6
Detroit United ....... SU-t 27-4 2"
Dom. Bridge 41-6 *1-4 |
Dom. Oanners ........ 74 74 T
Dominion Glass .............. •• • • **
Dom. Textile .................. 7» 7» 7
!.. of Woods Ml*. ... .114-7" 194-7 1*
Laurent Ids Co.........................  43 92 *
National Breweries .67 47 *
Mackey Co ......................11* H* 1*
Atlantic Huger ...*3 23 »
Ontario Steel ..........«A 44 4 4 (
Howard Smith ....... 24 34 2.
Ogilvie Ml*. C* <!*«• 144-7 149-7 14
Montreal Power ............. .j • • 17
Ottawa Power .................. 941-1 141-3 14
.Penman* Limited ....194 164 16
Hhawinlgan ........................915-4 l|5-4 IS
Spanish River Pulp . .144-6 144-4 14

Do., pref. ...................... .114 12» IS
Steel of Can. ............. - **-7 *J-7 *
Twin City EU*.................. 61-4 63-4 «
Wayagamac Pulp ~... *9-4 *9-4 3

111.64 
141 S4
194.64

1937 tat June and December lot.
War Isas. 6%—T*x Pro»

1936 1st June and December 100 50 
1921 let April and October 141.9»
1937 let March and Sept... 143.59 

«Payable New York»
Victory Des. »%%

1924 let Mav and November 144.44 
1927 1st May and November t»l 65 
1932 1st May and November 143.29 
19*4 1st May and November 193 5» 106.94

veuiioivii Daa set,
1429 15th April and tictober 1H 64 191.64 
1943 15th April and October 1»».9S 102.95 

Add accrued latereet to date; 1927. 1937. 
68 day*. 1*999. per lion; 1924. 1927. 1932. 
1913. 1934. 89 days. 11.341 per 310». 1928. 
1941, 101 days. 81.463 per $194.

Bon!

GRAIN holders in
CHICAGO NOT NERVOUS

Chlcego, Jan. 2» (By B.C 
T.vif porat luti iwen w*sp“«swv
wheat market seems Id be well es* 
tabllahed at these flgwee and while 
It Wit! be Htrbjeet v^ qulrk change*, 
there is nothing ip

VICTORY BONDS
VICTORIA P9UCR»

" Buy Sen
„ ■ _ P»vf 144 Per 410»

VWisey fses. •%%—Tns Few
the situation to 192l 1st June and December 14169 143.64

Impressed With Growth
“I am amazed at the develop

ment which ban taken place Ih the 
hothouse business in British Co
lumbia during the past year or 
two,” said O. E. McIntosh, Domin
ion Fruit Conqnisaioner. on hi* 
return to Vancouver after meet
ing officials of the Victoria. Hot
house Association here on Mon
day. ■■

“The Victoria Hothouse Asao- 
' «ffTinfl Sfr Mcîrrtosh tmt-

tlnuèd. ‘will this year put up ■ 
pack of not lee* than lOa.OOe boxe* 
of tomatoes and cuctimiww*. The 
market for a couple of years has 

ami most ef l 
hothouse men have been do! 
well.”

Cattle Prices Increasing, Says 
Head of Saskatchewan 

Breeders’ Association
Regina. Jan. Zt.—T must say that 

for the agriculturists in Western 
Canada as a whole, conditions have 
greatly Improved during the past 
year, and are still continuing to im- 
proye. I notice choice steers have 
been quoted in Winnipeg at seven 
cents a pound during the present 
month, and by June they will touch 
ten cents a pound.” said W. D. Lyon, 
president of the Saskatchewan C*t- 
tle Breeders' Association, addressing 
the annual meeting here yesterday 
afternoon.

Mr. Lyon deplored that the teach
ing of agriculture in practical form 
had been neglected in the public 
schools of the province, and declared 
tha public schools had been educat
ing the boys and girls away from the 
farms Instead of trying to fit them 
to fill positions of usefulness in this 
great agricultural province.

TOLD OF MEETING 
OF OBJECTORS

S. Casey Wood Took Stand 
in Own Defence at Trial in 

Toronto
Toronto. Jan. 24.-8. Casey- Wood, 

Home Bank director charged with 
offences under the Bank Act. who 
took the stand in his own defence, 
completed his evidence yesterday. 
Mr. Wood was re-examined briefly 
by his own counsel, N. W. Rowell. 
K.C.. after D. I- McCarthy. K.C., 
prosecutor, had concluded hie ert 
examination.

Mr. Wood, relating the story of the 
. historic meeting of the director* 

lot ?» early in August. 1922. when A. E. Cal
vert presented hi* report "that meant 
ruin," said it was then too late to do 
any more than wa* done to save the 
bank, HiAnkrfd again that he had 
always accepted the word of II. J. 
Daly and Col. Mason Cooper that the 
financial position of the bank was 
satisfactory.

The first witness called by the de
fence other Than Mr. Wood was O. 
G. Boyd, a British Columbia lumber
man. who gave evidence concerning 
the value of the timber limits held 
by the bank in British Columbia.

Mr Hill leaves for Stewart 
Monday a boat, and a* there baa 
been a considerable amount of snow 
and some 2» or more degree* of 
frost, we look for Immediate action 
tn taktng this wp «* camp over the

WATCH THIS ADVERTISEMENT 
FOR LATEST NEWS AND 

INFORMATION

W» have a small block of Treasury 
Stock to offer at 76c.
BUY NOW, a* tiling* will move 
feet when the compressor gets

MASON & DIESPECKER
114-4 Pemberton Bldg., Victoria

Silver Mines
Joet sooth of Dunwell

Shares 20c 
H. E. HUNNINGS

[Paper Industry 
Helps to Strengthen 

Business Outlook
feeling now prevailing in pulp and 
paper circles in regard to the future
of m# industry prenant*, a marked 

J contrast to the situation that 1*4M
. . . -* NS* 7**
I of vrtm In fine pn*nre end bontU.
I "and the Mr.nxth.ncd position of mort 
I of the oMwsr market* may ke con.H- 

cred in keeping «.«rally with whnf out

now appears to- be a general revival 
|of business throughout the country. 
The ullook for wholesale trade Is 
now more promising. Retail trade is 
reported to be fair, while collections 
this week were said tc be quite sat
isfactory.

The price of No. 1 foundry Iron 
advanced another dollar a ton. Cot
ton mills are fairly well employed, 
and woollen prices continué to show 
advancing values.

The market for Canadian invest
ment securities seems very bright as 
coupled with the steady local de
mand. the approach of sterling ex
change to a point nearer to parity 
creates the possibility of a resump
tion of nglish buying of Canadian 
securities on a scale not equalled 
since beginning of the war.

ME FIGHT AGAINST 
WHEAT RUST MENACE
Winnipeg. Jan. 24.—With Its share 

of the undistributed balance of the 
Canadian Wheat Board surplus, the 
Manitoba Government plana to create 
a trust endowment and apply the 
revenue to the advancement of agri
cultural efforts, especially In com
bating the rust menace.

The, Federal Government's Wheal 
> Board statement shows an undlstrtb- 
I Hied faklaac. of tW.OH. which would 
place Manitoba • ahare at approal- 
imriiiMii - .. ,
Thé Manitoba Government dora net 

lake kindly to the recommendation, 
attached to the Ordra-m-eeeeeU with 
•rrapect tar the meporttton of the

id be a difficult problem to carry 
individual distribution.

6z*asseBB«aessm«Kë v
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FloridaSGRAPtf CHIROPRACTORS
H. LIVflT, PChiropractie
KperUliet. 312-1 Pemi
Phone (DkL

analyst» tree.

DENTISTS

D
R. A A. HUMBER. Imtlat.

o** Sib. Hours uy appoint! 
VemLeriun Bldg. Phone 2l8S.

,1V J. P. SHUTS, dentlov Office, No.
1» Pemberton Bldg. Phono TUT.

.TRAHKR, m-a
Phone «m. Office. 8.MPeeoe Block.

tt-se
1 MBBBtoWaiBaBigEMKMiniFlOroi

HYDRO- ELECTRIC .THRSAFXecrsfNEsyompeTOAY

(Continued) VOID tired fooling by TurkloB
Bath and Violet Ray treatment fromiMPLBTBLT Madam Mlnnec. 73» Yatee.

4U-1M1

It SL

H 4-3

Phone 1*»1 422 Boleekme.

2»4-tf
In- ludljngIHRKK-RCH'M furnished fist.

balhrAtun.i-no47I1L.
»»-tf

CARPET CLEANING
MILNE. Mechane-Theraplet (manlpe-

table board. Eng- 
table; central. »2« 
U. 2*8-24-17»IjMKST-CLASS room».

Ileh cooking; reaeo 
Muroboldt. Phone 87*)

latlve treatment).
BLAND Wlndoer end Carpet 

Ce.. »17 Fort. Phone Ik IS. 
lughee. Hamilton-Beach me‘hi

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANR SALE—Black soil, 14 per load 
also radio i*olea Phone Î771.____\1S-PA8SKXGBR PACKARD STAGE— 

UXr. nc»^ S3.0iU)A*TD^egland 20. good 
sBnpe. 1771.60. « iverland 7». electric lights

and starter. 1164 01).
USED PAltTS for Cadillac "$ " Hudson 

Rtm-r SI*. Hi* SI* Studebaker, Gray-Oort, 
Maxwell. Podge. Chev.. UgKt 81* Hutrk. 
Brtseoe : Hulck D-46. 11-4» and K-49
Panon ; Overt and T»; *2; *5 amt 
tnerUnd *8-4'. Twin 81* Packard, 
merce and Maxwell trucks, ~aa

tractor* and\KW truck*..used truck*.
traiter* The* PHm 

Broughton Street. Victoria,
CHIMNEY SWEEPST-rameiL- TATiAr. generaltncluetveuioCTefktF,rX-RX VmXET AT HOVnf Tbd f« W* •211-25-40B. A Special attention to finger■ -A |l to 12 an hour In your «pare time 

writing show carde. No canvassing e 
instruct, you hy our new ■Impie Directo- 
graph System, supply you with work an«i. . .. - . .. ___ W U’.l< . tn-rtav

Tobacco Bhop. 41» Port Street. EARN—Chimneys, furnaces.
- trough* cleaned. Cleanliness,
lity. courtesy. Phono 7441LL

Ith every convenl-
tomforla’ble home.

and trucks for wreck •OOM and board, a 
i Hier, good meals.

berton Building.» V Ing; beat prices p*ld. 
Cameron Wrecking Ok, *4» 
Phone IBS». — ~  ............ .... —'

Ht SALE—Gray collapsible baby buggy, 
tn good condition Phono 6414k

tr* week..^146 JCoUlneon tilrMLUJ* PHYSICIANS
DYEING AND CLEANINGBAROAINg►UR USED RANGE 

BC. Hardware. 7>« Fort EtrssC DAVID ANGUS—Women's 4k»r*HMISCELLANEOUS FURNISHED ROOMS 1» years ‘experience. BaltePACIFIC A CTO WRECKING CO. 
LIMITE!»

(Ask for Mr. "Junkie" i 
“- — Phone 2318

HTY DTE WORKS—Geo. McCann, pro- 
prie tor. 844 Fort. Phone 71. 81 4*e Pantagea Bldg.. Third pod UnitMPBRIAL-Our own make .BLlll HOTEL HOOMB—H,u«.*~PleS 

*1» Yates Street 31
LWAY8 THE BEST 

- beef and pork anue
Jack ■ Stove Store.transmitting and late type receiving gear 

Classe* now forming: Telephone -8 for 
particular*. Sprott-Shaw IH-hool._________ tl

MAN. With cbhnectlon. who can sell 
«hares, for eplendidly wound and 

attract fvé~ pfApôemon. ”

William**941 View Street 78» Yate» Street and bedrooi
44» Fort Street.Sausage Shop. FURRIERST OOGBRT.

Li clothing. CITY OF VICTORIAAWg. tools knives.
1 shape Phone W. 1 tenia, pack HOUSEKEEPING ROOMSF. Jeune * Bros- Limited. 87» John-

in- rtmn tom»» car

A very good buy. See this one at ffij 
once. Price .............................................. •>

FRED—Highest price for rawFT,1"';eon Street' Notice to OwnersMI-3-2: Carver 4 bon. 8118 Government Street PhoneT »»1 Burden Awe., furnished bouse- 
1. keeping room a. reasonable; clooe lw

KATKH hollo 1 AND STEEL HANOI’ANTED—A fully competent paatry and ALLEABLBOST Fort Street
to Chef. 6418-1-89»V cake hand. -

floor. David Spencer KK« URD*|VHB
exchanged ENGRAVERSNATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED 1 Columbia. Pat he . - l»c. e»«‘h. Edison cyllndn- 

recorde 3 for 81. exchanged 
Johnson Street. Phone 88»

* EiTTeilshedlJM

l il un Ambiroj Kl.IAIlCE mailing lists of Victoria and (•ouver Island home*, business men.HELP WANTED—FEMALE Ford Dealers

General engiiaver, stencil cutter
and beat Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 

Green Block. 1218 Broad 8t. opp. Colonial

IU HUIlirp, —-----”■
ntwo romplPte ttitl tit
retallera cl*1—*-----

1 throughout
811 Yalee Street wholesaler •

iiium ui»*" ---——-
refunded on undelivered mall mat-

All owner, of dog. are required to 
register them in the City Treasury 
Department and to pay the yearly 
taw by the J tat. of January. Hit. __ 

Unlees the above conditions ara 
complied with proceedings will be 
taker, against delinquents.

The expreanlon "uwner^ Includes 
every person on whose premise* g

UK. GOWER.
Collector.

118.27-31professional men. 
and manufacturera 
Postage 1 ■ * ~

CJPRQTT-rKHÀW aCH(VU-a- Commerolel. 
1^ Stenography. Mpcretarlel. CftlleglatP. 
Preparatory. Wtreleea and ltadln courses^ 
ltay school now open. Phone 28 or send 
for prospectus- ____________________ -

‘Advertising le to huelne*» 
- --------- la to machinery." 1er. " Newtdh Advertising A gene:

- - -__* .a.. . Win,-It llltl U N FU R N ISH ED HOUSES uuoxa . BNQHAVINQ—H».lf-A»«W «A4 
I line cuts Time» Engraving Depart
ment. Phone III!__________________________II

tvr. i'rw lull • - * - — — - —
Hatred m»#-. *%»«• -L Wtiu h UU

OVR
W>«'ALwanted byECRKTARY 

I Board of School Trusteea Applicants 
list be residents and taxpayers of Esqul- 
alt municipality. Salary three hundred 
dlare a year. Applications must be In

USED CARS OF MERIT

In ftret-claee rondl-
.......................................81.158
....................................... I9r»0

BUTTER' IF YOU DO NOT BEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your wants7 Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
- - - -  ----- —- •—*-*— »— ■ *»e glad

ind shingles. Hot 
4 lights. 10x12 

materials lower. 
.. phone 6117.

8884-1-111

doors, glassAtilt.
1822 Wtllys-Knlght.

Imported FURNITURE MOVERSAll bulldlni•Lie.
Green LumberHudson Speedster

February 2- Address Lamp-hr Monday. ÏBOT7T TO MOTET It no. see Jeeves * 
Lamb Transfer Co. for household 

moving, crating, packing, shipping or stor
age. Oi flee phone 1887. night *8811*
88241* _________________________________________

FUNERAL DIRECTORS Street School. Chalmers Roedeter Used Sewing Machines, |8.»«[ALB of8875
845»

_________________ _ ................... 84»»
Chandler 7-paweoger. In flret-clase condL

’A1TRK8S wanted. g«>o<l waitress for 
Club; must have had experience. Box 

Daily Times. 513-3-24

Modern six-room bouse, close718 Yples Street. mo RENT 
A in, has furnace, gaa. two tol 
nice condition; #88 Cormorant 
Phone 42821.

6144-tfpurchased513. Dally Times. at 46c t) STORE settees for
Q» Phone 3»88.________
GENTLEMEN'S DISCARDED CLOTHING 

BOUGHT
Best Prices Paid - We Call

SHAW A CCV ____ _______

611-1-28experienced.Thoroughly 6188-27-1» FURS
FURNISHED HOUSES

EST PRICE for raw fure. cash or money 
1 order by return. Express charger at 
ir expense. -Old firm. John Corrls. 688

Phone 8879. tf

THOS PL’MLBY LIMITED
iMPLBTBLT furnished six-room house, 
close In. Colllnaon Street *“~

Phone 488». ACT IS ATTACKEDVictoria. B.C 715 Fort StreetBroughton St.SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE Phone ~40)
Johnson Street.•00-24-41

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSeveryone

B-.ip port 

industries

RAW FUKb—All hinds wanted, 
by return ipnll. It price not 
fur returned immediately at 

James btenian. 1418 Clare

BUYROOMS, Fort Street. 1104; 9 rooms, 
Rockland. |125; 7 room*. Oak Bay. 

7 rooms. l)lchmond Axe.. 8*8; 4
ms. Haullatn. $27.50. 8 room*. Falr- 
»1. $45; H rooms. James Bay. $«« H. U. 
Iby A Co.. 614 View, opp. Spencer ■

L^LDERI,7“man <goo<l appearance » wants 
|J position as 
semt-lnvalld).

companion to gentleman 
Interview. reference». satisfactory’ANTED—To buy, gramophone record» 

i Phone #18- ' tf Winnipeg Magistrate Holds it 
Unconstitutional; Appeal

Phone 44710 THREE EXCEPTIONAL SNAPS
carpenter phono LaborF you want

UST srrlved, genuine Alaska sealskin»
.uh”4tw*.- Prt
pay for common Hudson seal.
thing that wlU *-**
T. : N. lllbben.

MCLAUGHLIN Master Six. MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES Will be Taken-BOOM- partly furnished, collage.*1150 Ms v*franklin Touring, SBBSSITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE 824-3ÿffÿ I2M WilgtHTind looks like new second-hand bicycles from 
64. Victory Cycle Works. 681 
street. 4 doors below Government

ivernment1924 CHEVROLET 49» Touring. <K 
in excellent condition, for . »... H*

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED 

744 Broughton Street Phone

MONTH—Comfortably furnished 
cottage, modern, has every <«>n- 
, 928 Green Street, off Quadra.

Winnipeg. Jan. 2».—The Dominion 
Livestock Act was declared ultra 
vires by Magistrate R. M. Noble In 
provincial police court here y enter-
day.

The ruling arose out of an action 
against a local firm on a charge of 
exposing for sale eggs unfit for 
human consumption.

The defendant wan acquitted. 
Magistrate Noble ruling that th* 
Federal Government had no juris
diction in the matter of gelling food 
within the province. It was purely a 
provincial question, he said.

The case will be carried to th* 
Manitoba Court of Appeal.

188-24-189NEWTON
ADVERTISING
agency

Advertisement Writers snd Advertising 
Contractors

Mutttgraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ter* and 1’oKtrarda. Addressing Mailing. 

Rates Quoted for I«ocal. Iximlolon ana 
Foreign Publications 

Winch Bldg. Phone 1816

Johnson
Phone 4212L. PLUMBING AND HEATINGphone 8S18Y or 1816. B.S.A. BICYCLES 

Are Now Reduced to'

148 84

Guaranteed for a Lifetime 

JIM BRYANT 

Phone 7781

engagement or HOUSES FOR SALEUR8K open H ASENFRATZ—Plumbing, 
,. rewIrj'Sl^kle*. 1MI

cars for patient In her home. Phone
4622Y.

good BUY in n 8-room house, fully 
modern, and two big lota. In a good 

rtet. some fruit trees, berries; price 
Apply Box 14. Tlmra

phone 674.

MONEY TO UOAN James Bay plumber.

Hocking.
1771. l 

tanks Installed.
$1,204. on terras connected. PromptPERSONALGREEMENTS and mortgages putcheard. 

*nev to loan. Foot A Manser. ” 
Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg residential district.1R08SW0RD PUZZLE COMPETITION

PATENT ATTORNEYStf.ll •hone 8698L.good original crossword pussh* is 
1. and a prise of 15 will be given 
t design sent In Competition closes 
i. Send as many designs as you 

but they must b* original. It 1» 
eeaary to make these very nektly. 

ily originality counts. No deaigns 
rcturne«l. and winner's name will

LOST AND FOUND U8B8 BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
UDMRN homes fof sale, easy ter*a 

D. 11. Bale, contracter, kert end 
dacona. Phone 1144____________________:
L7BVRBAN house, approximately 14

MICE..BOYD1
View Street.

Phone 814._At Royal Victoria Theatre. Wed- 
lay afternoon, blue silk umbrella.

-------- 8454-1-25Phone 1842X. REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEnumbers modern house 
22 feet water- 

$5.500. terms 
o. Limited. 641 

•44S-3-2Î

-Ten one dollar bills,
04 A. F888914A.
F488429A. F488834A.
F486938A. F486S411

i at Stevenson’s.

|2 box of chocolates for each

FOS6943 A*.

___________ 726 Yates
< >'.v m-rs return them

Liquor Prices inLAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.consider F086924A.
$22 Government-

Manitoba Too High, 
Say Moierationists

RUPTURE SPECIALISTS

mechanically, la 
Children snd la/anta. 

c. s. Heard. 644 John Street. Phene Î441L

ii;l-rURBSPOULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
RADIO Wlnnlpr*. Jan. 2».-"Ho far a, the 

general working out of the Uquor Con
trol Act le concerned, I think It le moat 
eatlefactory. but In my opinion th. 
Liquor Commleelon !e charging too much 
for' the liquor," ct*ted F. W. RuseeH,

HlLLSlbE-QüADBABY CHICKS IIS, hatching eggs $7 a 
hundred. Brooders. Incubators and 
rrriers for sale. Phone 4666R2. Arthur 

$824-28-44
RADIO SERVICE—Ther* Is 
ortage here et genule. OV 

- Phone 3304.
SASH AND DOORSMEAT MARKETLake Hill.We give service.

5268-trFoil Street. Market, It#» Quad™, tnçI.VlR SALE—Splendid mastiff and husky 
dog. t year old. good companion, or 

would make good mustier for party going" . _________ — -__r.at

drysdai.b,YLOK Meat Phone 3S8Aradio batteries livery to all perisefelty.charging. McCandlese Battery Ce..* 818 1714-tfPark gtreet. ddentphone 7 7 4S._ 688 Oliver St 
________M7-2-7I

North, strong and speedy 
Mhnal Bar. Phone, 7444Y!

Yst— OAK BAYARCONI three-tube set. In perfect or- 
der. A wonderful receiver. Greet SCAVENGING*dee.* A xeonderful receiver, 

iln at $88. Al*f> Vlclrola No. rf order, com $86. will roll ft 
Underwood typewriter No. I. i 

— w. Palmer. R.M.D.

BOATS MILLINERYMUSIC SCAVENGINGlCIOR^A
• OATS built, repaired, eetWnctlen guar- Phone 881., ______  R.M.D. Me. i.

Phone 16SSM for appointment
CASS,MRS. J.NATURAL at 185.SCHOOL OI

EXIMtK.sSlnN 
lllbben-Bon- Bldg. Ph 

Principal :
m------------n*

ICTORIA moderate price». UY-TO-WEARLAPIkS- tb'-i*"1* ninniivi ----
In keeping with the Moderation1117 senwyslde Ave341-18- end Millinery SHOE REPAIRING nromotlnc the 

thnLeclmature 
tarted last y eat

,M»«» .
P» OAK

I of Street Cer UneçtYLttmefr He NUKgeeted thatrepairs, marine End of Btrtpt API. nr ruk»*-.-.. ------- ------- . --
continue the movement m
to eecure a reduction of Federal import 
and excise taxation on

184 Kingston >StraeL HI BBS. pioneer shoe repairer.A*w!>rkR|614-1-18Which does not five satisfaction 
It to "The Jewtfl Box. ' 144 Fort 

or. Government Stre-t. Work

prices. Com ■reduced pr 
ill Fort

S772X after »>* BUSINESS DIRECTORYF YOU DO NOT SMB what you are look- TIMBERTUITION ÜÏ1HO s-V * ln^ perfect condl ■ para work aiIng for advert teed here, vrhy not edver- The taxation now_$70. including phonrant alt themseoiw.of render* will SHOWCARDS AND POSTERSYAN. WWNTOBll. HrHBKRSON. BI.AlHbaUeyie* ART CLASS .vvrnmem
bBICe oft-mi *-" TtiuuM- amrjtMT Ing on fair

TUnber cruleera. valuators
S. MCMILLAN.‘iLITAi iOY'S ART GLASS leaded light*Civil Sert See. there shodCaihpb«ll Hide SALE—Nash 6-peaeenger touringConsert alive Room»- '•-aUuEjSj»"^ thb »r«™, IfgggmPhone

M'-pîsïtot-**-**utilize times want ad•^YhifrAtiY 
18. third

*T-*:Shr enfdllEverybody.ie bid $1 »crip. 2411 Wark Victoria.Tele- Apply owner. Ueuee.little earlier.QmlJ 6*06-4-26

SSüü

•nawawB

uA ivy, ai

Ipps ii-.'* if iti'j H J
UkOBs

MMEZ

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ÂDS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF Our Friends Kiss the Frozen North Good-bye

(Copyright 1924. By H. C. Fisher.
Trad* Mark Rag. in Canada^.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
' (Continued)

taxToermist

WHERRY, taxidermist, 
bustneee at the same old 

Pandora Avenue. Fhene 811L

TYPEWRITERS

m Y PE WRITER*—New »*d second-hand. 
A repairs, rentals; ribbon» far all eee- 
chlnea United Typewriter Ce. Lunl 
788 Fort street. Victoria. Phene 4788. “IS

WINDOW CLEANING

ISLAND WINDOW AMD 
CLEANING CO. 

Pioneer Finn 
. W. H. HUG UBS 

817 Fort Street 1

PBOFBSblONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

FOOT A MaNZSR
Barrister a. Solicitor». Notarié» eta. _ 

Members ot MANITOBA. ALBMHTA aai 
BRITISH COLUMBIA BAKU. Phone Ilk. 
Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.. Victoria. B.G.

licturia Bailg Stwea
Advertising Phone No. 1090

BATES FOR ( IAHSIIIKD ADVERTISING
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. To 

Rent. Artlclea for Sale. Ix>et or Found, etc . 
l%c per word per insertion. Contract ra •* 
on application.

No advertisement for leas thah - l*c 
Minimum number of words. 18-

In computing the number ot |n ^
ndvértiaement. estimate groups of throe or 
less figure» as one word. Dollar marks and 
all abbreviation» count a* .one wora.

Advertisers who so dartre may have re-

Sllea addressed to a box at The T>me* 
ce and forwarded to their private address 
A charge of 10c la made for this service.
Birth Notice». $1.00 per « nation Mar

riage. Card of Thanks and In NlemoTlJanj. 
11.64 per insertion. Death and funeral 
Notices. 11.68 for one insertion. $-50 tor 
two Insertion»

COMING EVENTS
(Continued)

rpilK
L n

Rally Committee are holding * 
frolic at the Odd Fellows' Hall. I>«u«- 

las Street. Friday. Jan 30. 8 p.m. Admis
sion 54 cents. Lots of fun. A1* eet' l *8

TRANSPORT WORKERS' dance. K. of
P. Hall, Friday. Jan^SO^^pm. Rajr

AUTOMOBILES
Tit REK SPECIALS

1921 CHEVROLET Superior Roadster. In 
perfect order. Compare prices . *»••

1921 McLAUGHLIN 7-Passenger, five wire 
wheel*. Car In splendid condition .$#-*8 

CHEVROLET Touring, all good tires. 
Car in first-class running order, ^tor

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

THIS WEEK'S BARGAIN» IN CHEAP 
CARS

TRAINMEN'S Dance.
merce Auditorium. Tuesday. Keb.

chamber of Om-
TAIT

; 933 Yates Street

A McRAK

X VICTORIA Farmers' Institute will have
v annual meeting Roval t*ak School. 

Monday. February 2. 1925. at ^'^*‘..7

BUY your oysters at the Golden Gate 
Cafe. Olympian*. 75c per pint Kaat- 

ern. 4ec per doaen.________________ *37-17-15

Births, Marriages, Deaths
BORN

WOOLCOCK— A t St. Joseph'# Roepltal. 
January lY. 1825. to Mr amt Mr. 
John Woolcock. 882 Phoenix Street, a
dttVgfetvr. ---------------------------------- J

DIED
ATKINSON—In thla dty. on Jan. 28. 1826. 

Mrs. Emma Read Atklnaon. the be
loved wife of Harvey Atkinson, born 
In Moncton. N.B.. aged 67 yearn 

The remains are reposing at the B.C. 
Funeral Co. Chapel, from whence the 
funeral will, take plact on Saturday after
noon. Jan. 81. at 8.30. interment In Rosa 

Bay Cemetery.
AUDAiN—A4 Pau. France. an JanvarY ;!* 

Sarah Bvrd «Byrdlei. the wife of LU- 
Col. Guy M. Audaln. and eldest «Uugh- 
ter of the late lion James 1‘unamulr 
and Mrs Dunsmulr of Hatley lark.

IN MEMORIAL
jibvw—in lo-vtns memory of EdBli

Rose JnrvIiT WH». P»”^1 ewey ' 
Victoria. January 18. I»-*-

Remembered Juaf the same to-day 
tAs at the hour the passed away.

—Inserted by H. T. Jarvla.

AND8 FUNERAL CO,
Thoughtfulness la the keynote 
of SANDS service. private 
family rooms and chapel.

1812 Quadra SL Phones 2248 and 8025

B. C. FUNERAL CO.. LTD
(Hayward's). Est. 1887 

724 Broughton Street 

Calls Attended te at AU Htwra- 
Moderate Çh*rge*. Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Sh-lfuaabt » Specially. 

Phones 2216. 2238. 2217. 1773R.

McCALL BROS.
fFormerly of Calgary. Alta.)

Th* Floral Funeral Home of the West' 
We are winning the confidence of the 

people of Victoria and vicinity through our 
methods of conducting our business.

Office and Chapel. Cor. Vancouver ami 
Johnson Sts. Phqne 111.

HELP WANTED—MALE

INGINBERS schooled for certificate». 
I W. G. Wtnterburn. 236 Central Bldg,

Oakland Dealers

Don't Overlook Our 

CLOSING-OUT SALE 

USED CARS
At price» that cannot be equalled 

I in Victoria

REVERCOMB MOTORS LIMITED 

ions 278 $25 Yate# SL

1*)]X FORD TOURING .............

FORD TOURING .............

FORD TOURING .......

FORD TOURING .............

1ÎH7 ^°RD TOVRING ' 4^
J jjj jj CHEVROLET TOURI^^

ÎÎHÎ^ c,,BVItOLKT TOURING

101 t OVER,'ANU touring

Easy Term» Arranged

LIMITED

Phone 372

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS_
4 VTO knitting machine, $76 model, 

practically new. eatra cylinder and 1 
ribbon, book instruct ions. 885. . R,lOIîî *
35511U. 040-3

FURNISHED SUITES

^SKErs FISH MARKET. «24 Yates 
Large supply of herring and 

Special. 4 Iba for 26c. or 2 'P*-.

*125 
*i:i5
*175 __________ ____

j J^ABY carriage; low-built English style.

JllO___________
" l -t> d 80TTA«iE Piano, used 

j " - 718 Yales Street.

1 J^AYTt>N c°mPut,n*

good as new; 
quRe^new. 88.44.

snap at 1136.44.
5164-tf

furnished three-room
au I tee. reasonable rent». IA Roy

Apartments, Montreal and

.HELD APARTMENTS — Furnlahad 
suites to rent by the week or month. 

Phone 11860.
F1

BOOKS

JOHN T. DBA VILLE. Prop. B.C 
Exchange, library. 81» Govern™

Phone 17*7.

1;8URNI8HED four-room flat, private
bathroom, gaa and heat, near Parlia

ment BuUdjuga Phone 4918X. ^uebe 
Street. ****

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

JJUMBOLDT APARTMENT»—Tw

MASTERS MOTOR CO. 

$13 Tates Ft.. Cor. of Quadra.
YNORD touring car. 1$21 model, motor in 
a fooil condition, tire# all À1 ; •*•• *•**'• 
balanr.. can be arranged. Phone 11»ia

scales *4 
grocer, cheap

E8OR SALE- Ludwig drums and traps. 
-T like new. cheap. Here's your chance. 
Phone 79S4L after 6 Fm.
YAuR SALE—Drop bead Singer sewing 
I machine. In nearly perfect condition, 
cheap for caah. Phone 4144X. 6441-1-27

MONUMENTAL WORKS

8TJTEW ART'S MONUMENTAL WORKS 
LIMITED office ÿnd yard, .orner 

May and Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. 
Phone 4117.

COMING EVENTS

DioooNiHM- 
but little

BUSINESS CHANCES

NOR SALE OR TRADE—Good country

‘ Tie said: Man wants 
here below He usually

gets It " Dlggon ». printers, stationers 
and engraver»^ 1 !14 Government Street. 
The Dennison lady at this store giving 
free classes in Art Craft, week commenc
ing Monday. February 2. . 1

BualnVn' ->«»* »lth t.llliy if lirq» 
tru reaâe. owner deaters change of ettmate. 
a only Box 618». Times 
ljjIALI. ' sawmill bargain. Particulars 
^ write owner. Dougina Laird. Cnaaldy
Vancouver Island.

ANYONE desiring to learn all the old- 
time ballroom dances come t<. Wal

lace's Dancing (Naa* at «he K. of I*, llall 
en Friday. S p.m. Admission 16c. 6448-1-24 laoUKLANDS ACADEMY, affiliated wliftlx gprott-ghaw School. Complete
TVANCB, at Alexandra Ballroom. Thure- pour sea leading to any Canadlaa or Amerl- 
XJ day. » Feb. 5. Heston’s orchestra, can University. Alex. G. Smith. M A., head 

Northern Light A.O.F.r-------------------- ‘ m ------------- ^Court
SLf

Admission
6432-6-2$

XNMI'REl*» dance. Crystal Ua 
Vj cheat ra. Wednesday. Feb. 4. Ticket» 
81.84 at Fletcher’s Mtralth’a and Apes 
Agency. ____ 64*8-6-34

FM.H- • 1
 -Dr. cAven. Director of the

, Fellowship, will give a public lecture 
In Raam 11*. Pemberton Building, on 
Friday, January Ik »l * _P-m. ; aiao ■ on
«und.r'.l H » ” ■ “ I address. 6446-1-26

EDUCATIONAL

CROSBY SCHOOL. Rockland Avenue.
Boarding and day achool for Junior 

,lrl* N.H Mrs b.,lo. J««. 1». »»

BeaUJ. manager.

SHORTHAND School. 1411 OoVt. Com 
merclal aubjeota Successful graduate* 

our recotnmandetlon. T*l. 174. B. A. w“
MUihn. >

bull Jlng or repair*, 
phone 1788. Roofing a specialty. T. 

TblrkelL **

A NTTHINO 
A phone 17»

CEMENT WORK

ROOM AND BOARD

TWO CLOSED CAR BUYS 
DODGE SEDAN. recent model. disc 

wheels, new car condition. A fine ^lo***1
car at a bargain price .................. •

CADILLAC EIGHT. 7-passenger closed 
r.r in first-clasa condition. A real buy 
In a good reliable and luxurious crawl 
ear for family use or taxi and ata^e 
work. You will be astonlahol at the 
fine value .. ... •••—•• •••••• ,ST5

A. W. CARTER
Phone *48 «16 Courtney Street

Hudson Buper Bla and Bases Motor Cara

BUTCHER—Fla. 
Phone 114fL.

MATERNITY HOME

BEACHCROFT NURSING BOMB, 78* 
Cook. Mm. K. Johnson. C.M.B.. phone 

171*.____________________________________B tf-8*

NURSING HOME

TNSQU1MALT Naming and Cenvalaaesni 
Ha Home. 467 Lampaon Street. Maternity 
and general nursing. Invalids given ex
pert care. One acre nice grounds Phone* 
4426 end 6869L 4147-ti

MECHANO-THERAPY

■ EXTRA
TXORD Fordeer Sedan, only .’Hven a few 
1' miles equipped with Rockwell Axle- 
ami In, atwolutely new condition through- 
ôSt Price,1 for quick sale at •••• Thla 
la your chnnce te get a new car at a big 
discount.

B HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 
Phone 478 Cor. View and Vancouver Ht»

AUTO BARGAINS
1694-21 McLaughlin Master dix t-P»«- 

eenwer. will take light c»y In ex
change ...............  895"

1914 Ford Touring In perfect «hape.
cheapest Ford In town On terms. $164 

1924 Ford Roadster, roust be sold; com
pletely overhauled ................................  |1»4

1924 Saxon Cleverleaf Roedeter. five- 
wire wheel» on terme ................................ 8448

capital service garaqb
hone 8484 186* Fort *L

T AD1ES.
IJ watch too large. --------
Fort Street, will exchange It for a 
ern bracelet watch.

,u facture Regal Dry Ginger
None better Sold at nil vendors 

Fuirai Is Limited, phone 111. '*

Times SUBURBAN SHOPPING 
BASKET
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, andCHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
GOLDI1TBEAM

PHOrOMTIONGOOD COBDWOOD PROPOMTIO 
WITHIN THE TEN MILL CUCU

104 ACRBfl
2.400 _ S.SH co

Owner leaving the city 
Price or offer.

TYSON A WALKER 

*20 Fort Street *

Estimate
of wood.

You art a Time- merclfunt ; the 
working hours of your day are your 
stock-in-trade. You must find the 
best market possible for the hours 
you have to sell—for they are worth 
more to one buyer than to another, 
and only want advertising will find 
the one man to whom they are worth 
most of all.

HOUR SERRERA—LOOK!

Here's the Little Hems V#o Have Always 
Had la Hied

CJITTATED on n nle* level corner lot 
D («1 ft. x 10* ft.) In Oak Bay Hunl- 
< tpellty. stands one of the most attractive 
little homes of Us kind In the city. Ad- 
meet new end of well-built stucco con
struction. this bungalow contains every 
comfort and convenience. There are 6 
bright and cheery rooms, with all klpds of 
built-In featurea Aloe, well-laid 

HARDWOOD FLOORS 
It Is a home that will appeal to a 
looking for something really nice 
small compact llttl* home, end c 
bed at the low price of

ONLY 11.111. ON TERMS

SNAP—ft.8SS SNAP .______
ms CASH AND BALANCE IM MONTHLY 

INTEREST 1%
SIX ROOMS, MODERN. BASEMENT 

AND FLEX ACE. LOW TAXES

PEMBROKE STREET—A few minutes' 
walk from Fort Street or Richmond 

Road car line. Semi-bungalow of six 
rooms, all modern conveniences, open fire, 
place, full Bleed basement, furnace, etc. ; 
good garden lot. Price for Immediate sale 

-enly 11,500, on terms of IMS cash and the 
balance |20 per month, together with In
terest on the unpaid balance only at rate 
of 1%. Clear title. Immediate possession.

IMPERATIVE

Call In and let ue show It t* you ' 
you have the chanoe. .

» SWINEBTON A MUSC RAVE

while

IT IS
THIS
HBNCB

SELL__ liQinv.
THE EXTREMELY LOW 

FIGURE

THAT WE 
PROPERTY I MME

P. R. BROWN A SONS LIMP 
leal Estate. Financial aad Dur 

Agente

TIMES cross-word puzzle
Only eight unheyed MUM I» thin piiml; Mates tt eaaUr ta *>lv* thin luly

ether*. But thb la balanced by the rarity ot i words in It.

VERTICAL
1. Surfeit.
2. Crippled.
4. A square body of type.
6. Wanderer.
«. Jog.
T. Above.
8. Valleys.

10. To°soak.
U. Scent.
4'J.- Dejects: depresses.
16. Furnished wtth weapons. 
18. To binder. •
20. Boundary.
IS. Strife.
23. To pat softly.
36. Puissance.
28. Taught. - „ —...
31. Saltpetre.
32. Hell.
Mi T.. Hothe
35. Wagered ; put up.
37. Suitable.
38. To perch.
42. Strips.
43. Ascended.
45. Unusual.
47. Once more.

'««»*■=« «relays'
Evening meal.
Form of the verb to be.

55. To angle.
56. Swagger 
51. Relieve 
(1. Ascehd.6Î. Oceans.
63. To defy.
65. Female deer.
«7. Joke.
69. Upward.
71. To depart.

SERIAL STORY

THE MARRIAGE SCALES
By MILDRED BARBOUR

Copyright 1124, Metropolitan Newspaper Service, New York.

His cheeks whitened. Doris, on the 
other hand, flushed rosily.

Iso bel was lingering, frankly curi
ous. Dick Jervis hovered impatiently 
in the background.

To be continued

Cress-word Punie 015 
HOW TO SOLVE THE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Every number In the form represents the beginning of a word, reading either 
hortsont&ny or vertically. If there is a black square to the left of the number, 
«ha word Is herlaontal: if above It. the word is vertical The t'mnber may
of course begin both a horisontal and a vertlcaL The definitions for the correct 
words to SH the form are found below, with numbers corresponding to thofs on 
the form. Run through the definitions till you find one that you recognise. and 
put It to Its proper place on the form, one letter for each white square. Thisi will l^h e^l S^-cluee to the word* Uniting with it at right angle* Continue 
in this manner till the form is completely filled. If you have nolved the puwue correftirit should read both horizontally and vertically with words corresponding 
to the definitions. The correct, solution of to-day’s posais will be printed to the 
next issue of The Times. . •

HORIZONTAL
1. Prominent; outstanding '
7. Fragrant.

3$. Protection in battle.
14. Haying van
15. Ge*tle.
17. Pattern.
19. Related.
31. Wrath.
22. Moistened!
tl. Rsmnv»—___ ________
25. Eatot.
26. Cushion.
ST. Boated ✓

objective of I.
39. Highest male voice.
32. Objective of «he.
34 Seat of tha mind.-
36. To prepare for publication
37. does forth.

I?. Small insects..
40. Lukewarm.
41. Sojourn.
42. To mend.
44. Dogma.
46. Tidy.
49. Upright.
51. Drunkard.
52. To crowd; jam
53. Negative advei b.
54. Hut; however. x
56. Dejected...................... '------------
57. Indefinite article.
51. Utility.
WTwmaimr------------ ------------ —1—
63. Past tense of do.
64. Extinct, lifeless.
66. One who oils.
67. A compartment of a window. 
6ft. Spirits
fa jwe—A _____'
72. Church tower.
73. They who pelt with stones.

“Marry me," he was urging, ‘'and 
be my friend. We'll go abroad to the 
ôrlont, to Egypt—you've always 
wanted to go to Egypt. We’ll make 
one great glorious holiday out of life 
and forget the people who carp about 
love and the obligations of marriage!**

Doris smiled faintly.
"Somehow that's not my idea of 

playing the game—no matter how al
luring and carefree it sounds."

But her eyes had grown dark with 
thought.

After all, what Dick offered wav 
all she could expect from life here
after. She could never love again.
Craig Cullam's image would always 
be enshrined In her heart, to taunt 
her, even In her gayest moments, with 
what might hare been.

By marrying Dick, she would bring 
happiness to one person at least. She 
could be faithful, dutiful and affec
tionate. She would give him every
thing but her heart and that she 
couldn't give because It would be al
ways In the keeping of another man,
a man who .didn't even. waaL it. Out *Y possessive. 8h< VfWsk wreel ^ler WshTcjSff twTnrfforiktty. 9ttd 
at least snatch the power to make an
other human being happy. /

Jervis was unnaturally quiet, tênse 
with the prescience that her hesita
tion signified her yielding.

When he went away an hour later, 
he was jubilant with her promise 
that she would actually consider his 
proposal, If he gave her until Autumn 
to think It over.

In his mind, this was as good as an 
engagement:

BEDTIME STORY

Answer to Cross-word Russie No. 014

Mrs. Horton: "She’s a sly one. that 
young divorcee! She qpys her past 
is like an open book."

Mrs. Ileller: ‘That doesn’t mean 
anything, my dear. Many an open 
book has several pages missing!"

First Tourist: ‘What do you sup
pose makes traffic officers such 
rough "talkers T*
. Second Tourist: "They probably 
have nothing to say at home.”

Nellie : "Did you have a good time 
at the party?"

Belle : "You bet; we played that 
old game, 'post bfflce/ and every 
girl waited anxiously fgr the male."

THE RA01ANT, AT LAST!

The day of the long heralded pag
eant dawned at last.

t>om a weather standpoint It could 
not have been more perfect. It seemed 
as though Providence itself smiled 
benignly upon this worthy cause.

The »ky was cloudless, the sap
phire blue of early Bummer. A light 
breese that blew from the cool banks 
of the river, beat back the warmth 
even under the midday sun.

Craig Cullam. standing on the 
Step* of the capitol building, a hand
some and picturesque figure limned 
against the classic white marble 
columns, looked out over the crowds 
that watted tensely for the first note 
of his marvelous voice.

The vast audience seemed to him 
like a giant bouquet of bright-colored 
flowers that nodded and stirred In 
the breese. Airy Rummer gowns, 
flower-decked hate, here and there at 
the edge of the crowd, a brilliant sun
shade. men In flaânele or Palm Beach 
suits, very young 
fluttering ribbons!

The wdl-tended green terraces of 
the grounds stretched beyond and far 
In the distance, the river gleamed 
stiver in the sunlight. An airplane 
circled lastly against the blue hori
zon.

Cullam's face was a mask, his eyes 
dark. Inscrutable. No one In the vast 
admiring throitg could guess that it 
took a» fits control to hold himself 
in hand for this performance, that

girls with gayly

behind that handsome, implacable 
exterior, his heart was cold and dead.

His frenzied wire to Charles re
mained unanswered. There was no 
one to tell him that it lay unclaimed 
In a hotel in Ran Francisco, that 
Charles had changed his Itinerary at 
the eleventh hour.

Doris bad refused to see him when 
he called. She had avoided him deft - 
ly at the pageant headquarters day 
after day, seeing to it that they were 
always surrounded by other workers 
so that confidential speech was im
possible.

She stood now on the edge of the 
crowd that turned Its expectant eager 
facee up to him. lie could see her, 
even when he turned his eyes away, 
a slender lovely figure in cooL filmy 
green, with a drooping, flower- 
wreathed hat crowning her fair hair 
and a rose-sunshade In one white- 
gloved hand.

Jervis waa beside her, maddening
ly possessive. She h mi led up at him— —---- —• --- --- ~" tinature tmv^-
Unted cheeks went pale and his 
hands clenched Involuntarily.

It was torture, but it would soon 
be over, he told himself! This one 
song—and then he would go out of 
het life forever, away from the sight 
of her. provocative and sweetly smil
ing into the eyes of a successful 
rival !

His play would close the end of 
the week. Then New York, London- 
with the broad rolling Atlantic be
tween!

But not all its vast illimitable 
blue could wash away torturing 
memories.

When he sang, it was for Doris. 
A farewell into which he put every 
ounce of hie art. His magnificent 
voice throbbed with beauty as it had 
never done before. It thrilled his 
hej-rers more deeply than the famous 
love song In the play had done. That 

as acting! This was real!
DorU stood breathless, lips parted, 

heart throbbing painfully. All about 
her, people stood motionless, 
chanted, thrilling to that superb tide 
of melody. Even Dick Jervis forgot 
to Slower at hie rival and muttered :

"Cud, he can sing—no matter what 
he is!"

It was over at last!
Cullam had escaped from the storm 

of congratulatory acquaintances. He 
tad successfully eluded Mrs. Amos 
Hunter Decring who fairly wept be
cause he declined her invitation to a 
dinner of celebration. Isobel told him 
goodbye reluctantly: He took her ex
tended hand gratefully—she seemed 
somehow to bring him nearer to 
Doris, he had seen the two girls 
working side by side for so many 
happy weeks.

"You ware wonderful!" aha tnM 
him wit a honest tears In her eyes. 
“I can nevéF listen to anyone sing
ing again without a discrediting com-

When he turned away Trom her. 
he found himself face to face with 
Doris.

Uncle Wiggily and the 
Acorn Pie

(By Howard Ft. Carle)

Copyright, 1125, by McClure News
paper Syndicate

NEW BUNGALOW—A BARGAIN

YXOUR ROOMS, with basement, outside 
x? city; law taxes; quarter-acre lot. all 
fenced. Price |«00.

J. GREENWOOD v 

ItS* Government Street

Once upon a time Mr. Bushytail, the 
squirrel daddy of Johnnie and Billie, 
became ill, and Dr. Possum, after 
looking at his tongue, said:

"What he needs Is some acorn pie!
"Acorn pie!” chattered the squirrel 

lady. "Well, we have plenty of acorns 
stored away, but I would think chest
nuts might be Setter."

"An acorn pie is the only thing to 
make Mr. Bushytail get well," said 
Dr. Possum, hanging his bag of 
powders and pills on his tail, where 
he always carried it.

"I'll make him one at once," said 
Mrs. Bushytail.

But when the squirrel lady started 
to roll out the pie crush, before put
ting on the hard, round brown acorn 
nuts off the oak tree, before she 
could do this. Mr. Bushytail felt jo 
ill that his wife had to sit beside 
him, as he lay on the bed of leaves 
In the next house.

:r_
‘Oh, there's something in 

. my lx**!1

“And how I am going to make the ' 
acorn pie. and sit here by hlm. I 
dont see!’’ sighed the worried 
squirrel lady.

"Mother," whispered Johnnie, '1 
know how we could get^the pk made^ 
for daddy."

How?" asked Mrs. Bushytail.
'Billie and I can take the acorns 

over to Uncle Wlggily's hollow stump 
bungalow," went on Johnnie. “Nurse 
Jane Frizzy Wuzxy will make thé pie. 
and we ll bring it home to daddy.’’

"That’s a fine, idea!" chattered the 
squirrel lady. ‘TH get the acorns for
* °Thelr pockets filled with acorns, 
Johnnie and Billie were soon hopping 
over the fields and through the woods 
to the hollow stump bungalow where 
Uncle Wiggily lived. Mr. Longears 
was lust taking off hi* ahoea, to put 
on his rubber boots, so he might gq 
out adventuring, when In popped the 
squirrel boys.

"Oh! will you make daddy an acorn 
pie?" begged Johnnie.
— ■'Of co liras. I win," answered Nurse 
Jane. Then the two squirrel chags

took the acorns out of their pockets 
and the muskrat lady began to make 
the pie. Until, all of a sudden, they 
heard Uncle Wiggily shout, and,, go
ing in his room, they found him 
dancing around on one paw, and that 
Paw was down In his rubber boot.
^ What's the matter?" asked Nurse

"Oh, there's something in my boot! 
Something that hurts my paw! It 
feels as if I were stepping on a lot 
of marbles!" cried the bunny. And 
when he took off his boot—inside it 
were some acorns that had bounced 
out of the squirrel boys’ pockets.

"Ha! Ha!" laughed Uncle Wiggily, 
"I didn’t know what was the matter. 
Acorns in my, boot ! Ha! Ha! But 
don’t you need these for the pie, 
Nurse Jane?" he asked, shaking out 
the brown nuts.

"Bless your pink, twinkling nose, 
no, indeed!" said Nurse Jane. "John
nie and BllHe brought over enough 
acorns for six pies. I’ll make two. 
Better stay in and have a piece, Uncle 
Wiggily.”

Bo the bunny thought he would. 
He couldn't eat hard, raw acorns, his 
teeth not being like those of a 
squirrel. But once the acorns were 
chopped up soft and baked In a pie, 
he could eat them.

Well, Nurse Jane was making the 
pie, and there were à lot of aeorfis 
left over, which Johnnie and Billie 
were playing with on the floor, when.
i»PP^JBtheWX^>wlM#- *“”•*•»* 

‘I want Uncle Wiggily!" snarled 
the Weasel.

"Throw acorns at him!” Throw 
acorns at the Weasel!" chattered 
Billie. And he and his brother threw 
so many of the hard, brown nuts at 
the bad chap, hitting him on his 
nose, that the Weasel turned and 
ran away as fast as he could run.

"Ha! Ha!" laughed Unde Wiggily.
It's a good thing you made the 

acorn pie. Nurse Jane.” And when 
Mr. Bushytail ate some hé grew well 
at once. So this teaches us that It 
Is a good thing to know how to cook. 
And if the glass of water doesn't 
catch cold and turn into an icicle 
when It gets locked out In the gar
age all night, I'll tell next about 
Uncle Wlggily’s buttonhook.

BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED «-ROOM 
COTTAGE WITH 96 ACRE ON 
BEST FART OF LAMPOON ST.

large living-room and 
With fireplace In each. 

Three nice large bedrooms with big clothes 
closets. Part basement. About half the 
land !■ very nicely laid out In lawns sod 
very beautiful oak trees, balance kitchen 

tfden, chicken run. etc. Hawthorn

There u
dining.rc

PRICE ONLY 63.6*6 
Terms Arranged

B.C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY 
LIMITED

TO-MORROW'S
HOROSCOPE

Bf Cowrie* KtmbU

FRIDAY, JANUARY 30

This day must be forecast as a 
day of the sudden, precipitate and 
untfsual, and this applies to all ifian- 
ner of activities—business, social 
and domestic. There is an injunc
tion to be on guar* against all man
ner of rash, abrupt and dangerous 
deed*, which applies also to physical 

Shun QuxiTtlR and be par* 
tlcularly circumspect In social de
meanor. With the conduct under 
control and the energies turned to 
constructive channels there may be 
splendid initiative In new projects 
and affiliations.

Those Whose birthday V- is are 
under the augqry of a* eventful 
year, with things stirring In all as
sociation*. The unusual and un
looked-for is liable to materialise.

ut care should be taken to be dis
creet and avoid all manner of dang
er, physical a* well as social. New 
projects should thrive. A child bora 
on this day should be brilliant, bold 
and original in thought and act, but 
may be subject to sudden and un
expected inspirations. It should be 
taught to subdue a rash and pas
sionate nature.

U1 ■ 111

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES

THE GUMPS —CUSTER’S L A ST ST AMD

NOW NOV WkKTT THE 
ORCMNt) OMFTOH WVTW 
A LVtTVE OSTRICH TRIM 

lUKVS A VERM SIMPLE 
Little thing

WLL LOOK STUNNING J

• I'LL "TAKL THAT 
ANP l WANT 

|"WkT PAIR OF 
I SILVER K\b 
[ SLIPPERS WIN 

RHINESTONE 
WËEVS -

ANt> SENb VP 
TUAT COCOA 
CARACUL COAT 
ANT> I THINK I'LL 
TAKE THAT WHITE ; 

OSTRICH VAN TOO -.

T VERS WELL, MAbMA-

That makes A total 
OP fc 39732S- AHb 
Nov VJXSH IT CHMttiEb- 
VtRT WELL, MAbkM-

T

MA\X>
TANb)

f WLLL NENPtEWA- IT'S N0UJ OR NEVER.- PEMEHXVB 

TOVRE HOT OETVNQ ANT NOVMOER. - 0WOKTWT1 

IS KNOCKING at TOUR. POOR’- PONT LET ANT MAVP 

EUT TOURLEVF ANVUEVt \T - I COUVP SEE I 
PROPOSAL TttEMeLVNO OH NX* UP8 LAST NVC,HT 

ITS AEOVT TIME - ,,-----
WEHRtevr A ZAHPett
WAS O'RPEREP A 
vn OF EXPENSIVE 
STUFF THAT MRS.

SEHUAKIN GUMP 
IS GOINti TO 

PAT F6R.-

SIAMtT

THtraiDAY, JKWWHT »
CFCT—Fletehee Rees., Vleterls (41»)

From 7 to I p m - -Duo-Art and Ylc- 
trola recital broadcast by Fletcher 
Bros’. Music and Radlola House. J 
KOO—General Electric Company, Oak

land (Pacific, 300)
At 8 p.m.—Studio programme— ‘‘Arms 

and the Man. ” George Bernard Shaw’s 
three-act play, presented by the KQO 
players under the direction *of WUda 
Wilson Church. Music by the Arion 
Trio.

From 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.—Dance music 
programme by Henry Halstead's or
chestra and soloist*. Hotel St. Francis, 
San Francisco.
KPO—Hals Brothers’ Radie Station, 

San Francisco (Pacific, 429)
From 5.30 to 6.39 p.m—Children’s 

hour stories hy Big Brother Of KPO, 
taken from the Book of Knowledge.

From 7 to 7.30 p.m.—Rudy Selger's 
Fairmont Hotel orchestra, radiocast by 
wire telephony,
first organ recital by Theodore J. 
Irwin at the Wurlitser.

From 9 to 19 p.m.—Programme under 
the auspice* of the San Francisco Com
munity Chest.

From io to 11 p.m.—E. Max Brad- 
field's Versatile Band playing in the 
jPXfcsct Roue Room Bowl........
KFRC—Redleart Studio, San Francises 

Pacific, 270)
From 8 to 10 p.m.—Dance programme 

by Paul Kelli’* orchestra, playing in II 
Trovatore Roof Garden Cafe, by remote 
control wire to KFRC. During inter
missions. “Phee” Breldenbach will play 
popular, piano select lone In the studio. 
Among the numbers will be: "On the 
Way to Monterey," "When the Shadows 
Fall.” "Nancy." "Destiny."
KFSG—Angelas Temple, Lot Angelue 

(Pacifie, 27S)
From 9.15 to 10 p.m.—Gray studio pro 

gramme presented through the courtesy 
of the Butts Music Company, featuring 
Carl Edward Hatch, violin tot and bari
tone, Mora Leonard Hatch, pianist and

iprano. and other assisting artistk.
From 19 to 11 am.-Organ recitAl pro 

_ -amine of Rather Frick# Green. As
sisted by Dorothy Drew, reader, and 
Gladwyn Nichols, cornet 1st.

....... .........i........

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

I SAID-ITS 
AHNCDAVI

l PAID ITt> A 
TIME. OAT

HELT °

v

IF THlE OONT 

DO THE TRlCK- 
I I'M THROUGH!

MR JtCGP
OROa.DC APT ni
iTp a fine

WELL
RatmerJ

m

Ki f ^
• itt* m

Gieet Bvkato $k

igeies Times, Lee Angeles * 
„ (Pacific, 404)
From « to 6.34) p.m.—Radiocasting Art. 

Hickmans concert orchestra from the 
Blit more Hotel, under the direction of 
Kdward Fitzpatrick,

From 6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Children's pro
gramme presenting Prof. Walter Rytves* 
ter Hertsog In a story of American his* 
lory Dickie Brandon, screen juveniUt 
and Jane Hughes, screen juvenile. Bed
time story by "Uncle John."

7.30 to 7.45 p.m —Talk on 
Art ’ by Harold Swarta of Otto Art In

stitute.
From 7.45 to I p.m.—"Care of the 

Body." talk by Dr. Phillip M. Lovell.
From 8 to 19 p.m —Programme through 

the courtesy of Beth Woodruff Nord- 
watt.

From 10 to 11 p.m —Radiocasting Earl 
Burtnett's dance orchestra from the 
Blltmore Hotel.

KDKA—E. Pittsburg (Eastern 309)
At 6.15—Concert, KDKA Little Sym

phony orchestra, Victor tiaudek, con- 
ductor.

to 9 p.m —One hundred and At 7.2» p.m.—ChM^sa'a Fiefid; ^
" — *“ —1— At 8 p.m —Programme.

At 8 30 p.m.—Concert.
At 11 p.m.—Concert, Pittsburg Poet 

studio.
KYW—Chicago. III. (Central. 536.4) 
From 6.36 to 7 n.m.—Children’s bed

time story. Untie Bob:--------------—
From ? to 7 3» p.m. Dinner eeaeeK, 

Congress Hotel.
From 8 to 8.20 p.m.—"Twenty Minutes 

of Good Reading." Rev. C. J. Perntn.
From 8.20 to 9.06 u m. - Programme, 

Chicago Association of Credit Men.
At 9.16 p.m.—Safety First talk, Chi

cago Motor Club.
From 10 to 11.30 p m —Evening at 

home. Coon-Sanders Original Night- 
hawk*.
WHN—New York, N.Y, (Eastern, 390) 

From 6.80 to 7.10 p.m.—Vincent 
Catapese and his Hotel. Alamac or
chestra. t

From 7.10 to 7 39 p.m.—WHN Employ
ment broadcasting.

From 9.80 to H) 
den* ballroom.

From 10 to 10.39 p m —Loew s vaude
ville headliners. '

From 11 to 11.30 p.m —Connie'» Ina 
revue, featuring Leroy Smith’s orches
tra. -....—

HARMLESS LAXATIVE 
An CbUdren Lore Its 

Pleasant TWB

Mother!
Your Sick, Constipated Child 
Needs “California Fig Syrup”

Hurry Mother.! Even a feverleh, 
hlUou* or conaUnataA ehlld lo»*a )he 
pleasant tut. ot "CeltlornU Us 

Ttite gentle,4 harmteee tUt*-< 
«aft* to rnstlW the etetn- 

aeh and ot-e. the bowels. A tea-
(ant-tty nitty pfevem s

It, enunp

or overact. Conti i no narcotic, or
trjï

■ayr

I • • • m : >; Ftps
V' a

■«ÎÎYTOW ‘vfïT.V,«, - ■' ’ i l'rrt,\
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Get a Made-in-Victoria 
Albion Furnace

__Afld When you buy a furnace made in the East
you pay the freight. Albion furnaces are 
made in Victoria, and you buy direct from 

ITlOncy the manufacturers. Prices from $100 up.

ALBION STOVE WORKS LTD.
2101 Government St. (Cor. Pembroke St.) Phone 61

Is TooKinq at an empty bin!

your]

NOT EXIST. SMS 
COUNSEL FOB BOAR

Crown Seated Talesmen 
Without Authority it Urged

— •
Finding of True Bill Impos

sible is Plea

Bll*

® 1 8^8 ^üüs L X M 5 T E. I>

1004 Broad St. PeMberhon Block Phone 64-7
Our Method *30 socks ro the ion and fOO /bs of cod hi each sac*

WATCH FOR 
THE BIG

HALF
PRICE

THE

General Warehouse
527 Yates 8t..'Wholesale Dist. 
Victoria, B.C.—Phone 2170

WjS-
unarr me suspkre «• »■— •———v-
vlvtaeclion society, i* astlcipated with 
Interest, and the jrtibllc is cwdl^ly In
vited to be present T»r Bryce has 
Kindly co-wfeil to play a violin ■ colt*, 
and refreshments will be served at the 
close of the address

“Is marriage a failure?"
‘‘You never 'can tell until- *you ve 

seen the wedding présenta."

_____  INTERESTING LECTURE —
Adrian C. Thrupp. i£a.. who. will give 

a free lantern lecture at the Conserva- 
'tive CluB Rooms on the evening of 
Friday. Pel» 6, has Just delivered a 
most interesting lecture on the subject 
«if lrUliagnosls ;»t Vancouver and has 
i>een invited m rrarat hh* ad«t nw 
fore the <lptom*if*l Association of 
that city. Mr. Tgrrupp’s .visit, which is

“TELL IT TO THE 
SAD SEA WAVES”

A fortune for $1». Such was 
the offer made to members the 
B.C. Pilotage Association in the 
Dellas Road office yesterday hy 
two elderly gentlemen with per
suasive ways. They tendered re
puted German bonds which they 
said were due for a rise. In fact 
to a very large rise. The bonds, 
they Intima tad, would- be worth 
123.000 apiece In 1827. "Tell It to 
the sad sea waves,* replied the 
pilots. citing the well known 
adage. ’A bird to the hand la 
worth two in the bush." The po
lice have been asked to look for 
the gentlemen with the foreign 
securities.

“Back was Very Painful 
I am now Well Again”

Mrs. Wm. Walker, Webb wood. Ont-, writes:
"I was sick for several months 

with my stomach, I had pains 
in the back, and how I used to 
dread wash day, for my back 
would pain so that 1 couldn't he 
down when night came. I also, 
had gas on my stomach, and my 
appetite was so poor that some
times I did not care whether I 
ate or not. The doctor gave me 
medicine, of which I took a num
ber of bottles without benefit. 
At last I started to use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
although I have only used three 
hoses, I am quite well again.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
15 eta. a box of 85 pills, Edmansoe, Bates * Ok. Lad.. Toronto

Opening before the full court at 3.30 
yesterday afternoon, the appeal of 
Hex vs. Boak «made considerable 
headway' before adjournment was 
taken.

Preliminary motions by W. J. 
Taylor. K.C., counsel with W. A.
Hr et hour for the defendant -appellant, 
that the indictment presented by the 
grand Jury be quanhed, and that the 
verdict of the petit Jury be quashed, 
fell by the hoard in the opening 
minutes of the hearing.

M. B. Jackson, K.C., counsel for the 
Crown, respondent, opposed the mo
tion» on tho ground that the points 
raised were also oiled us grounds In 
the main appeal.
ONE JUROR DRAFT^ r~

The first motion was to quash the 
indictment on the ground that no 
grand Jury had existed at the assise 
court, being improperly constituted, 
if was urged. The second was to 
quash the verdict of the trial Jury 
on the ground that at least one deaf 
man had sat thereon at the trial.

After preliminary argument as to 
appellant's right to prefer in mo
tions what was mentioned as 
grounds of tho main appeal, both 
motions were dismissed by the court. 
Hearing of the main appeal opened 
without further delay. 
cslfcklNylW —Id thaw 
Jury at the assize court, as none had 
been constituted as laid down in the 
provisos of the Jury act covering 
the point.

Mr. Jackson fose with the objec 
lion that this 'was a point of fact, 
not law. and that no appeal could be 
taken on the facts.

All appeals on law might be said 
to contain some element of fact, re
marked the court, noting the objec
tion and granting Mr. Taylor, leave to 
proceed.

Shortly put. continued Mr. Taylor, 
the pofnt was that the Jury Act pro
vided that the Jury list be prepared 
for the year. From this hat was 
drafted tlfe panel for the Assise 
Court, if insufficient Jurors re
mained after the challenge In the se
lection of the trial Jury of petit jur
ors the sheriff could, upon an order 
of the ^ourt, add talesmen. Similar
ly talesmen, upon the order of the 
fcourt. and lh the manner provided, 
could he adde«l to the grand Jury, it 
Incomplete at that time.
NO ORDER MADE

What was done at the trial in this 
TSnRT'Wffg That the shsril «porUfl 
both grand and petit Juries incom
plete. Mr. Justice Murphy made an 
order that the petit Jury be made 
comfdeto by the addition of the re
quisite talesmen, but ho order wq* 
.made in respect to the grand jury. 
The result was that five names were 
added to the grand Jury without any 
authority and against all tbe regula
tions dealing with the subject in 
Canadian and British law.

The constitution of a Jury was- a 
fundamental iwlnt in a criminal trial. 
The Legislature had gone to special 
care to prescribe the manner in 
which it should be accomplished. 
Bases— provt«io» was- made that 
grand juror* should be summoned. 
In the cas» at bar only eight had 
been so summoned and five were 
-added without summons or authority. 
It mattered not by whose fault, or 
by what error this came to pass, it 
Was the condition at the time and no 
amount of argument, he would sub
mit. could make it otherwise.
NO JURY EXISTED *

;—Uwd.r the__circumstance.. Con
tinued Mr. Taylor. uppeTTai 
that there was no grand Jury and 
therefore an indictment by way of 
true bill could not have been returned. 
f«>r there wan no Jury to make■“* ** 

finding. Thirteen grand Jurors

have been recalled, commented Mr. 
Justice McPhillipe. Where the lib
erty of the subject was at stake 
every care should have been taken, 
and no application had been madefor 

■■'T which could have been 
done by the Crown at the time, he 
said.

The accused subject had a right to 
object at the trial and had not done 
so. Interposed Mr. Jackson, urging 
that it was too late now to lake that 
stand. , ,

Mr. Taylor then read the order ol 
Mr. Justice Murphy, the trial Judge,
Ip which the words * to serve on the 
petit Jury" stood out bold and alone.

It made no difference if the slip 
was through the stereotyped wording 
of the printed form or otherwise, the 
point was that no order had been 
made for the completion of the Grand 
Jury which under the circumstances 
was never brought into existence at 
the trial, said counsel.

Mr. Taylor cited the provisions for 
the summoning tit Jurors, pointing 
to the care with which such duty 
had to be accomplished. The petit 
Jurors, to the number of forty, had 
to receive four days' notice, unless 
called by an order of the court and 
•a talesmen. In the grand Jury 
able persons of the county" were 

specified us those only qualified to 
sit In that post of honor.
“A MERE COLLECTION’

Counsel for appellant cited a lead 
lug case In which the same point had 
been raised and the higher courts 
had ruled that men brought together 
to -ettebw-way ware -"a. mere collec
tion of Irresponsible Individuals, un
known to the law.” Not until thir- 
teen men. duly qualified, had been 
seated in the regular way did a 
grand Jury spring into existence, 
held Mr. TAylor. The essential fac
tors were two In number: The Jurors 
must t>e qualified and they must be 
summoned.

In Rex vs. Hayes, commented 
Chief Justice Macdonald, It had 
been held that to constitute a Grand 
Jury tbe whole thirteen Jurors must 
have been'hummoded.

The law in that respect was un- 
"etarfffWWhW ***» *rt<t thc-imm* hrtd 
true to-day, eaid Mr. Taylor.

■ Was counsel tor the defendant 
(Mr. Maclean) present when the 
order had been made? asked the 
court. He had not been, stated Mr. 
Taylor, as the application had been 
made by the Crown ex1 parte. ■—

Mr. Taylor cited . the King 
Wakefield, a trial in which Mr. Jus
tice Darling had belt, that where the 
error was discovered after the ver
dict had been given the accused was 
entitled to a new trial; and Rex ve. 
Crane, in which after the trial and 
conviction of a printer the proceed
ings had been set aside and the con
viction quashed upon. Jury irregular
ity grounds.

Mr. Taylor quoted further authori
ties, including one In the appellate 
courts of Quebec, where it had been 
held that if a man’s name were not 
on the Jury list no matter how com
petent he might otherwise be, ho 
could not serve. The English law 
Was similar on1 the point, he conp 
eluded, the cotart rising at 4.30 p.m

STREET WORKS IRE 
LIER REVIEW

Aldermen Discuss Works’ 
Programme In Estimates 

Committee
Drainage of Pemberton 

Meadows is Considered
The first step In draining Pem

berton Meadows was approved by 
the City Council in estimates com
mittee yesterday In adopting an ap
propriation of $6,000 as a prelimin 
ary. The estimated cost will be 
about $24,000. Last year a promise 
was given to start the work In 
1925. The sum voted will be used 
towards a main surface drain. 
STREET REPAIR

Alderman Marchant drew atten 
tlon to the need for larger sums 
of repair of streets, as many of tho 
streets livre m a bad state of re
pair.

"We have just simply got to get 
along with what we have—simply 
absolutely necessary work,” said 
Alderman Clearlhue. who contended 
that estimates must be cut, as the 
taxes had to be kept down.

Alderman Woodward asserted 
that the outlying streets ought to 
have «■nettling done. It was alt 
very well to urge suspension of 
work, when a man had a home on n 
paved street, but many citizens 
could not even get in to their 
homes with fuel.

Alderman Dewar said there were 
people petition.ng year -after year 
for relief, and the work had to be 
done by degrees. Meanwhile, while 
the city had done nothing, their 
taxes had more than doubled.-

The only sound policy is to do 
little year by year.” Said Aider- 

man Todd. Otherwise a loan wcuid 
,b« futqed 1ft » to w year* Jut,,call*. Wti 
with the. neglected surfaces of 
streets.

Alderman Blair suggested a tour 
of the streets, for the aldermen to 

e for themselves actual conditions. 
A motion to cut the vote from 

$36.000 to $30,000 was rejected by 
seven votes to three votes. The 
larger amount was adopted.

The vote for Macadam trails was 
set at $10,000, motions for $.8,000 and 
$15,000 being rejected.
OILING OF STREETS

SUCH TRUSTEES 
ADHERE TO PUN

<§>

Comfort Baby's Skin 
WbbCofaira Baths

Don’t tot 70m baby suffer or «r 
use of rashes, eczemas. Into 
» or hchlng. Olio him ■ soon.

___ I, using Cuticurm Soap body
Thon anoint affected ports with Cu- 
dcoro Ointment. The doily one d! 
Cuticurm doem much to prevent 
these distressing troubles.

T(
ELK LAKE PARK

Alderman Todd Replies to His 
Critics on Development 

Work
Aldermen in estimates committee 

>;<tatej-day AUWMgkft. 
committee to make a report on the 
Elk Lake park development. Aider- 
man Todd declared his intention of 
being through with the whole mat
ter, after rebuking his critics on this 
IDbjMt He declined to be a member 
of the committee.

The committee was discussing an 
item of $10.000 for the progress of 
the park development. _

Alderman Clearlhue advocated 
marking of time on the Elk Lake pro
ject. He believed the ultimate de
velopment of the property would be 
desirable.

Alderman Mara asked for an esti
Alderman Woodward declared 

that it was poor economy to check
the use of oil. a. everyth», oh was m,„ to .prolKt the work ulresdy
used It saved the streets*

Alderman Blair pointed out that 
oiling had to be constant* in order 
to be effective, as had been shown 
on the Malahat.

A vote for $8,000, a cut of $2.000. 
was adopted on division.
SEAWALL REPAIRS 
. The engineer explained that re
pairs were necessary to Boss Bay 
seawall, and Alderman Todd stated 
that the cKy had spent from $8.000 
to $10.000 in repairs In the last 
few years. »

A report 0» tbs ««edition of toe 
planking of Point Ellice Bridge was 
requested from Alderman Blair. A 
similar course was adopted with re
gard. to the repairs at the Telegraph 
Street city wharf.

The votes for street cleaning an! 
garbage passed.

Pickard A Town Ltd., Succettort to

The Popolar Yates Street Store

WEEK-END 
SALE OF 

WHITE WEAR

Male Teachers Ask Bonus be 
Included in Salary

Board Majority Inclines to 
of Bala

PHONE 1351

Do You Want 

Your Stock 

To Increase

Are you expecting trouble! The “Bowman” Remedy will 
"help you a* it has done to.thousands of stock breeders 

the world over. Send for fyec bulletin.

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
orties AND FACTORY. 618 YATES STREET

conetltuted the jury 
seated. awl seveit could bring In a 
bill. In tble case there were not 
thirteen Juror*, and 'hereforethere 
never had been a grand Jury at the
‘’a''followed th#t the true bill pre
dated by the eo-called grand Jury 
«as no bill at all. From this_en*ued 
he point that If there wa* no bill 

.here could have Seen nothing to try, 
ir upon which lo'flnd a. verdict, and 
herefore. the next point .to be raised 

Wae appellant's contention to.
°Mr. Jack eon again, rose to object 

that the first point uroached. that 
Of the grand Jury etatue, wa* 
question of fact, not of law.

It wail a queatlon of fact to some 
extent, but It wa* aleo aqueetlon of 
law. Intimated rhlef J%»tlce Mac 

1 dona Id. .
For matter of that every appeal 

was a question of mixed law and 
i fact, held Mr. Taylor, as the law was 
I argued from facts existing. In this 
! case there was no dispute as to the 
facts on this point, so that his argu
ment was addressed to the la" alone, 
and therefore confine4 to that field 
in which lies the right of appeal 
SHORTAGE OF JURORS

The Sheriff had reported, returned 
Mr- Jackson, that there was a short
age of grand ana also petit jurors. 
Mr. Justice Murphy, he would con
tend. had ordered the completion of 
both bodies by the addition of tales 
men. but that in some error in the 
print i form the words Grand 
Jurv” had been omitted.

If a slip had been made it could

Revival ary Schedule
J Harman and 4L ». Taylor, mem

bers of the Saanich teaching staff, 
unsuccessfully appealed to the 
School Board last night tor inclusion 

iïppeTTJrït «IttH-trr ilirii salaries of sports « super-- 
' vision bonuses now paid them. These 

bonuses were granted by the 1824 
heard, to end an impasse arising 
from an error by Secretary Rawlins.

In August last the teafhers were 
notified their salaries, as beginners. 
Would be $744. This was the old 
rate, which had been superseded by 

beginners' scale of $687. Neither 
teacher had any Idea of the salary 
offered when accepting appoint
ment. and the erroneous notices 
from the secretory were the basis of 
their claims.
AGREEMENTS LACKING

Except Chairman Hobbs, the trus
tees agreed that the chief difficulty
between the board and tbe 'teachers 
was th«Ma<Tc of a definite schedule 
and written agreements with the 
teachers.

Chairman Hobbs considered that 
the Teachers* Federation was chiefly 
responsible for difficulties and dis 
agreements, alleging that occasions 
for dispute had been fomented, en
larged upon and kept alive.

He recalled that the Saanich sal
ary scale had been frequently broad
cast over the Province by the federa
tion.

Suggestions of written agreements 
were met by the chairman with the 
comment. "Yes. with the federation 
trying to dictate the terms.”
prospects good
4Trustee Holland, remarked that, by 
paying the two teachers the $47 dif 
ference, as u bonus for sports super 
vision, a generous attitude had been 
taken by the'board. He advised that 
the request be not prised, "as we 
do not wish to lose either of you. far 
from it. When the end of the year 
comes I am sure you will find a com 
plaisant attitude by you has been to 
your benefit.”

The board decided that the bonne 
arrangement would have to stand 
until the end of the school year, when 
It would be reopened.

Boy in Ontario
Accidentally Killed

Orillia, Ont.. Jan. 21 Ralph Mont
gomery. seventeen, wa* fatally. In
jured by a bullet from a revolver In 
the hand» of a chum here last night. 
Montgomery was In the room of hie 
friend. James Russell, who. when ex
amining the revolver. »llp|)*a a shell 
into tho weapon. William Russell. a 
younger brother, entered the room 
unnoticed and Picked ui.JJ. 
entrer, wfrteh had^een parsed on t!

bullet entered Montgomery's brain. 
He died In a hospital

IN WOOLWDRTH CASE
rue Position Was Not Dis
closed to Purchasers* it is 

Alleged
At the close of the hearing» of 

Wool worth vs. Pooley and others in 
the Court of Appeal yesterday after
noon. Judgment was reserved.__In
closing argument ’“"John R. Green, 
counsel for plaint iff-appellant, con
tended that documents asked for In 
the preliminary proceedings before 
trial in the lower courts had not been 
furnish—.

Appellants sought particulars of 
correspondence which, it was as
serted. indicated that sum of $20,000 
and $8.800 had been borrowed to save 
the property, that of tips Vernon 
Block, from tax sale.

Appellants, said counsel, contended 
In pleadings in the main action to 
which this appeal is interlocutory 
that the price of $140.000 paid for the 
property on the northwest corner of 
Douglas and View Streets had been 
excessive and that they, life ptiF- 
chasers. had been misled as to the 
exact position of affairs.

Much of the correspondence sought 
by appellants, countered Harold B. 
Robertson, K.C . respondent counsel, 
had been denied plaintiff by the 
lower court on chamber applications, 
as irrelevant to the issue to be tried.

A motion in the Okanagan United 
Growers vs. the Dominion Bank as 
to costs of proceedings In an Involved 
action lasting through two sessions 
of the court, was argued by Arthur 
Alexander and Harold B. Robertson, 
K.C. The court effected a settlement 
with concessions to both^sides.

Alderman Blair declared the work 
had advantages, and he thought the 
subject might receive greater, atten 
tlon.

Alderman Woodward asked for 
report on the whole subject. A year 
ago a report was presented, and It 
cleared up some misunderstanding.
In view of criticism, and the desire 
to carry the plan to the fruition of a 
hostelry there, more Information was 
needed. He recommended a report 
from Aldermen Todd and Blair on the 
subject, reinforced by the technical 
Information of the engineer. "There 
has been a whole lot of secrecy, 
added Alderman Woodward, who said 
II the public knew more about it there 
would be less criticism. He wanted 
the whole plans made public. ‘That 
secrecy must end. so far a§ this 
council Is concerned.” he added.

Alderman Blair was doubtful of 
making the whole facts known. < 

Alderman Shanks rallied to the 
appeal for publicity.
■ Alderman Todd asserted that the 
city had had a great opportunity 
which should have been grasped. "In 
the good old Victoria way we fuss 
and fiddle and so the opportunity Is 
lost." he went on. Only the name of 
the company was Jtcpt back.N^thep 
wise everything was known. The 
time upon Which this proposition 
should be developed was May 24 to 
haYe the city's share done. During 
the preceding Winter (1821-24) the 

V was ready to go ahead, but 
as the development was not ready, 
the company had not proceeded with 

Htif mnd he did not wonder, 
nor could he advise them to "begin. 
There had been much very unfair, 
very dishonest criticism, the scheme 
had been brought into ill repute in 
an absolutely unfair way. Alderman 
Todd proceeded : "What should have 
been a great opportunity has been 
lost. Whether we can create another 
Ik at present doubtful.” Ae a heavy 
taxpayer personally the alderman 
said he stood to lose by failure.

If the committee made a recoin 
mendatlon It was doubtful if It would 
go through council, still more It,would 
receive criticism—unfair criticism-- 
at the hands of. the public, so why 
should they go further into the sub
ject? An unfair statement had ap 
peered to a letter in the press re- 
oenlly that Alderman Todd wanted 
to play gotf on a municipal course, 
perhaps the writer did not know that 
the speaker had been member of a 
coif club In Victortp for many years! 
In Elk Lake they had a wonderful op
portunity to develop a beautiful area 
of land, yet when the opportunity 
arose, it was missed, and the second 
party to the agreement was disheart
ened. He personally------
a*He had no Intention of devoting 
any more time, energy, or effort on
the project. ___

A committee was thee appointed, to 
which he declined nomination.

Princess Slips, heavily embroidered flmmce, 
splendid quality cambric, shoulder straps: 
all sixes; regular $4.25 0^

Princes# Slips, trimmed with embroidered 
mil. strap tboulder; regular QO
$3.80 for ................................... .. V-leVO

Step-in Bets, fine cambric embroidered, 
trimmed on neck and shoulders; all sixes 
chemise and drawers; 
regular $2.00 for .........,
Ladies* Skirts, extra heavy English cambric 
with deep embroidered frill aTIti beading 
insertion: all -sixes;
regular $1.75 ....................... ..
Extra large sixes; regular
$2.00. Bale ............. ................................
ladies’ Knickers with1 deep embroidered 
frill. Sutton band; regular
$2.00 for ............................. !..........

LADIES' GOWNS REDUCED
twl-m»." -1-^

.Tÿi en
M-

Value ll.oe. Hair. each. 91.SS sjç Haie .................. DUC
Value 12.50. aale, each. 91-** i"oreet Covers, 'regular Q<
Value It.ti) Sale. each. 91.00 $1.50. Sale........... ................V<

• Afternoon Dresses
Regular Valu* to $36.00 d?00 QA
On Sole To-morrow.......................... tp£iOe«/V

Dainty model* of silk, velvet, crepe-back satin and Canton 
crepe," black, brown, navy and shades of fawn and blue. All 
new smart styles representing the season’s best style offer
ings. All sixes 16 to 4(1.

$1.29
»h cambric 
d beading

$1.39
$1.69

mbroi derod

$1.00

TO CONFER WITH 
SWIM SEWER

Requested to discuss the northwest 
sewer question with the Baanich 
Council on Monday, member» of the 
special committee were so notified 
In City. Council yesterday afternoon. 
Aldermgn Brown learned that it was

unsuitable for some of his fellow 
members to meet that day, and the 
date of the conference was left#to
be arranged tttwfUMe t* Ml _
members.

The City Council accepted a tender 
from Parfitt Brothers of $8M> for tuo 
hear enclosure In Beacon Hill Park. 
It was the lowest of tour bid». The 
matter went through without dis- 
cuislon.

The council sent on to the estimated 
committee a request from the B.C. 
Agricultural Association for $5,00* 
grant in aid of the annual fair.

sep», ft*
Imdiftttiak.

Üÿrüie*. raillai 
Apparut, twer Du 
order», Slaapl»»t%att. 
Rkammaiic Cam•

For all who' lead 
an Indoor^

ERESH air anéexerc iie sre of ten out of 
. the question, wilb the reault that many 
minor ailments frequently assert them

selves. In such cases nature is unduly 
handicapped and needs assistance. The 
morning glass of water sparkling with a 
“dash” of ENO’s “Fruit Salt” is the 
sedentary worker’s best friend—it keeps 
the system free from impurities in a 
perfectly natural way. Tour druggist 
sells ENO’s.

Met JUsrset.I.lirM tœ »•,<* Amreiem
Harold F. Ritchie & Co, Ltd., Toronto Mir Jill.!

tlilll

Dizzy? Headachy? 
You’re Bilious 1 

Take a 
Laxative!

Breqth Bad? 
Stomach Upset? 

Bowels are 
Inactive 1

-to insure insertion in Satur
day's paper all Display 
Advertising Copy Should 
be Handed in to Times 
Office not later than noon 
Friday.

Work while you sle£^

For «Constipation, Headache» Biliousness

X

We Want - s

To keep dlwbled soldiers In employment we must have your sup
port. Your order "wm be specially welcome now. We do good work 

’and give full value for your money.

THE RED * CROSS
’w-i jainsorwwnfsr ****

. ' v ;


